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N Ireland peace
moves cin ruins’

after marches
The president of Sinn Fein, Gerry Adams, said the
peace process in Northern Irelandhad been left in
“absolute ruins

0 by the pfrfiry rfoeigicm allowing
Protestants to inarch through Catholic areas. The
statement by the Irish Republican Army's political

wing raised the prospect of renewed bloodied in

the province. A senior member ofUS president BID.

Clinton's National. Security Council is understood
to have criticised the decision. in.a message to Brit-

ish officials. Page 24; ISApots block on ceasefire

prospects. Page 4; Philip Stephens, Page 9

European Court rejects beef ban appeal:
The European Court of Justice rejected the UK gov-
ernment’s «ppw>l for an immediate lifting ofthe
European Uniem's worldwide ban on British beef
exports, despite hardship to the beefindustry
caused by the consumer scare over BSE, or mad
cow disease. Page 4
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well in spite of Wall Street's turbulence, with the

index falling 15.9 points. Page 21; Worldstocks.
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Japan hangings prompt protest: Japanese

human rights groups protested against the hanging

of three convicted murderers the first (Executions

nndor the seven-month-old administration of Prime

Minister ityutaro Hashimoto. Page 3

Approval for RSI probe: The US House of

Representatives blocked a Republican attempt to

stop the federal government investigating repetitive

strain injuries. Page 2

China offers N Korea food aid: China has

offered 100,000 tonnes of food to NorthKoreato pre-

vent famine after floods destroyed crops last year,

improving ties that had cooled in recent years.

Steffi GraFs father to face trial: Peter Grat

the tether of tennis star Steffi Graf, wffl. go on trial

in September on charges of attempting to evade

nearly $i4m in taxes.
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Alleged payments to former Socialist party

Former Italian

PMs face trial on
political funding

British Royal divorce terms agreed:
Britain’s Prince and Princess of Wales will start

divorce proceedings on Monday, ending the heir to

the throne's 15-year marriage on August 28. Under
agreed terms the Princess, who is understood to
have received a £15m-£17m (S2a.4m-J26.5m) one-off

cash settlement, wfll lose the title Her Royal High-
ness but will be addressed Diana, Princess ofWales.

CrAdBt Lyonnais, the troubled French
state-owned banking group, rejected suggestions
that it had gone against normal pprtiM in allocat-

ing cmly a small proportion of its FFr4Dbn ($7.75bn)

issue to other French banks. Page 5

Czech confidence vote postponed; Czech
prime minister Vficlav Klaus attacked a decision by
tiie opposition Social Democrats to postpone a par-’

liamentary vote of confidence in his new centre-

right coalition government Page 2

Seoul to reform stock exchange: South
Korea announced reforms to the Seoul stock market
after the arrest ofthe nation’s top securities regula-

tor who was accused of accepting at least WaullOm
($135,000) from companies seeking listings. Page 24

Hollywood boost for Scotland: Hollywood
films about Scotland helped lift tourism quoding
by 7 per cent increase to £2.2bn ($3Ahn) there, after

a fall of8 per cent the previous year. Page 4

Fall bi US sates: US retail sales fell last month
after a big gain in May, providing the first hint that

the pace of economic growth may slow after a
strong second quarter. Page 2

London stocks weatbor Wall St storm:

By Andrew H81 in Milan

Two former Italian prime
ministers, Mr Silvio Berlusconi
and Mr Bettino CraxL, have been
ordered to stand trial for illegal

funding of the former Italian

Socialist party.

A Milan judge yesterday also
wimnHfajd Mr AlidO LlVOlsi,

executive of Mediaset, a Berlus-

coni moriia company, for trial, a
move which could overshadow
Mediaset’s long-planned listing

on the Mfla-n stock exchange on
Monday.
Mr Craxi, Mr Berlusconi. Mr

Livolsi and nine others, including
Mr Cram's brother and two of his

aides, are accused of involvement
in the payment of some LlObn
($6.5m) to Mr Craxi’s now defunct

Socialist party in 199L
Mr Rgrinsmrri, Mr Livolsi and

two other top managers of Fm-
lnvest, the Berlusconi holding

company, will also have to
answer charges of fafap account-

ing when tiie trial opens on
November 2L
The charges relate to Mr LtvdL-

si’s role at Finfovest, where he
was finance director and is still

chief executive. Mr livolsi said

he was “astonished" by the deci-

sion, and could not understand
how investigators had “involved

me in a case which I have abso-

lutely nothing to do with”.

Investigating magistrates niahn

that Ftainvest used All Iberian, a
company registered in the UK’s
Channel Islands, to transfer

money to Luxembourg accounts

controlled by nominees of Mr
CraxL
Mediaset has already alerted

investors to a series of legal cases

and investigations involving

directors, as part of an effort to

ring-fence the company from the
impact of investigations. Fin-

invest has pledged to maintain
cash and liquid assets of at least

L&ooobn to cover any liabilities.

Mr Fedele Confalonieri, Medi-
aset and FininveSt chairman, haa

said that directors would resign

if they were found guilty of
wrongdoing:
Over the last month, some

£45,000 shareholders, from small
Italian Investors to large interna-

tional institutions, have invested

in Mediaset through a public
offer and planing of shares ajmAri

at reducing Finiavest’s stake in
the **«npany to just under 50 per
cent. Mediaset shares slipped

slightly in unofficial advance
trading yesterday, but analysts
said they would probably open on
Monday above the offer price of

L7/J00, which valued the whole
company at LBffiSbn.

Prof Emtio Amodio, one of Mr
South Africa’s president Nelson Mandela came to Trafalgar Square

io Amodio, one of Mr yesterday on the final day of his visit to England. He gave a farewell

address from Smith Africa House, long the scene of anti-apartheid

Continued on Page 24 demonstrations. Report, Page 4; Interview, Page 8 namr Brendan cr*r

Lloyd’s confirms recovery with £lbn profit
Rebel Names set to lose battle as insurance market anticipates backing for rescue plan
By Ralph Atkins in London

Lloyd’s of London yesterday
confirmed its turnaround in seme
style, reporting a record £L0B4bn
(JL68bn) profit for 1983 under its

three year accounting system.

The news is a positive back-

drop to Monday’s annual meeting
which is expected to back deci-

sively the rescue plan for the
long-troubled Insurance market.

Lloyd’s expects endorsement at

the meeting for a special £440m
levy on Names underwriting
between 1993 and 19% to finance

its recovery. The plan's success is

essential for the market’s sur-

vival after heavy losses in recent

yeara Individual Names, whose
assets have traditionally sup-

ported Lloyd's, have until August
28 to accept
Lloyd's Is also expected to see

off convincingly a challenge by
rebel Names seeking substantial

improvements to the package,
which includes a £S.lbn oufrof-

court settlement

Meanwhile, results of the first

auctions this year for Lloyd’s

syndicate places indicate a high
level of demand by Names to con-

tinue underwriting into 1997, a
reflection of confidence in the
role of traditional Names.

Lloyd's is braced, however, for

protests over an unresolved ele-

ment in the plan’s financing. Mr
David Rowland, chairman, is

expected to say on Monday that

only £25m-£3Qm has been raised

from syndicate agents on top of

the £26Qm committed so ter.

T/issmaking Names pressed for

a much larger increase and last

night Mr Michael Deeny, an
influential lossmaking Names'
leader, described the rise as
“deplorable".

Lloyd’s is also expecting last

ffrfnnte legal ghaTTengpH by hard-

line Names to obstruct or derail

the plan, notably ova* allegations

that the scale of asbestos losses

was concealed by senior market
figures in the 1980s- However the

plan has won the backing ofmost
large Names “action-groups"- .

Mr Rowland, who said he
would resign if the recovery plan
failed, hailed 1998*8 figures as one
of the best results in Lloyd's his-

tory. Lloyd's projects profits of
£1.008bn in 1694 and £882m in
1995. Mr Rowland said it had
been “an impressive feature of

the recent tumultuous period
that the great majority of our cli-

ents have maintained their rela-

tionship with the market”.

The 1993 result followed a
£358m loss in 1992. After includ-

ing extra reserves needed to
cover outstanding liabilities on
old insurance policies, such as

US asbestos and pollution claims,

losses in the previous five years
totalled more than £8bn.

Another £859m reserve
strengthening was needed in 1993

to help set up Equitas, a giant

reinsurer which Lloyd's hopes
will take over liabilities on poli-

cies sold before 1993.

The 1993 results were helped by
strong rises in premium rates

and a lack of big natural catas-

trophes. Lloyd's played down the

Impact of more recent rate reduc-

tions. saying the downswing did

not match that of the 1980s.

Names bid high, Page 4
Lex, Page 24

Chrysler
quarterly

profits

surge to

$1.72bn
By Haig Stmontan in London

Chrysler - the smallest but most
profitable of the US "Big Three"
carmakers - saw its pretax prof-

its surge from S238m in the sec-

ond quarter of last year to
S1.72bn this year.

The results, taking the compa-
ny's first half net profits to

S2.Q4bu, suggest earnings this

year could match the record of

1994, when net profits reached
53.7bn.

Demand for Cbrysler's prod-
ucts has continued to boom,
especially for its popular pick-up

trucks, off-road vehicles and peo-

ple carriers.

Mr Bob Eaton, the chairman,
said: “The balance, depth and
attractiveness of our car and
truck line-up is bringing a grow-
ing number of customers."

The boom in such recreational

vehicles, compared with conven-

tional family cars, helped to lift

Cbrysler's share of the combined
US and Canadian car markets
from 15.2 per cent in the second
quarter of 1995 to 16.7 per cent
That was “its highest level in

recent history”, according to Mr
Eaton.
Mr David Bradley, motor

industry analyst at JJ*. Morgan,
forecast that corporate earnings

would come close to the previous

record.

However, he warned that
Chrysler could become a victim

of its own success, as output was
reaching capacity .at its plants.

“Earnings growth from here on
will be more difficult," he said.

Company officials would not
predict foil-year profits, but they
warned earnings could be
affected by rising US interest
rates or a downturn in the econ-

omy.
Fears of a rate rise have over-

shadowed the stock market this

month. In spite of its results,

Cbrysler’s shares fell 1% yester-

day tO 557a-

Like Genera] Motors and Ford,

its bigger rivals, Chrysler has

Continued on Page 24

Yeltsin orders more troops

after second Moscow bomb
By John ThomhiD in Moscow

Russian president Boris Yeltsin

yesterday pledged tough action

against terrorism and his govern-

ment ordered 1,000 extra troops

into Moscow yesterday after a
bomb exploded on a trolleybus,

injuring 28 passengers.

The second blast In two days, it

stirred fears about security in the

Russian capital, but also

prompted concerns that the gov-

ernment could launch a cam-
paign that would infringe civil

liberties.

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, the

prime minister, promised a tough
response to terrorism as his gov-

ernment ordered the extra inte-

rior ministry troops to patrol the

streets of Moscow.
Many of the city's 9m residents

may have grown accustomed to

violence in the shadowy business
world, but they are stai not used
to terrorist outrages.

The blast earlier this week
wounded five In June a bomb on

.

the metro killed four.

“The Russian government
strongly denounces barbarian
inhuman acts of terrorism no
matter where they come from,"

Mr Chernomyrdin said. “AD ser-

vices have been instructed to

ensure the safety of par citizens.

Moscow has introduced measures
of maximum security.”

After visiting the site of the
explosion on one of Moscow's
main avenues, Mr Yuri Luzhkov,

the city’s mayor, suggested there

were two suspect groups for

the blast. Nobody has yet

admitted planting the bomb.

Mr Luzhkov said the incident

could be the work of Chechen
terrorists protesting at the latest

surge of fighting in the break-

away region in southern Russia,

or organised criminal elements
trying to deter the security ser-

vices from moving against them.
The mayor hinted that he

would expel people from the
north Caucasus, whom many
Russians instinctively associate

with crime. “We intend to
cleanse Moscow not only of
homeless down-and-outs but also

the elements that we consider

dangerous he said.

However, officials stressed yes-
terday that there was no hard
evidence to tie the blasts to Che-

Continued an Page 24
Chechen casualties rise, Page 2
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US sales fall

may presage

growth dip
By Michael Prows®
in Washington

US retail sales Tell modestly
last month after a big gain in

May, providing the first hint

that the pace of economic
growth may slow in coming
months after an uncomfortably

strong second quarter.
Separate data on wholesale

prices, however, were less

encouraging for investors

showing an unexpectedly large

increase in producer prices,

reflecting a surge in food

prices.

The figures came at the end
of a nervous week In US finan-

cial markets. Share and bond
prices have weakened on fears

that Mr Alan Greenspan. Fed-

eral Reserve chairman, will be
forced to raise short-term inter-

est rates shortly in order to

curb upward pressure on infla-

tion.

Economists are keenly await-

ing Mr Greenspan's half-yearly

monetary testimony to Con-
gress next week for signals on
interest rate prospects. Mr
Greenspan will assess the mon-
etary outlook and unveil the

Fed’s latest economic projec-

tions.

The Commerce Department
said retail sales fell (12 per cent

last month, after a strong 0.8

per cent gain in May. The
sharpest setback was in the car

industry, where sales fell 1.4

per cent, after a 1.8 per cent
gain in May. Department store

and clothing sales were also

weak.
However, the underlying'

trend remained quite strong.

Sales rose at an annualised
rate of 5.5 per cent in cash

terms in the second quarter as

a whole. Excluding cars, a

volatile sector, the annual-

ised increase was 9.3 per

cent
Economists at JR. Morgan,

the New York bank, said this

implied growth of real

consumption spending at an
annualised rate of 3.5 per cent

in the second quarter.

The producer price index for

finished goods rose by 0.2 per

cent last mouth and by 2.7 per

cent In the year to June.
However, the modest overall

increase masked sharp
variations in individual prices.

Energy costs dropped 2.1 per

cent, the biggest monthly
decline since December 1993.

But this decline was more
than offset by a singe in food
prices which jumped 1.6 per

cent in June - the largest

monthly gain in six years.

Excluding food and energy, the

“core” producer price index
rose 0.2 per cent after a zero

increase in May.
Economists said prospects

for interest rates depended
mainly on the economy's
strength in the second half of

the year.

'Some economists believe

high levels of consumer debt

will cause slower growth of

spending and reduce upward
pressure on rates. But the
majority view is that
the Fed will have to raise rates

at least once, probably in

August

Congress votes

to prolong a
study of RSI
By Jurek Marlin in Washington

The US House of Represen-
tatives has voted down a
Republican attempt to prevent

the federal government from
even investigating repetitive

strain injuries, one of the most
frequent contemporary work-
place afflictions.

The defection of 35 Republi-

can congressmen, mostly
north-eastern moderates, to
support a Democratic amend-
ment removing the RSI pro-
scription from an appropria-
tions bill, underlines the
fissures now confronting the
Republican party as the

November elections draw
nearer.

The bill would have barred

the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA;
- a favourite target of conser-

vatives intent on de-regulation
- from developing rules or
guidelines concerning RSI. It

would also have prevented
OSHA from spending any
funds to gather information on

the problem, which has spread

in the last decade to affect

notably computer keyboard
users.

The bill's sponsors immedi-
ately blamed their defeat on
what Congressman Henry Bon-
illa, the Republican from
Texas, described as “the strong

arm of organised labour". The
vote certainly constitutes the

second big political victory this

week for the trade unions, fol-

lowing the passage of an
increase in the federal mini-
mum wage by the Senate an
Tuesday.
The $65bn appropriations

bill, covering the health,

labour and education depart-

ments for the fiscal year begin-

ning in October, won the
approval of the House, though
only after Democrats had won
a number of other concessions.

But in its present form it is

almost certain to be vetoed by
President Bill Clinton because
it would abolish ibis prized
Goals 200 education pro-
gramme.

Chechen casualties rise as

Russians continue offensive
Dozens of Chechen civilians

were reported to have been

killed or wounded yesterday

as heavy fighting continued
across the rebel region for a

fourth day and Russian air-

craft dropped bombs on a vil-

lage, agencies report from
Moscow. Russian troops also

claimed to have killed 60 Che-
chens fighters In an attack on
a separatist base.

The Russian bombardment

targeted the villages of Gekhi
in the south-western lowlands
and Mekhketi in the south-

east Precise figures of civilian

casualties were impossible to

obtain because the villages

were sealed off by troops, Rus-
sian news agencies said.

The Russian military offen-

sive has contrasted sharply
with President Boris Yeltsin's

election campaign promises to

end the unpopular war. A
ceasefire negotiated with sepa-
ratist leaders in May largely

held until this week. Chechen
rebels have come under suspi-

cion in two trolleybos bomb-
ings in Moscow, with the
mayor, Mr Yuri Luzhkov,
among those speculating they
could be behind the attacks.

The Russian military com-
mand in Chechnya aw a nnit

near Shatoi, a town 44km
south of the Chechen capital,

Grozny, located a rebel base
yesterday and shelled it The
attack killed 60 rebels and
destroyed a radio transmission
centre, a statement said.

Reports were sketchy yester-

day of fighting around Gekhi
and Hakhketi, the village

which Russian commanders
claim is the headquarters of
Chechen rebel leader
Zelimkhan Yandafbtyev.
However, western reporters

outside Gekhi saw three

bombs hitting the village and
sending up clouds of smoke
and dust. Russian troops
launched an attack against the

village on Tuesday, saying a

big group of rebels was sta-

tioned there. Residents of the

village say dozens of civilians

have been killed in the past

few days and insist that the

last fighters left Gekhi on
Thursday.
in Washington, the adminis-

tration used unusually sharp
language to criticise what it

called the decision to “esca-

late” the conflict and “go after

civilians" now that the elec-

tion was over.

Mr Strobe Talbott, deputy
US secretary of state, said the
message would be delivered
personally to the Russian lead-

ership by Vice-President AI
Gore, who arrives in Moscow
this weekend.
Mr Yeltsin's new national

security chief, Mr Alexander
Lebed, a retired general, has
endorsed the offensive and
defended the actions of the
Russian troop commander tn

Chechnya, Lientenant-Gcneral

Vyacheslav Tikhomirov. Gen
Tikhomirov was previously Mr
Lebed’s chief-of-stafL

Mr Lebed, once an advocate

of seff-detarminathm for Che-

chnya, now insists the repub-

lic remain within Russia.

More than 30,000 people
have been killed in Chechnya
since Moscow sent in troops in

December 1994. While thou-
sands of people remained
trapped in their villages yes-

terday, thousands more were
reportedly fleeing this week’s
attacks. About 850 of them
have arrived in the neighbour-

ing region ofDagestan, the UN
High Commissioner for Refu-

gees said in Geneva.
A Chechen fighter holding a wound on his head near the village

ofGhekL which was bombed yesterday by Russian aircraft

West has last word in Russia
Chrystia Freeland reports on a linguistic invasion by 10,000 English words

A fter painstakingly puz-

zling out Russia's cyril-

lic script, foreign visi-

tors these days are likely to

discover that the exotic alpha-

bet disguises phrases as famil-

iar as 6Zu dzhins (blue jeans)

and kompiutemye oksesuory
(computer accessories).

Such words are pit of an
English linguistic invasion
which has overwhelmed Russia
since the collapse of the iron

curtain. An estimated 10,000

English words have flooded

into the language over the past

decade, creating an idiom
which academics have chris-

tened mu spik (new speak).

In an inversion of the Rus-
sian-influenced English spoken
by the young thugs in Anthony
Burgess's A Clockwork Orange,
post-Soviet Russians speak the
language of Tolstoy and Chek-
hov spiked with toe jargon of

Wall Street and Silicon Valley.

One of Russia's overnight
billionaires might fflii up his

broker or dtler (dealer) on his

mobilnyi telefan and instruct

him to buy Juichersy (futures)

or to move his baksy (dollars,

from the slang "bucks”) ofshar.

To prevent rivals from discov-

ering these plans, the Musco-
vite financier might warn his

underlings to erase the fayl
(file) from the kompiuter. if

these precautions fail, some
Russian businessmen may
resort to the services of a
killer, or professional assassin.

This enthusiastic borrowing
is one of the most striking

signs of the social and cultural

transformation Russia has
undergone since 1991, when it

ended 70 years of self-imposed

Communist isolation and
began the long struggle to
build a western-style democ-
racy and market economy. But
not everyone thinks the Rus-

sian language’s warm embrace
of the west is good thing.

Nationalists see the current
linguistic promiscuity as part
of a broader corruption of toe

essential Russian spirit by
malign western influences. The
Communist party, which was
defeated at the polls last week,
has been the most strident

advocate of linguistic purity,

but Russia's victorious estab-

lishment politicians are also

concerned.

The Russian Language Coun-
cil, which many hope will

become a Russian version of

toe Acad&nie Franpaise, was
established late last year. This
group of 37 academics, writers

and senior politicians reports

directly to toe president and is

charged with drafting a series

of laws to defend toe Russian
language, possibly including
regulations on language use in
the mass media and restric-

tions on non-Russian advertise-

ments is public places.

The second proposal has
- already been enacted as a city

bylaw by Mr Yuri Luzhkov, the

populist mayor of Moscow. His

ban on non-cyrilHc billboards

is part of a wider campaign for

national authenticity which
has also included periodic cru-

sades to convince Russians to

abandon colas and Big Macs
far koas, a beverage made of

fermented bread, and btini, the
Slavic answer to pancakes,
favoured by their ancestors.

T he anti-English back-
lash is part of the
ancient tug-of-war

between Slavophiles and west-

erners which has racked Rus-
sia ever since Peter the (heat
In the 19th century, when
much of toe aristocracy spoke
French more fluently than
Russian, same of the country’s
most respected scholars made
an unsuccessful bid to purge
the language of imported

words like trotuar (from the
French trottoir, or pavement).

The cudgels were taken up
again after toe second world

war by Stalin. Part of a “battle

against bowing low before the
west”, the dictator's war on
borrowed words sought to

replace terms such as buldozer

and ekskavator (excavator)

with more long-winded Rus-
sian equivalents. After his

death, engineers reverted to

the did words.

As Mr Leonid Krysin, a pro-

fessor at the Institute of the'

Russian language, explains,

“In those tones, using banned
foreign words could bring
political danger, many people
were sent to jaaL” Today, the

sanctions are less harsh, but
Mr Krysin believes the Russian
language feces a more serious

threat, by being squeezed out
of neighbouring countries
where tsars and politboro
bosses had once imposed then-

own tongue on their subjects.

"fn the Baltics the situation

is tragic. Even in Ukraine, a
Slavic republic, Russian
schools are being closed and
Russian Is being taught merely
as a foreign language, with the
same status as English or Ger-
man,” said Mr Krysin.

Subsidy row over new French sports stadium
By David Owen in Paris

A Paris court yesterday
qut-slionod whether French
taxpayers should compensate
the managers of the new
ji.i j ionaJ stadium being built

north of Paris for "unexpected
events”, such as the cancella-

tion of football matches.
The court's ruling annulled a

•Government decision to sign
tiie contract with a consortium
to run the Stado de France, on
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toe grounds the document may
have broken the government's
own rules on subsidies.

But the decision is not expec-
ted to affect construction of the
80,000-seat stadium, which, is

due to be opened in 18 months’
time and to host the 1998 foot-

ball World Cup final.

The FFrS.Tbn <$520m) sta-

dium, at Saint-Denis, north of
Paris, will have 46 bars, 17
shops and 50 kiosks, as well as

three restaurants. It will also

incorporate a 200-seat confer-

ence room with simultaneous

translation facilites and a
foyer.

Where the ruling might
make a difference is in the
handling of unexpected events,

such as the scrapping of the

Five Nations rugby union tour-

nament contested by France,
England, Scotland, Ireland and
Wales.
The first official match the

stadium Is to host is the
France versus England rugby
union fixture set for February
1998, but England is

currently in a dispute with
France and the other three
countries over a separate
television deal signed by
England's Rugby Football
Union, and may be excluded
from the Five Nations tourna-
ment

If the financial mechanism
for dealing with such a
development were indeed con-

sidered an operating subsidy,

then it could affect

compensation received by the

Stade de France Consortium,

which holds the licensing
contract
The ruling, which is the lat-

est in a number of recent judi-

cial interventions on high-pro-

file aspects of French life, may
have a bearing on how the
holders of the contract are
compensated for unexpected
developments, such as can-
celled fixtures.

According to the government
co-ordinating agency dealing
with the 1998 football World
Cup, to be held in France, toe
court considered that the con-

tract did not “perfectly
respect” rules forbidding oper-
ating subsidies.

In particular, the court found
that the financial mechanism
for dealing with events leading
to cancellations "could be

interpreted as such a subsidy”.

But the government agency
said the decision had ‘too

direct effect” on the contract
Nor did it call into question
the construction of the
stadium. "France w£D be ready
to host the 1998 World Cup in

toe best of conditions," it said.

The consortium has three
shareholders, each with a third

of toe capital: SGE. which is 80
per cent-owned by Compagnie
G&u&rale des Eaux, the utilities

and communications group;
GTM-Entrepose, owned 48 per

cent by Lyonnaise des Eaox,
another utilities group; and
Bouygues, the giant construc-

tion company.
Confusion has arisen

because of reports in the

French press that toe defini-

tion of "unexpected events”
could include the consortium's
failure to find a French first

division football team
to make its home at the
stadium.
Under toe contract, toe con-

sortium stands to be compen-
sated for such a failure, with
toe amount put by Mr Pierre
Parisot, its chairman, at
FFrSOm a year initially, rising
to FFr70m.
But Mr Nog] de Saint-Pul-

gent, the inter-ministerial dele-
gate for the 1998 football World
Cup, confirmed yesterday that
the failure by the consortium
to find a resident football dub
would not be seen as an "unex-
pected event” for these pur-
poses and was "something dif-

ferent".

Czech opposition flexes its muscles
By Vincent Boland m Prague

A fresh political dispute has broken
out in the Czech Republic over the
postponement of a parliamentary vote

of confidence in the new centre-right

coalition government of Mr Vaclav
Klaus, toe prime minister.

Mr Klaus yesterday described as
‘incomprehensible” a decision by Mr
MHoS Zeman, leader of toe opposition

Social Democrats (CSSD) and speaker
of toe parliament, to put off the vote by
a week. It was to have taken place on
Tuesday.

Mr Zeman said he took toe decision

because Mr Klaus was refusing to

make toe government's new policy pro-

gramme available before the vote. He
said this breached an agreement bro-

kered by President Vfidav Havel that

called for consultations between the
coalition and the CSSD on the content

of the programme.
Mr Klaus, whose coalition lost its

governing majority in an election six

weeks ago and has 99 of parliament’s

200 seats, needs CSSD support to win
toe vote. He said Che postponement
delayed a return to stability after

weeks of political deadlock.

Mr Zeman said it was “beneath the

dignity of the Speaker of the House”
mid "an insult to an deputies” to have
to vote on something they bad not seen
tn advance.

Hie decision is an indication of his

determination to assert parliament's

newly won power over toe government
It also highlights the problems Mr
Klaus wOl face, during his govern-

ment's second term, in dealing with the

opposition- controlled parliament.

Mr Klaus was to have put .the finish-

ing touches to the programme with his

new cabinet yesterday, but delayed

doing so because of the postponement
He accused Mr Zeman of taking his

decision unilaterally, "contrary to a

dear decision of the organisation com-

mittee”, a body governing tire conduct

of parliament.

Mr Zeman in turn accused the gov-

ernment of leaking the policy pro-

gramme to the press while withholding
it from MFs.
A summary of toe programme, which

Mr Klaus will deliver in fan to parlia-
ment on the day of the vote, was pub-
lished yesterday by the pro-Klaus
daily, Mlada Fronta Dues.

_

It targets tax reform, decentralisa-
tion and a drive to complete privatisa-
tion of the banking and energy sectors
daring the government's next term.
Until the latest row it was thought
likely to win CSSD support.
A political solution to the dispute

will now have to be found. Analysts
said tt was not in the interests ofeither
Mr Klaus or Mr 7*nnm to see partial
meat reject the programme.
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Arms export

curbs agreed

official said Washington ond
Moscow todovertOflia

assasssssssgjSaS?!
Wassenaar. But implementation of the pact.sta^W -

over Russian opposition to a provision

^notify other members whenever it granted or.^^i

®
n

licence to export dual-use technology, such as

devices.

Indonesia offers tax lure

The Indonesian government has announced a 20-year tax
:
-

holiday for companies making new investments in certain

.

sectors, but tbe ministry of finance has yet to make clear -

whether the concession applies to foreign as wefias focal,

companies. Foreign investors In Indonesia hadbem Pressing

ftrSattotenns in line with neighbouring countries such.®

Malaysia, which offers 10-year tax holidays depending on the

location of an investment.

The Indonesian finam« ministry said the tax holidays would

only be valid in certain sectors, to be determined by President

Suharto. In an additional move aimed at encouraging

investment in toe outer islands, companies investing outside

the more industrialised jgiflndg of Java and Bali can apply for

a two-year extension to the tax holiday.

The tax holiday will only apply to companies which set up -

operations in Indonesia,within five years of obtaining an •
•

Investment fognee. Until now only about half of approved

investments in Indonesia are realised. The tax ĥoliday will ;

include an exemption not only of corporate income tax but

,

also of incnnie tax on dividends paid to shareholders based,

offshore.
. . . .

Separately, the ministry of finance said it was reviving ^ .

privatisation team disbanded after the failure of the initial-
1.1S- nr y - « Inl/wwrir AAftllUlTIlT .

The new team will be headed by Mr Saleh Afiff. coordluatlngs

minister for economy and finance. Manuela Saragosa. Jakarta

Cambodia wins $500m in aid
Tbe Cambodian government yesterday received pledges of

$500m in economic aid from international donors to help fund

reconstruction projects. Cambodia relies on foreign aid for

almost half its annual expenditure. The amount pledged at tbB

end of a two-day meeting of donors in Tokyo will be afiocated

this year and is in line with the Cambodian government's

three-year investment programme totalling $L.7bn. . T

Criticism by internatixmal dooms had been heightened by .
-

the country’s haphazard and secret awarding of logging

concessions. Lastmonth the IMF placed a temporary freeze on
a scheduled loan disbursement ofJ20m. However, Phnom -.

Penh has given assurances it is making logging activities more
transparent by implementing a forestry policy and appointing

anindependent inspection unit
Representatives from 16 countries and five international

organisations agreed to offer the aid at the meeting co-chaired

by the World Bank and the Japanese government “We had an
opportunity to take stock ofwhat progress has been made,
including stabilisation ofthe economy and fairly good growth
performance,” said Mr Javad Shined of the Worid Bank.

Japan, which pledged up to gSftSm in economic aid, was toe

biggest donor. .
- Emiko Terazono, Tokyo

Rome delays draft media bill

The Italian government yesterdaypostponed until Wednesday
approval of draft legislation which could have a far-reaching

effect on. the regulation of toe telecommunications and media
industries. . .^.:

The draft legislation would establish a telecoms and media
authority, oneprerequisite for the sale ofthe Italian state's .

stake in Stet, the telecoms holding company. Hie government
still hopes to establish toe authority by early autumn, to keep

.

open the hope ofprivatisation during 1996.

According to leaked drafts of the bill, the new law also

intends to lay down hunts on the share of tbe audience and -

overallrevenues from television which a single operator is

allowed to have. That could affect the future of both Mediaset;'
tbe media company controlled by Ftolnvest, Mr Silvio ._ .-

Berlusconi’s family holding company, and the stateowned Rai,

which have a near-duopoly over Italian television.

One industry executive said he believed approval of the bill

had been postponed because of differences within the
cmfreddtgovenmifintover the regulation of toe television

sector. Mr Berlusconi, who is selling off a majority stake in -
Mediaset, is the leader of toe opposition. Mr Antonio
Maccarrico, the post and telecommunications minister, said,

;

however, that the bill would be approved at Wednesday's
"

cabinet meeting. Andrew Milan

Steffi Graf’s father nearer trial
One of Germany’s most prominent cases of alleged tax evasion
moved nearer to the courtroom yesterday when a district
court in Mannheim gave the go-ahead for the prosecution of

‘ -

Mr Peter Gra£ father of tennis star and Wimbledon ladies' V-
ehampion Ms Steffi Graf, and his tax adviser.
Mx Graf andMr Joachim Eckardt stand accused of tax

evasion. The state prosecutor’s office has alleged that they
failed to repeal DM42m ($27£m) ofMs Grafs earnings between
19® and 1998 and thereby evaded tax payments ofDM19.6m. .

The court has yet to fix a date for the hearing bat It is
expected to start in September. Mr Graf has been In jail

’’

pending investigations since August 2 last year whileMr
Eckardt has been in jail since September. PeterNomarz, Bom

Spain beats inflation forecast
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A sharp fell in fresh food •

Brices reduced Spain's
headline inflation rate for
June by 0.1 parentage point

rate to 3J5 per cent, from. <L8
per emit in May. Underlying

1906.

Sousa; Datastnam

96

energy and non-processed .
-

food prices, increased by 0.2

points in June and. the
12-month rate for core :

Inflation fell to 3.6 percent,
from 3.7 per cent a month •'

earlier.

The figures were a sharp
fo^ffoveinent on forecastsof
a 0.1 point rise in the heurmrie
figure and reversed a^Mnogh teeod toat had pushed toe consumer price index up

frmn a 25-year low of 3.4 per cent in.Mart*. :.

^^JLprtc
?
Mfo could give theBank of Spain room to trim

its benchmark interest rate, which has remained at 7JS per
'

Tom Bums, Madrid
“““.“Jatfoa slipped in June for the first time inu

mantas, reSecttog weak consumer demand and the waningimpact ofa rise last year In toe country’s value added tax. . ;

offfofal figures published yesterday showed. Tbe
statistics institute said June consumer prices Ml 0.1-02 percent month-on-month compared with a 02 per emit rise la

'

prisingmany economists who had expected intottipn

Ewnomiste said that tite dedine reflected weak demandfna1

sluggish economy but that it should allowthe central bank to
continue cutting interest rates.
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Japan weighs plan to

lift economic controls
By WflQam Dawkins in Tokyo

The Japanese cabinet
yesterday adopted an outline
package of economic deregu-
lation stops, tonlnrting the full

liberalisation of stockbrokers*
commissions and the lifting of
controls on rail freight
charges, but then sail them to
ministries far indefinite study.
The package of six proposals

was prepared by Mr Shusei
Tanaka, the director general of
the government’s Economic
Planning Agency, who has
pledged to shift more power
from tiie bureaucracy to politi-

cians.

However, ministries are keen
to protect their own power and
are expected to delay their
responses to the scheme at
least until after the next gen-
eral election, likely to be late

this year or early next, politi-

cal analysts said.

Mr Tanaka, a senior member
of the New Harbinger party,
the smallest member of the
three-partner government
coalition, argued for faster
reductions in the number of
government controls to
increase Japan's long-term

economic growth capacity.
Failure to trim regulations

would leave the government
no choice but to continue to
pump fiscal spending into the
economy, at a time when the
budget deficit Is threatening to
swell out of control, he said.

“It would be just like post-
poning necessary surgery,
which cannot be very good for
your health."

His plan in the aboh-
tkm of restrictions on new tele-

communications services;
allowing services to supply
telephone calls, television and
radio on a single line; full liber-

alisation of stockbrokers' com-
missions on share sales; and
the abolition of tax on securi-

ties transactions.

Also included are proposals
to lift government controls an
job placement agencies and
rail freight charges. Mr Tanaka
argued that these steps should
be adopted together, as a pack-
age, so that the competitive
shock would be evenly shared.

Political observers thought it

unlflwly that the T»fag T.fhpral

Democratic party, which
retains intimate relations with
the dvfl service, would embark

on any significant economic
deregulation before the general

election. “We should expect
policy paralysis, beyond tack-

ling iwiTngdfatA problems.’' said
Mr Dan Harada, a political con-

sultant.

He believed Mr Tanaka was
seeking to broadcast bis own
commitment to deregulation to

strengthen his credentials in
the run-up to that.election, apfl

possibly to prepare a bid to
oust the present leader of the
NHP, the unpopular Mr Masa-
yoshi Takemnxa.
Mr Tanaka is a prominent

reformer, having been chief
adviser to Mr Morihiro Hoso-
kawa, fha former prime minis-
ter who in 1993 headed the first

non-LDP government in nearly

four decades.
There was, however, a

chance after the election that
some of Mr Tanaka's proposals
might he taken up. said politi-

cal analysts. “Deregulation
remains a popular and vote-

winning catchword,” said Mr
Jesper Koll, head of market
research at J.P. Morgan in
Tokyo.
“How much will be delivered

is another question.”

Triple hanging prompts
human rights protest
By Wifflam Dawkins

Japanese hnman rights groups
yesterday protested against the
hanging of three convicted
murderers, seen as the latest

evidence of a tougher Justice

Ministry on capital pun-
ishment.

These are the first execu-
tions under the seven-month-
old administration of Prime
Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto.
They bring to 18 the number of
hangings in just over three
years, of which six took place

last year. There ware no execu-

tions in the previous three
years and four months to

March 1993, when the present

run began with three execu-

tions.

The latest capital punish-

ments have rekindled a peren-

nial debate over the death pen-

alty at a sensitive time, during
the trials of senior followers of
Anm Shinrikyo, the religious

cult, charged with mastermind-
ing last year’s lethal nerve gas
attack on the Tokyo subway. A
citizens' rights group in Fuku-
oka, where two of the hangings
took place, yesterday filed a
written protest at the prison

where the two men were held.

Mr Sbinichi laWTnka, a crim-

inal law professor at Kyushu
University, pointed out that

these latest executions took
place unusually soon after sen-

tencing, at least by Japanese
standards - 10 years, to the

case Of one man Mr Tshignka

believed tins was a deliberate

demonstration of Justice Min-
istry toughness, to pave the
way for Draconian treatment

of cult members convicted of
rapHni crimes.

Japanese executions are car-

ried out in great secrecy, for

which the ministry has come
under some criticism. Those
sentenced to death are allowed

no visitors and given no clue

when the sentence will be car-

ried out, so that they are
allowed to fear that every day
might be their last. The minis-

try makes no public announce-
ment of executions, beyond
informing relatives, after the
event, by telephone.
Affi»r these latest hangings,

55 people remain on Japan's

death row, according to

Amnesty International's Tokyo
office. Of those, 40 are awaiting

the results of appeals, very
rarely granted in Japan’s judi-

cial system.

Tribe musicians want Olympic glory
By Laura Tyson in Taipei

Mr Difang anti hiq wife, Ingay,

are elders of the Ami tribe, one
of Taiwan's aboriginal minor-

ity groups that migrated freon

south-east Asia thousands of

years ago. They spend their

days relaxing ppd tendwg rice

paddies on their modest farm
In Taitung, on Taiwan’s east
coast.

The couple, aged 76 and 74,

have lately become world-fa-

mous pop music singers, but
say they have received neither
credit nor compensation for

their talents. In lieu of either,

they are asking to be invited to

perform a traditional Ami song
at this year’s summer Olympic
Games, opening in Atlanta on
July 19.

The couple have long been
recognised among the Ami peo-

ple for their powerful perfor-

mances of tribal songs passed
from generation to generation
by oral tradition. Than in 1993,

the European pop group,
Enigma, led by Mr Michael
Cretu, released an album

whose second track sampled
vocals from a 1988 academic
recording made by the couple
in France. The single. “Return
to Innocence”, became a hit,

selling about 5m copies.

More recently the tnnw has

resurfaced as the background
music to a. centenary promo-
tion by the International Olym-
pics Committee, broadcast
repeatedly on CNN Interna-
tional to promote the Atlanta
Olympics.
“We are not seeking money

or revenge," said the sun-
bronzed former, who with his
wife shared tea and betel-nut
with guests in the Taitung
office of local assemblyman Mr
Lin Cheng-er. “AH we want is

recognition and respect for our
culture and for our people.
“For many years we have

been performing traditional
Ami songs, in Taiwan and also
overseas. We have never taken
money, we only sing to give

people pleasure,” said Mr
DiHang, who is called Mr Kuo
Ying-nan in Chinese. “This
song does not belongto us; it is

A Taiwanese couple have found
the traditional Guest’s Song of
their tribe is an international hit

part of our culture and our her-

itage- We don’t want oar tradi-

tional song to be used casually

by foreigners as a commercial
product"
Mr Difang and his wife say

they have never been con-
sulted on the use of their
vocals for either the Enigma
album or the commercial. Nei-

ther they nor the Maison des
Cultures du Monde, which
made the original recording,
were listed in the album cred-

its. It is not clear whether the
Maison des Cultures da Monde
received payment from Virgin
Germany, Enigma’s recording
company, now owned by Thorn
EML
In a case which highlights

the difficulties of ascertaining

ownership and usage rights far
folk music, a Taiwanese
recording company. Magic

Stone Records, has taken up
the elderly couple’s cause. A
law firm has been retained to

investigate the complicated
case, which spans nine years
and five countries.

The Ami song used in
"Return to Innocence” Is

known as “Palafang", or “The
Guest's Sang” and is tradition-

ally sung over dinner and rice

wine with friends and neigh-

bours after a hard day's work
in the fields. Mid-meal, the
guest of honour begins to sing.

The host and other diners then
join in the song of celebration,

which tike many other Ami
songs is a melodic chant whose
words have no meaning. It is

often accompanied by dancing.

This is not the first instance

in which Enigma has been
embroiled in an unauthorised
usage case. In 1991 Enigma set-

tled out of court a suit brought

by Kapelie Antiqua. a Munich-
based choir, which recognised

recordings of its Gregorian
choral works on the group's

earlier best-selling album. The
choir sued for damages, charg-

ing infringement upon “right

of personality” for recordings

made in the 1970s.

In this latest case. Virgin
Germany and Enigma have not
been able to comment
Mr Robert Sandall. a spokes-

man for Virgin Music UK. said

that in general Virgin were
extremely concerned that
rights were established in such
cases. “Virgin are scrupulous
in clearing the use of samples.
There’s no intention on our
part to deny any rightful

credit that may be theirs," he
said.

Mr Difong said he hoped he
would have the opportunity to

share the Ami song “Palafang”
as a guest at the Olympics. “I

want the world to learn about
the Ami tribe of Taiwan, to

enjoy our music and respect

our culture," he said.

Hong Kong gets ready to celebrate
By John Ricking in Hong Kong

After months of wrangling
between its present and future

rulers, Bong Kong may soon be
able to prepare for the biggest

event in its history.

gnhtia, the official rfarnpso

news agency, yesterday
released a list of proposed fes-

tivities to mark Hong Kong’s
return to Hhlna on July 1 next

year. The list, which ranges
from a cultural show to a car
parade, raises the prospect of a
celebration rather than a sol-

emn ending to what China
views as a period of colonial

humiliation.

“Maybe we won’t just be
standing in the comer with a
glass of wine before handing

over a surrender notice,” says

one British official, referring to

the stand-off with nhlna over

the form of handover.

Cautious optimism has been
spurred by China’s senior lead-

ers. Mr Li Peng, the Chinese
premier, recently signalled an
and to bilateral bickering, pro-

claiming that Bejjing had no
objections to a “glorious or
honourable” British with-

drawal
Far its part, the Hang Kong

China’s yemvon-year retail

price inflation fell to 5J per
cent in June, well below
economists’ expectations,

raising the possibility that
gross domestic product figures

may be out of Une, Sophie
Roell reports from Beijing.

One Beijing economist said
tiie unusually low figure

reflected weak overall demand
in the pconomy and mIM this

“inconsistent” with GDP
growth figures - reported at
10.2 per cent in the first

quarter of 1996 on an »»wm1

basis.

However, a good harvest last

year and the consequent
easing of pressure on
food prices also played a large

part in bringing down

retail price inflation.

The promising inflation

figures increase the likelihood

there will be a farther interest

rate cat later this year. Some
economists predict the
government’s approach to
loosening of credit - the other
tool through which China
controls inflation - will

continue to be cautious and
highly selective.

Mast expect inflationary

pressures to intensify later in

the year as the 09 per cent
interest rate cut in May, and
an increase in government-set
procurement prices for grains

announced in March In a
bid to boost rural incomes,
work their way through the

system.

government has moved to

ensure festivities by announc-
ing that the Queen’s birthday

is to he conveniently shifted to

June 30 next year. Hhina has

already announced public holi-

days for the first two days of

July.

Although these is still plenty

of room for discard - from Chi-

nese security concerns to the

intricacies of protocol - the

planners are edging towards a
green light for what promises

to be a tourism bonanza.

This would be a relief for Mr
Peter Leung, head of the gov-

ernment’s co-ordination office

for the handover ceremony.
Established in April with an
initial budget of HK$6m
(US$775,000), his team have
been sitting at their desks
waiting for something to co-or-

dinate. “People have years to

arrange the Olympics or a
royal wedding,” says one pub-
lic relations executive. “They
must be getting a bit edgy.”

Some events are already
being prepared for. The Prince

of Wales, Baroness Thatcher
and the royal yacht Britannia

are likely to be in part Less
likely is a proposal by one
mainland company to fire fly-

ing dragons across the border.

Mr Raymond Wu, convenor
of the celebrations subgroup
on the Preparatory Committee,
the Beijing-backed body over-

seeing the handover, cites sev-

eral possibilities, including
Luciano Pavarotti, the opera
anger. “We want to send a sig-

nal of Hong Kang as cosmopol-

itan city," he explains.

Nor will it be over when the

fat man sings. CSS promotions,

an events sponsorship com-
pany. is arranging festivities

for the months after the hand-
over. One plan is a flotilla of
giant barges cruising around
the harbour with computer-
controDed lights shows. Even
at a cost to corporate sponsors

of more than HK$lm each
there is healthy demand.
“Companies want to demon-

strate their long-term commit-
ment to Hong Kong." says Mr
Dan O'Toole, business develop-

ment director.

Few question the potential
benefits for the tourist indus-

try. But can Hong Kong cope?

The media alone will impose a
heavy burden. More than 2,300

journalists have so for regis-

tered to cover the event, and
the final figure is expected to

be in excess of 5,000. The Pen-
insula Hotel has been booked
solid since 1993, while many its

rivals have have waiting lists

in the hundreds or thousands.

Hotel occupancy is already

dose to 90 per cent and the
number of official hotel rooms
is coaly expected to rise from
33990 to 3L944 over the next

year. One idea was to bring in

cruise ships as floating hotels,

but that was scuppered by the

complications of ensuring full

crews.

Social talk is already turning

to letting out rooms to cater

far the expected flood of arriv-

als. As one businessman puts

it, “With tile handover, as with

anything else here, the one
thing you can be sure of in

Hong Kong is that people will

make money.”

Suu Kyi turns down offer of exile
Burmese opposition leader tells Ted Bardacke of a determination to reach goals

F oreign investors have begun
leaving Burma, but Ms Aung San
Suu Kyi, speaking from the resi-

dence where she spent six years under

house arrest. Is adamant that she is

staying. "I'm not going anywhere,
except towards my goals.”

The country's military regime would

like the opposition, leader to take a cue

from two of the world’s largest brewers,

Heineken of the Netherlands and Caris-

berg of Denmark, which decided this

week to withdraw from the country. If

she did agree to be exiled, the military

says, talks on a political reforms would

begin.

“The door is always open," says Ms
Suu Kyi. However, she insists that dia-

logue between her National League for

Democracy (NLD) and Burma’s military

regime be "substantive” and conducted

on “the bads of equality".

Ho1 “goal”, transition to democracy

nwd civilian rule in Burma, appears as

elusive as ever. The basic problem is

that the State Law and Order Restora-

tion Council, or Slorc, as the

military regime which took power in

1988 is known, shows no sign of want-

ing to talk with Ms Suu Kyi or the

NLD.
Ms Suu Kyi says that does not have

to be so. She says there are no precondi-

tions for dialogue with the military. A
fresh parliament- possible transitional

government, the future role of tiie mili-

tary, even her own personal participa-

tion in any negotiations, axe all on the

table. .

“The question about parliament is

certainly part of any dialogue, but I

think we want to discuss more basic

matters.” . .

Ms Suu Kyi can claim a victory this

week in the decisions by Carlsbergand

Heineken. She has encouraged an inter

national boycott of investment and

Sou Kyi: “The door is always open’

tourism
,
and her lead has been followed

by campaigners in Europe and the US
who-have applied pressure on multina-

tionals.

But tiie possibility of a political vic-

tory at home remains remote, according

to a leading Burmese political analyst

familiar with the Slorc.

“The two bask: things Suu Kyi wants,

the acceptance of the NLD’s 1990 elec-

tion victory 35 3 symbol of legitimacy,

ismri a parliament where the military

does not have veto power, are the two

by/p

things that the military win not accept

The future is very gloomy,” the analyst
spirt.

Instead the regime has used the

increasing international pressure on
the regime to denounce the democracy
movement as a tool of “foreign inter-

ests”, and drafted its own version of a
new constitution that guarantees the
military a “leading” role in national

politics.

With foreign investors having second
thoughts, the value of the local cur-

rency falling by one-third in the past

two months and diplomatic pressure
increasing, any criticism is taken as a
challenge.

The regime holds dally ceremonies,

backed by crowds of students and gov-

ernment employees forced to attend,

where huge billboards are unveiled.

“Oppose those relying on external

elements, acting as stooges, holding

negative views. . . oppose foreign
nations interfering in internal
affairs of the state. Crush all internal

and external destructive elements as
the common enemy,” the billboards

read.

“The military will settle with any-
body but on their terms and their terms

only. They find it hard to deal on a
substantive level," says one diplomat
“These are people from a different era

who lived in isolation for decades. Even
In private conversations with people
they need things from, friendly sugges-

tions make them uncomfortable.”
Yet on a day-to-day basis, the military

remain firmly in control of the country.

Ceasefire agreements with ethnic
groups continue to hold in the prov-

inces, and many investors still come to

do deals with the military. Since
widely publicised detentions in May,
many of tiie NLD’s strongest activists

have gone underground or curtailed

their activities,

Ms Sun Kyi continues to preach
patience, believing that the situation

cannot last forever and hoping that the

military will repent.

“The Impetus for dialogue will come
when they realise that dialogue is not
for the good of the NLD but for the
good oT the nation,” she says. “But IPs
very difficult for military minds to

grasp the fact that dialogue is meant to

achieve an answer acceptable to all

rides.”

US-Canada row erupts over satellite TV
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

A croup of US satellite

broadcasters, supported by the

Clinton administration, has

urged the US Federal Commu-

nications QgnmissJQP to block

licence applications from two

prospective rivals on the

grounds that their signals wffl

be beamed from Canadian sat-

ellites.
. . , . .

The FCC is due to decide by

next Monday an the apptoi'

tfons by Western Tele^o^nj
nications (WTO and Tdjfcw®1

Ventures. WTC is a subsidiary

of Tele-Communications, tne

biggest US cable TV operator

With all riots on US satri-

Btes taken by existing broad-

casters. the two companies
have turned to Telesat Canada,
which is owned by Canada’s
local telephone companies.

Triesat, which. Is seeking to

expand outside Canada, has
offered. WTC and TelQuest
slots on two new satellites, the

first of which is due to be
launched in November. The
commercial viability of the
new satellites, which are
expected to cost about
US51-2bn, depends heavily on
the deal with WTC and Tel-

But four US government
departments asked the FCC
earlier this month to defer its

decision on trade and .competi-

tion policy grounds. Their

objections include Canada's
restrictions on dlrect-tohome
TV broadcasts from US satel-

lites and local-content require-

ments for TV and cable broad-

casters.

The departments said in a
letter. "Even if Canada were to

allow US satellites to' offer

direct-tohome pyrai seaviee to

Canada, Canada's content
restrictions would prohibit a
US DTE provider from offering

its service."

According to Mr Scott Har-
ris, a Washington lawyer who
until recently headed the
FCCs international bureau, a
go-ahead for WTC and Tel-

Qoest would opai two markets
to Telesat Canada, while US

operators could serve only one.

“ffs a competition problem,”

Mr Hams said.

The US is currently negotia-

ting a deal with Mexico that

would enable satellite opera-

tors to sell slots to companies

in either country. But there Is

no such arrangement with
Panada, the third member of

the North American Free

Trade Agreement (Naha).

Ottawa has approved the use

of two of Canada’s six satellite

broadcast slots for the Tel-

Quest and WTC services. But it

b«g laid down several condi-

tions, jnchwfing that the deal

must be approved by the FCC.
Canadian officials contend

that the Telesat deal is a com-

mercial issue, distinct from
protection of Canadian culture.

They maintain the ariating US
satellite broadcasters are try-

ing to use Canada’s cultural

policies as an excuse to keep
two potential rivals at bay.

The satellite issue is the latr

est in a number of disputes

involving US complaints
against Canadian cultural pol-

icy.

. .
A US country-music TV net-

work was forced to give up its

licence last year to a Canadian-
owned operation. Earlier this

year, Ottawa blocked a deal to

set up a book retailing chain in

which Borders, a big US book-
seller, would have been a size-

able shareholder.
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NEWS: UK

Appeal for lifting of beef ban rejected
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

and George Parker in London

The European Court of Justice

yesterday rejected the UK gov-

emment's appeal for an imme-
diate lifting of the European
Union's worldwide ban on Brit-

ish beef exports.

The court ruled that the

European Commission had
been right on health grounds

to impose the embargo, despite

hardship to the beef industry

caused by the consumer scare

over BSE, or mad cow disease.

Sir Nicholas LyeH, the UK
attorney-general, said the

interim ruling was "disappoint-

ing", He vowed to pursue the

case against the ban Imposed
on March 27 after the govern-

IRA puts

block on
ceasefire

prospects
By Jimmy Bums In London

The Irish Republican Army has
called off any consideration of

declaring a ceasefire as a result

of the outbreak of sectarian

violence in Northern Ireland,

which the organisation says
has confirmed the nationalist

community’s political and
social vulnerability.

The message by the IRA is

understood to have been con-

veyed through intermediaries
to Irish government officials in
the past 48 hours. It is being

treated by the government as
confirmation that the Irish

peace process has been left in

tatters as a result of recent

developments in Northern
Ireland.

Separately, it emerged last
,

night that the Clinton adminis-
tration has privately conveyed
its dismay to the British gov-

ernment about the decision by
the Royal Ulster Constabulary,
the Northern Ireland police

force, to allow the fiercely

Protestant Orange Order to

conduct a march through a
Raman Catholic area of Porta-

down earlier this week. Its

view was that it represented a

setback to efforts by the US,
Irish and UK governments to
push the peace process for-

ward. and should not have
been allowed to happen.
This opinion s understood to

have been conveyed in the past

38 hours to a UK government
official by a senior member of

the US National Security Coun-
cil which advises President Bill

Clinton on Northern Ireland.

The council official backed
the Irish government’s position

that the forces of law and order
should not have been allowed
to be seen to capitulate in the

face of mob violence. Pessi-

mism about Northern Ireland

is understood to have deepened
considerably within the White
House, with officials frustrated

at their inability to control
events.

Yet publicly the US adminis-
tration is anxious not to say
anything that might fuel divi-

sions between the UK and Irish

governments, and hopes that
the peace process might still be
put on track.

A White House spokesman
told a press briefing in Wash-
ington an Thursday: "We had
reached a point when the
hopes of tbe people of North-
ern Ireland had been raised by
a peace process that offered

such enormous possibilities.

This is a moment in which all

must reject sectarian violence

and look upon talks os the way
to make progress."

US officials believe privately
that the outbreak of sectarian

violence is close to seriously

denting business confidence in
Northern Ireland and the
promise or increased US invest-

ment linked to the peace pro-

cess.

The promised investments
which might be endangered
include a big boost to the local

tourist Industry in the form of
the building of a chain of
hotels in the province by the

US group Best Western.
• The cost to insurers of the

IRA bomb in the northern UK
city of Manchester last month
could be as high as £400m
($620m), according to estimates

from the Chartered Institute of

Loss Adjusters, Ralph Atkins

writes.

The latest figure was based

on reserves that loss adjusters

thought insurers should set

aside.

The institute said, however,

that there remained "many
imponderables” before the

mart cost would be known.
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ment said there could be a link

between BSE and tbe human
brain condition, Creutzfeldt-

Jakob disease.

In Brussels, the Commission

said it was satisfied that its

derision to block all British

beef exports had been vindi-

cated.

“We have said many times

that it was justified on health

grounds. Many arguments
which the Commission put for-

ward are in the court judg-

ment," said an official

Britain's decision to seek

redress at the court was part of

a campaign to overturn the

beef ban which involved block-

ing about 75 decisions in the

EU Council of Ministers. This

action triggered the most seri-

ous crisis between Britain and
its EU partners in 20 years.

At the European summit in

Florence last month. EU lead-

ers defused the crisis by agree-

ing to a step-by-step lifting of

tbe ban, but only after strict

monitoring by two committees

of veterinary experts and Com-
mission approval
The EU also agreed to con-

sider British requests for sales

to third countries on a case-by-

base basis. Commission offi-

cials stressed th«t
r
this commit-

ment was unaffected by yester-

day’s ruling, but the
government has not so for
lodged any requests.

The spotlight now turns to

tbe issue of how quickly the
embargo will be lifted. Britain

wants movement by the
autumn, but Germany risked

this week being taken to court

for extending Indefinitely a
national ban on beef by-

products. The EU has begun
t>adng the ban on hull semen,

but the UK has still to satisfy

the commission on the safety
of tallow and gelatine.

Many officials in Brussels

believe that if the court had
ruled in favour of the UK,
other member states would
have reimposed national laws
prohibiting the import of Brit-

ish beet despite tbe risk of vio-

lating the stogip^wiflrifrt princi-

ple and free movement of

goods.

Mr Douglas Hogg, the UK
agriculture minister, predicted

two days ago that the court
would lift the ben an exports

to countries which did not
'export bade to the EU. Such a
relaxation would have
reopened export markets in 70

countries which previously

imported British beefi includ-

im? Sooth Africa.

Mr John Major, the UK
prime minister, on a visit to

his Huntingdon constituency,

described the court’s interim
judgment as "very disappoint-

ing and frankly rather surpris-

ing". The ruling sparked an
outcry from Conservative
Eurosceptic MPs. Mr BUI Cash,
MP for Stafford, said: "The
court has blatantly ignored the
realities of the position is

behaving in its usual manner."

Auction for places on insurance market’s syndicates sees high prices

Names bid high to stay at Lloyd’s
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Lloyd's of London Names who
have survived tbe insurance
market's worst years of losses

are alive and well - and bid-

ding high for their long-term

survivaL
Appetites of Names - indi-

viduals whose assets have tra-

ditionally supported the mar-
ket - for underwriting into

1997 are surprisingly strong,

according to the results yester-

day of tbe first of this year's

“auctions" for places on
Lloyd’s syndicates.

Demand was for higher than
at the same point last year -

and prices paid for places were
on average almost twice as
high. The results suggest that,

in spite of earlier expectations,

many Names plan to stay on
once Lloyd's has implemented
its recovery plan this August
“You may have expected

them to be running for the
hills

,
hut it’s not bo. They actu-

ally want to stay here," said

Mr David Rowland, Lloyd's

chairman. The decline in
Lloyd’s membership next year,

he said, “is likely to be really

quite small".

Fart of the explanation is the

tax position of Names and the
difficulties in unwinding
Lloyd's affairs. Bat another
simpg reason is the market’s
improved profitability, as
shown by the £1.084bn
($L68bn) profit reported yester-

day for 1993.

Mr John Stace, tbe chairman -

of the Stace Barr Wellington
Lloyd’s agency-predicted that-
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the number of underwriting
Names would fall next year to

about 10,500 compared with
12£60 this year and “a lot of

Names who stay on may be
seeking to enhance their par-

ticipation in the market".
However, the Names’ resil-

ience is likely to heighten ten-

sions at Lloyd’s between tbe
different types of investors.

Many underwriters at Lloyd’s

prefer tbe new, limited liabil-

ity, corporate investors which
have pumped £L5bn into the
market in the past three years.

Underwriters dislike the sys-

tem by which Names commit
funds only a year at a time

because ft is expensive and cre-

ates uncertainty.

Mr Rowland said some
Names might in future use the
Scottish limited liability part-

nership system that allows the

creation of legal entities which
could become Lloyd's mem-
bers.

Yesterday's auctions were
the first of eight planned this

year. The amount of “capacity
”

- a measure -of the -insurance

business that can be under-
written - transferred was
£47m. compared with fill 2m in
the first erf the four auctions

held last year. The value of

capacity auctioned was £L2m
against £400,000. The highest
juice paid was 20p per pound
of capacity compared with Up
last time.

Auctions were introduced
last year to replace the tradi-

tional system ofNames relying

on their agents’ personal con-

tacts to obtain places on the
best' syndicates.

Bank offers to buy new royal yacht
By George Parker,

Political Correspondent

Lloyds Bank has offered to buy
a new £80m ($l24m) royal
yacht for the Queen, under a
lease-back deal in which the
UK government and business
would pay an annual charter

fee for using the vessel as a
floating trade stand.

The offer might help to
break the deadlock in the
long-standing dispute about
whether the current yacht Bri-

tannia should he replaced
when it is taken out erf service

next year.

Sir Donald Gosling, tbe Brit-

ish car parks znoguL hopes tbe
Lloyds plan will help to revive
his dream of building a new
luxury ship to fly the flag for

British exports during royal
visits overseas.

Mr Michael Heseltine. the
UK deputy prime minister, has
been disappointed by the level

of City of London interest

Role Britannia: an artist’s impression of the yacht that Lloyds Bank may boy for the sum of£80m

towards funding a new royal

yacht, and the government is

reluctant to foot the bill itself.

But the offer from Lloyds
Leasing, a subsidiary of the
bank, would allow the govern-

ment to defray the costs ova:

20 years.

Sir Donald said he believed

the annual charter fee for the
yacht would be about £5m.

T desperately believe that
the nation needs a new royal

yacht,” he said. “We know
from experience that wherever
Britannia goes, she brings in

export orders."

Conservative party MPs are
becoming increasingly angry
at the government's failure to

say whether the 40-year-old

Britannia will be replaced

when she is withdrawn from
service next year.

Mr Nicholas Soames, the
armed forces minister, denied
suggestions that the govern-
ment had been dithering, but
added: “We must consider care-

fully whether the expense of a
new yacht can be justified."
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Mandela
hailed by
adoring

masses
By Mark Suzman m London

ft was the day the folk hero
rpmt> to their part of town. Net
son Mandela, erstwhile revolu-

tionary, and political prisoner

famed world statesman, came
to Brixtan, the heart erf Lon-

don’s blade community, and
the streets erupted. .

The noise was deafening
hours before be arrived. Reg-

gae Timbre mixed with children

singing. Steel drummers
banged away enthusiastically

to one corner of a cavernous
hall while a dozen, male danc-

ers, daubed in imitation war
paint, bounced loudly up and
down to tbe other.

Suddenly, for one brief

moment, Brixton recreation

centre was silent as a door
opened on the balcony and a
tall elegant figure stepped
through. “Nel-son, Nel-son,”

the crowd roared.

South Africa’s president
grinned his famous smite and
waved back.

ft was a world away from
Buckingham Palace, where bis

working day had begun not
long after dawn, with an inter-

view with the financial Times,

an audience with Baroness
Thatcher, and breakfast with
Archbishop Trevor Huddles-
tane, veteran of the anti-apart-

heid struggle.

"I feel like an old battery
that has been recharged," he
said, “ft has been fantastic.

"I (fid expect a warm, recep-

tion, but nnt to the extent to

which it has occurred. It has
passed my wildest expecta-
tions.”

On the last morning of his

four-day state visit to Britain,

Mr Mandela eschewed formal

receptions, instead he chose
Brixton and Trafalgar Square
to nrnigte with ton Tnaaspg.

The residents oftbe predomi-
nantly bb»ck south trmfttm dis-

trict of Brixtan had never had
such a distinguished visitor.

They were determined to greet

him in style.

Dressed in one of his trade-

mark brightly coloured shirts,

Mr Mandela was visibly moved
by tiie emotion of his welcome.
Looking out over two vast bal-

loon rainbows and numerous
portraits of himself, he pro-

claimed Britain, London, and
especially Brixton as “the
haarHand of the anti-apartheid

struggle." -

“We love yon. We love you,"
came the return cry from the
crowd, many brandishing
South African flags. Not to be
outdone, Mr Mandela waved
them alert. "I love each and
every one of you here today,"

he said, before being ushered
out by Prince Charles.

“It’s the greatest day of my
life," said Tom Richards, a dec-

orator and long-time resident

of Brixton, who had taken the
day off work after becoming
one of tiie lucky few to get
tickets to the ceremony. "He is

a truly inspirational hero.”
When the Mandela magic

moved on to Trafalgar Square,
an equally enthusiastic but
more restrained crowd poured
out more adulation. Mr Mand-
ela shook more hands, and
gave a dignified farewell
address from the imposing bal-

cony of South Africa House, *

long the scene of anti-
apartheid demonstrations. It

was the massage of Brixton
over again: “I wish I had Mg
pockets so that when I leave I

could put you all to and take
you bade to South Africa."

Additional reporting by iustxn
Marozd
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that anv suspension, woma not pg “TTTT
would mean changing the law. Tte suspension would md, ....

,

after the dispute was over. Government have suspendedfee

letter service monopoly twice before-far some
-

tiie 2971 postal workers strike arid bneflyand setertlv^

1984 to an unofficial dispute to allow delivery ofpoJitical man

in the European election of that year. Robert Taylor, London

NUCLEAR PRIVATISATION

British Energy short of target ,

The British Energy privatisation was last night expectedto -

.

raise between £L43hn ($2L22m) to £L47bn, around S50fen start

of the government’s original hopes for the sale erf nuclear .

power. The last phase ofthe government’s privatisation of the

twtwh electricity industryhas been dogged with coatrwaray

about nuclear safety and the outlook for the profitability of .

British Energy.
, L .

Against tofc background, BZW, the stockbroker conruiaat-

the sale, said it was “vary happy and pleased" with the
^

-

way the sale had gone. Yesterday afternoon tbe offer to profes-

sional investors dosed. This sets the price of the issue and fa

understood to have been oversubscribed.

The government and its advisers wlQ set the price of the .

-

issue this weekend in preparation far British Energy’s listing

on the London Stock Exchange op Monday.
The share offer is to twoparts: an initial payment of lOOp ..

(105p for institutions) followed by another payment, to be^-

.

determined tofe weekend on the basis ofaccepted tods from

Mg investors, to September 1997. Simon BoRterton, Londou -

SHARE SETTLEMENT

Crest system given clearance : -

The and Investments Board, the main regulator for;'

the City of London, has approved Crest, the new electronic

share settlement system far London. The move will enable.

.

Crest to start operating as planned on Monday. SB approval s .

came after last-minute negotiations on the degree offinandaL-

fiahility ofr^istrars ofshares if they fail to register share

transfers within the two hours specified to their contracts
.

with Crest .

SIB said that it had approved CrestCo, tbe operating,com- !,

pany jointly owned by 60 financial institutions, as the operator

ofa computer system for transfiaitog ownership ofshares, to
'

addition to this it had also recognised CrestCo as a clearing
, v.

house. . John Gopper, London

AIRPORTS

Passenger numbers reach 8.9m
BAA, the airports group, saw passenger numbers increase44
per cent to June to 8.9m oamparedwtth the same month last,

year.

Cargo tonnage rose by 65 per cent; long-haul and domestic .

traffic both increased by8per cent However, European char- J

to- traffic fell by 10 per cent. BAA said that large tour opera- .

tars had scaled back their bookings this summer/after exper-
‘ -

fencing a drop to demand last year.

The figures meanthat in the year to June, tbe number of

passengers travelling through its airports advanced 5.6per
cent to 945m.

.
... GeoffDyer, London

GAMBLING INDUSTRY •

Lottery rivals change format
BiStam'afoofbaR pools ccaiptws are bong ^enrnsized in an
effort to compete with the National Lottery. From August 17,

Britain's three pools promoters - Littlewoods, Vernons and
Zetters - are cutting the number ofmatches on their coupons
from 58 to 49. .

Pods is a longstandingform ofgambling in theUK requfr-.'

tag the participant to predict the outcomes of soccer matches.
Littlawoods. which accounts far 75 per cent ofpools turnover,
said the reduction would cut the odds against winning adm
jackpot from 65m-to-l to 5Jha-to-l.

_ Tim pools companies are badlyin need ofa boost lhe Pool
Promoters’ Association estimates that annual turnover will -

have plunged 28per cent to £562m in the 12 months toJuly 3L;

This would foBow a 12 per cent foil in 1994-95, the year to
which the National Lottery was launched.
Littlewoods said the new coupon should reduce the number

erfweeks to which the top dividend was widely shared because
ofnumerous score draws.
The dream of a jackpot, even at long odds, drew more cos-

tcauers than the prospect offrequent smaller wins, the com-
panysaid- Clay Harris, London~

Hollywood boosts

Scottish tourism
Labour party ready for election fight
The ruling Conservatives face a determined opposition with refashioned policies

By Scheherazade Dsneshkhu
Leisure Industries
Correspondent

Publicity stemming from
Hollywood films about Scot-

land has helped increase the
amount spent by tourists

there.

Last year there was a 7 per
cent increase to £2.2bn
($3.4bn). This reversed a
decline of 8 per cent the previ-

ous year.

The Scottish Tourist Board,
which released its annual
report yesterday, said that one-

third of Americans contacting

the board had seen the films

Rob Roy or BravehearL Or
those who went to Scotland

after receiving material from
the board. 50 per cent said the

films had increased their inter-

est in visiting Scotland,

A decline in spending by
English visitors was halted
with an 11 pm- emit increase to

£804m, while expenditure by
visitors from outside tbe UK
increased 9 per cent to £S65m.

However, the amount spent by
Scottish tourists fefl to £425m
from £442m.
Mr Derek Reid became chief

executive of the board in 1994

with a mission to reverse Scot-

land’s declining tourism reve-

nues. The strategy involved

creating a brand image for

Scotland, building on the pub-
licity generated by the Holly-

wood films and an advertising

campaign capitalising on Scot-

land's romantic image. It

wanted to avoid references to

traditional stereotyped Scot-

tish images such as haggis, tar-

tan and bagpipes.

Mr Jan Grant, the board's

chairman, said reviving the
domestic market had been a
priority, with television, cam-
paigns aimed at potential visi-

tors in England with the mes-
sage “When will you gof
The industry employs 180,000

people - 8 per cent of the work-
force, and accounts for 5 per
cent of tbe country’s gross
domestic product As a result

of the improved results, the

board raised its target for the
year 2000, forecasting an
increase of tourism income to

£2.75bu and tiie creation of
20,000 new jobs.

Mr Reid called for sustained

funding, increased investment
and higher levels of service.

> ..

British general
election cam-
paigns are tra-

ditionally brief

affairs, particu-

larly compared
with their US

equivalents. Yet last week, the
opposition Labour party
launched what amounts to an
election manifesto almost a
year before the most likely
date of the pojL
Labouris impressive state of

preparedness Is testimony to

the remarkable transformation
of the party during 17 years to
the political wilderness - and
to its determination to avoid a
fourth successive defeat The
party was ejected from power
by the Conservative party
under the leadership of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, now Bar-
oness Thatcher, to 1979 after a
period of trade union militancy
and disruption known as fee
“winter of discontent".

The results of a long succes-

sion or opinion polls suggest
the dances of another election

defeat for Labour are slfm. The
Conservatives have trailed by
so for for ao long that many
senior figures in the party pri-

vately admit that a miracle

would be needed to save it.

Mr Tony Blair, file 43-year-

old lawyer who took over the
leadership in 1994, has imposed
unprecedentedly tight central

control over tiie party, while
ruthlessly ditching policies he
sees as potential vote losers.

Now presented as firmly to
the political centre ground,

today’s Labour is a for ccy, for

example, from the unasham-
edly socialist party that con-

tested the 2983 election, whan
it was led by Mr Neil Klnnock.

now European Union transport

commissioner. Then the party

stood an a high tax, high pub-
lic spending platform, behav-

ing it could, trade higher infla-

tion for faster growth while
advocating nationalisation,

import and exchange controls

and TPidpar disarmament

Now it patois itself as more
financially responsible than
tiie Conservative government,

pledging to work within exist-

ing budgets and to "save before

we spend”. Last week’s Rood to

die Manifesto document says
Labour no longer believes

there is a trade-off between •

inflation and unemployment
"The priority must be stable,

low-inflation conditions for

long-term growth-" On tax, the
document promises there will
be no return to the “penal tax
rates" under Labour to the
1970s. But there are no specific

tax proposals other than to
impose a “windfall" levy on
the privatised utilities that
Labour hopes will raise £3bn
($456bn).

The party says it will not
produce more detailed tax poli-

cies until nearer the election
which, given the rapidly deter-

iorating state of tbe public
finances, even, its critics are
beginning to concede is wise.
On industrial policy,

Labour’s conversion has been
equally dramatic. There are no
commitments to renaihmalise
any privatised industries, and
the party's previous interven-
tionist enthusiasm will be
replaced by ’Timited and spe-
cific co-operation" with indus-
try- 'Hie party will not repeal
restrictions placed on trade
union powers by the Thatcher-
led Conservatives inthe 1980s.

A former member of the
Campaign for Nuclear Disar-
mament, Mr Blair hw$ now
committed Labour to retaining
the UK’s four Trident nuclear
submarines. He has also

declared that he would be pre-
pared to push fije nnriear but-
ton.

In terms of international
relations, file main rfifftyuncg
between the parties is in the
attitude to the EU. Labour
adopts a much more pro-Euro-
pean tone, but it stresses: “Our
vision is not that of a federal
superstate, but an aTHaira of
independent nations choosing
to co-operate with one
another." On the question of
the stogie currency it says a
decision to join “must be deter/
mined by a hard-headed look at
its economic practicalities*'.
The question would be put to
the people either through a ref-
erendum or a general election
Labour would reverse the

UK’s opt-out of lhe Maastricht
treaty's social chapter on
workers* rights and would also
introduce a national Tninrnimn
wage. Although it has sig-
nalled that this would hrset at
a low level, the Conservatives^n that the Labour partywm threaten UK competitive-'
ness by importing the high
labour and social costs com-
mon to mainland Europe.

Jflr David Willetts, a govern-
ment minister and leading

Conservative intellectual,
recently accused Mr Blair, of

‘

wanting to adopt fee corporat-
ist, social democratic model on
which the rest .of Europe- is . .

turning hack. Other observ
'

ere argue that Labour is now
more akin to a European. Chris-
tian Democrat party -Mr Blah:
makes a 'greater play qf Ms -

Christian- -beliefs than any '

.

recart UK political leader,
'

The
. transformation of

Labour means that in many
areas of policy the practical --

•

difference-between the two Wg-:^

-

gest parties is narrower .than
for many years.; .

7.

The biggest exception fc con-
stitutional reform, ' where. .

Labour bias an ambitious pro* •

gramme, including removing
the vote from, hereditary mem- ^

bers of the upper House of"

Lords _ and
. introducing ... a

devolved parliament in Sccifc~

land with tax-varying'pqmra
This has- been the. target ofV
sustained attack by the Con- J
aervatives, wi» have warned#:
could lead, to a. weakening -dt:';.

the united ffingdam and could
harm inward investment into- -

Scotland. ..
. v _-.

5 . V

David^WigJrton :

y
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: INTERNATIONAL

Japan’s tearaway starts break-up of the family
Gerard Baker on the reasoning behind LTCB’s
decision to sell big chunks of its cross-holdings

*.T\ y the staid standards of
Japanese financial insti-

JLur tations, the Lang-TCrm
Credit Bank of Japan is prov-
ing itself something of an icon-
oclast In February, it became
the first bank publicly to
declare an intention to make
itself smaller, at least in terms
of loan assets. In a country
whose financial institutions
pride themselves on scale
above all else, it was a revolu-
tionary move.
This week, however. LTCB

went much further, outlining a
plan by which it threatens to
storm the very citadel of the
Japanese capitalist system.
Later this year it will begin
selling large numbers of the
shares it holds in hig Japanese
companies.
The system of cross-share-

holding, where companies hold
each other’s equity as a way of
cementing their corporate
links, is central to the Japa-
nese method of doing business.

Inter-company trading Is an
important element of the sys-

tem, but its real core and its

initial raison d'etre was always
corporate flnanrw Banks own
mare than 24 per cent of ah
equity on the Tokyo stock
exchange.

The LTCB move can be seen
as a preliminary step towards
the destruction of that system,
taking the whole Japanese
economy a good deal closer to

the US or UK system, where
shares are held primarily for

investment purposes. The

A luxury the bank could no longer afford .

% of eqUtlsG on Japunosa stock exchanges LTCB current reuwuas (Y bn)

.

owned by banks

25 ;
— 1— : 3000:

LTCB net ixoRt (Vbn)

80

implications are far-reaching
for financial markets, too. The
change would free up a much
greater proportion of the
shares genuinely traded on the
Japanese stock market, the
so-called free float, with enor-

mous implications for prices

and valuations.
LTCB officials are anxious to

play down such apocalyptic
interpretations of their actions.

The bank would not he dispos-

ing of more than a relatively

small proportion of its total

shareholdings, at least to start

-with,' it said. Officials specifi-

cally denied press reports that
tqi to YSOObn ($15bn) in equi-

ties - a fifth of the total book
value of the shares it owns -

would be up for sate.

But it was the' reasoning
behind the decision - whose
premises apply equally to ail

banks - which makes it genu-
inely ground-breaking. "The
decision was taken after we

The cross-shareholding
arrangement has been in place

for most of the post-war period.

Banks sit at the centre of large
industrial webs,' owning,
directly or through affiliated

companies, up to a third of the
total equity of big 'companies
in the group.

In their turn, those compa-
nies all own shares In the
bflwif It is an arrangement that

has produced mutual benefits

in the past Bar*'- 'end to take
a longer-tem ,--w of their
relationship with their custom-
ers when they have a large

equity stake in them. For the
non-financial members of the
family thnt has ensured a sta-

ble supply of capital; for the

financial institutions, it means
a steady supply of customers
But in the past few years,

the costs to the banks of hold-

ing the equity have grown
sharply. Most of the shares
were bought in the 1950s and

bought back the shares at the
market price.

That has not only exhausted
most of the hidden capital

gains, it baa also significantly

raised the cost of bolding the

shares relative to other assets,

since the book value of the
equities has risen substan-
tially. lowering the yield.

The market value of LTCB’s

None of this means the relationships central to Japanese
business will be dissolved soon. But the bad debt

crisis of the past few years has forced the banks9 hand

looked carefully at the very
poor performance of these
assets relative to others," the

bank says. The yield on the
assets was simply not suffi-

cient to allow the bank to
maintain them. They were
becoming a luxury the bank
could no longer afford.

1960s, when share prices were
much lower. In the past few
years, banks’ bad debt prob-
lems have forced them to sell

the stocks and use the vast
capital gain realised thereby to

offset the bad loan losses. But
to maintain file relationship,

they have almost always

shares for example is now only

slightly more than Y3JXXfon -

only about 20 per cent above
the book value, compared with
a gap of over 50 per cent for

most hanfcg a few yean ago.

With shares yielding an aver-

age of only 0.7 per cent at cur-

rent market values, the attrac-

tion of holding the shares has
diminished. Banks can even
lend money at about &3 per
cent “By selling the shares we
can redeploy the funds much
more effectively," LTCB says.

At the same time the barely
tangible value of the cross-
shareholding is declining too.

Increasingly, big companies
depend much less on their
group bank for lending, since
they have direct access to capi-

tal markets. Capital is also

much less scarce than it was in

the past. That has led to
increased competition for lend-

ing Mnnnp hanks, finmpaniftc

now frequently stray outside

the confines of the family for

financing at the most competi-

tive rate.

And, from the banks’ side,

the search for higher

is leading them to seek more
business with smaller compa-
nies, many of whom are not
directly affiliated with any one

group. "The trend of cross-
shareholding is certainly in

long-term decline,” says an
official at one of the largest

banks. “We now do much mare
business than we did even a
few years ago with companies
outside our immediate group."
None of thin inpang the rela-

tionships central to Japanese
business will be dissolved
soon. Indeed over the past 10
years, despite frequent predic-

tions to the contrary, the pro-

portion of shares held for rela-

tionship purposes seems
actually to have risen.

But what is now different is

that the bad debt crisis of the

past few years has forced the
banks’ hand. They believe they
need to start taking a more
orthodox, commercial view of

the disposition of their assets.

That can only result In a sig-

nificant reappraisal of the
value of their increasingly
expensive fawny ties.
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Time Warner in local

deal with Ameritech

Credit Lyonnais rejects bond claims

By Tony Jackson In New York

tern states of Ohio, Wisconsin

and Indiana.

The group said it had agreed
with Ameritech, the Chicago-

based local phone company, an
connecting the two networks
so that customers of each
company could talk to one
another.

Time Warner, the second big-

gest cable TV operator in the

US, will provide the service

over its cable network, to both
business and residential cus-

For Ameritech, the deal dem-
onstrates the introduction of

competition' into its local

monopoly. Under this year's

deregulation of the telecoms
industry, this is a condition

local phone companies must
meet before being allowed into

the long-distance market

By Andrew Jack in Paris and
Samer Iskandar in London

Credit Lyonnais, the troubled

French state-owned banking
group, yesterday attempted to

counter suggestions that it had
broken ranks with normal
practice in allocating only a

small proportion of its FFrtObn
($7 77bn) securitisation issue to

other French banks.

Mr Lolc Bonete, head of

syndications at the bank in
Paris, said that the measures
taken were justified by the fact

that a deal of such a size had
never been carried out before,

nor one in French francs or

with such short-term maturi-

ties.

The deal, Cyber-Val 07-96, is

the largest bond issue not
directly sold by a government
Two leading French banks -

Soci&tfc Generate and Banque
Nationale de Paris - and
Caisse des Depots, a govern-

ment-controlled financial insti-

tution, refused to participate in

the deal when they each were
offered only I per cent of the

total amount to sell to their

clients.

Mr Bonete said that other
eurobond issues typically allo-

cated only I per cent to other

French barks and so the pro-

portions were not outside nor
mal arrangements. “It is easy
to criticise it now that it has
gone well," he said. It wasn’t

so dear a few weeks ago."

However, the three disaf-

fected banks said that, accord-

ing to long-standing practice in

the French bond market, they
each should have been
allocated between 7 per cent

and 10 per cent of the total

amount
Mr Bonete also stressed that

the decisions, and the responsi-

bility for the way in which the

deal was structured, should be
shared equally between Credit

Lyonnais and two other banks.

the US institutions which
acted as lina managers, Merrill

Lynch and Morgan Stanley.

“From the moment they
were appointed, all decisions -

on pricing, timing, and how it

would be launched - were
taken by all three.” he said.

He suggested it was unjust

tor Credit Lyonnais to carry all

the blame Cor the way in which
the deal was structured.

Tensions first surfaced
between the leading private

sector banks and Credit
Lyonnais when the French
government last year finalised

a rescue package for the latter

involving state aid.

Time Warner, the US
entertfiment group, 1ms com-
pleted plans to offer local tele- - tomers. The company has
phone services in the midwes- long-standing ambitions in

telephony.

NEWS DIGEST

Getinge forces the

pace on MDT buy
Getinge, one of Scandinavia's largest medical technology
groups, has stepped up its attempt to acquire MDT
Corporation of the US, a hospital sterilising equipment
manufacturer, by increasing its tender offer and extending the
bid to July 25. The Swedish healthcare equipment maker said
it had acquired 40 per cent of the Milwaukee-based company's
shares and had increased the tender offer to $5.50 per share,
up from $4.50. The new offer values MDT at $37m.
Mr Carl Berrnet, Getinge managing director, said: “We have

a good position in all parts of the world outside the US. Now
we will have a 25 per cent market share in the US in the
sterilisation and disinfection field.” Getinge said it was raising

the offer as part of an agreement with Heartland Advisors,
which has a 19.8 per cent stake, to acquire its holding.
The deal would take Getinge's interest in MDT to 60.4 per

cent and it made clear that its minimum condition of 66* i per
cent control remained unchanged. Its shares lost SKrl to

SKrl21 yesterday Friday. Getinge has grown rapidly in the
past 18 months through a string of acquisitions. Spun off from
Electrolux, the Swedish white goods manufacturer, In 1993, it

posted pre-tax profits of SKx388m ($58.3m) in 1995 on sales of
SKx&22bn and said earlier this year it expected 1996 profits to

reach between SKr480m and SKrSOOm.
The company was fined by the Stockholm stock exchange

this week for disclosing inaccurate information in its

prospectus published last year for its hotly disputed takeover
of Arjo, the world's leading supplier of patient handling and
hygiene systems. Greg MeIvor. Stockholm

Kvaemer wins Norsk Hydro deal
Norsk Hydro, Norway’s biggest quoted company, has awarded
a NKrMbn (3215m) contract for an oil platform deck to

Kvaemer, the Norwegian engineering and ship building group.

Norsk Hydro said the work would be completed in spring 1998.

Greg Afclcor

Sandvik raises Kanthal holding
Sandvik, the Swedish toolmaker, said it had increased its

holding in Kanthal, a Swedish heating wire company, to 42A
pa- cent of the capital and 22.6 per cent of the votes after

allowing for outstanding warrants. Sandvik's SKriAbn <$£10m)

bid for Kanthal was rebuffed in April by Trustor, an industrial

holding company that controls about 50 per cent of voting
rights. Greg Mclvar

Volvo Aero takes turbine stake
Volvo Aero, the aerospace division of the Swedish vehicle

maker, announced it bad signed an agreement with General
Electric to assume part-ownership of the US company's
LM6000 electricity-generating gas turbine. Volvo Aero, which
makes components tor the turbine case, said the risk and
revenue sharing arrangement would earn it SKrtiOOm ($90m) in

the next 15-20 years. Greg Mcloor

Kirch acquires 23% of Telepiu
Kirch-Gruppe, the German media group, yesterday confirmed

it had increased its stake in Telepid, the Italian pay-television

company. Last night, Kirch said it had bought the 23.4 per

cent stake in Telephl held by Mr Renato Della Valle, an Italian

businessman, to bring its total stake up to 57 per cent
However, Kirch denied rumours that it intended to withdraw
from Mediaset, the media arm of Fininvest, Mr Silvio

Berlusconi's private holding company. It said its stake

remained at 52 per cent Wolfgang MQnchau, Frankfurt
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Alizyme fails to biotech bears
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By Simon Kuper

Alizyme has became the latest

victim of the bear market in

biotechnology stocks.

The Cambridge-based com-
pany expects to raise only

about £4.5m net - a third of its

original target - when it floats

on the Aim on Thursday.

The placing price will be 60p
- valuing the company at

£l0.4m - against an initial 150p

target. The &33m shares Issued

will represent 48 per cent of

the enlarged share capital.

Three weeks ago the com-

pany, founded to develop drugs

tor obesity and gastro-intesti-

nal disorders, said it hoped to

raise £12m-£15m, with a valua-

tion of £2tor£30m.
The market's appetite for

biotechnology stocks, particu-

larly smaller ones, appears

sated Analysts say these com-

panies have raised about
£900m on the stock market in

the first five months of the

year, with institutions being

asked to invest in five flota-

tions and several rights issues

on the main market alone.
- Many investors have difficul-

ties valuing biotechnology
companies, winch make losses

but promise profits after sev-

eral years when their products

reach the market.

British Biotech's £143m
rights issue, launched last

month, was the largest ever in

the sector and fully underwrit-

ten by Kleinwort Benson. But
the demands on institutions

have reduced the cash avail-

able to support trading in the

stocks, accelerating their fall

The disappointing response

to AJkyme's issue follows the

postponed flotation of Cam-

brio, a small drugs company.
Mr Jurek Sikorski, chief

executive of Proteus Interna-

tional, the biotechnology com-
pany which raised £SL4m in a
rights issue in April, said some
recent cash calls had “not been
balanced with much news
about products making prog-

ress in the clinic".

An adviser to Alizyme admit-

ted its placing would have had
more success a month ago, and
said the company was happy
“to get it away” at alL Alizyme
made pre-tax losses of £300,412

in the five months to May 3L

Proteus

produces

first

revenues
By Simon Kuper

International, the

iield-based biotechnol-

npany, achieved its

nines last year.

e shares, which trade

USM, fell 6p to 67p

ted by nnfavonrable

it towards the sector.

tom licensing deals in

r to March 31 were

which together with

i rats helped reduce

losses 32 per cent to

7.9m).

licensing income, £lm
from Proteus' vaccine

ate cancer, licensed to

iratones, the pbarma-

; company- The vao-

ered Phase H clinical

is week. ML has paid

an initial licensing

je followed by mile-

yments up to £4.75m.

s to have the product

larket by 1998, but Mr

Itorski, Proteus’ chief

s, said he was “not so

ic” on the timing,

is has received a

) grant fro™

lent of Trade and

to underpin its DNA-

flrugs programme.

37 employees, down

) two years ago. The
> intends to move to

i market
per share feu from

i i&48p> Analysts fiw*-

s of £L7m. with pro-

_ Or?? this war.

Societies face the sticky

problem of envelopes
Motoko Rich on the preparations for a quartet of conversions

A s four of the UK’s larg-

est building societies

prepare to float on the

stock exchange next year, one
of their biggest challenges win
be how to deal with the prosaic

but unwieldy task of opening
envelopes.

“It takes longea- to open the

envelopes than to process the

member application farms for

shares,” says Mr Tom Morri-

son, chief registrar at the
Royal Bank of Scotland, which
will manage the Halifax's

share register.

The Halifax float will repre-

sent the single largest exten-

sion of share ownership in

Britain as some 9m members
receive shares.

In uriHitrcyi to opening enve-

lopes, RBS and Lloyds TSB.
which has been appointed as

share registrar; to Alliance &
Leicester and the Woolwich,
will be responsible tor setting
up and maintaining the share

registers and distributing

share certificates to members.
For all of the floating societ-

ies and their registrars, the
spectre of a rubbish skip in
south-east London, smoulder'

ing with burning Abbey
National share Certificates, is a
stark reminder of what could

go wrong in a conversion.

In 1989, Abbey was the first

building society to convert to a
bank and issue free shares to
members- The then Lloyds
Bank was its registrar, and one
of the mailing houses with a
contract to distribute some of

the share certificates inexplica-

bly dumped 500,000 in a slop
and burned them.

On the first day of trading,

chaos ensued as snfflp mem-
bers who did not have share
certificates tried to sell their

stakes. Even those with certifi-

cates were unable to sell

shares as quickly as they
wanted, and Abbey issued too

many shares to some custom-
ers who had several accounts
in slightly different names.
Both Abbey and Lloyds TSB

say they have moved on from
then. Abbey took its share reg-

ister in-house in 1994 and has
spent more than wm on com-
puter systems which will han-
dle the introduction of some
1.4m new shareholders in its

takeover oT National & Provin-
cial, which will be completed
later this summer. 1

Mr Richard Vause, director

of receiving hanking services

at Lloyds Registrars, says: “We
ha"e learned considerable les-

sons from the Abbey conver-

sion in terms of the detail that

goes into the planning process.

We now control all the opera-

tional elements of the process

very closely and have people

on all sites.” •

The key to a successful regis-

trar is sophisticated technol-

ogy. Abbey has developed a
document imaging process
which allows aH its share-

holder information to be stared

electronically. RBS is using
barcodes cm all its application

forms. Registrars must also

have technology which can
accommodate Crest, the new
paperless share settlement sys-

tem.
Prior to a registrar taking

over a members list, it is the

building society’s responsibil-

ity to “de-duplicate” its list to

make sure there are no repeats
among shareholders, who may
have more than one account
with a society.

The converting building soci-

eties have selected their regis-

trars from a dwindling pooL As
recently as 18 months ago,

there were about 150 regis-

trars. Now there are less than

25, with some of the larger

players such as National West-

minster selling Its business to

KBS in 1994 and Barclays with-

drawing from the market ear-

lier this year, transferring its

customer base to Independent

Registrars Group. When Bar-

clays withdrew it said it could

not justify heavy IT invest-

ment in a low-margin business.

Those who are left in the

market say they can use the

skills developed as registrars

to generate other business.
uOur skills can be used in

other areas of outsourcing,

such as paper handling," says

Mr Vause. RBS offers its ser-

vices to ^nmpany share option

or profit sharing schemas, and

runs a rhpap deahfrS service.

“Share registration was tra-

ditionally a very reactive

industry, but . now we are

becoming more pro-active,"

says Mr Morrison.

British Bloodstock back on firmer ground
sales were down on the previous year.

Private sales showed an increase how-
Tbe British Bloodstock Agency has moved
on to firmer ground in the past year and a
sharp improvement in profits has enabled

it to pay its first dividend for six years,

writes Gary Evans.
Pre-tax figures for the period ended

March 31 grew from £66,000 to £153,000,

and after stripping out exceptional there

was an underlying Increase of £234,000.

Turnover rose E per cent to £5.9m.

Major Christo Phihpson, chairman, pic-

tured above with managing directors,

Adrian Nicofi (left) and Cohn Botbway
(right) at Tfettersalls July sales at New-
market, said the group's Irish operations

made a significant contribution to the
result, with a titraronnd into profit

Major PUUpson said an improvement in
bloodstock prices was “patchy”, while
average prices at some of the leading

ever, thanks to the sale of three important
stallions to Japan.
There is a final dividend of l^p, but in

view of the seasonal nature of the busi-

ness, BBA does not Intend to pay inter-

ims. As from next month, its shares will

be quoted on the Alternative Investment
Market

MBO at Continental Foods
cash for warrants, totalling been weak for the past 18ByDavfcf Btockwefl

Mr David Clcurel is leading a
£16.lm management buy-out of

Continental Foods, the listed

snacks and drinks group.

He will effectively raise his

stake in the group from 16 to

20 per cent
The buyout will be through

CF Holdings, a company estab-

lished by International Mezza-
nine Investment CF Holdings
is offering lOSp cash for the
ordinary shares, which rose
34p to dose at 103p yesterday.
In addition, it is offering 23p

£500,000.

Mr Cicurd is concentrating

on Continental Foods after sell-

ing International Communica-
tion Data, the USM-traded mar-
keting services and database
group, which was bought last

April for £9.4m by RR Donnel-
ley, the US printing group. As
ICD chairman he fought off an
unwelcome bid from PSB
Group, tiie direct marketing
concern.
Yesterday, he said he was

taking Continental private
because the share price had

months, making It difficult to

grow the business through fur-

ther acquisitions. The group
would then be refloated.

Continental also reported
pre-tax profits of £1.52m on
sales of £30.2m, up from a pre-

vious £1.09m on sales of
£22.8m. The results reflect the

first fall-year contribution
from Red Mill, the savoury
gnankq business.

Earnings per share were 8.6p

(9.6p). There will be no final

dividend if the buy-out pro-

ceeds.

Network Tech
placing at 114p
Network Technology, the
Sussex-based computer equip-

ment group which is planning

a flotation on the Aim, is hop-
ing to raise £5m through a pla-

cing of up to 4.69m shares at
114p.

Of the proceeds, £&2m will

be used to redeem preference
shares, including those held by
3i Group, and ElAm will be
invested in expansion.

After the placing, the compa-
ny’s founders and directors
will own 55-5 per cent and 3i

will retain 25.5 per cent
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Managing director of holidays division resigns and prepares to make an offer

Rank puts Shearings up for sale
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu,

Leisure industries

Correspondent

Rank, the diversified leisure

group, put its coach holiday

business up for sale yesterday,

only weeks before Mr Andrew
Teare, its new chid

1

executive,

is to unveil a full strategic

review of the company.
Mr Teare promised that the

announcement of Shearings'

sale was “only a small preview
of what we are going to do".

Rank indicated that it would
have preferred to keep the pro-

posed sale under wraps until

August 8. However, the

announcement was prompted

by the resignation ofMr Angus
Crichton-Miller, previously
managing director of the holi-

days division, who is preparing

an offer for Shearings.

Shearings, Europe's largest

coach holiday operator, is

expected to fetch £75m~£8Qm. It

made operating profits of £Sm
on £lOQm turnover last year

and has net assets of more
than £50m. It has 30 UK hotels

which are included in the sale.

Rank is believed to have
regarded Shearings, which is

similar to a tour operator, as

peripheral to Its resort-based

holiday businesses.

Its sale will reduce Rank's

collection of businesses to is

and Mr Teare is expected to

streamline it further. He is also

expected to cut cists, possibly

by restructuring Rank’s four

main divisions - holidays,

recreation, leisure, and film

and television.

Analysts speculated that Mr
Crichton-Miller’s decision to

step down indicated disagree-

ment with Mr Teare over plans

for the lacklustre holidays divi-

sion. Its mature businesses,
including Butiin’s holidays and
Haven, the caravan park opera-

tor, are expected to come
under scrutiny as are the new

capital-intensive Oasis Vil-

lages, costing up to £100m
each. The first of these near
Penrith in England’s Lake Dis-

trict, is due to open next year

but plans for two more by 2000

may be frozen.

Instead, Mr Teare is expected

to focus on growing Hard Rock
caffe, over which Rank gained
foil control last month through

the 5410m (£260m) acquisition

of caffe it did not own. He may
also step op investment in
multi-leisure centres and gam-
bling.

The shares suffered a sharp
fall earlier this week after a
profits downgrade from ABN

Amro Hoare Govett, which
said the stock was overvalued.

It cut its pre-tax profits foe-
cast by £l&n to £453mfor 1996.

The heads of three of Rank's

four main divisions will have
changed by the end of the year.

Mr Crichton-MUler’s resigna-

tion follows that of Mr James
Daly, former managing direc-

tor of the film and television

division who retired in ApriL.

Botb had been directors since

1982.

Mr Terence North, managing
director of leisure, who has
assumed responsibility for the

holiday division, is also due to

retire at the end of the year.

Tunstall

shares fall

on warning
By Patrick Harverson

Shares in Tunstall, the
manufacturer of emergency
communications systems for

the elderly, fell 18 per cent
yesterday after the company
issued a profits warning
because of poor onlers in its

new security and access con-

trol business.

The company warned that
pre-tax profits this year would
only be about level with the

£8.3m Id operating profits

achieved last year.

Analysts had been predict-

ing profits of more than £10m
for the year to September 30,

and the shares feU 67p to 310p.

The setback comes only 8
months after Mr Michael Daw-
son, chairman, told sharehold-

ers: “I have never been as con-

fident as I am at the moment
about ftrture prospects.”
The company said the prof-

its warning was prompted by
the decision of some UK local

authorities not to order secu-

rity and access controls. Ear-
lier in the year Tunstall

confidently expected the
orders to be made.
Mr Dawson said funding

shortages had forced the local

authorities to rein in spending

on perimeter and building
security. He said the group
would review whether to stay

in security and access con-
trols, a relatively new and
non-care business for Tunstall.

However, he said action had
already been taken to “rectify”

the problems in the business.

He would not explain what the

action entailed, but yesterday

the group announced that Mr
Graham Matthews, chief exec-

utive of the telecommunica-
tions division, had resigned.

Yesterday Mr Dawson
pointed oat he had admitted at
the interim results in May that

the performance of some divi-

sions had been disappointing,

but said the core business of
providing emogency commu-
nications for the elderly
remained healthy.

VAI contests

espionage

allegations
By Andrew Tayfor,

Construction Correspondent

VAI, the civil engineering
group, has applied to Austrian
courts for an htiunctiou pro-

hibiting Kvaerner, the Norwe-
gian engineering and ship-
building group, from making
allegations that VAI had been
guilty of industrial espionage.
The Austrian-based group

said it had sought a court rul-

ing “confirming the inaccu-
racy of the allegations that in

conjunction with the award of
a Saudi Arabian contract VAI
or their directors committed a
breach of confidentiality,
induced third parties to exe-

cute a breach of contract or
conspired to obtain confiden-
tial information''.

Kvaerner said last night that
it was unable to comment
until it had received any writs.

Scottish TV media group
By Raymond Soodcfy

Scottish Television's £l20m bid

for Caledonian Publishing,

publisher of The Herald in
Glasgow, is part of a move to

create a broadly based media
company in Scotland.

Mr Gas Macdonald, the Scot-

tish TV chairman, haa ambi-
tious to expand in magazine
publishing in Scotland and has
been talking for some months
to Caledonian, which also pub-

lishes the Evening Times in

Glasgow.
Scottish TV has already pub-

lished a magazine linked to

one of its regional ITV pro-

grammes, The Home Show.
The magazine is devoted to

buying furniture and furnish-

ings in Scotland, as opposed to

magazines that serve the
English market.

“We are planning Scottish

magazines on fashion and
cars," says Mr Macdonald, who
believes Caledonian can help

expand the the ITV company's
publishing Interests.

He says: “We are starting to

create a strong cross-media
company in Scotland." and
adds that the Caledonian
approach has been welcomed
by analysts.

To fund the Caledonian

‘ s;fP

Gas Mflrrimmifh planning Scottish car <md fashion magazines

acquisition, Scottish has about
£4Qm in cash and could raise

funds against assets such as its

20 per cent HTV stake.

Mr Macdonald emphasises
that the two companies have a
complementary advertising

inode. More than 80 per cent

of advertising in The Herald,

which mainly circulates in
Glasgow and the west coast of

Scotland, is local, hut about 90
per cent of Scottish TV's adver-

tising is national

Scottish TV has also been
looking at the market in Scot-

land for new television chan-
nels tnrhirilng rnhlp

One advantage of the deal
for Scottish TV - Trinity Inter-

national, publishers of the
Liverpool Daily Post are also

believed to have expressed an
interest in Caledonian — would
be defensive.

The Increased capitalisation

that ownership of Caledonian
would bring would make Scot-

tish TV more expensive to take

over.

By the beginning of Novem-
ber new media ownership rules

In foe Broadcasting BID now
completing its Parliamentary
stages, should be in force, fol-

lowing which any ITV com-
pany and most newspaper
groups will be able to own
commercial broadcasters
accounting for up to 15 per
cent of the total television

audience^

Mr Macdonald hopes that by
the time the new rules tnma
into force Scottish TV’s
defences against takeover wQl
be more secure.

Caledonian Publishing has
deferred a flotation, expected
to value the company at about
£100m, to consider the
approaches it has received.

London Clubs investors wonder
whether their luck will hold
Scheherazade Daneshkha weighs up prospects for the gaming group

T be wood-panelled ele-

gance of a former Roths-

child mansion on Park
Lane is home to one of Lon-
don's most profitable casinos.

Its more important guests can
gamble and dine discreetly in

(me of two salles privies and
avail themselves of a limousine
service on the the house.

Whether their luck matches
that of investors in London
Clubs International, the com-
pany which owns Les Ambas-
sadors and owns or operates

15 other casinos, is another
matter.

Anyone taking a punt on
London Clubs when it floated

on the USM at 200p a share two
years ago can certainly regard
it as a lucky bet On the main
market since May 1995, foe
shares have risen strongly,

especially in the past year,
reaching a high of 575p. They
closed yesterday down l?p at

543p.

Profits have also grown com-
fortably. Last month, the group
reported pre-tax profits of
£&3m in the year to March 24,

up from £29.4m foe previous
year after it doubled pre-nota-

tion profits.

The government's promise to

ease the UK’s strict gaming
regulations has helped the
shares, as has speculative
interest particularly from US
gamiug companies. London
Clubs is an obvious target with
a 45 per cent share of the Lon-
don casino market.
But investors must be won-

dering if their luck can hold.

Analysts are predicting prof-

its growth of at least 11 per
cent to £37m-£39m for 1996-97

London datitofT

Alan Goodenongb: looking to

diversify overseas

and earnings per share of 34p-

36p. putting the shares on a
prospective price-earnings
ratio of about 16 times, a small
premium to foe market, but
below the average for foe lei-

sure and hotels sector.

Mr Roy Owens, leisure ana-
lyst at Meniil Lynch, says:
“Although foe shares have had
a terrific run, given that profits

are moving in the right direc-

tion and deregulation is com-
ing through, foe rating isn’t

expensive.’

'

Mr Greg Feehely, leisure
analyst at Kleinwort Benson,
believes that, since the busi-

ness is extremely cash genera-
tive, with 47 times predicted

interest cover. London Clubs
could make an earnings enhan-
cing acquisition or get taken
over. “Either way, they are an
attractive company because
they are a potential takeover
target and they are in a strong
financial position."

Most analysts see foe likely

bidders as US gaming compa-

nies with international experi-

ence, such as ITT Corporation
and Ffilton Hotels Corporation,

while some do not rule out a
bid from domestic groups, such
as Ladbroke or The Rank
Organisation.

“The UK is one of the most
attractive markets, especially
London which has a lot of
international business says
Mr Paul Heath, leisure analyst
at UBS.
Mr Alan Goodenough. Lon-

don Clubs’ chief executive, has
sought to reduce dependence
on profits from the two top
casinos, Les Ambassadeurs
and The Ritz Club in The Rite
Hotel, by expanding interna-

tionally and increasing profits

at the group’s middle-market
casinos. The top two accounted
for 65 per cent of profits last

year, down from 86 per cent
the previous year. Hie aims to

reduce this to 50 per cent over
foe next two years.

PLACING AND
INTERMEDIARIES
OFFER

The Allied Carpets

Intermediaries offer

closes on 17 July 1996.

If"you want ro apply for shares in Allied

and have not already contacted your

or shareshop, you should do so as so

THE MINIMUM APPLICATION
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A nother key strategy

has been to diversify
overseas. At the

moment, only 10 per cent of

profits come from the overseas
operations, which Include
three casinos in Egypt Along
with other international gam-
ing groups, London Clubs is

looking for licences in South
Africa, Cyprus, Dublin and
Brussels and has not given up
hope for Athens, where a ten-

der competition for a casino
was cancelled.

London Clubs has a 125 per
cent stake in a joint venture
company responsible for oper-

ating a casino complex in Bei-

rut It has also won the man-
agement contract The project
is expected to contribute £3m-
£4m in profits annually.
Expansion overseas, perhaps

through joint ventures, will
initially require capital and in
the longer term, Mr Gooden-
ough says London Clubs’
investment programme will
include bidding for proposed
new licences in the Greats'
London region, and looking at
provincial casinos. "If the

opportunity arose to buy a sen-

sible chunk of provincial casi-

nos without a silly entry price,

that would be of interest"
The government’s proposals

include increasing the number
ofjackpot machines in casinos,

relaxing rules on advertising
and membership, and raising

the number of casino licences,

but Mr Goodenough fears legis-

lation may be delayed by the

impending election.

Meanwhile, the group faces

two problems in its care Lon-
don market Competition is

intensifying from Capital Cor-

poration's recently launched
Colony Club, which hopes to

take up to 10 per cent of the
London casino market
Two of the group's leases are

also due to run out shortly. It

hopes to announce soon foe
outcome of negotiations cm foe
lease of the casino at The Ritz

Hotel which expires in June
1998. The Barclay Brothers,
who bought The Ritz Hotel for

£75m last year and shortly
afterwards sold their 24 per
cent shareholding in London
Clubs for £68m. have said they
intend to renew the lease but
some analysts believe the price

will be high.

The Ritz was London Clubs’
most profitable casino until it

was overtaken by Les Ambas-
sadeurs two years ago. “In an
Ideal world, Td like it to stay at

The Ritz Hotel," said Mr Good-
enough. “However, we will not
pay a disproportionate rate.

But I'm optimistic well come
to an agreement"

It looks almost certain Lon-
don Clubs will lose the site of

its Rendezvous casino under-

neath foe Hilton hotel in Park
Lane. Its owner, Ladbroke,
hopes to run a casino there

once the lease ends in March
1998.

Mr Goodenough says London
Clubs is In the process of
acquiring another site in foe

same area into which it hopes

to move the Rendezvous
licence.

RESULTS

Goldsboro NEWS DIGEST

bid looks

close to

failure
By Sfanon Kuper

Westminster Health Care’s

£73.Lm hostile bid for rival

Goldsborough looked dose to

failure yesterday, when Golds-

borongh said shareholders
Holding more 35 per cent

of foe company had decided to

reject foe offer.

Those intending to retain
their stakes Indude Schroder

Investment Management, the

largest institutional Investor

with 142 per cent, NatWest
Ventures, with 3.1 per cent,

and management, with 2 per

cent. The other 16 per cent

belong to institutions which
Goldsborough would not
i?9ine

Westminster’s offer of 54
shares for every 100 Goldsbor-

ongh closes at 1pm on Tues-

day. The bidder, which already

owns 9.1 per emit of Goldsbor-

ough, must now hope to take

almost all the approximately

20 per emit of shares owned by
private investors and the

approximately 36 per cent held

by institutions which have yet

to show their hand.
Newton Investment Manage-

ment, the Henderson Adminis-
tration Group and Scottish

Equitable life all have signifi-

cant holdings.

Goldsborough’s announce-
ment appeared after foe mar-
ket closed yesterday. Its

shares were unchanged at

162p, while Westminster’s fell

3p to 3Q9p.

An adviser to Westminster
«iJ; “Shareholders fn Golds-

borough will be thinking
about wbat will happen to

their shares if foe bid Jails.*’

Goldsborough shares were
trading at just over I20p
before Westminster made its

offer on June 17.

Mr Pat Carter, Westminster
chief executive, said: “I think

it’s going to be a close run
thing, no question." He said

Westminster’s case had been
“well received" by institu-

tions.

Goldsborough said: “We
hope that other shareholders

who may be wavering will
take heart from the fact that

the larger shareholders have
decided to back the manage-
ment.”

Lloyd’s

vehicle to

raise £23m
By Jane Martinson

Syndicate Capital Trust, the
Lloyd's investment vehicle, is

raising £23m net through a
2-for-3 rights issue to fond
investments in the new gener-

ation of corporate investors in

foe market
The company, set up almost

three years ago to take advan-
tage of changes in Lloyd's
roles which admitted corpo-
rate capital, intends to take
stakes in integrated groups
which combine capital provi-

sion with managing agencies.

Mr Justin Whiteley, chief
executive, said stakes of
between 15 and 25 per cent
would be taken in the fledg-

ling companies.
The move away from tradi-

tional annual fondtng from
individuals, he said, would
enhance long-term planning,
investment and development.
The issue of 21.6m shares at

HOp each is underwritten by
brokers Raphael Zorn Bem-
sley. The shares were
unchanged at H5p yesterday.
A small part of foe money

raised will be used to bay
capacity on the new auctions
run by Lloyd’s.

The company retains a port-
folio of about £33m in equity,
gilts and cash, which will con-
tinue to be used to provide
underwriting capital to a
range of syndicates.
Under Lloyd's accounting

regulations, results of the
trust's first underwriting year
- 1994 - will not be known
until next year. The company
reported an 8 pm- cent rise In
net asset value per share to

101-9P hi the six months to
December 31. Mr Whiteley said
he had wanted to announce
the rights issue before Lloyd’s
annual meeting on Monday.
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Southern Water
directors’ gains

Once Scottish Power's £10.50 offer wins unconfotional accep-

tance the directors are expected to cash in share ^ti«is worfo

^SES . l™r ote-by

Southern Electric before the increased final Scottish

thought unlikely to want to keep

Southern's offer had guaranteed members continuing board

P<
^?raiiam Courtney, executive chairman,^

from the deak his 67,048 shares are to

owns share options worth £446,000 at the takeover price.- -

Mr Courtney was the highest paid dir^tor test year after

receiving an U per cent increase to fifflWHfc He ate? gained

£239 140 from the sale of share options before the end of March

and received a £50,000 pension congibutian.
WaKctar

The three other executives - Mr Martini Websto, chief

executive. Mr Raymond King, finance director, and Mr Krifo

Tozzi, technical director - also cashed in share options during

^Ifcefour executives’ total remuneration rose by up to 12 per

cent They were also awarded a a performance-related bonus

of about 22 per cent of basic salary in the year. „ „ .

-

Jane Martinson

Blue Arrow board changes
Ms Diana Cornish, foe forma’ managing director of Brook

Street is to return to foe forefront of the recruitment industry

as <*ipf executive of Blue Arrow Personnel Services.

Her appointment was announced yesterday by Corporate

Services Group, the fast-growing employment services. and

training company which bought Blue Arrow for £47An In

March.
Corporate Services also announced that Ms Irene Marvin

and Mr Mirfiarf CrossweD, who joined foe board after the Blue

Arrow acquisition, had resigned. They were both part of the

five-person management team at Blue Arrow which had

owned a 15 per cent stake in the company and which made
£3m from tiie deal . .

Ms Cornish. 53, left Brook Street in 1992 although she has

remained involved with a number of private companies in the

employment industry.

In 1990 she led a management team that planned to buy
Manpower's five UK subsidiaries, which included both Brook

Street and Blue Arrow Personnel Services. However, the

£i06m deal collapsed when the MBO team asked for the price

to be reduced. : .
.

,

In the 1980s, Blue Arrowwas one ofthe operating companies^

in the group of the same name headed by Mr Tony Berry. The

group was the subject of a fraud trial after an £8S7m right?

issue to finance the acquisition of the much larger Manpower.

The group also faced a Department of Trade and Industry

inquiry in the early 1990s. The trial convictions were quashed

on appeal and the DTI later dropped proceedings to disqualify

Mr Berry as a company director. GeoffDyer

Nat Express gets ex BET man
National Express, the passenger transport company, has

appointed Ernest Patterson, a former director, of JBET, the

business services group, as its new chief executive/"-.

He replaces Mr Ray MrttnhiTi who announced in Novembdr
that he was to step down because ofhealth reasons. .

Mr Adam Mills. National Express’s deputy chief executive,

had been viewed as the favourite to get the job. however last

month be was seconded to London & Continental Railways,

the consortium which is to build the rhnnnpi tunnel rail link

and in which National Express has a 17 pm cent stake. Mr
Mills is widely tipped to get the chief executive's post at LCR.
Mr Patterson, 49, left BET after it was taken,over by Rentq-

kil earlier this year. He joined BET in 1965 and spent 13 years

managing its bus interests in South Africa. From 1990 he ran
the group's transport and distribution interests.

National Express also announced that passenger numbers at

East Midlands airport, which the group owns, had fallen 5.4

per cent in the second quarter of- this year to 522,000, due to .a

reduced volume of charter traffic. GeoffDyer

Emap assures on non-executives
The Association of British Insurers has obtained assurances

from Emap, the media and exhibitions group, an foe mtnhnmn
number of non-executive directors it plans to have in future.

Proposed changes to Emap’s articles of association, includ-

ing the minimum number of nonexecutices, will be put to the
company’s annual meeting on Thursday.
The majority of the Emap board wants to remove a rale that

says there shonld be a minimum of five non-executive direc-

tors and set the new level at three. In addition Emap wants to
be able to remove any director with foe written agreement of
at least 75 par cent of the board.
Two non-executives. Mr Kenneth Simmonds, professor of

marketing and international business at the f-nr^nn Business
School, and Mr Joe Cooke, former managing director of The
Telegraph group, are opposing foe changes.
The ABI sought undertakings that Emap would honour the

spirit of the Cadbury Committee an corporate governance,,
which is seai as setting a minimum of three non-executive
directors. Sir John Hoskyns. chairman of Emap, has written to
the ABI assuring it that Emap would consult if there ever was
a plan to have leas than three. But dissident non-executives
are irritated by the move, criticising it as consulting wife
minority institutional investors without giving formal guaran-
tees to all shareholders. Raymond Snoddy

Prism Leisure 22% ahead
Prism Leisure Corporation, the computer games reseller,
achieved a 22 per cent growth in pre-tax profits to £2.1 lm in
the year to March 29. ^

Turnover improved 16 per cent to £27m, with sales of com-
puter games, the largest division, up 26 per twit to vftftrn
Exports and sales to large multiples performed weD, Mr Geoff
Young, chairman, said.

Safes in the audio and video division rose bat margins fefi
shghtly. The improved sales trend at the end of the year had
continued. Mr Young said. The German arm a better year
whfle the loss of a large contract affected profits at Burns &
«*rter Associates. In the first quarter offoe current year, sales
in the main divisions had been ahead of last year.

Avocet Mining £2.1m in red
Spanling to bring its Malaysian gold mine Into production and
to improve its recently-acquired tungsten minpg led Avocet

to report a aim fogs for the full year, against, a
£201X000 pre-tax profit last time. The loss was well within
forecast Turnover for the year to March 31 rose from cian fo
£39.4m, with expenses rising to £20.2m (£5dbn)
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Copper
volatility

returns
Volatility retained the the
Loudon Metal Exchange’s cop-
per market at the end of this

week after a period in which
the extreme nervousness
caused by the Sumitomo crisis
bad receded and calmer condi-
tions had prevailed. .

At one stage yesterday the
three months delivery price
dipped to $1,790 a tonne, within
$45 of the 2V*-year low hit in
the immediate aftermath of
Sumitomo’s revelation of the
enormous scale of its copper
market losses. A late- recovery
took the price to $L85L50 at
the close, down $3 an the day

‘

and $56 cm the week.
A fresh wave of investment

,WU
\

',fm '

tha„„h

Sat ut s v\ BH

(Aa at Thtraday's ctoaa}

tonnee

Akantotoii -2JM0 rcSBB975
Atontintom aBoy -600 W85JBBO
Copper -976 to 232975
Lead +25 U9&000
Metal -10 1032.130
Zinc +2,475 h3 567.550

Tin -130 no 10600

fund Rfititng on Thursday had
shaken the copper market’s
precarious balance and height-

ened continuing uncertainty
about the Sumitomo situation.

News yesterday . that LME
stocks were down by only 975
tonnes, mnnh than had
been expected, removed one
potential boost to sentiment
and opened the way for,farther

technically-inspired selling.

“They were looking to see if

there were some big stops
below the market," trader

told the Reuters news agency,

referring to stop-loss buying
orders placed by operators who
had sold ‘short’ in the hope of

covering more cheaply later.
1

Other LME metals followed

copper's overall downward
trend on the week lie biggest

loser was nttkd, which ended
$309i50 down at $7,345 a tonne
in the three months position

after dipping to a 14-mouth low
of $7,250 at one stage. This
market's particular weakness
was attributed to speculative

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Change Yew

'

. 1998
pricaa on week go HW* Low

Gold per tray at $384^ +SL90 $30040 $41540 $37300~ i%oT-' * r- —
Saver per troy az 83Q5p +3J 32455p 38afl0p 267OOp

. a . AkanHum 99.7% (cash) $1438.0 -31.0 $39045 $16780 $14330
Copper Grade A (cash) $1910l5 -635

-

$82025 $28100 $19085
Lead (caoh) ' $7785 -7J0 $8455 $8275 $8805

%
.

•
•

. Mckal (cash) $72365 -3175 $8880 $61850
Ztoc SHG (cash) $894.6 -115 106000 $10620 $8905

Tin (cash) $8270 -110 $8745 $65900 $59600

Cocoa Rtiume JM ESSO -SB £851 £1178 £883

• «. • • Coffee Future* JM £1810 -48 £2785 £2805 £1570

Sugar (LDP Raw) *317.70 +340 $334-1 $330.7 $2820
Bailey Future* Sep £10550 +150 £10725 £12750 Cl0305
Wheat Rrtee Sap £111.60 +155 ,

£111.40 £184.10 £108.70.
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WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT

By Usa Bransten In New York the Fed r

and Richard Lapper in London the stoci
enough," 1

The yield on the benchmark is taking

30-year Treasury bond moved tightening,

below 7 per cent in early after- tore, but 5

noon trading as continued The max
weakness on the equity market turn to dat

led traders to bet there would and retail

be a flight to safety in bonds. close to

Bond prices were lower in expectatio

early trading but started to tive mood
rise at late morning as the over into 1

stock market began tumbling. September

Near midday the long bond ' bond tutu

was g stronger at 87* to yield 0.16 to set

6JJ95 per cent At the short end and Italy

of the maturity spectrum, the exceptions

two-year note gained 4 at ever. Inti

100*, yielding 6314 per cart by.new ev

The September 30-year bond- , sumer spf

future gained « at I08ft. benchmari

The yield curve that traces . a paint d<

the spread between, the yield tember lpr

on two-year notes and the long at 10®. tfc

bond flattened by two basis
.

Investor

points to 78 points. were worn

Mr Woody Jay, head of agreement

global government bond trad- Communis
ing at Lehman Brothers, said the inflate

the equity market was the the cash

day’s focus. ,
yield spr

“People think that either the ' bunds wi

stock market is telling you points to2

that the economy is cooling off tember fat

so the Fed won’t have to go or down 038.

benchmark government bonds
Omti ' rw*

the Fed might not tighten if

the stock market is weak
enough,” he said. “The market
is taking out any chance of

tightening. I think ft’s prema-

ture, but you can’t fight it”

The market paid little atten-

tion to data on producer prices

and retail sales that came in

close to or below analysts’

expectations. The more posi-

tive mood in the US spilled

over into Europe. At Lifie the

September 10-year German
bond futures contract gained

0.16 to settle at 95.96. The UK
and Italy were the two main
exceptions to the trend, how-
ever. In -the UK gilts were hit

by.new evidence of rising con-

sumer spending. The 10-year

benchmark closed a quarter of

a paint down, wbSe the Sep-

tember long git future settled

at iO®. 'down ft.

Investors in Italian bonds
were wosrried. tiy a government
agreement with the hard left

Communist Befoundatiou over

the inflation target for 1997. In

the cash market the 10-year

yield spread over German
bunds widened by 8 basis

points to 290. At lifie the Sep-

tember future settled at 11636,

down 038.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
liquidation encouraged by
recent slackness -of physical
tfemaiyf stateless .

steel

using scrap and stocks, and
expectations that Russian ship-

ments would begin rising soon.

The gold market ended an
uncertain week near the top of
its recent trading range after

brisk early buying barf taTren

the price through a stubborn
resistance point “Gold finally

got through $383 [a troy
ounce! which has given it a
new fed,” one dealer told Reu-
ters. Some dealers were hope-
fill that the market would get

support from a concentration
of opai interest in $385 gold
call (buying) options. One also

noted a cluster of uncovered
call options at $390.

Thursday’s fall on Wall
Street was also gnfadgri into

the bullish argument “If [US]
the stock market is weakening
dramatically thrm its is fair to
argue that the Fed may may
hot be as keen to raise rates,

and therefore the supportive
' inflationary argument returns
for gold,” explained GOT, the
London-based brokerage, in
yesterday’s ’ issue of its dally

market report.

At yesterday’s London Bul-
lion Market, close the gold
price stood at $38385 an ounce,

up 75 cents on the day. and

$280 an the week.

At the London Commodity
Exchange cocoa fixtures recov-

-

ered a little yesterday but were
atill sharply lower over the
week. Tbe dosing price for the

September position was £1,016
a tonne, tip £15 on the day and

£54 down overall. -

The bulk of the tell came on
Wednesday, when a heavy
wave of. speculative selling

briefly pushed the September
price -below OJXX) a tonne for

the first time in three and a
half monthc arid brought to an
abrupt end' tile massive pre-

mium the contract had been
commanding over forward
positions.

•

“Traders are now looking at

good growing conditions in the
Ivory Coast [the biggest cocoa
producer] as ah explanation of

tiie recent tell in prices," said

GNL “More to the point, the

famed September squeeze
seems to have disappeared as

quickly as a copper buH"
Richard Hoonqr

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prim from Amalgamated Metal Tradtog)

ALUMBflUM, 99.7 PURTTY (S per tome}

Cash 3 Hrita

Close 1437-99 1473-75

Prarfous 14329-316 1468-69
Highflow 1477/1461

AM Official 1431-32 146&5-P7.0

KM) dOW 1473-74

Opanlnt 2449S5
Total dafly turnover 79,539

ALUMffiSUM ALLOY {S per terra*

0098 1216-23
Previous 1210-20
Wgh/tow
AM Official 1216-21
Kerb dose
Opart M. 5,190

TMM del)' tunmer 489

» LEAP (S per tonne)

Ctos* 778-79
Previous 780-1
HgMow
AM Official

' 770-77
Karb doae - -

Open Irl 31^68
Total daBy Hanover 8JB4
WCKEL {S per tonne)

Ctoso 7230-40

1254-

56
1250-55
1254/12S0
1250-05

1255-

00

78a5-8Sn
783-4
788/778
778-80
704-05

Prevtoua 7215-25 7325-30
HlgMow 7210 7345/7270
AM OffidM 7210-18 7310-15

Kerb Moee 7370-75
Open H. 42.978
Total daly hanovar. 11078

TBI (S pertoriNl

Ctose 6265-75 6310-16

ftowtota 8275-85 8320-25
HkTVlow 63256270
AM Official 0240-45
Kerb dose
Open Int 16£8B
Tata doty tumover 3.155

ZMC, apodal Mgt> grsda (S \

Ctoee 994-95 ' 1021-22

PrevfcxM 9835-45 1021-215

Hfrnow 991/9905 1023/1017

AM OfftoW 9905-010 10185-19
Kerb ctoee 1018-19

Opvi tot 09025
Total daly hanewer 12J61

COPPER, grade A CS par taring

Ctoee 1908-13 195053
Prewtou* 1907-12 1854-55

HlgMow 1865/1860 1870/1790

AM OffidM 1865-70 18121-18

Kerb ctoee 1874-75

Open M. 203,788

Total daly turnover 60.731

Precious Metals continued
Q0U7 COMEX flOO Trey oau Vdoy

SMI Dq/i Open
(tea cte«a IW tar W H

Jd 3833 -ai - - IS ID
Hag 3844 -02 3B54 3837 28313 87204

(M 337.0 -03 3882 3869 IB 7320
Doc 3865 -0.4 3809 3882 793 40687
Fata 382.1 -04 393.1 3808 2* B448

AW 3345 36S0 3948 20 5278
Tata 20833130505

PtATWUM MVMBT (60 Trey oej Srtroy oe^

ta 3904 -62 3334 38X0 6 S57

Dd 3947 -02 3805 3941 . W 21^479

Ma 397.4 -02 3963 3860 113 2S67
Apr 4061 -62 *01 jO 4000 Wi 2243
JUl 4061 -62 4040 4040 100 135
Tota T.1B 30781

PAIXAPHIM NVMEX (100 Troy an; Srtroy eg.}

Sap 13250 4625 13300 13225 IS B09B
Dae 13350 *025 1342S 13425 IS 089

Mar 13450 *625 12
Jm 13555 +02S 13300 13500 - 107

Tata 153 7287
SOVER OOMBX ROOD Troy W£Owghg cce.)

M 5068 - 5100 5080 70 181

lag 5112 -63
Sop 5142 -02 5165 5110 13097 50921
Dae 5222 -02 5240 5180 850 22200
Mar 5500 -03 5510 5510 34 8252
May 6362 -02 5365 5365 7 5A12
Tata 14581 101,107

ENERGY
CWHTEOILNYMEXtlOOO barrels. S/taarreQ

Lataat QaV*
taca ctana* l|k Im HI H

Hag 21.72 -423 2X00 2128 30287 74,776

SB 2106 -615 2125 2692 19307 54757
Oct 2643 -611 2652 2024 7,640 382*0
bn 1692 -610 2001 1901 2J45 25300
Oac 1651 -614 1900 1945 3701 3139*
Jaa 1621 -616 1822 1615 GOO 23.107

TOM 83456378317

CRUDE OIL IPECVberral)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
wre^TUCEg portend

tat Day's

price ctasnga Up lot w bt

M 11130 +030 11108 11100 26 95
Sag 11130 +036 1113D 11138 15 405

In 11330 +020 11335 11325 87 3075
Jm 11520 +020 11535 11530 1G 1237
*ta 11736 +100 11736 11730 26 «7
taf 11930 +830 11855 116Z5 31 215

TBMI 211 son
WHEAT CBT ROOObu nM eontaffiOto buahel)

JM 50022 —525 61900 40600 75B 2231

ta> 50100 -500 51900 48900 6733 32.117

Oac 50625 -7.75 S2408 50400 11083 28045
Bar 50230 -1600 52130 50230 1.010 4382
Big 47600 -300 47800 47700 23 177

JM 42600 +330 43(00 42500 156 2003
TOM 22344 76 449

MAIZE CBT PTOO Eu mh; oaW5ab biahrf)

JM 54600 +900 55430 53600 3A47 6336
S« 42830 +72 43800 42200 164B1 76233
ON 38330 +1625 38030 WMO 28,754174,112

He 38650 +1200 38430 37625 2.169 27/438

May 30675 +1675 39400 38259 S2G 5060
JM 38675 +1675 38300 38550 828 6349
Tata 56712304090

BARLEY LC£ (£ per tonne!

Sap 10500 +680 10500 10450 20 123

tar 10730 +605 10730 10700 10 815
Jaa 10950 +065 10625 10625 1 200

Mv 11130 +575 48
Hay 11250 +025 1375 1375 5 12

TMM 36 1,186

SOYAB6AMS CBT pjOOba ctatt MalalE0B> laaM)

JM 84030 +1325 85630 82730 3874 3400
fq 83625 +1625 B53J0 62600 15614 3820
Sap 82230 +2025 83500 80300 3786 11338
Mm 60930 +2130 82500 78730 45956108366
Jm 81430 +1675 8M30 78600 1J06 8311
MM 61600 +1350 83030 80500 1.100 5063
TMM 73366184306

SOYABEAN OU.Cgr(EO.OOato: cmB^
JM 2630 +655 2635 2636 3374 2582
tag 2E35 +651 27.15 2519 16435 19309

SB 2577 +651 27JO 2543 4,780 14438
Oct 2597 +652 2735 2562 1J43 8356
Ok 27/40 +654 27.95 2731 13J7S 31330
Jm Z732 +032 2730 27.15 256 2532
Tata 34J0H 3790

SOTAB6AM MEAL CBT POO tonacSflnn)

M 2813 +4.1 2643 2S6J 2JS1 5848
tag 2567 +43 2630 2553 11715 Z2J82
Stp 2575 +33 2B1J 2535 5233 11367
Oct 2554 +61 2583 2515 2.110 6.186

DK 2537 +43 2573 2483 11334 24362
Jm 2535 +48 2565 2495 314 3357
TOM 35852 76(04

POTATOES ICE (E/tonne)

Ha* 853
Mar 1160 -
Apr 134.0 +42 1343 1313 101 1,316

tar i«lo +60 - - - 3

Jm 1625
TMM 97 1J19

M H1BOHT (BffFBQ ICE (310/lndax polnl)

LME AM Official tf% rats 15831
LME CtealBB t/S rataae 15BB6 •

spat 155J1 3 MttM 15529 6 ntt* 15M1 9 BffiK 15B6

HK2H GRADE COPPB1 {COMSQ

pMca ctaaga Sail Um VM W
JM' 8600 +675 8830 87.10 887 3422
Aag 8030 +690 8610 8630 25 2310

Stag 8640 +1.10 8520 8520 5503 19314

OM .1610 +1.40 8750 8750 S 132
ta* 8610 +1/40 8750 8750 2 1380
Ok . 8755 +13S 8620 B50 1,119 12573

TuW 7514 S73B

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M HoOBChfld)

GddfTray ce) $ price £ eqiiv SFr equiv

Oose 30450-864JO
Oparihg 384.00-30430
Manav fix 38430 247557 481529
AAamocn Rx 383.60 24&B15 481517
Oa/s ffigh 384/40-38470
Day's Low 383/40-383.70

nwioue ctaaa 38350-38350

Loco Ufa Maao Odd Laodog Rata* (Va USS)
1 month 452 Bmoratw -3S8
2 iim itris —421 12 menha 355
3 i imtltt 4.16

Star Rx {Vtroy ok. US da equiv.

Spot 33055 51355
3 months 33450 51950
6 (norths . 336K 52626

1 year 34755 54120

Odd Coloa. S price £ equiv.

Krugerrand 3825-3865 248-248

Maple Laet 392.15-39485
New ScMreign 87-89 56-57

log 1951 -623 2602 1675 ISJS6 26J43
Sap 1633 -020 1950 1626 1053E 74515
Oct 1699 -615 1603 1684 1.738 2SJS3
He* 1851 -614 1663 1650 1238 6518
Dac 1616 -614 1631 1614 12SD 15534
Jm 1756 -009 1602 1755 150 11551
TDM 31572176046

HEXnNQ 06 MVK£X (<2J00 OS BOM, OU5 fffej

LMBBt tars Qpca
price chaopa M|ta law M M

ta 5625 -645 57.10 5695 13551 32558

ta 5660 -641 S72S 5620 5550 17590

Oct 5605 -646 5720 5665 1504 6503

He* 5725 -636 5750 5690 15S 6472
Ok 5750 -041 5750 5720 2J06 20,952

JB 5745 -041 . 5755 57JO 2JB2S 6516
TOM 285K1074C

0*S06H6tari •

Salt Omft ** OpH
price ctaaga Hffi Dm* *N ta

ta 17525 -225 17850 17400 75M 23503
Sap 17325 -150 17550 17250 2534 0,736

Oct 171.73 -150 173.75 17150 772 4,129

Hk 17150 -125 17350 17050 743 1509
Ok 17025 -125 17225 16675 1,792 BJ21
ta 18300 -125 18675 18675 63 1,959

Tota 14131 35,786

NATURAL GAS HffCK (10500 Bnflat; SMKBtxj

Lxtaxt Oafs 0*M
price riaepa « Ua W U

ta 6745 +6049 2J55 2550 17509 34515

ta 3770 +0548 3779 2585 7233 24735

Oct 2.705 +6036 2715 2525 2555 20,570

MO* 2580 +6018 2730 2520 1583 (25M
OK 2595 -6062 2705 2535 2536 15587

ta 2890 -6063 2780 2525 1,137 11589

TMM 34776f66502

SOFTS
COCOA LCE(E/toma}

Seri Bay1* Opan
Mice taange Up Im Hi M

JM 9» +10 990 990 1 498

ta 1017 +16 1920 905 1247 43 609
DK 1022 +5 ICS 1011 2541 43JZ2B

Hv 1036 +5 1037 1027 1501 36527
May 1045 +4 1044 iq36 31 30.110

JM 1056 +4 IQS 1054 17 11.722

IttM 4886176646

COCO* CSCE (10 tonnes; S/tonnm)

JM 1335 - 1343 1343 58 90

Sffi 1383 - 1394 1371 4.422 29,409

Ok 1417 +1 1425 1406 877 15591
Mar 1442 *1 1451 1430 1533 15/459

May 1457 +1 14S 1066 1 6679
JM 1460 -1 146? 1463 1 5,904
TMM 6906 66467

M COCOA QCCO} ISOfra/tPOno)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIME CATTLE CME WOJTOte: cantsOBN

Sait ta^ Open

Prise ctaeiB Bp In M U
ta 87.900 +1.000 aooo 66.750 7*33 3T937

Oct eOG» +0475 69700 69750 IS 71 HfO
Ok 66575 +0.175 6&7S 66 100 228* 136*M £5.150 +0J25 £5X5 64500 751 12.632

Apr 67.700 +0450 67.750 67.000 311 *316

ta 66E00 *6325 56650 IS.GOT 29 15*4

TMM 14763 88*404

UVE HOGS CME (JOUPOtes: cenfa/B»1

JM W4W +11M 59625 5650Q 1.119 2024

Aeg 57 SO +1J50 57 80Q 56 553 -1.031 I2.M3

Oct 54.475 +1JC5 54£50 53600 2.571 10.452

Dac 5&B75 +0075 S6900 6&J75 1.459 8 0J2
Ita 76400 +0350 76700 77J00 411 2.195

Apr 76325 +0.425 76500 76000 140 677

Total Bjoe 37,701

COjTOLCE ($fforaH)

JM 1608 -41 1645 1568 179 769

Sffi. 1622 -37 1655 1605 4,536 18.154

Mg* 1569 -45 1508 1555 1,188 5,422

Jan 1533 -49 1575 1525 143 3511
Mar 1495 -SO 153S 1409 42 1J84

«w
TMM

T460 -48 1492 1432 7 2T5
1,119 ares

M COFFEE ‘C* CSCE (37,5(XAs: centsAM

JM 12025 -275 12250 T2DJ30 96 406
top 11135 -425 11345 111J0 \*w> 14J348

Ok 10655 -445 11050 10325 1J98 1536
Has 10380 -455 107JO 10300 273 2229
Hay 10300 -470 107JO 10300 22 431

Jrt -

Total

10200 -425 107JO 10125 4 144

8,103 23,163

PORK BBLI ITS CME vtOOOOtos; cents.1tsi

JM 87.400 +2000 67.400 87400 xe 1JM8
tag 64300 +2000 B4JOO P430D 516 Ji41M 83775 +1J5Q W® 83 700 732 1257
Mar 83800 +1200 84250 32ED0 26 CO

rtr
TMM

84500 +1825 EU500 S3400 a

1JS82

n
a,em

COffEE QCO) (US centa/pcunri)

jm n
Oonip. Italy 104JS0

15 ay Btaaga 10615

WKTE SUGAR LCE (S/lOnne)

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Sirika price S tonne — Cafli— — Puts —
H ALWWNHJM
BB.73fcl LME Sop Dec Sep Dec

1400.. 77 122 |J 27
1500 23 65 57 67
1600- ... 4 29 13.’ 129

• COPPER
(Grade AJ LME Sep Dec See Dec

1700 223 232 TJ 74
1800 155 157 63 1*4
1900- — 102 109 108 16r

M COFFEE LCE Sep Nov Sep Hs\

1650 68 98 96 179
1700 53 S3 131 214
1750 36 TO 164 2‘1

M COCOA LCE Sep 0« Sep Dec

Dec Sep

232 TJ
157 S3
109 108

Nov Sep

98 96
83 131
70 164

D« Sep

ta 3638 -17 3688 3655 1864 2487 1000 45 79 28 57

Oct 3548 +1$ 3555 351 .4 744 9503 1Q2S_ 33 G7 41 70

0K 3ti8 +T.0 34523 3440 37 3,757 1050 23 56 58 84

llw 3338 +08 3405 3311 69 4.438 BRENT CRUDE IPE Aug Sep Aug Sep
May 3353 +05 336.0 335.1 10 2317 1800 - 91
Adq ran - 3325 332.5 12 855 1950 25 55 1C 63
TMM 2748 24228 2000 4 35

SUGAR *11* CSCE (liaflOOte; cants/too)

Oct 11.77 +049 11.78 1UB1 8.417 71.505

Mir 1133 +407 1134 1121 2324 37,183

May 1141 +006 11JB 1002 1.100 13035
JM 10.72 +406 10.73 1054 607 11J42
Oct 1050 +407 1054 1044 1M 5333

Mw 10J4 +407 1032 10J2 G 91
TMM 10184141,115

M COTTON NYCE (50,00DbK certsAbs)

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 04. FO0 (per hanMI ,oi-

Dubai $17.68-7.,'! -4025
Brent Blend (dated) S1S.91-9S3 -O02C
Brent Blend {Sep) $10.30-0.44 -QC*J0

W.T.L S21.09-I 10c +0363
06. PRODUCTS NWEp*ompt dekvoy ClF ttcmrei

JM ms +7 1118 1110 32 1932
Aog 1118 +5 1111 1116 27 731

Sap 1T3S +10 1140 1130 12 316

ta 1233 +10 1235 122 73 1.471

Jaa 1233 +8 1240 1220 15 279

to 1312 -1 1250 1220 13 12
TMM

Cfaaa Prat

122 4J77

HR ms 1120

Oct 732 057 7350 7220 1.152 7356 Pramaxn Oxxjiro S2 16-318

DK 74.18 +057 7445 7305 5955 3*972 Gas Oil $178-179 S
Hm 7145 +0.80 7550 7450 554 7904 Heavy Fuel 01 588-90 *1

M»y 7135 +065 22 7525 821 5914 NapMha 5187-189
JM 7790 +060 78 65 7125 in 3918 Jet tud $201-202 -3

ta 77

2

_ 7175 7175 IB 922 Diesel Si82-183 -2

TaM 1122 n/w NATURAL GAS (Pance/tnem)

ORANGE JUICe NYCE (ISJJOOtacentSAb^

11520 -130 12300 12090 407 503

11140 +020 11225 11090 5236 12911

10890 -2.10 11090 107.76 989 3.1BD

10395 -196 11025 10825 323 3963
11195 -1.10 11120 11020 119 451

11310 -025 12100 12090 B 200

7/B2 21816

IH4EADB3 GASOLME
HIMBt (42JOO US QMx; cUS t

UHM Dafe

pffray ce. US eta eqMv. Acre 6175 -094 8495 8335
33025 51325 Sap 6225 -093 6320 82.10

33490 51920 ta 5940 -026 8090 5630
. 33825 52126 Hk -57.45 -621 5720 5745
34795 54120 DK 5620 -048 6825 5690

S price £ ec**. JH 5540 -161 5520 5540

3B223862 - 248-248 'DM
392.15-38495

07-89 66-57

FUTURES DATA
Af AjObbc date suppBod by CMS.

Oploaa
Thla week's actMty ms mainly In wHie pep-
per, reports Man Producten. The taeok bend
that prevaBed In prevtoua weeks waa nweraed
by uniavarable weather, because of which
arrivals tram the new crop were suspended.
The price of Muntok peppw lor nearby deBvsiy

rase by tame US$150 a tonne to reach S2JOO
OF. We expect ta see ecmewhat lower levels

again soon a* larger qunOUaa come to the

martHt Mar ki the month. Black pepper prices

remained tuCy steady ai aptte of absence of

demand- Spot biaefc pepper FAQ mm offered

a $2200 a tern

US INTEREST RATES

MowoM «* TwnwaB
MarfeKttie— 7 Uokmm
fedtab —

—

5* aaoBti
Fedtab at ktaoMtou. - Dreiear.

2S8 1.787

144 im«
11 1.157

33,902 S4JDM

M LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS BJFFQ £50000 64ths Of 1D096

VOLUME DATA
Open hterest and Vokana data shown for

contracts traded an COMEX. NYMEX CBT.
NYCE. CME, CSCE and IPE Crude 06 are one
day In arrears. Vokane & Open totaraat totals

.
am far nfl tmdrt jacnltia.

INDICES
RBJIEB8 (Bane: 1B/9/31=1(K^

Jul 12 JM 11 month ago year ago
10843 1887.4 20673 225772

CRB ftetaree (Bactr 1967-100) •

JM 11 JM 10 month age year ago
250.73 25003 . na na
GSOSpot Paso: 197TM0q)

ta 11 ta 10 month ago year ago
209.70 20857 201/47 17354

Bacton (Aug) 13-30-13.75

nwokum -Vpjs. 7et lenion I0I71| S59 H792

OTHER

Gold (per tray oz# 5384.55 +1.35

Star (par troy ce>f 514.00c +2.50

Plaiinum (per troy ce.) $380.65 +0 75

PaAadium (per boy o£) $13055 +440

Copper 950c
Lead (US prodj 45.00c

Tn (Kuala Lumpur) 15.40r -0.03

Tti (Now York) 294250 +2.00

Cattle (five weight) 102.41p +408*

Sheep (Hve weiglfi) 112.16p -0.37*

Pigs (ta weighDt 121J9p -251*

Urn. day sugar (raw) $317.70 +480
Lon. day sugar (wte) S370.00 -3.50

Beriey (Eng. lend) Unq
Maba (US No3 YeRow) Unq
Wheat (US Dwh North} Unq

ftibber (Aug)Y 90.00p -150
Rubber (Sep)¥ 9400p -150
RMtoer (KL RSSNol) 33150m
Coconut 01 (PhiQ§ 8040w +140
Palm 06 (MalayJ§ S4775r +104
Copra (PW)§ S5065W -194

Soyabeans (US) 2275 . +104
Cotton Outlook *A'. index ' 7445c -O.lS

WooCnps (64s Super) 430p.

C par tonne witan ottwrawe atuod. p pencMIg. rcenMie
r rlngoH/lsT- m MAiyaeai oanaAg. a Sep. * taflup - Jut'

Sap V London PhyokaL | OF RaOwBbnv A BuOor nurVac
ctaaa- * Chrege on week. tSased on 1/447 heed Of ngs

Tratnry Hfc and Bond tade
- TKjear
- Una yaw.

527 Bwjcw
553 lOyear
5J2 SHew

Start
Price Aug Sep

CALLS —
Oct Dec Aug Sep

PUIS
Oct Dec

108 1-03 1-27 1-15 1-47 0-13 0-37 1-15 1-47

107 0-27 0-54 0-61 1-17 0-37 1-00 1-SI 2-17

108 04)8 0-29 0-32 0-59 1-18 1-39 2-32 2-59

BOND FVTURES AND OPTIONS

Prance
MOTIONAL FRB4CH BOND fUTURES (MATf) FFr500400

Go. voL total. Ofla 2501 Pub T2D6 Rautaia dq/a opan Ire, Cato 2*204 Piaa22B3S

Ecu
ecu BOW FUTURES (MATT) 60004000

Ctoan Seitpriee Change HWt Law EsL vol Open toL Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vol Open toL

Sep 12190 12194 028 122.00 121.78 91204 184997 Sep 9074 9092 +022 9080 9072 774 1818

Dec 12046 12028 +028 12028 12046 1986 28918 Dec — 8990 - - - -

Mar 12022 12034 +026 12032 12022 87 1.514

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) $104000 32nds ctf 10046

Open Latest Change high Low Esc. vol. Open Ml

Sep 107-25 107-21 -0-03 108-02 107-15 407580 444160
Dec 107-10 107-05 -0-02 107-18 107-00 3.377 18,811

Mar 106-25 108-27 - 10S-27 106-25 123 2.B46

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE QOVT. BONO FUTURES
(UFFE) Vi00m IQOthe 04 lOOM

Open Ctoee Change h6gh Low Esl vol Open ML
Sep 11443 11460 11443 1468 na
Dec 117/45 11754 11745 70 na
" LFFE UUM ebo Haded on APT. M Opan Inwaat flge. we ter preutte cby.

I (WENCH BOND OPTIONS gJATT)

SUM —— i- CALLS - —

—

— PUTS
Price Aug Sep Deo Aug Sep

120 . . 198 092 0.17

121 1201 129 198 099 036
122 029 nna - 094 073
123 004 non 035 - -

124 - 008 0.18 - -

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

1 Up to 5 ;

2 5.15 yen
3 Oner 15

;

4 kredeerm
5 AI Mode

Frt Day's ThJ Accrued Hriacf fti Day* Thu Accrued kd adj

JU 12 change % JM 11 totweat ytd todwMtotod JM 12 change N JM 11 tatanst yw
12221 004 122.16 290 5.12 6 Up to 5 yeosfl) 19992 090 19993 193 443
14159 -094 14094 196 699 7 Over 5 years (11) 1B794 -0s& 187.73 12H 245
18195 -OM 161.78 395 130 a AI stocks (12) 187.77 -005 18796 195 248
18398 023 18295 278 690
14298 •093 142.12 245 5.95

, Casa 11.4*1 PUB UJDI . Pintu cbyb open w, Cafla 124836 Pifla 143545.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES OJFFQ- DM254000 IQOlha ol 100%

pan Sett price Chengs Mgh Low Est vM Open M.

Sep 95.75 9546 +416 9400 9471 138264 185987

Dac 9458 9405 +416 9401 8458 3 0714

H BUND WIURES OPTIONS QJFRE) PM254000 polnla eff ICON

Yields

A
JM 12

725

JM 11

724

Low coopt
Yr ego

798

in yield

7.67 28/3

LOW

69B 18/1

JM 12

790

M
JM.11

729

rtancoi
Yr

795

T’
7.71 28/3

Low

1EB 18/1

JM 12

728

JM 11

7.38 894

P“C_
791 3/5

Low

177 18/1
111 899 825 840 7/5 790 1W1 8.11 899 130 842 7/S 794 IB/1 820 120 139 890 3/5 795 18/1
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Play it

again, Ken
It lodes good, sounds good, feels

good. Inflation is ticking over qui-

etly at a little over 3 per cent UK
national income is purring along

at a growth rate of about the

same, ready to move smoothly
ahead at the touch of the accelera-

tor. House owners toast the gov-

ernment as a rising market bands
them large paper profits . .

.

Wake up. chancellor! You are

dreaming of 1986. A decade has

passed since Nigel Lawson was
presiding over a combination of

high growth and low inflation for

which Lady Thatcher was to dub
him “my brilliant chancellor".

Mr Kenneth Clarke will not
need to be reminded of one big

difference between then and bis

own period as chancellor. Mr
Clarke had the unpopular task of

picking up the fiscal hill left

behind from the excesses of the

1980s. After a period of breathless

growth between 298S and mid-2989,

the economy braked sharply and
public finances moved from a
cumulative surplus of $23bn
between 1988 and 1990 to a borrow-
ing requirement of £45bn three

years lata1

. The government's con-
tinuing deficit therefore stands as

a sober warning against over-con-

fidence in growth.
This is why It is worth running

the tape baric briefly to early 1986

when the economic Indicators

were, in some respects, remark-
ably similar to those of mid-1996.

In its latest forecast, published
this week, the Treasury suggests

that after annual growth of 2 1

/, per

cent last year and about the same
this year, the UK economy will

accelerate to a growth rate of 3%
per cent in 1997. Meanwhile,
underlying inflation is expected to

be only 2K per cent at the end of

next year.

These expectations seem plausi-

ble. This week, official figures

Showed that the “headline'
1

infla-

tion figure for last month had
fallen to an annual rate of 2.1 per

cent. Wage pressures are subdued,

as are commodity prices and infla-

tion in other industrial countries.

Moreover, the chancellor's panel

of independent forecasters is in
broad agreement that inflation

will be only about 2% per cent at

the end of next year, within the

government’s target.

begin to look more dangerous,

however, if one changes a digit In

the year and applies them to 1986.

Then, as now, the economy was
moving ahead at a moderate pace

(economic growth running at 3 per

cent in the second quarter). After

respectable growth in the previous

year, there was a risk that it

might falter. Inflation had come
down dramatically, to only 2.7 per

cent compared with more than 7

per cent a year earlier. The big

difference then was that unem-
ployment, at more than 3m, pro-

vided not only a strong motive for

running a lower economic policy,

but seemed to offer a huge margin
of safety against the danger of

reviving inflation.

Classic boom and bust

Higher growth
Mr Clarke will, therefore, come

under pressure to give the econ-

omy a bit of a push before the

next election. For higher growth is

needed to help reduce the fiscal

deficit. It would also help to bring
down unemployment, which is

unlikely to fell below 2m before

the end of next year.

These will seem strong argu-

ments in an election year. They

The result of the decision to

expand the economy was, how-
ever, a classic boom and bust The
government’s high hopes of break-

ing through into new territory of

fast economic growth ended disas-

trously in the recession of the
early 1990s, when the economy
contracted by a cumulative 2 per
writ

,
while unemployment moved

back up from 1.6m In 1990 to

nearly 3m three years later. As a

result, happy voters became angry

job seekers and debt-laden house-

holders. If opinion polls are to be
believed, they will turn the gov-

ernment oat of office in spite of

the better outlook.

Since history repeats itself with

big plot changes, comparison with
the 1980s should not be pushed too

far. However, the most notable

point is that inflation did not peak
until the end of the decade, some 4

years after the economy was
pushed into its accelerating path.

Now the signs of inflation again

seem absent but the beginning of

recovery in the housing market
should be a warning. Welcome as

it may be to those trapped in nega-

tive equity, rising house prices

have historically been one of the
strongest engines of UK excess

demand and inflation. The fact

that this form of inflation makes
the voter 'Ted good” is no excuse.

This year and next UK citizens

stand to gain a £20bn windfall,

from building society magma and
conversions to banks. They will

have access to another £20bn from
maturing Tax Exempt Savings
Accounts. Such sums, added to
gains from the equity market and
strong monetary growth, may
encourage consumers to spend
and spend.

The risks of a weak economy
need to be balanced against that

of unsustainable growth. Mr
Clarke has suggested in recent

utterances that he knows this les-

son of history. He will need deter-

mination to teach it to his party.

Still dancing
after all

these years
Nelson Mandela has transformed his

UK visit from a formal celebration into a
personal triumph, say Michael Holman,
Richard Lambert and Quentin Peel

I
t is early morning at Bucking-
ham Palace, an hour before
breakfast, and the gravel is

just being swept But already

the Queen's distinguished house-
guest is up with a spring in his step.

Mr Nelson Mandela, president of

South Africa, and without doubt the
wadd's most popular politician, is

revelling in his first state visit to

the capital of the former colonial

power. “I feel like an old battery

that has been recharged. It has been
fantastic,” he says.

Just six days from his 78th birth-

day, Mr Mandela looks frail and
needs the help of a hearing aid Yet
there is a twinkle in his eye and a
sharpness in his repartee which
belies Iris age.

The plush red-carpeted reception

rooms have been prepared since

dawn for his expected stream of vis-

itors, but the South African leader's

first thought is to shake hands with

the liveried footman holding open
the double door, to the latter’s obvi-

ous surprise and delight. It is the
sort of touch which has trans-

formed his visit from a formal cele-

bration into a personal triumph.

The night before, he was dancing
in the royal box at the Albert Hall,

when he hosted a pop concert for

the British royal family, in return

for their state banquet at the pal-

ace. Yesterday, he took to the
streets of Bzixtoo, one of London's
roughest black districts, to embrace
the street kids for whom he is a
hero. Two days before, he was given

no fewer than four standing ova-

tions by business leaders in the
Confederation of British Industry,

when he appealed for their cash for

South Africa.

T did expect a warm reception,

but not to the extent to which It has
occurred," he says. “It has passed

my wildest expectations.”

He would not want anyone to
exaggerate his rale in the revolu-

tion which has transformed his

country over the past five years,

and dismantled its apartheid sys-

tem. “I have always wanted it to be
understood that I don't have virtues

or qualities distinct from my col-

leagues,” he says. “Many of the
ideas I put out do not just come
from my brain. They are the result

of intensive discussions.”

Yet he also knows perfectly well

that he is his country’s best sales-

man in seeking the international -

investment essential far economic
growth, to heal the wounds of the

past That is the main purpose of

his trip to Britain and France, and
he keeps returning to the theme.
In spite of the enthusiasm of his

reception, be knows that the busi-

ness people who applauded him so
heartily remain concerned about
the investment climate.

“The events of February 1996, and
even more so those of April [when
the rand fell by 20 per cent against

the dollar] fundamentally altered

the economic environment in our
country,” he admits. So too did the
government's decision to increase

its prime landing rate twice to

defend the currency.

Yet he argues that the rand was
overvalued against the dollar, and
the economic improvements of the
past two- years far outweigh the
risks.

“We have transformed the nega-

tive growth rate of two decades into

a positive one of 3 per cent," he
says. “That is still not sufficient to

provide employment for the 5m
unemployed. We will only be able to

reduce our unemployment when we
reach a growth rate of 6 per cent,

which we reckon will be by the turn

of the century.”

His investment pitch is based on
the commitment of his government
to a progressive policy of liberalisa-

tion and deregulation, in spite of

the presence within its ranks of

both the Snnth African Communist
Party, and most of the trade onion
movement
“We are moving away from the

inward-looking, isolationist and
highly protected economy of the
past into one that is part of the
world economy, and which is com-

petitive,” he says. “We are phasing

out tariffs and gxrhnngp controls.”

Economics has never been Mr
Mandela's forte, but dearly he has
been well briefed for this trip, not-

withstanding his engaging refer-

ence to the rand’s performance
against a “bucket of currencies".

He explains the high level of

wages as a result of the former
apartheid policies, where white
workers earned several times more
than their black counterparts, for

identical tasks. Now the hlack
workers are demanding parity,

which means a substantial rise in

the overall wage leveL ‘They are
still struggling to achieve parity
with whites,” he says.

Now he is seeking to persuade his

onion allies of the need for

restraint "Our strategy in dealing
with our farmer enemies has been
dialogue, discussion, criticism and

»• '.13

Hu surbs-i

patience. Now we have to apply
that method in dealing with our
awn allies, the labour imimm, who
helped to put us in to power.

“We don't necessarily agree with

everything they do. We are telling

them: ‘When yon go on strike, you
are projecting a negative image of

our country.' ft is a wrong percep-

tion to think that the workers are

holding us to ransom.”
To prove the point, he cites the

government’s commitment to priva-

tisation. "We have announced that

we are privatising," he says. “Some
parastatals will be privatised com-
pletely. Others will form partner-

ships. And stffl others will be left as

they are, provided they are run effi-

ciently, and can make a profit We
are moving away from subsidising
inefficient parastatals, and we are

applying a tight monetary policy. I

think those methods are going to

bring about a dramatic change in
our economic situation."

Wanning to ids theme, he needs
no prompting to tackle two other

investor concerns: the level of crime
in general, and the political conflict

in the troubled province of
Kwazulu-Natal. In the latter, he

admits that his own African
National Congress has been respon-

sible far violence in the city of Dur-
ban, just as the rival tokatha Free-

dom Party has sought to intimidate

its opponents in the rural areas.

Police units have been brought in
from outside the province, resulting

in a dramatic drop in politically-

motivated killings.

Healing racial divisions remains
his highest priority. It win take
much longer than the two years
which is all the present non-radal
administration has bear in power.
“The whites still think as if there

were no blacks, or coloureds, or
Indians," he says. "The Waefcn think

this transformation was brought
about by ndlitaiy victory, and they
have defeated the whites. They
think the whites are lying cm the

floor and begging for mercy. It

takes more than two years to con-

vince both groups they are wror^.”
Even on such divisive issues, Mr

}j[andfHa speaks in o»im and mea-
sured tones. Yeton one question, he
did become agitated: the suggestion

that young whites may now be
tempted to leave the country.

"It is the young people who

accept the new dispensation with-,

out any qualifications,” he insists.

“There is no question of them leav-

ing the country. We have had this

brain drain, hut the majority of the

whites who are qualified jar?

remaining In the country.* 1. A
Yet lie admits, once that

his own rote is ottcteL ."frtey. say:

*We hear foe president But what is

going to be the position after

him?’ ”

He makes no secret of his age, hut
draws his reassurance for a stable

handoverfrom the strength and tra-

dition of the ruling ANC. He says
he stand down at the 1999 eted-

tion, to spite of “tremendous pres-

sure from inside and outside South
Africa, including from some opposi-

tion parties" to stay oh.

“It is important to surround your-

self with strong and independent
personalities, who will tell you
when you are getting old," he adds. -

"My presence as a septuagenarian
may be frustrating a number of ini-

tiatives that could be put forward

by younger and more robust men
and women.

“I have, personally, no doubt that
there will be life after Mandela.”' _
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Delta has curious view
of airline alliances
fAum Mr Timothy J. Duke.

Sir. I read with Interest the

comments made by a Delta Air
Lines official regarding the

proposed alliance between
American Airlines and British

Airways in your July 9 story, “Delta
urges veto on BA-Araericun link".

Apparently, what is bad for Delta is

when two of Delta's leading

competitors try to team up to bring
consumers more choice and better

service.

In your story, the Delta official

describes the American-British

Airways alliance as a "bad deal”

that will not “foster competition”.
This is a curious statement coming
from a US airline that already

ado's the benefits of not one but
two alliances with European
carriers; one with Swissair.

Austrian Airlines, and Sabena in

Belgium and foe other with Virgin

Atlantic of the UK.

Could it be that Delta and its

alliance partners, especially Virgin,

hare engaged in a desperate effort

to thwart this alliance because they
know it will force them to compete
harder for transatlantic business?
Do they think the best chance to
conclude an open skies deal

between the US and the UK should
be scuttled so they can block this

alliance while protecting their own?
The American Airlines-British

Airways alliance will provide more
choice for consumers and more
competition in the airline industry.

It also provides a strong incentive
for the US and UK governments to

craft an aviation treaty that will

liberalise air travel between the two
countries. Delta’s and Virgin's

transparent effort to avoid
competition should be vetoed, not

the American-British Airways
alliance.

Timothy J. Doke,
managing director.

American Airlines,

PO Box 619616,

Dallas/Fort Worth Airport,

Texas 75261-9616, US

Controlling risks in food chain

From Mr Peter Bazctlgette.

Sir, Joe Rogaly argues for the
abolition of the Ministry of

Agriculture Fisheries and Food
(“End of the line for Maff”. July 6/

7). By all means. But I am
disappointed be did not consider
two factors which will bedevil any
such body, whether a government
minister or an independent food

and drug authority.

The first is the idea that the
government has to be responsible
for every step of the food chain and
every adverse effect that nature
throws at us. In feet, just five

supermarket groups now sell us the
majority of our food. They have
high standards and clearly play foe
most influential role of alL But even
when there is a problem it is

ludicrous with what facility we
“blame the government". Mr Rogaly

says Maff “messed up” on
salmonella and "flopped” on
listeria. Did civil servants create

these bacteria? Aid did not
consumers demand the cheap,

mass-produced food that causes

growing bacterial contamination?

The second factor is consumers’
inability to understand the plethora
of scientific feta. Incidences of

salmonella poisoning are far higher

now than at the height of the scare
in 1988. Listeriosis is not conquered.
Our comprehension of the real

risks, then and now, is virtually

non-existent wnd our appreciation of

foe food processes and chemistry
involved is worse. At the same time
scientific data provides an almost
meaningless level of detail to fuel

the scares (parts per billion and so

on).

IfMr Rogaly and his fellow

abolitionists get their way let the
first task of a new body be to help

us all understand real risk. In the
process let us hope it can dispel the
myth that public bodies are

omniscient and omnipotent We
must be responsible for the

consequences of our own food
choices.

Peter Bazalgette,

29 Kensington Park Gardens,
London W13 2QS,
UK

Reorganisation of the BBC will strengthen its public service role
From Mr Colin Browne.

Sir. Your leader writer does us a
disservice in suggesting that the

BBC has paid too little attention to

the question of what its role should

be in foe exploding broadcasting

market of the future (“Birt’s

choice". July 8).

In early May we published our

document Extending Choke in the

Digital Age - a carefully considered

analysis of foe way we see the

broadcast and new media markets
developing over the next to years,

and the BBC's rote to this rapidly

changing environment Our

thinking was covered at some
length in the Financial Times. We
set out a model to cany public

service broadcasting into the next

century, with a central commitment
to expand and improve services to

licence payers, while developing

additional revenue from new
commercial services.

This to turn reflected the

approach to foe government's

White Paper, Serving the Kation.

Competing Worldwide, which set the

tone for the many hours of debate.

Inside and outside parliament on
foe new charter and agreement for

foe BBC. Throughout foe debates

there was dear crossparty support
for foe ronttonatton of the BBC's
central role as a public service

broadcaster, funded primarily by
licence fee.

As a contribution to that debate,

we also completed and published,

last year, foe most comprehensive
consultation exercise ever

undertaken on the nature ofour

output, involving audiences and
programme makers.
The results were overwhelming.

Most people valued foe authority,

quality and integrity of the BBC’s

programmes and services.

The internal reorganisation we
announced last month Is designed
to pat to place foe right structure to

deliver our promises to audiences,

allowing us to make the most
effective use of our finite resources.

They will strengthen and enhance
those services - Including the
World Service - not weaken them.

CoHn Browne,
director of corporate affairs,

BBC,
Broadcasting House,
London WlA 1AA, UK

Conspiracy

theory
From MrPeter Clark.

Sir, IS there a conspiracy to

prevent any public discussion of
how there can be a single currency
without a mngto fasuing/

uraterwriting/goarantoe authority,
the necessary political control and
political responsibility for which
would be a tie facto federal
government of Europe?
This may be a good or bad thing

but without any public discussion
any decision car a stogie currency
(either way) will be tad.
Yugoslavia, Ireland and Chechnya
show os what happens when
politicians lead people into unions
without their folly informed
consent
I have been unable to get any

answer from British or European
politicians and have given up trying
to raise the subject with TV and
radio presenters.

Peter Clark,

46 Louise Hoad,
Stratford, London, UK

Fine farewell
From Ms Frances Banks.

Sir, Peter Aspden’s waspish
review of foe Three Tenors' concert
(“A romp with no novelty", July 8)
seemed to me entirely misjudged.
Carreras, Domingo and Pavarotti
together singing Wckary Dkkory
Dock would have been exciting
enough. I didn't hear foe echo, and I
didn't notice the rain.

A suitable farewell performance -
please?

Frances Banks,

j

Flat 6, 84 Cadogan Square,
I LondonSWlX0DZ.UK
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Man in the News • Sir Hugh Annesley

Caught between two forces
John Murray Brown and John Kampfner on how the Portadown march
- has undone the chief constable's attempts to bridge Ulster’s divisions

As Northern Ireland
has hurtled bach into

sectarian strife this

week, the focus for
much of the blame has been
on Sir Hugh Annesley,
constable of the Royal Ulster
Constabulary.

First, his decision to stop an
Orange parade from passing

through the Roman Catholic
estate of Garvaghy Road in
Portadown brought tens of
thousands of loyalists on to
Ulster's streets. The demon-
strators accused the largely
Protestant officers of being the
lackeys of Dublin.
Then, after four nights of

mayhem across the province,
he ordered his exhausted offi-

cers to force the Catholic resi-

dents off the streets and allow
the Protestants to march
through. Blight was seen to
have been right.

Cardinal - Cahal Daly,
Ireland's Roman Catholic pri-

mate, accused the chief consta-
ble of “capitulation". The
painstaking efforts erf years to

improve the standing of tie
RUC among the nationalist
minority were rained.

Once again, the police were
seen as agents of Protestant
hegemony, it was the turn of

Northern Ireland's nationalists

to take to the barricades, with
rioting in Catholic areas and
shots fired at police in Belfast.

As the victorious Orange-
men paraded through Gar-

vaghy Road on Thursday, Sir

Hugh stepped into the eerily

empty People’s Paris: in Porta-

down to explain his actions.

"There is no use pointing to

the RUC. I don't have a magic
wand. Even the four church
leaders couldn’t succeed in

getting a compromise,” he
said. IDs language was infused

with, exasperation. "In this

force I have been impartial if

Tve done nothing else,” he
said. “I am sick, and so are my
colleagues, sick to death of
being stuck in the middle of an
unwinnable situation."

For Sir Hugh, who recently

announced his intention to

retire in November, it is an
unhappy end to seven years at

the brad of the UK’s second
largest police force. -Until this

week, he had a record as a
steady- and impartial, jiawd.

An Ulster- Protestant
brought

,
tip in Dublin, he took

over at the height erf the trou-

bles after a high-flying career

with London's Metropolitan

police. He was no stranger to

terrorism, having been head of

special operations at Scotland
Yard. His policy, he said at the
time, was to contain violence
- the task of eradicating it was
for the politicians.

When peace came with the
IRA ceasefire of August 1994,

Sir Hugh responded to the
challenge. He took

.most of the
armour-plated police vehicles

off the roads, made bis consta-

bles don soft caps and told
them to return to the beat

It was all part of a wider
effort to demonstrate that, the
RUC was accountable and
unbiased. Sir Hugh dismissed
calls from republicans for radi-

cal reform, such as renaming
the force. He believed the
police were winning -the battle

for nationalist hearts and
minds.
Throughout the troubles,

those connected with the secu-

rity forces were ostracised by
Catholic neighbours and con-

sidered by toe IRA a “legiti-

mate target”. However, the
strategy of integration paid
dividends. Of the first batoh of
recruits after the ceasefire, 20

per cart were Catholics, the
highest proportion yet
But the events in Portadown

reflect the pressures of polic-

ing Northern Ireland's divided

community - difficulties that

outsiders find hard to under
stand.

The first Orange parades
began 100 years after the Bat-

tle of the Boyne in 1690 in

which the Dutch King William
of Orange defeated the Catho-
lic King James EL As demon-
strations of Protestant pre-

eminence, they have taken on
added vigour with talk oT giv-

ing the Irish Republic a say in

Ulster's governance and
greater rights for the national-

ist minority.

In the annual marches,
which reach a peak on July 12,

thousands of Orangemen in

orange sashes march to fife

and drum hands to demon-
strate Ulster’s loyalty to the

British crown. Most parades
are confined to friendly terri-

tory. However, each time a
march in a contested area is

rerouted it is seen as a surren-

der of territory. Portadown is

just such a flashpoint, with
only a sliver of the route going
past a Catholic estate.

Unionists and nationalists
say that both Sir Hugh and
ministers opted for the worst
of both worlds, first in pre-

venting the march, then in

allowing it through. Both sides

are sceptical of his claims to

have acted independently of

the politicians, taking purely
“operational” decisions.

Suspicion that he had been
following instructions from
the Northern Ireland Office

was stirred when Dublin spoke
of London breaking an “agreed
approach” that the march
would not be let through. But
a senior member of the gov-

ernment said that although
the three Northern Ireland

ministers had been “kept
informed" on an hourly basis,

they had Dot tried to interfere.

It was not hard to appreciate

why Sir Hugh appeared so for-

lorn on Thursday. Months ago,

he had supported the idea of

an independent tribunal to

arbitrate over the route of
marches that are controversial
- only 20 or so of the 3,000 that

take place in Ulster every sum-
mer. The chief constable
knows there is no such thing

as a purely operational policy
in a society where any deci-

sion is seen by one community
as a concession to the other.

An hour after the street bat-

tles in Portadown, Sir Patrick
Maybew, Northern Ireland sec-

retary, told the Commons he
wanted just such an “indepen-

dent eye". But it is too late to
undo the damage done by this

week's events. “We must have
root branch change.” says
Mr Chris Ryder, a former
member of the Northern
Ireland police authority which
oversees the RUC. “This was
an epic adjudgment and the
shock waves will last for a

long time.”
Intriguing]y. Sir Hugh said

he had more to say, but would
wait until a later date - per-

haps until after his retirement
when he is expected to hand
over to Mr Ronnie Flanagan,
one of his deputies and widely
seal as the force's favourite.

“Sir Hugh was guided by the

cardinal principle of saving
lives” one minister said. “He
has done a formidably good
job.” The remark had all the
hallmarks of a valedictory of

the faint praise reserved for a
man who has fallen on his

sword.

Philip Stephens ,

A return to

the landscape
of the past
Commemorating a battle of 300

years ago would be comic were its

implications for today not so tragic

Once again
sectarianism
has triumphed
over sanity,
rioting has
trampled on
the rale of law.

A year, even
nine months,

Northern Ireland seemed a

rent place. In a few short

the familiar landscape of

nee has been restored,

my will say that was inev-

e. When the -terrorists of

i Ffein/IRA ended their

afire with bombs in Lan-
and Manchester, they

itless planned for the
mption of the conflict on
streets of Northern

md. But they wanted oth-

to bear the opprobrium.
[ enough, the men (there

no women) of the prov-

s Protestant Orange Order

> played directly into

hlican hands.

irehing along the nation-

Garvagby Road in Drum-
and the Lower Ormeau

i in Belfast, militant

nism in the province has

ned an infamous victory,

s shown once again how
mbUc disorder and sheer

> of numbers it can defy

authority of the state to

to it swears fealty. Its

ers see no contradiction in

png loyalty -to the Queen

then ignoring her laws. -

re Orange parades have

serted the Protestant

emacy which unionists

threatened by John
iris attempts to lore the

to the negotiating table,

lationahsts have rioted in

turn, events this week

torn down the fragile

ges across the sectarian

le built so painstakingly

two years of relative

the process the British

nunent has been humili-

and the Royal Ulster Can-

ulary discredited. It

lly matters whether Sir

4 Annesley. the chief con-

le, was right hi his total

don to bar the Orangemen

i
their traditional route m

scree. Once the decision

taken, to back down m
face of the arasto

ede that might in Ulster

gOs over right,

it a frightened unionism

made an historic mi^fe
ay be ^recoverable. In its

* to find security to the

,
it has been as blind as is

republican movement to

present It is oblivious ^
raood in the rest of the

ed Kingdom, c*re
j***J?

(ttHniand allies in oppose

k a totted Ireland-

Mr David Tnmble, the

er Unionist leader- 1

^
1 of the Orange Order to

to unimpeded along the

sn*s highway and the

ing of the Irish tnwlour

Totestant bonftnes^an

cssion of “Britishness.

It is one of the

paradoxes of Northero

nd that each such demon-

ion serves only to amplify

inlf between Ulsterman

UlUOll.

h, from the other

. Irish sea, the ser-

ried rows of mean-faced
marchers commemorating a
battle . fought between two
kings more than 300 years ago

is to gaze upon an alia) cul-

ture. The bowler hats, the

pipes and drams, the orange

sashes; it would be faintly

comic if it woe not so tragic.

There can be no pretence
that this is simply a quaint

tradition, a piece of folklore

akin to The Morris dancers of

rural England, in its exclusive

.Protestantism and cultivated

militarism, the Orange Order

is Northern Ireland’s most
deliberate expression of union-
ist hegemony.
But in the pubs and chibs of

London, Birmingham and
Manchester this weekend
there will be no celebration of

a “British" victory over Irish

nationalism. There will be

talk, of course, of the royal

family, of bow much Princess

Diana has extracted from
Prince Charles as toe price of

divorce. Mention William of

Orange, Ulster’s King Billy,

and you win get nothing but a

blank stare.

Perhaps I have been some-

what unfair to Mr Trimble. He
has been caught between con-

stitutional and street politics.

The vivid television shots this

week of the unionist leader

/-stranded between the police

and Orange lines at Dnuncree
provided an indelible image of

his dilemma. And in the

. multi-party talks which began

-last month on the political

future of the province Mr
Trimble Has taken a more con-

structive approach than his

_ putiBofpronouncements sug-

gest'Be r^rfJers too from dis-

loyally and backstabbing
among Ms piety colleagues at

Westminster.
Nor can there be any excuse

in all thk for the orchestrated

rioting by nationalists to

Londonderry and Belfast It is

not hard to imagine the grim

satisfaction that the return of

barricades and rubber bullets

hag brought to the murderous
commanders of the IRA.
But if the British govern-

ment the RUC have been

losers this week, so too have

-the leaders of moderate union-

ism, They have been seen once

again to_ -lose control of the

comnnuiuNy Huy represent
The outlook then is bleak.

The political talks most con-

tinue. New arrangements can

and must be made to secure a

compromise between the

rights of Protestants to march

and those of Catholics to tran-

quillity and security.

But the risk is that politi-

cians in London and perhaps

in Dublin will quietly give up

on Northern Ireland, opting

for a retain to the policy of

containment seen during the

1970s and 1980s. Ami herein

lies the cruellest irony of alL

Militant unionism is driven by

fear that Westminster plans to

wash Its hands of Northern

Ireland. These is no such plot.

But the Orangemen imperil

their own ' cause. Another

decade or so of sectarian vio-

lence and many in. Britain

would begin to ask whether

the principle was worth the

price.

An unstoppable plague frozen in its tracks
When we fi-

nally defeat
this epidemic,
historians will

look back and
observe that

1996 marked a strategic turn-

ing point in the global effort

against HIV and Aids.” With
those words, the organisers
closed the 11th International

Conference an Aids in Vancou-
ver, Canada. More than 14,000

participants, plus 2.000 staff

and volunteer organisers, Had

witnessed an extraordinary

mixture of science, show busi-

ness, humour, tragedy, protest

and commerce.
The science offered a vision

of Aids no longer as an unstop-

pable plague but an Alness that

can be treated. Clinical trials

data presented at the meeting
showed that new, three-drug
combinations stop the replica-

tion of HIV, the virus that

causes Aids. Without replica-

tion. the virus quickly disap-

pears from the bloodstream, at

least as far as tests can show.

With no virus circulating,

the immune system begins to

recover and patients’ health
returns. In one trial, patients

on a triple therapy for 48
weeks showed 16 times the
increase in the number erf CD4
cells - the part of the immune
system attacked by HIV - than
those on an older, two-drag
regime. These beneficial effects

are experienced by a large

majority of the people in clini-

cal trials. That means HIV can
be frozen in its tracks, for 48

weeks at least

The power of the new drugs

to tackle HIV, a vims identi-

fied in the mid-1980s, has sur-

prised researchers. About S2bn

Daniel Green on the new optimism in the battle against Aids

Something for the weekend, sir. staff dressed as condoms hand packs to Aids conference visitors

a year is spent on Aids
research each year, but until

now there was little to show
for it The one great hope,

Glaxo Wellcome’s AZT, turned

out to he a let-down. That may
yet he the case with the triple

therapies. But so dramatic was
the effect on most patients that

speaker after speaker hailed

the trials' results as unthink-

able even six months ago.

The news was not all good.

Patients have to perform feats

of gastronomic precision with

their daffy regimen of 15 or 20

pills. Some must be taken
more than two hours after and
one hour before food, some
with a lot of water, and some
not together with the others.

Failure to obey these rales is

worse than not taking drags at

alL Unless the virus is hit fast

and hard, resistance to the

drug can build up within
weeks. Increasing the dose to

“normal" levels from too low a

base then no longer works.

Side-effects are sUU a prob-

lem. Nine people in one 97-

strong trial dropped out
because they developed kidney

stones. Trials so far have been
on a small scale, lasting for

less than a year. New strains of

HIV are spreading.

Perhaps most important, the

patients are not “cured”. The
virus remains dormant in the

body for a long time. Exactly

how long is a question that

should be answered ova the

next few months, says Dr
David Ho of the Rockefeller

University in New York.

One test scheduled for Octo-

ber is designed to find out

whether recently infected

patients, immediately treated

for one year on the most pow-
erful triple therapy, will have
had the virus completely elimi-

nated. The test is risky, a
patient must volunteer to stop

taking the medicines. If even a

handful of virus particles have
suroived in what scientists call

“sanctuaries” to the body, the

infection will return.

If that does happen, how-
ever, there are plenty more
avenues for scientists to

explore. Advances in under-
standing how HIV works at a

molecular level have created
what one speaker called “a

road map for future drug
research". There are at least

another 10 mechanisms essen-

tial to the life-cycle of HIV that

will be targeted by research
scientists, as well as the
intriguing idea that proteins
that occur naturally in the
body could be harnessed to

defend CD4 cells from HIV.
Science was the star of the

Vancouver sbow but the sup-

porting cast ranged from men
in six-foot condom suits hand-
ing out packs of contracep-

tives, to actress-turaed-Aids-

activist Elizabeth Taylor.
There was hard-nosed busi-

ness to be done too. The manu-
facturers of Aids drugs -

mainly Merck and Abbott Lab-

oratories to the US, Roche of

Switzerland and Glaxo Well-

come of the UK - jostled for

position in front of the cam-
eras, or discreetly let it be
known they were subsidising

meetings devoted to HIV/Aids

in developing countries.

Some companies marshalled

economists to sbow that expen-

sive though the new drugs

were - a year's supply for tri-

ple therapy costs between
$10,000 (£5,4001 and $15,000 -

they were cheaper than
looking after someone who was
dying. None of this dissuaded
Aids activists from accusing
drugs companies of hype and
profiteering. Most days, mem-
bers of Act Up. the most promi-

nent group, descended on one
of the companies' stands and
plastered it with stickers.

But the conference also

marked the integration of most
of the activists' movements
into the mainstream of the
Aids world. Act Up members
were involved in the organisa-

tion of the conference and had
passes that allowed them into

tile exhibitions to launch their

raids. They condemned one
fringe group which threw red

dye over a group of scientists.

Most of the Aids victims

attending simply tdd their sto-

ries. Ms Katherine Nyirenda, a
24-year-old Zambian dying of

Aids, left her hospital bed to

tell how she had been chased
from her home after being
infected with Aids and refused

shelter by her relatives. In
Zambia, she said, one urban
woman in five was HIV posi-

tive by the age of 20, and chil-

dren as young as eight woe
nursing their dying parents.

Twenty-two million people
are infected with HIV, with
more than 90 per cent in devel-

oping countries. The total is

rising by 7,000 a day. with
some of the fastest increases

among women and heterosex-

ual men. But the gloom of the

previous conference two years

ago in Yokohama. Japan, was
gone. In its place was a feeling

that hope had a rational basis.

Founding fathers (from left): Mayer Amschel Rothschild, Johann Heinrich Schroder and Sir Francis Baring

Rothschilds and the
decline of relative values
Banks run by dynasties are under pressure from rivals with

professional managers and more capital, says George Graham

T
he death this week to Paris

of Amschel Rothschild has
cast a pan over the famous
banking family of which he

was a member, a pall that deepened
on with the confirmation on Thursday
that the 42-year-old father of three
bad hanged himself.

Amschel - one of the fifth genera-

tion of Rothschilds since Nathan
Mayer Rothschild left the family
banking business in Frankfort to

found a merchant bank to i^ndnn -

served as chairman of Rothschild
Asset Management, NJL Rothschild's

fund management arm.
His death underlines bow rare such

family dynasties have now become,
even to the banking world where they

once proliferated, and how difficult it

will he for Rothschilds to continue the

family tradition into the next genera-

tion.

N-M. Rothschild has been headed by
Sir Evelyn de Rothschild for the past

20 years, but he is now 64. Besides

Jacob, Lad Rothschild, with whom
Sir Evelyn has feuded far decades,

and his French cousins David
and Edmond - no strangers them-
selves to family feuds - there
remains no family member above the

age of 25 in a position to take over the
reins.

The challenge of heading the Roths-
child business is particularly acute

because NJM. Rothschild has lost

much ground to its rivals over the
past 20 years.

Other London merchant banks have
retained a predominantly family own-
ership structure. But most, including

Schroders,_Hamhros and Flemings,
have brought In outsiders to the top
management positions.

Schroders, which is now rim by Mr
Win Bischoff, has flourished, develop-

ing a strong corporate finance
division and . dramatically expand-
ing its fund management business
to produce an outstanding profits

record.

Rothschild, where the family has
remained, in the words ofone London
hanker, “owner, trainer and jockey”,

cannot boost anything like the.mw?
profitability.

One of the few comparable banks
which kept strong family control, Bar-

ings, came calamitously adrift last

year when it had to be rescued by the

Dutch finanriwl group ING after suf-

fering enormous trading losses in

Singapore and Japan.

In Britain, banking has always been

a more dynastic business than most

industrial sectors. Industrial succes-

sions spanning four or five genera-

tions can be found in continental

Europe; Siemens and Thyssen spring

to mind in Germany, while in France

whole industries have retained a

strong dynastic flavour - notably

cognac, where it is often observed

that “toe son-in-law also rises". Such
family continuity is rare in British

industry, where “dogs to clogs in

three generations" has been the more
usual adage.

Many UK banks, however, have
retained strong family connections,

springing in part from toe traditional

partnership structure that once domi-
nated finance. Other surviving part-

nerships incbida firms such ns Lom-
bard Odier in Switzerland, Hoares in

the UK and Goldman Sachs in the US.
Families can survive internal feuds.

The Rothschilds are proof enough of

that. But few families succeed in pass-

ing toe torch gracefully from genera-

tion to generation without, sooner or
later, falling foul of inheritance tax.

And fewer still can insure for ever
flgatnflt the chance that the myvt gen-

eration will produce no children with
the talent or the inclination to take
over the family business - or no chil-

dren at all. Producing the right heir is

all the more difficult in families

which, tacitly or overtly, exclude

their daughters from management.
Sir Siegmund Warburg, founder of

the S.G. Warburg merchant bank,

often referred to his brightest young
employees as “my sons". His own son

George, however, left after only a few
years with the family business to

start operations on his own, and later

came to financial grief.

Mr Thomas Baer, chairman of

Julius Baer Holdings, a large Swiss
family-controlled hank, says that his

own family is fortunately large. “But
there is no sense to forcing them into

a career they have no interest in."

Baer moved last year to openup the

non-registered shares hitherto held
only by the family to top management
members. “They have become mem-
bers of toe family pool," says Mr Baer.

Some traditional banks have gone a
step further. Brown Brothers Ham-
man in New York, for example, now
bars any child of a partner from
employment within the firm.

Ironically, some of the most tal-

ented financiers who have found
themselves frozen out by the family’s

dominance have themselves been
members of toe family.

Again, Rothschild proves the point.

The founder of the London firm,

Nathan, set out fa* England in 1798

because he clashed to frequently with

his father. Mayer Amschel Rothschild.

“There was not room enough for all of

us in Frankfurt,” he told London
friends.

In the present generation, too,

Jacob Rothschild is widely reckoned
to have much more of the banking
flair that characterised some of his

ancestors than toe irascible and occa-

sionally erratic Sir Evelyn.

“There is a feeling that if you were
really good, you would be able to

make it on your own. In the family

film people can always point to your
name, and say you would not have
made it on your own,” said the

descendant of another famous bank-
ing family.

The biggest constraint on family
banks today, however, is capital.

While private partnerships remain
entirely practical in sectors such as

asset management and corporate
advisory work, which demand little

capital, ordinary commercial banking,

securities underwriting and trading

have become much too hungry for

capital to be supported by family

pockets.

“Family-owned banks have become
progressively less important as the
amounts of capital involved in things

like underwriting have become so
enormous,” says Mr William Salomon,

deputy chairman of Rea Brothers, a
London merchant bank controlled by
his family.

The Rothschilds may not yet be
condemned to clogs, but heredity and
capital are now conspiring to ma>p
their future as a family-dominated
business less certain.
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By Gflfian Tett

The dollar remained the cen-

tre of attention yesterday, as

the US currency stabilised

after Thursday's sharp fall in

Wall Street share prices.

But with opinions still split

about the longer term prospect

for US interest rates, traders

warned that sentiment about

the US currency remained jit-

tery,

Consequently, the dollar

moved in a narrow range dur-

ing the day. as the markets
sought to decide its trend.

Against the D-Mark it closed

in London at DM1.5226. slightly

above the previous day's level

of DM1.5217. Against the yen it

closed at Y1 10.660, well above
Thursday's level of Y1ICL235.

Figures emerging from the
US economy yesterday had lit-

tle immediate impact cm the

trading.

U.S. producer prices rose Oil

percent in June while retail

sales were unchanged.

Although economists had
expected both figures to be

unchanged, the slight rise in

wholesale inflation was largely

ignored.

However, traders warned
that the main factors driving

the US currency were the US
interest rates and the gyra-

tions of the equity market.

On the Latter point, traders

took comfort from the fact that

the fall in Wall Street share
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prices had not triggered a

greater fall in the dollar.

Indeed, they pointed out that

the dollar now appeared to be

primarily driven by the US
bond market, which had
strengthened slightly.

As Mr Paul Chertkow, bead
of global currency research at

UBS said: ‘’The fact that the

US dollar has stayed off its

lows is very important"
However, the key uncer-

tainty is the future direction of

rates.

And with the next meeting of

the FOMC not due until the
end of the month, moat traders

expect further unease in the
coming days.

Trading in European curren-

cies was generally quiet yester-

day, as dealers focused their

attention on the other side of

the Atlantic.

However, sterling weakened
fractionally during the day. It

dosed at DM2L3G35, from the
previous day's level of

DM2.3673. Against the dollar it

ended at $L5523, compared wit

Thursday’s close of $L5557.

Sterling futures also fell

slightly, as traders mulled the
latest survey from the Confed-

eration of British Industry.
This pointed to healthy levels

of high street sales last month,
and left some observers ques-

tioning whether an Interest
rate cut was imminent.

One other point of Interest

during the day was an unex-

pected rise in a Dutch bank
rate. The Dutch ceaztcal bank
increased its special advances

rate by 10 basis points to 2.70

per cent
This had been well below the

German repo rate for several

months. Consequently, the
Dutch central bank insisted

that the move was largely a
technical operation.

Some traders accepted this

at face value. And since the

change occored after European
markets had closed, it had lit-

tle impact on the currency.

- Mr Tony Norfield of ABN.
Amro bank said: “It is rather

unusual that the Dutch cesitral

bank is the centre of attentiou-

But I think it is largely a. tech-

nical thing.”

However, others suggested
thpt it may have a broader
symbohsm. Mr Steven Hannah,
head of research at IBJ inter-

national said: “I think.it is

quite an important signal that

the mood on German interest

rates is changing. They have
clearly bottomed oat now.”
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Baicfays Barit 575
UBkolMdEat— 575

SSRwm ShfcfeyA Oo Lid A75
(MrankNA .—STS
Oyttesdata Barit 575
The CotpnSre Baric 57S
Cadis & Go — 575
Crerit Lyonnais 375
Cyprus Fkpufe Barit -57S

OuncanLswile _575
Enter SankUnfed- 573
Financial & Gen Bank _7jQ0

•Robert Herring fi Oo _ 575
Gkohank -J.7S

•OUmass Mahon 575
Habto Bar*AG Zurich . 575

•Handxos Bank .575
Heritable A Gan liwBk. 575

•HI Samuel. 575
C.Hoam&Go 575
Hongkong SShenghaL 375
jLfen Hodge Bank 375

•Leopold Joseph S Sans 575
Lloyds Bank 575
Mesfeat Sank Lid 575
MUond Baric 375

*Moud OmS Cup— 500
NaBMstntosWr 575
MlaaDtahere 575

Rcyaf EkctScahM*}- 375
•Singer & FMedtantfec- 575
•Sm*i&VMmsn9eca.575
Sccttsh Widows Bank. 575
TSB, 575
LMted Barit of Kuwot. 375
Uraty Trust Bar* Pic„ 5-75
WariamTnri 575
VIMmbihv Laktaw 376
YodcsHwBw* 5.75

oowe CALLS PUTS
Plica Sap Dec Mar Sop Doc Mar
(MSB 028 078 096 0.16 018 020-
*17* 0.17 056 0.60 029 . 020 027
9200 008 042 083 045 031 035
Eat vat raw. Calt Z72S Pete 236CL naubua days opan tit. Cite 42800 Pin gwpyi v
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KenK 04653 - 04058 02898 OJOOO
Wnd 42109 - 42246 27190 - 27210
feafe 79*3.14 - 795085 511880 - 512180
OAt 57003 - 57030 38739 - 38732
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The survey will examine these innovative and rapidly developing market sectors from the

perspective of both contractors and clients.

For further information please contact
--

Jeremy Nelson on 03.71.-873-3447 or Fax? 0171‘873>3062
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UNIT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

MWntOK^maitorCos

TOPHVEOVER 1 YEAR
1,697

1,571

1.513

W®itePw AmericanSm Cos 1,512
tavesco UK Smaller Companies 1/478

BOTTOM FIVEOVER 1 YEAR
Okl Mutual Thailand Acc *

811
6T Korean Sedattas 850
0W Mutual Emerging Asiatic 885
EstMa-VtoratS

. 868
Saves Prosper Korea .

NatWest UK Smaller Cos

1/600 r-

iv&fe T£.

800*-L_i_i—i— l—i—x i ii

. 1996 98

.
TOP FIVE QVBT 3YEARS
Profific Tdcftfwtogy ’ 2^51

Morgan GrsnleB Eurapa *; £316 /_
Baring Europe Select • -.227* :

2&x>

^fiowttADKtltmtoii^^ • ^099
‘ m Samuel US Srafer Cos 2J»5 2fXn

BOTTOM IWEOVe^SYEARS
Saves Prosper Korea; /

' --.718 .

Sanwa Japan Treat 1 -808 1,000

Bsctays Uni Apian S San iwr.
-

.821

Five Arrows Japan ;/ 838

await Japan &t»|«i ./,• 'BS

Govett American Growth

SCO 1
-,

03 • 94 95

TOP FIVE OVER 5YEARS
ftofifie Tecftnotony 4^88
Ha Samuel UK Emerging Cos 3,738

Gartmore American Erasing 3,606 1.200

OM Mutual Thaflmd Acc 3,502

Mercury Gcdd S General 3,442 UX»

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 5 YEARS
Friends Prov Japanese Sm Coe 794

Barclays Uni Japan & Gen Inc 881

tnvasco Japan Grontb 942

Saves Prosper Japan Small Cos 949

958

Laurentian Japanese

400 M

TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Fnomfe Pm Australian

Gartmore Hong Kong

AUOey Asian Pacific

HiBC Hong Kong Srowtii

ImrescoS E Asa

BOTTOM FIVE OV» 10 YEARS
Barclays Uni Japan& Gen Inc 950

Mercury Japan 999

MSG Japan & General Ace 1.086

CUPPT Japan Growtli 1.159

GweB Jsqaen Gjdwbj 1.260

M&G Jap & General Acc

600 1

4 4- Tabtes show the renrit of investing £1,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warnings past performance is not a guide to future performance. Source: HSW (01625 511311)

UK Eq & Bd i vmtB •3 ~

,:5- 10-
7
ktouttty. 7U% Int Growth iyser<Q 3 5 to 1/daWay YMV4 1 Best Peps L

1

ituee '1307-

:

T754 -
r

i7 27- BWD Balanced Portfolio 1169 1585 1906 - 33 03 Prolific Technology 1303 2351 4399 5943 S3 -
1451 2316 2721 4-3

AverageTm»^i#iBUt'Trust''-.>--l :'*f09.:^1385. ram -3267- si :-SJ0i Credit Suisse Ugh Income Port 1060 1453 2038 - 33 4A FramHngton Hearth 1667 2066 3001 - S3 -
Jupiter European 1403 2090 2735 38

’ - "
..sariff,';-. J- '&•:& HB7 .W5 \12S0 mfi -AST* NR UK Extra Income Inc 1122 1390 - - 33 23 HTR Global Technology 1097 1782 5376 S3 -

146S 2076 2388 33
"Bi&Sna Society . v. 4036' T12B ' iweti -1933 on Perpetual High Income 1052 1388 2105 - 3.1 33 Britannia Infl Spec Opp's Acc 1281 1723 2626 - 4.6 -

1097 2051 2944 4.7
‘ ^ATtS ^^tadaTerirefc FTighShare > vMBfc •1857 -327*. :.asr- 1337. Baffia Glffort Managed 1071 1304 1693 - 23 23 Scot Equitable Technology 1163 1694 2Z78 4817 33 0.9 Did Mutual European 1274 2034 2937 S3 ai

; JittUtiun-' ,
-

r.- .r
t ft.140 1®4 04 Mr-.

SECTOR AVERAGE 1052 1294 1673 2540 33 34 SECTOR AVERAGE 1085 1316 1750 2605 3.7 VO AVERAGE UT PEP 1096 1369 1789 3A 3J0

-- UK Growth lywr lie) .3 S''. 10 '

VotatfiBy Tret* Convertibles North America Australasia i yw in 3 5 10 VotaAftty YW%
Jupiter UK Growth 1315 1895 2554 - as 12 Baffle Gifford Conv & General 1078 1452 2145 - 33 5.1 Govett American Growth 1387 2099 3288 4275 5.7 - M&G Australasian & General Acc 1337 1447 2002 3394 63 2.4

- BarctayBUni Leisure 1246 1643 1760 2061 3JB 07 FramBngton Convertible 1100 1300 1668 2346 2.7 5.9 Hitl Samuel US Smaller Co's 1513 2095 3427 . S3 Friends Prov Australian 1178 1396 1923 7499 6.1 -

Sanwa UK Growth 1319 1620 - -• ZL7 1.8 Abtrust Fixed Interest 1138 1278 2072 2597 23 03 Gartmore American Emerging 1390 2044 3608 6109 43 . Old Mutual New Zealand 974 1347 2038 - 5.7 3.0
Pembroke Growth 1204 1589 2566 - 3.1 13 Baring Convertibles 1096 1198 1607 - 23 43 PM North America Growth 1289 2016 2956 - 43 . Barclay's Uni Australia Inc 1118 1276 1482 2231 5-6 1.9
PM Equity Growth 1192 15B4 2150 3322 4J) 12 ProSftc Convertible & GBt 1041 11B2 1454 1842 27 S3 HTR American Strader Cos 1420 1894 2905 3328 4.1 _ SECTOR AVERAGE 1181 1367 1861 4341 5LB 2.4
SECTOR AVERAGE 1119 1364 1766 2543 33 13 SECTOR AVERAGE 1074 1205 1822 2174 23 63 SECTOR AVERAGE 1190 1433 2079 2789 3J3 0.7

UK Growth & Income Gilt & Fixed Interest Europe Commodity & Energy
Mercury UK Equity 1133 1510 2038 3949 3A 2.4 Thornton Preference inc 1047 1234 1745 23 83 Morgan Grenfell Europa 1451 2316 2721 . 43 - Mercury Gold & General 1216 1650 3442 - 63 0.3
Cractit Suisse Growth Port Inc 1127 1507 2006 - 3

3

13 Exeter Zero Preference 1045 1206 1689 - 13 - Baring Europe Select 1461 2274 2310 3190 3.7 1.9 Save & Prosper Gold & Exptlon 1358 1606 2462 3247 03 -

-V.- Cazenove UK Equity 1147 1500 1879 - 23 3.1 HTR Preference & Bond 1079 1166 1644 2097 13 a3 Jupiter European 1403 2090 2735 - 3.6 - Waveriey Australasian Gold 1307 1578 3068 2000 112 -

Morgan Grenfeti UK Equity Inc 1066 1485 2084 - 33 3.7 M&G GUI & Fixed Interest 106S 1163 1410 1815 23 7A INVESCO European Smal Cos 1465 2076 2398 3060 3.6 - M&G Commodity & General 1142 1497 1855 3504 S3 0.4

profifte UK BHjo Chip 1104 1460 1830 - 33 33 Munay Acumen Reserve 1052 1161 1400 - 21 73 Morgan Grenfell Europe Growth 1097 2051 2944 . 4.7 - TSB Natural Resources 1263 1416 2801 5264 T3 -

• «**: -V
SECTOR AVERAGE 1070 1310 1683 2678 33 23 SECTOR AVERAGE 1032 1111 1434 1944 21 73 SECTOR AVERAGE 1131 1557 1928 2780 3.4 0.9 SECTOR AVERAGE 1179 1393 2156 3223 72 0.6

^ . UK Smaller Companies International Equity Income Japan Investment Trust Units
HO Samuel UK Emerging Go's 1326 1923 3736 - 33 0.6 Pembroke Equity Income 1157 1405 1783 2335 23 4.7 HIM Samuel Japan Technology 1145 1279 1372 2894 63 - Quitter investment Trusts Inc 1149 1573 2120 - 43 -

1 INVESCO UK Smaller Companies 1478 1869 2517 2703 4A CU Martin Curie Inti Income 1058 1246 1874 - 33 4.0 Martin Currie Japan 1106 1167 1469 - 5.7 - Exeter Fund d Investment Tsts 1055 1444 1996 - 4.7 0.5

Wavartoy Penny Share 1111 1861 2344 - 4.7 - Mayflower Global Income 1034 1239 1659 2031 3A 4h F&C Anglo Nippon Exempt 1246 1153 1267 2300 S3 - Equitable Trust of Invest Tsts 1090 1406 2032 3761 33 13
AES Smafier Companies 1403 1789 - 3.7 0.7 GT International Income 1099 1237 1907 2684 23 3.0 Schroder Tokyo tec 1023 1148 1477 2897 S3 - Quitter High Inc Inv Tat Acc 1054 1376 - - 3

3

3.8

BWD UK Smaller Go's 1243 1768 2986 - 42 0.7 GEM Dolphin Infl Gth & hcome 1031 1225 1686 2164 33 23 NatWest Japan tec 1152 1147 - - 63 - M&G Fund of Investment Trusts 1041 1334 1840 3288 42 13
SECTOR AVERAGE 1206 1440 2057 2704 34 1 A SECTOR AVERAGE 1064 1231 1733 2312 3.1 33 SECTOR AVERAGE 1059 985 1182 1789 5.7 0.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1042 1325 1793 2870 33 23

5 - -- - UK Equity Income International Fixed Interest Far East inc Japan Fund of Funds
Jupiter Income 1242 1809 onoK - 38 43 Baring Global Bond 1092 1157 1602 - 1.9 63 Schroder Far East Growth Inc 1064 1486 2109 - 5.9 - Portfolio Fund of Funds 1122 1516 2086 - 32 0.6

_ GT Income 1199 1608 9900 3592 3.7 42 TSB International Income Incom 1016 1129 1419 - 1.9 5.1 Abtrust Padfic 1048 1407 2131 4546 43 0.3 Morgan Grenfell Managed Inc 1105 1433 1686 - 27 2.0

BWD UK Equity Income 1104 1475 1788 2357 3.7 . 2.8 Thornton Dresdner Europe Bnd 1030 1120 - - 1.8 5.7 Waveriey Pacific Basin 969 1358 1553 3273 5.1 - Fidelity MoneybuKder 1147 1425 2015 3.1 -

Britannia High Yield Inc 1155 1475 2003 - 33 38 Guinness Flight EMU 1080 1110 1369 - 23 5.5 Prolific Far East 1056 1347 1812 2670 4.7 - Britannia Managed Portflo Inc 1143 1411 2054 - 34 1.3

Lazard UK Income 1104 1473 1879 3434 3A 53 Abbey Worldwide Bond 974 1097 1529 2189 13 4.9 Sui Life Far East Growth Acc 982 1338 1840 3397 53 - Sun Alliance Portfofio 1109 1383 1756 - 3.4 1J5

SECTOR AVERAGE 1045 1277 1839 2707 33 43 SECTOR AVERAGE 1008 1045 1408 1707 23 5.6 SECTOR AVBTAGE 1033 1238 1741 3034 62 0.6 SECTOR AVERAGE 1080 1276 1694 2443 3d0 1.9

UK Equity & Bond Income International Equity & Bond Far East exc Japan Financial & Property
ti -T--- -f‘» ‘.'

iia.: Prolific Extra Income 1098 1365 1742 2802 33 43 NR Worldwide income Inc 1134 1438 - - 33 1.4 Old Mutual ThaBand Acc Bit 1788 3502 - 10.1 1.3 Barclays Uni Financial 1166 1508 1962 2064 33 2.8

CU PFT High Yield 1134 1322 1683 2792 33 5-8 Cazenove Portfolio 1091 1387 1787 - 23 2.4 Rdaity ASEAN 940 1610 2955 - &2 - Save & Prosper Financial Secs 1193 1497 2301 3076 33 1.0

Etfinbugh High Distribution 1058 1291 1475 2337 33 43 Gartmore PS Long Term Balance 1119 1383 1856 - 33 2.8 Schroder Padfic Growth Inc 1069 1568 2764 - 73 0.3 Fram/mgton Financial 1168 1452 2639 - 23 0.5
"

Cazenove UK Equity & Bond 1053 1287 - - 33 6^ Templeton Global Balanced Acc 1023 1345 1781 - 23 32 GT Orient Acc 1230 1553 - - 73 02 Hffl Samuel Financial 1103 1339 2079 3047 33 1.9

N&P hfigher Income 1054 1270 1871 2905 33 4.4 Bank of Ireland Be Mgd Growth 1114 1345 1853 - 33 21 Eagle Star Oriental Opps Acc 1037 1542 2000 - 73 02 Edinbvgh Financial 1109 1278 1982 2314 42 1.6

. SECTOR AVERAGE 1032 1190 1515 2277 33 5.9 SECTOR AVERAGE 1085 1243 1614 2563 27 23 sector average 1010 1386 2313 5340 73 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1062 1328 2067 2631 32 3.1

4|1 INVESTMENT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

<*»-*. a* 1=

j. Top HVEpym i year
1 >'

-

N .

TR TBdmoibgy V 2,obdT :

Central European feiwtfiFiiad 1,715 iBOp—
fanmccoEagfirfi&M! ' .1^ .

V-* .

'

-SecondCOTSofiriatar-^-' 1^-TBOO
;

-

'% ’

BOTTOM FIVEOVER -1 YEAR ’. 1,400

Coota-CycScal Capitol ; > SOB . :

Eamoor Dual Capital
•

-.\ • ;-581
*:.•

Dutnyal Cnv AnnualWwfcnd' 690 .

’ li-

Invesco English & Inti

Bomor Dual Inc

McTomCapOBd

702

'737

TOPFWE OVER 3YEARS
T^'TWingtnBr ",

'

, ;*&}. • *

Wdraiwt DevebpjnenTFood 2J89
London'American Growfii -

tavBSboajgfisft&WI
v

TR EttropBan-Growffi
.

-

'

North American Gas

2£0* 1j200 -r

2.493

isns-iffn

1W5

BOTTOM FIVE OVBT3YEARS s «»
CoatEa-tfytfcaf Capital v 53&
.'East&haapv >y. '

i-

;
•> ai

-BtmnorOuEtf Captel * '

.
.

558

\lmDntinc '

•/. .
706-

NorthAmericiH Gat ; .>800'

400 t-~J-
93 94 95 96.

TpP FIVE OV0T SYEARS
TFj Technology 6B08

Mcrrcdpia •
'

s.oes

Hjrth ABartfc Smaller Cos 3.648 i^oo

HendetBro Strata 3,448

jWfln&.Cotonial Entarprtsa 3,371 1J®°

BOTTOM FIVEOVER 5 YEARS
ExjnooT OBI Capita!

- ‘ 283

Cortia-Cycte^Capad 333

,

SpottWr Matoal Capital
,

462

''EastGaranh .. .. 514.

EsnoorDuailnc . 533

East German

400

TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Cadaver 7,651

Pacific Assets 7,520

Capital Gearing 6^24 7,000

S^ts & bSOBB hie 6.141 6,000

North Atlantic Smaller Cos- 5,916
5J[m

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10 YEARS i oo°

WewrrartetVemurs CapteT 534 3,000

New Throgmorton (1983) Capital 953 2 000
Trust of Property Shares 1,116

Rights & Issues Inc

Jove Capital

TR Property

1^94

1,344

1JD0Q

Tables show the result of investing £1,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. For investment trust prices see mam paper.

-j»i
•

UK General
Ffrnbury Trust

Mercury Keystone

Rnahury Growth

Fleming Cfewerhouae

Govett Strategic

SECTOS AVERAGE

lywrD . 8 5 .Ota/PmH yokoity
-

' Yld%

1178 1984 2237

1134 1706 2394

1185 1625 2333

1178 1447 1961

1284 1411 2328

1114 1447 2050

UK Capital Growth
Welsh Industrial 1301 2090

Klelnwort Endowment PaBcy 1180 1486

Fleming Enteiprise 1060 1436

Broadgate

Mary & Sime ISIS

SECTOR AVERAGE

2013

.1829

1192 1309
1245 1226

1176 1506 1921

12

0

B

1

13

23
-4

11

5

26

49
43
4J3

4JB

5.7

4A

9.1

3A
BA
43
4£
SJ3

2.4

2-B

2.7

2.8

23
3.0

4.8

2.6

13

2J3

Int Cap Gth
Primadona

TR Technology (Units)

RIT Capital Partners

Updown
En^tahA Scottish

SECTOR AVERAGE

3 5 DfctfPnH UoWfty YkJ«

1363 1901 3004
1314 1843
1275* 1828 2885
1159 1576 1766

1106 1537 2261

1200 1454 2046

17 4.7

9 4.0

19

17
10

4A
2.7

4^
43

2.0

1.0

03
2.7

22
1.6

FE inc Japan
Govett Oriental

TR Far East Income

Foreign & Colonial Pacific

Martin Curie Pacfflc

Flaming Far Eastern

SECTOR AVERAGE

tywrB 3 5 De/PjiiR Vdstffly YW%

1096 1461 2292

1167 1458 2430
1186 1437 2175
1106 1272 1685

956 117B 1625
1107 1365 2041

4 63
9 63
1 6.4

2 83
11 6.0

- 72

Int Income Growth
Murray International

British Assets Eqs Index ULS
Securities Trust of Scotland

SECTOR AVERAGE

1148 1498 2195
1165 1414 1745

1088 1266 1563

1123 1393 1834

42 3.9

S3 3.7

43 43
43 5.0

Far East exc Japan, General
TR Pacific 1083 1680 2821

Scottish Aslan 997 1507 3279

Pacific Assets 927 1407 2468

Padfic Horizon 1189 1377 1890

Abtrust New Dawn 1023 1293 2291

SECTOR AVERAGE 1025 1372 2507

1 9.7

1 102
4 10.5

2 &9
BJQ

63
IQ

0.4

4.4

12
0.7

OA
1.4

02

0.3

0.6

DA
07

High Income ')®n 3

Dartmoor 1009 1372

City Merchants High Yield 1077 1359 2077

Gartmore Scotland (Units) 1094 1350

Foreign & Colonial High Inc 1169 1215 1677

Fleming High Income 998 1188 1306

SECTOR AVERAGE 991 1186 1605

5 Dfs/PmH Vdiataty YM%

1390 -9 63 13.5

10 SA BA
- 3.6 4.6

2 S3 5.1

9 M 6.0

- 5.0 8.4

Smaller Companies
INVESCO English & Inti 1597 2493

Henderson Strata

perpetual UK Smaller Cos

Gartmore Smafler Osmpanles

NatWest Smaller Conpaniee

SECTOR AVERAGE

North America

1546 2129
1366 2023
1343 1780

1355 1720

1180 1450

UK Income Growth
Morgan Grenfell Equity Income 1114 1448

Value and Income 1090 1384

M&G Income (Units) 10e^ ]311

Lowland ®^7 1303

Dunedin Income Growth 968 12M

SECTOR AVERAGE 1006 1272

Venture and Devt Cap
Kleinwort Development Fund 1533 2788

Fore^i * Colonial EnfpriM

Radiotrust

Thompson Cfive

Ounedh Enterprise

SECTOR AVERAGE

international Genera*

Law Debenture Corporation 1104 1676

Personal Assets

Scottish Eastern

Brunner

Scottish Mortgage

SECTOR AVERAGE

1339 1963

1267 1913

1457 1901

1138 I860-

1182 1637

1323 1657

1145 1469

1127 1464

1115 1447

1119 1441

1969 3 73 0.7 London American Growth 1365 2506 3362 7 8-0 -

3448 -4 43 0.4 Govett American SmaMer Cos 1313 1730 - 14 S3 -

2716 -1 43 OJI North Atiantio Smaller Cos 1323 1730 3648 7 43 -

1696 11 4.7 23 American Opportunity 1356 1726 2346 2 4-7 -

_ 7 6.1 2.0 American 1174 1427 2012 15 4J 22
1938 53 2.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1243 1636 2652 - S3 1.1

Continental Europe
_ 0 3.7 3.8 TR European Growth 1376 2376 2344 0 43 08

2437 3 33 42 Fleming European Ftodgfing 1375 1913 1788 8 63 -

_ 7 33 53 Gartmore European 1240 1760 2378 0 S3 0.8

1870 10 43 42 Fidelity European Values 1210 1750 - 2 52 03
1813 13 4.7 5.1 Martin Cunfe European 1196 1601 1797 10 72 0.7

1772 • - 43 5.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1202 1651 1897 BA 1.1

Pan Europe
2621 13 43 22 Kleinwort Charter 1201 1649 2047 16 5.1 23
3371 7 4A 1.4 European SmaSer Companies 1105 1263 - 17 52 05

1626. 15 9.7 0.7 ECU Treat 1088 1105 1694 10 4.1 03
3245 26 SA 1A SECTOR AVERAGE 1130 1339 1871 - 43 1A

Far East exc Japan, Single Country
Siam Selective Growth

First Philippine

Abtrust New Thai

New Zealand
Korea-Europe Fund

Sector average

Split - Capital
MOT Cap 1320 2105 5063 4 4£
River Plate & General Cap 1457 1962 1759 19 104
Rights 8 Issues Cap 1075 1870 2544 14 6J3 2.4

Aberforth Split Level Cap 1307 1737 2694 25 54
Lloyds Smaller Companies Cap 1264 1597 - 27 SA
SECTOR AVERAGE 993 1316 1666 - 73 63

Split - Income and Residual Captal Shares
1097 1830 2582 9 9.5 03 TR Technology 2000 4221 6808 34 11.9 13
1114 1759 2772 20 7J5 - Finsbury Smaller Companies 1319 1648 - 1 38 13
1135 1600. Often 17 03 1.0 ULS Optimum Income 1072 1578 1557 14 73 112
996 1387 3170 -1 7.7 1.5 Henderson EuroTrust 1444 1515 - 20 63 23
1072 1251 1584 -4 B-B 0.1 Renting Int High Income 1247 1498 1941 8 73 llJO

1009 1357 2167 - 6.1 0.6 SECTOR AVERAGE 1064 1418 1965 - 7A 11.1

Emerging Markets
Templeton Emerging Markets 1063 1376 2972
Foreign & Colonial Em Markets 885 1362 2191

Beta Global Emerging Markets 1000 1263 1602

Govett Emerging Markets

Fleming Emerging Markets

SECTOR AVERAGE

1052 1142

900 964
1101 1175 2031

Commodity and Energy
North American Gas
SECTOR AVERAGE

829
1161

BOO 1273
600 1273

-1 72
10 82
11 8A
13

13 7.0

- 82

83
63

0.7

02

0.8

0.9

Split - Income
Rights & Issues Inc

MCTT Inc

Scottish National Inc

St David's Inc

Derby Inc

SECTOR AVERAGE

1379 2057
1336 1399 2175

1113 1396 1315

1143 1367 1645

1057 1346 1038

1057 1202 1276

3.1

24
44
4.1

1.7

32

62.
134
10.7

1B4
172
162

2649
2344

13 3.7

54
4.3

22

Split - Zero Dividend
Exmoor Dual Zero Coupon F

Jupiter Extra Income Zero

Jos Holdings Zero Drv Prf

OUM Convertible Zero Pref

Gartmore Scotland Zero Drv

SECTOR AVERAGE

1114 1488 1590 - 32 -

1142 1383 - - 22 -

1149 1381 - - 23 -

1151 1372 1903 - 23 -

1129 1367 - • 22 -

1119 1330 1750 - 23 -

2371 -24 S3 28
Japan

Edinburgh Japan 1146 1192 5 7.7

Property
TR Property 1043 1262 1228 19 6J> 4.1

2530 33 22 Fleming Japanese 1180 1168 1522 1 6£ - Trust of Property Shares 1013 868 954 14 &0 3.7

1911
-

14 43 22 Baffle Gifford Japan 1129 1044 1141 5 63 - SECTOR AVERAGE 1067 1065 1091 - 7.3 3.1

1955 15 54 2.7 GT Japan 1011 897 1025 10 6.7 0.7

1957 IS 5.1 22 BaflBe Gifford Shin SBppon
' 1185 682 1026 7 7

3

1965 - 4.1 2.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1133 1041 1179 - 72 04
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Directors of Fleming High Income
investment trust announced plans this

week to wind up the fond, writes Martin
MacComwL Launched in L989, it failed to

tt?e up to its objective of providing a good

income through investment in

high-yieldingUK equities. Investment -

manager Andrew Spencer, who has been
running the trust for the last 18 months,
said; "it was launched into the teeth of a
gale, with a recession going ou.

“It had a high Income objective when
most companies wore actually cutting

dividends.” The wind-up is likely to take
place towards the end erf this year, if

investors approve the plan. Although the

Investment trusts

share price leaped 4.5p an Wednesday to

lOOp following the liquidation

announcement, it is stOl trading at an 8
per cent discount to the underlying value
of its holdings (net asset value). Investors

in the £87m trust will receive dose to

NAV at wind-up.

Throgmorton Trust revealed that it is

selling its 49 per cent stake in fund
manager Framlingtou to Mnnder Capital

Management of the PS. The deal is worth
£33m - disappointingsome analysts since

Throgmorton's stake was valued at
£37.5m to 1992.

French bank Credit Commercial de
France retains its 51 per cent stake to the

fond manager. The move by Throgmorton
follows its aim of disposing unquoted
assets and investing to quoted smaller

companies. Throgmorton's holding to

FramHngton had accounted for about 11
par cent of the trust’s net asset value.

Kleinwort European Privatisation

Investment Trust has started contacting

shareholders and warrantholders about
its planned capital reorganisation.

The trust is planning to buy backup to
£300m of its shares - 80 per cent of the
fund in a bid to cut the discount
Warrantholders and shareholders wiQ

be able to vote on the proposals at

meetings on August 6, to London.
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AMERICA

US equities move in volatile range Drug groups provide
catalyst for Zurich

the Swiss market’s inexorable rise

companies several years ago.

Wall Street

US shares showed prospects of
rebounding early yesterday
morning, but by mid-morning
most major indices had begun
to slide and were lower in
early afternoon trading, writes
Lisa Brtmsten in New York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average moved quickly
through more than 60 points in
morning trading as it fell from
its session high, up nearly 23
points, to a session low. off 41
points.

At 1pm, the Dow was 25-8S
weaker at 5,494.68. 'Ifte Stan-
dard & Poor's 500. which
climbed nearly 2 points in
morning trade, was off 2.64 at
643.03, by l pm, and the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange composite
lost 2.69 at 547.40. Volume on

EUROPE

Wall Street provided an
overriding influence on the
European bourses. Shares in
FRANKFURT were among
those to fall, with the Dax fin-

ishing at 2£4L26 and the Ibis

at &54&97, a loss of 12A8. Turn-
over was lObiL

Siemens was easier on con-
cern about the earnings out-

look for the group’s semicon-
ductor business. Siemens
publishes nine-month earnings
data on Monday and the shares
eased 52pfg to DM79.74.
Flemings Research this week

said it was forecasting a
growth in hill year aamingg
far Siemens of between 20 to 25
per and was expecting an 18
per cent increase in third quar-
ter earnings. But there was a
worry about the semiconductor
division, in light of this week's
news out of the US, and Flem-
ing said that profits here
would undoubtedly &n again.

PARIS weakened steadily
through the session. By the
close, the CAC-40 index had
lost 23.11, or LI per cent, to

2,05055.

Bouygues, the construction

company, was lower after

announcing late on Thursday
that it planned an internal

reorganisation in which its

roads division Scrag would be
sold to Colas for FFrl.4bn.

Bouygues dipped FFr7, or L3

the NYSE came to 247m
shares.

Mir Lamflo Birinyi, president
of Birinyi Associates, the
equity research firm, said that
equities appeared to be head-
ing bade toward tin; bottom of
their trading range, but did not
think the market would go
much lower than yesterday's
levels.

*T think we win look back
three or six months from now
and see that now was a pretty
good time to buy stocksl" he
said.

Technology shares continued
to be among the weakest ismeq
on continued worries about
earnings. The Nasdaq compos-
ite. other indices, initially
moved higher, but by early
afternoon the index was &34
lower at 1,098.02 and the
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-

per cent, to FFr541 on the
news, and Colas was FFr45 off

at FFr875. Bouygues has a 59
per cent stake in Colas through
its CFTR unit
AMSTERDAM witnessed a

session low of 541.76 in the
AEX before improving steadily

to close off2.37 at 547.01.

Philips continued to be
affected by the maiai«» of high-
tech stocks worldwide, losing

FI L70 to FI 5&5Q. Its associate.

Polygram, eased FI 2 to FI 9080
on worries about an action
alleging that CD manufactur-
ers had kept prices too high.

KBB shed FI 6.40 to FI 129 on

THE WEEK’S CHANGES
96 Change

Zurich +1.5
Oslo -0.5

Hols**] -0.4

Frankfurt -08
Madrid -18
Istanbul. -18
Amsterdam ... -2.1

Paris -28
MDan -2.4

Wanna. -3

losses in speciality fashion.

MILAN fell L2 per cent, con-

cerned that Goldman Sachs’
downgrade of the market an
Thursday might prompt an
exodus by foreign investors.

nology Index had shed 08 per
cent
AH but one of the four larg-

est capitalisation companies on
the Nasdaq were weaker yes-

terday.

Microsoft lost 52V. at Sim.
Oracle was 5% weaker at $37%
and Cisco Systems shed $1 at

$53%. Meanwhile, Intel, the sec-

ond biggest company on the
Nasdaq, added $1% at $70% on
reports that the semiconductor
maker would cancel many of
the price cuts it had planned
for November.
Shares in health mainte-

nance organisations, which
were among the hardest hit in
Thursday's sell-off, regained
some of their lost ground.
United Healthcare, the largest

HMO in the US, sparked the
decline with a warning that
earnings would, be well below

The Ocnaft fader fell 8.12 to

644.78.

Analysts noted profit-taking

in the telecommunications sec-

tor, traditionally a favourite
with foreign investors. Stet lost

L73 to L4.990, still unsettled by
when it would be privatised.

Telecom Italia fell L69 to 18^172

and Tim lost L84 to L3896.

VIENNA shrank by 2.4 per
cent to close at its lowest level

in nearly four months. The
ATX index lost 2585 points to

1,05685. Flughafen, VA Stahl

and Austria Mlkro Systems all

saw a wave of sell orders from
institutions.

Sch780. This followed a 13 per
rent decline on Thursday, and
over the year-to-date the stock
has dropped by 55 per cent
Flughafen Wien, operator of

the Vienna airport, fell Sch35X

analysts’ expectations and
tumbled $13% on Thursday.
The company’s shares rose $2%
at $33% yesterday.

US Healthcare rose $1% at

$51% and Oxford Health Flans
added $1% at $34%.

Canada

Toronto turned back after a
slightly strongs- start as US
economic data failed to clarify

if the Federal Reserve would
raise interest rates. The TSE-
300 composite index was 1780
weaker by noon at 5,03780 on
volume of at am shares.

Among individual stocks,

Arequipa Resources eased 35
cents to C$2885, after jumping
C$6.60 on Thursday after news
that Barrick Gold planned a
C$27 a share bid for the gold
prospector. Barrick fell 35

or 48 per rent to Sch696.0 and
VA Stahl was down Schl68, or

4.7 per cent, at Sch3858.

OSLO was hit by falls in
Twirling blue strips Tfln» NOTSk
Hydro, Kvaerner and Aker.
The index lost 783 to 840.19 in

low turnover of NKt577hl
Kvaerner A and B fell L2 per

cent and 2.6 per cent respec-

tively to NKr290 and NKr265,
even though the group
announced a major offshore ofl

development contract

Aker, which also woo an off-

shore contract yesterday, saw
its A share slip 4 per cent to

NKrl31, while Hydro fell LB
per cent to NKr305.
TTHTAlNki suffered because

index lost 1882 to 2,019.12.

Raisio rose FM5 to a new
year's high FM325.00, with
interest generated mainly by
overseas investors.

MADRID followed New York

cents to C$38.15.

Taronto-Dominicoa TVmW rose
10 cents to C$2480.
BCE, Canada’s largest pub-

licly traded company, was flat

at C$56.45 after reaching a
year's high of C$5680 on
Thursday.

Latin America

MEXICO CITY extended its

losses in midsession trading
and the IPC index stood off
5L46 or L7 per cent at 3,00483.
Analysts described the fall as
having been motivated by the
decline on Wall Street In SAO
PAULO the Bovespa index was
following its own course, and
by midday had put on 1812.32
or 28 per cent to 66898- The
market was being supported
once again by strength in Tele-

bras.

lower, ignoring bonign domes-
tic inflaHfin data for June and

the general index finished 2.75

weaker at 363.41. Endesa fen

Pta60 to Pta7,520 in heavy
trade, with scone investors see-

ing the price as a buying
opportunity, in spite of uncer-

tainties over the sector.

WARSAW fell for Its fifth

session but some analysts were
forecasting a rise on Monday,
if the publication of June infla-

tion figures were satisfactory.

The Wig index fell 12 per cent

to 13J2698 as turnover fell 22.6

per cent to 97.41 zlotys.

ISTANBUL’S failure to break
through 73,000 meant that
investors sold holdings late in
the day. Hie composite index
ended off 1863.09, or 2J5 per
cent, at 71,195.00.

Written and edited by Michael
Moigan and John Ptt

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg’s industrial
shares were weak, in response
to Wall Street's losses on
Thursday and the softs- rand

performance to end slightly

weaker. The overall index
slipped 888 to 6,803.1, indus-

trials fell 112.0 to 8,0108 and
golds lost 6.0 at 18708.

William Hall on

S
witzerland's stock mar-
ket. the sixth biggest in
the world, used to be

regarded as one of the least

exciting. Its big, conservative
companies were solid citizens
who were rarely moved by the
corporate fads and fashions of
the day. They steadily plodded
on, their eyes set firmly on
where they wanted to be in the
next hundred years rather
than the next quarter.
However, all that is starting

to change, which helps to

explain why the Swiss market
has come alight this year. On
three days this week it hit new
highs and by Thursday even-

ing the Swiss Market Index
had broken through the 3800
level and the more broadly
based Swiss Performance Index
was comfortably above 2400.

Both indices are showing
gains of around 15 per cent so
far thfa year and have already
readied the targets many ana-
lysts set for the end of the
year. Yesterday the SMI dosed
24 up at 3.7858.
The market has been led

higher by the pharmaceutical
stocks such as Ciba. whose
bearer shares are up 50 per
cent this year, Nestte, up 16.5

par cent and SMH, the Swiss
watch manufacturer, whose
registered shares are up by
nearly a third.

The strength of the market
has caught many international

investors by surprise. It had
already finished 1995 as one of

the world’s top performers.
The SP1 had risen by 23 per
cent and, following an effective

7.5 per cent rise in the trade

weighted Swiss franc wrnhangp

rate. doQar-based investors had
seen a rise of over 40 per cant

in the market
Consequently, several global

investment hanks advised their

clients to dree their positions

in Switzerland and realise then-

hefty price and foreign
exchange gains.

In terms of the currency.
non-Swiss investors made the
right decision. The Swiss franc

has fallen by nearly 5 per rent

on a trade weighted basis since

the start of the year. For dol-

lar-based investors, this year’s

rise in Swiss equities is less

than 5 per cent.

The weakness of the Swiss

franc partly reflects the sur-
prising weakness of the Swiss
economy. Growth forecasts
have been steadily trimmed
downwards. A fortnight ago a

regular survey of 31 leading
Swiss economists predicted a
1996 rate of 087 per cent, half
last year's leveL
However, the weakness of

the currency Is a bonus for
most major Swiss companies
which generate the bulk of
their sales overseas. Only 2 per
cent of Nestlfe's sales ‘are in
Switzerland, for example, and
the strength of this week’s
sales figures from Swiss blue-

chips such as Roche, Ciba and
Sandoz, show that corporate
Switzerland is staring to bene-

Suntzerfand
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fit from a weaker franc.

Credit Suisse’s equity
research team has looked back
at previous periods of currency
weakness and found that, on
average. Swiss share prices
rose 12.7 per cent during the
last six periods of depredation.
They fell only once, and then
marginally. This helps to
explain why Swiss analysts
have been upgrading their

earnings forecasts. Rank Julius

Baer, for example, expects cor-

porate earnings to rise by 20
per cent this year - almost
twice as fast as last year.

However, the positive profits

outlook is not the only reason
for the market's strength. Per-

haps of more fundamental
importance is the sign that
Swiss companies are starting

to undertake the kind of
restructuring which led to a
substantia] improvement in
the profitability of US and UK

The merger between Sandoz
and Ciba into Novartis is the
most dramatic example of the
way Swiss companies are
starting to address the ques-
tion of overcapacity and con-
centrate on their core
strengths.

The same kind of develop-
ments are being seat in bank-
ing, where CS Holdings has
announced a massive restruct-

uring of its domestic Swiss
business following its abortive

bid to merge with UBS. Swiss
Re, the world's second biggest
reinsurer, saw its shares rise

by 70 per cent last year follow-

ing the arrival of a new chief

executive, Mr Lukas Mflhle-
mann, who has radically
reshaped its business. No won-
der that CS shares took off

after the news that Mr MQhle-
ninnn had been given the job
of knocking CS into shape.

However, there is a worry
that the market is getting car-

ried away in its excitement at

the pace of corporate change.
Short-term interest rates have
risen noticeably since the start

of the year. Government bond
yields have risen to 4.3 per
cent while the average equity
yield is around 18 per cent
Meanwhile, according to

Bank Julius Baer's figures, the
market's estimated 1996 aver-

age price earnings multiple has
risen from 14.6 at the start of

the year to 178 currently.

SBC Warburg, in its latest

quarterly analysis, estimates
that the Swiss market is over-

valued by between 10 and 15

per cent. Mr Han« Kaufmaxm,
Julius Baer’s head of equity
research, by contrast, is less

bearish. He thinks that com-
paring the Swiss market pje

with other countries is mis-
leading. because the more
highly rated pharmaceutical
sector comprises around 40 per
cent of the market
Nevertheless, even he

accepts that the Swiss market
is moving into unknown terri-

tory. If US interest rates were
to go up, it would hurt the
Swiss market The market may
be changing but it has not
changed sufficiently that its

upward progress can continue
oblivious to what is going on
in the rest of the world.
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AMS led the declining issues

far the second consecutive ses-

sion. losing 58 per cent, or of a heavy fall in Nokia, down
a profit warning, mainly due to Sch49, to a new year’s low of FM5.50 at FM162. The Hex yesterday while golds

retreated after an early firm

ASIA PACIFIC LONDON EQUITIES

Nikkei off 1% as electronics sector falls

Tokyo

The decline on Wall Street hit

confidence and prices lost

ground on profit taking and
technical selling, writes Bmiko
Terasono m Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 index fell

236.13, or 1 per cent, to

21.666.45. after moving between

21,558.48 and 21,807.07. The
overnight fall in US stocks trig-

gered a fall in futures which in

turn prompted arbitrage
unwinding.

Volume was 343m shares

against 283m.
The Topix index of all first

section stocks fell 13.37 to

1,64785, ami the Nikkei 300 lost

2.62 to 304.80. Declines led

advances by 767 to 231 with 195

issues unchanged.

In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index rose 1.90 to 1,46484 .

The fall in high-technology

stocks on Wall Street hit elec-

tricals. Toshiba feD Y7 to Y760

and NEC lost Y20 to Y1.170.

Ola Electric retreated Y17 to

Y735 and Sony shed Y5G to

Y7.100.

Fears that the market’s
recent sluggishness would
affect profits depressed bro-

kers: Nomura Securities lost

Y40 to YL990 and Daiwa Secu-

rities fell Y4G to Y1880.
TYK, the fire brick maker,

rose Y32 to Y995 on buying by
speculators. Kanematsu, the

trading house, fell Y5 to Y718.

fa Osaka, the OSE average

fell 144.14 to 22846.45 in vol-

ume of248m shares. Nintendo,

the video game maker, lost

YiSO to Y7.680 on profit taking.

Roundup

BANGKOK witnessed its

sharpest loss in a single ses-

sion since June 11 on worries

that second-quarter earnings
would be disappointing.

The SET index fell 1984 to

1,206.94 in turnover of
Bt482bn.
Building materials recorded

the sharpest decline, on selling

in Sfain Cement, down Bt42 at

Btl.106. The building index
dosed down 28 per cent
Advanced Info Service net-

work, was the most actively

THE WEEK'S CHANGES
% Change

Bangkok -4.1

Hong Kong. -38
Sydney -38
Tokyo. -2.6

Singapore.-. -2.0

Seoul *0.7

traded stock in terms of value

falling Bti6 to Bt36& Shinawa-
tra Computer and Communica-
tions, the parent company, fell

Bt24 to Bt4S8. The communica-
tions sector lost 28 per cent
HONG KONG took its lead

from WaB Street and the Hang
Seng index finished 118.67

weaker at 10802.68, after a low
of 10,76483, fa turnover that

picked up to HK$5bn.
Shares fa Cheung Kong

(Holdings) fell HK$1.00 to

HKJ5L25, as its Cheung Kong
Infrastructure unit said that

268m shares offered to Hong
Kong investors, as part of its

initial public offering, were
238 times subscribed-
SINGAPORE saw selling of

blue chips, which left the
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03 1.82 171X7 164.12 119.71 136X1 138X1 174X8 155X6 163X0
-on 3X8 424X5 40O» 295X1 42224 451.18 348X1 37728
0.1 1X6 204X2 19547 142X8 162X4 292X9 - - -

-04 348 28121 288X7 185.76 222.89 248X4 290X2 235X8 242X1
-05 2X8 81X8 77X7 56X8 6443 93.16 84X3 6722 77.73

0.1 073 150X0 14401 105.04 119X0 105X4 164X8 137.75 163X6
1X6 56028 534X8 390X2 444X9 S37-58 585.09 425.77 643X4

-1.1 1X7 1177X4 1124.15 819X8 93386 9809X8 1325X5 791X9 119529
-06 3.18 293X0 280.18 204X7 232.70 22927 299-60 245.79 256X4
0.1 4X1 81X7 77X4 56X5 6473 62X7 8549 75X4 85>40

-ox 2X1 26547 243X0 177X3 20249 226.10 256X4 22224 237X8

-1.2 055 212X3 203X1 148X2 188.77 277X6 - -

-04 145 40423 3SS.T7 281X8 32040 283X1 48021 365X1 399.72

-09 2.11 383X6 348X8 254X3 289X9 345XS 437.78 341X5 341X5
-07 3X7 17948 171X7 124X3 14225 174X9 183X5 145,15 154X1

-IX 249 351X3 335X8 244X8 27847 346.74 36077 280,13 285X5
05 1X4 .

246X7 234.17 170X1 19449 192X7 2S2X4 19124 20094

-14 2.01 186X1 161.10 117X1 133X0 166X1 19095 14074 183X1

-04 4.15 238.70 225X9 184.77 187X1 225X9 237.48 210X2 222M
-1.6 2X5 26058 25441. 18057 211X0 268X8 27647 224X3 2X37

-IX 2X4 243X4 232X1 160X1 19335 205.12 25243 206X7 207X1

-OX 307 21148 201X0 147X0 187X0 185.14 213X0 ieex3 194X9

-06 2X8 30300 .20016 210X2 24016 263X4 306.61 281.13 279X0

Ol 1.19 184X3 158X4 114.19 130X2 116X4 177X1 148X6 163X6

-Ol 2X9 183X8 175129 127X8 145X0 142.19 19057 168X1 17044

-1.8 2X5 26016 24029 181.11 20622 259X2 268.52 220X3 221X7

-02 248 192X2 163X2 134X6 152X7 180X4 194X8 189-65 175.73

-02 202 28317 272.15 19051 22003 245X1 296X8 243X9 282X2

-0.1 2J39 195.18 178.72 12091 14026 148X0 191X5 167X6 177X3

-OX 1X6 207X8 19020 144X7 164X1 178.73 213X5 185.6, 18923

-1JJ 2X7 242X4 231.78 108X5 19248 229X3 247.55 212.82 214X4

WeMEX-Japwos^.—
Lit ^008 T4S41 16539 17931 -08

The WoHd Index (5426) ^ tsob. ai defn to

2.18

mat S»d-d A ftxx*. 1990 , I dgf» nsmeO VTO9P AesadteP 4 |g9s Sadsnnk ofWe RnancM nxes Unted rod SwxJenl A tax's.

Straits Times Industrials index
down 13.71 at 2^09.42.

However, analysts expected
that activity was likely to
focus on Malaysian over-the-

counter stocks on Monday
after yesterday’s announce-
ment by Malaysia’s Ekran that

its four associate companies
has been appointed to lead coo-

tracts worth M$L5bn fa the
construction of the Bakun
hydroelectric dam.
SEOUL demonstrated its dis-

appointment at proposals made
by the Korea Securities

Research Institute to liberalise

the securities market and the
composite index fell 7.57 to

839.82. Rumours that there
would be a government investi-

gation Into illegal trading also

dampened sentiment
SYDNEY was undermined by

a fall in base metal prices and
the the All Ordinaries index
ended at its lowest level fa

nearly eight months, off 24.4 at

2,159.5. Volnme was 228.7m
shares valued at A$668.7m.
TAIPEI was easier with the

weighted index off 20.93 to
6.22&26l

1 LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS I

Opfes Jd Qd Jte Jf
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n« in
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Hotel bscs 330 Oft 25ft 34 1 lift 20ft
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360 6 Tift S 2 11 »
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1ms htb 220 IB 17 21 s 14 1S4
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MMGn 19 14ft 18ft a 4 8 11
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BSflfB 49 9 43ft 32ft W 17 23*
r«77Vfl 500 ttft 34 37ft 31 38ft 43ft

horn 59 42ft Bft Sfft 7 IS 70

T533) SO Wft 27W 37ft 30 37ft 43

6r»da 89 44 B4 a lift 19 27

nz* an W 37 46 35 43 9
Wsdrxm «0 15 lift 20ft Zft 5 6

nra 19 Ift 7ft IB 11 14* 15*
UoydaTSB 330 15ft 25ft 31 »ft 15ft 23

rsm 350 Oft Uft 17ft a* 33 40

lf¥¥tm 19 IS* IBft 22 ift 4 ft 8

n74*j 19 4 B lift 10ft 13* 15

Onnae 19 17 22ft a 3 Sft B

nMft) 200 7 12ft 15* 134 IBft 17ft

MkbcK 29 rift IBft Wi 8 12 15ft

730 5ft 7ft Sft 22 »ft a
Scot Root 39 n a a a lift 23ft
(-308ft! 330 5* 12 IBM 34 37ft 47*
Tarmac T9 3ft rm Oft 3ft 7 8

no 354 7 8 9 m 13

TsoMns 360 Bft IS 18* 12 14 T7ft

rasa 29 Zft 7ft lift Sft a 3K
s* DK Fte s» Dec Ht

BESS CIClB 39 18ft I

&

32ft m 15ft 17ft

rsesftj 39 Bft IS m 28ft r* 34

flota top On tor so Dk tor

550 3M « 9 13ft 21 u
(*571 ft) 90 8ft 22ft 32 4254 48ft 61

BadOT 79 48 61ft 79ft 11 18* 34

r790ft) 90 IS ]6ft 5ZW 34ft <2 5Bft

ttUPDOT 59 m 33» m 25 34* 36*

r533KJ 550 9 I0H tt 64 m 70

l^*W\ top Ok - to* -

tattoo 19 24 a _ «ft 5* _

n» as rm Wft - Eft fifty -

Ssbb 9 Oft u - 1 » -

P07H) MO 3H EW OT 5 6ft OT

Than SI 179 IBft IPS* _ 44 83ft .

(174214) iar Sft IBft - 103* 110ft >

Opta ** - - Sn -

Fete 3*3 33 _ _ _ _ _

f374 ftj 373 B - - 5ft - "

UfidMpnfl prtf. PiftnAra Sow tea
tease efi sMtemanr priete.

JJy 12 Total ccttees. Eqdy and hte«
62820 CbSx 32,482 Pute 30438

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
J0I

ii

%eaq Jtf

os Osy 10
Tmt Greet ax

jWB %
PIE 82 i

itariropj) 2S80K -13 20033 202033 148 - 292073 17ZZ83

ina
m

201X1 -IX 2817* *32X2 253

227X17 -15 230632 243018 257
Nora tenia 021 184158 -ZX 188458 17S352 078

£p«lQfit'll* Rnpndri Tkms Doted 1806. YT On mot Hot b bOTmifc td The AaneW
^noa uited. Hpotb in Mekte*mrwnbw ol oeniOTit#. B4ot US Mtex. Bno ntmooafll
tVWta. T- PattbL Lot0 ptac mra uwdB* tor mb uteon.

3909 3553* 227274
21.07 2827X4 2M2.78
6550 2186X9 14*54

RISES AND FALLS
On Friday
Mb Soma

On teamb ——

—

Mte Sua
Brrttefi Funis 5 SO 13 195 83 02
Other Ftxad Wereot 0 0 14 15 4 51

fcflneral Edracflon 61 95 63 287 378 380
General Manutaanrom 58 253 329 429 983 1X12
Consumer Goods IB 06 122 172 387 588
Services 64 189 247 383 747 1X24
Unites 9 17 13 47 82 88
FnancUs 72 113 201 384 554 1X12
invesmwre Trusts 38 228 311 441 859 1X85
Where 25 73 51 130 334 281

Tatafc 331 1,104 1X64 2/63 4X71 7.178

Dbm baaed on moss companba OTTO on 0» London 8bn SoWc&

TRADmONAL OPTIONS
First Onfinga
Last Oaafings

-wye
JJy 19 Seotemont

oa&
Oct 10

Calls: Aa gls. Antonov, Arena bit CMrovdsnc*. rmpipt,

Andssn, nopsHn Prop, VMxotinfc. Kmc SkynsL
OJxnosr, mrxnvttec. Pm

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
bsua Arm mo. Qosa
pneo paid cap W prico Nn
P up (Em.) Htfi Low Stocfc p +f- dw.

Ov. Gra PC
cat. yU m

1120 FJ» 100 138
*

FJ». S7BX C1B&
§125 FJ>. 38X 130

$180 FJ>. 399 201
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§122 FP. 23.1 140
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F.P. UJT 4
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Bemown Ekaowy
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' WrcsrtBbh
ttc Raul Sys

1 Ii~a1aiiaiiihr4 D* U“wipuwi n
ttemgai Em

JtrasHatab

_Wb
NECA
Pn UteoTedwi

Foods

Foods WB
SunUto&Prov
Vbcals Qnxv
tWMfexdoICNs

JPordan l

TRortum I
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160
140

10
4

Mfl
7B*d

78 -a

170 -i*a

4
1 *^2

IB

187 -3

4 A
2 Ui

216 -1

103 4
150 <2

PZA 24 IS 314)

ymbob item rater n Iha Londcn Shm
RIGHTS
Issua Amount
price paid Berm
p up date

prea. * taUducflon. For a M
Semes notes.

Low

teteteBnn at dl <

Onlno
prioop +or-

250 NS 940 21pm 2pm Aten 2pm -a
2050 M 17/7 403pm 9pm prujiii m > i i iD*dW tioocn 18pm -16
355 M TB/8 44pm 37pm Cowrie 37pm -2
220 Nl 1318 50pm 32pm DasnMoicm 42pm -2
230 rat 1378 48pm 33pm DoeOn 33pm
545 re 2Q7B 106pm B5pm QmeneKkig 67pm -1

Ir270 NS 1348 25pm 10pm Independen Nowra 20pm -a
IBB Nl 878 27pm 6pm Johnston Proas 6pm -i
2 Ml 26/7 1pm *2pm Kays Food Tjipm

275 Ml 1»7 24pm Wn MaddeM Upm
40 Nl 13/8 fipm 4pm Ortte 4pm
245 Nl 12/8 51pm 43pm Partco 45pm «e
130 M 23/8 lOpm 5pm Ttnatey Robor 5pm
103 «B 1/8 18pm 16pm TraraTec 18pm
300 NS 1578 24pm 13pm VSrV 13pm
pffr pramkm,

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Jul 12 M 11 ,Jul 10 .JriB Jul B Yraoa -MBh tow

Odtay Share 27439 278QX 27802 2755.8 Z74SX 2587X 28802 2686.7
Ord.eto.yWd 4.07 4X3 4X2 4.05 4X0 4.15 4.12 3.78
P/E ratio net 1020 16X9 1040 16X0 1025 18X4 17X5 15X6
FYE raiio nfl 18.11 18X9 16X0 16X0 16.15 15,8 17X8 15.78
Onftoy Stem max teas comptelon; Hgh 2885X lMWBft bw 404 SflflfiMO Bow Dot: was.

OrtSnary Stare Bourfy ebangvs

Ppm 9JO 1000 IIjOO 12J0 13jOO 14JW 1&0Q IMP HW> Low

27503 27506 27508 27400 2737£ 27304 27308 27302 2742X 27«a5 27300

Jui 12 Jul 11 Jul 10 Jul 9 ima Yr mo
SEAQ bnrgalna 2&200
Equity hmom fCnit
Eqtdty barodnst
Shares traded (m&f
tEoduano nVMnsrn bushssa sod

28,123
18205
35.188
576.0

32JJ26 22X58
1389.1 1287.3
3MW 38J542
515.1 8107

FT-SE AM
*Fteim

Jul 12 M 11 Julio JU 9 Jul 8 Vir ago -Law
1062.10 1073.10 lOra.10 1077.10 1079X0 - 114040 985.70

TRADEPOUfT INVESTMENT EXCHANGE
Dafly turnover tor 12AJ7/B6

VoiumK 1208.000 VbIuk £3,066.768

UdM pricoa am :
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LONDON STOCK is Dealings

Details of bustnessi don® shown below have been taken with consent

from lost Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official list and should not be

nsproduosd without permission.
. . _

Delate relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share lntamswn

Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prtcea ere In pence. The pncesare mosa ^
which the business was done jn the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thurad^ana

settled though the Slock Exchange Tafisman system, they are not in otderof

execution twt in ascending order which denotes the clay’s highest and lowest

dealings.

For those securities In which no business was recorded In Thursday's

Official List the latest recorded business In the four previous days is given

with the relevant date. . .

f Bargains at special prices. Bargains dona the previous oay*

British Funds, etc

Treasury 13%% Sk MOOOT - Clflft 1228

znaH iHUy96]
Guaramtcd Export Rnaneo Corp PLC 12%%
teJ Ln Stk 2002(R*g) - Cl23.73 (9Jy«i

Corporation and County

Stocks
Sjrmtngfuni District CourM 11•a** Rea Stk

2012 - £1214 (B/ySfl

Ottflom MW Borougf Courxal 12.40% Red
Stk 2022 - Ct35% >2 (5Jy96)

UK Public Boards
»jtrtrnp<*aBi Wjtcr Motrapakun Waterm A

Stk 61-2003 - £74% (SJySE)

p«t of Lcrelwi Autnortty 3% Port af London

A Slk W.99 - C89% l9jy9G)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)

AJLlPtU kTplC 13% BBS 2015 [Br

csaao&uxaon n»-v pav*i
Abocy KUiotvil Stcrkng Capital PLC8>.%
susont cm bos axwBrevorai - cioie
pojyW)

AbOcv NMiorri Tretcury Scrw PVC
GW Bets 2003 (Br S Vnrt - S95.45 (3Jy96)

Abbey National Troasury Son® PLC ?.12S%

Old Nts 2001 C38.15 2 (BJy96)

Abbey Notunal Treasury Sen® PLC 9% Gtd

Bet- 2003 (Br C Vjfl - £100.6*
MUea Domosq Finance BV 6*2% Gtd Nts

1992 ;» S Vnrf - 399.4 tSJytJS}

ArwO Group PLC 1125% BdS 3002 (Br

ciooajnoooosiioocxn] - cioaa pjyoa
AstumJ Capita! Ld 5*2 “i Encti Gtd Nts 15/3/

2K» - SSM% ilOJyW
MIMIC RctifirU Co 10%» Nts 2/7/3000 (Br

SIDMUIOOCXn - SIM’s (SJyOffl

BAA PLC S%*> Cnv BdS 2006 (FtogJvtiJLa -

C1C3>2

BAA PLC B>2% BdS
mnfBmooofiowiaaioootx? - css*

EOC Grcup PLC &%% Bda M04(Brt Vars) -

C90ES i*/y9G
BT Prance B.V. 6*2% Old Nts IWrUBrStfora)

$10022 [11*961

Bank ot Greece 9%% Bus 2003 (Br £ Va) -

dew’s OJysei
BattoYS Bank PLC 7675* Undated Subard

Nts (Br C VBr) - £90% (BJyW)
Barclays Bra* PLC 9.675% Undated SuMrd

Nts - EIQ5**

BnWftsW & Btnofey BwUng StxsNvCaKired
FUgRroMa 2003IReg hUtfCIDOO) - £96%$

Bntisn Gas PLC 7%% Bds 2000 (Br E Var) -

£100 (10Jy96)

Britan Gas PLC 0%* Bds 2008 (Br £ Vrat -

FIDO1* pooysa
British Tewcou mwcatM o PLC 74% Bds
2003 (Br £ Vji) - £96.1 I9jy96)

Dfiie 8 Wireless PLC 3.75% Bds 2012
IBrCI 0000 & £1000000) - £95% BMC)

Catte & vwrefcss Ini Flnanco BV 8%% Gtd
Bds 2019(&C vara) £»% (BJySQ

Cheltenham a QKjuCOTCik PLC 11%%
Perp.SuSent Eds iFteg ESOOOO) - £121 It

(SJySCI

Commercial Urian PLC 960% Gtd Bds
20i«Br £ Vo) - £101,1 llOJyflG)

Draty Mel &Gencaf Trust PLC 10% Bds
ocniBrfhoooo&ioaooa) - cioi% cwyW)

Darta Buemess Systems RjC t7S% Cnv
Sub Nts 2002 S (Rula 144A1 - S109 (8Jy9Q

Oa Naoanafe tavestertogater* MV. 6*1%
Bds 22.12/99(Br £ Vara) • £97.15

Eastern Group PLC 8%% Bds 2004{Br£ Vara)

- £09.15 (9Jy961
MaridIRfrputofic off 10%% Bds 1998 -

£107%
Gttxo Welcome PLC 8.125% Nts 2006 (BrS

Vafl-S90%<J>
Glaxo Wcncoma PLCB%% Bds 20Q5(Bi£

Vais) • £102 %
OasniMd Export FtaanoeCap PLC
Gtd Bds 2008 (Br E Var) - £105^ 3
(5Jy96)

GUnness PLC 7%% Nts 1997 (Br £ Van •

£101.4

HSBC HckSnps PLC Sitticrd Bds 3018
(Br E Vaif - £102*8 WJV96)

HaMax Bwktng Sodoty 7>2% Nfc
1907(BrfVar) - £101^8 BJy96)

Haktax Bakimj Society B*a% Nts
l999®rfVar3) - ClOH’ (10Jy9fl)

Hatbn Bidding Society 9^% SJ» Bds 2021

Sr £ IQOoaiOOOOO) - CIDOjl (Sly98|

Kxmwison PLC 6J>% Cnv Bds 2006 (Rag E
Var1-£Mli 3

Kmimemon PLC 65% Cnv Bds 2006 (Br £
var) C97-1i (iOJy96)

Hammcrnon ftopeny W« A Do* Cotp

Boa 2003 (Br £ Var) £961. (SJy9Q
Hanson PLC 9*2% Cm Sutxxd 2006 (Br

£Vort - £100*8
Japan Dcvetopmern Bank 7% Gtd Bds 2000

iBr C VWI - C99J3* *2*
Japan Development Bonk 7>a% Gtd Nta
20C3 tBrC Varj - £97*4 .45 (8Jy9G)

Japan Pm Com lor Munapol Ent. 6*a% GW
Bia?2rxl4(Brn(»0S 10000) • £904
iftJyBCI

Janm Fn Corp Lr MiMclpal EM. 6*8% Gtd
Bda 30MSIUSS50008.100000) (02*4

Korcoi Ehttnc Power Co Inc 7*o% Nts 1998
Srrvan- E5ro95i.SJy9«

L.’.JLrrl.n citup FrancnJurecvUd 9% Ciw
Cap Bds 2005 (BrtWUMlOOOOq) - £99*2

auyxi
Laid Secumra PLC 9i|*k Cnv Bda 200*
iBmOQOUOOOOl - £1 10*4

L>oyds Bank PLC 7Vi Gubort Bda
rocuiBrtVonoiai - £932 BJy96)

Ucytr. Bank PLC O^0
. Sutxxd Bds 2023 IBr

E V»» noi *s (8J>90|

LWVds TSB Group PLC B*2'q SUDonJ BOS
;tuw,TH£Vi) tost: noji<<6)

lixvWn Ciccruatv PLC Dca 2003 (Pr £

Veil £99 MJvflGl
Imvaon Elecmctfi PLC Uds 2005

circ
li»Mty Tiitj'c iwnpaiv Id TA’v Cnv Bdsw .fan $100.11 noii.. ror h, isjvoo
f.lniv.. 4 'ymm-' FA'A'ii PL£* 7V* GId NtO
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Shit MmMbb PLC 5%N 2nd D«B 8A
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Stkflflre Or aft) - £67

Boors Co PLC ADR (£1) • S1&44 (9Jy9Q

Bradkxd t Sncioy Bddno SoeKty1ih%
Psmt rt BertM Sfa PlOOtX) - £120*2

Bradknl 8 BUtfty B*j6draSpd«y13$t
POm tit Snrtig Sts EtoOOO - 8334*2 A

Bradtorfl Property Trust PLC 10*2% Cum Prt

n -118 f10Jy96)

Brant WBBwr Group PLC Wti to 3ii> for ord
* 0%

Brtdon PLC 7%% Urs Ln Stk 3DQZ4J7 - £90
»ly96)

Brtstoi Water PLC8\% CwnW PHI Cl -
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-
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-
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-
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WEI -88 9*2
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65 CBJyOCR
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Find out why so many expatriates

look to Resident Abroad for help

W hen moving

abroad, you need

to be fully

informed of the

opportunities - and the pitfalls -

that you will face. Thankfully there

is a monthly publication which

can help- Resident Abroad.

Published by the FT Magazines,

and specifically written for

expatriates, it brings you the latest

news, views and practical help on

living and working abroad - and

KEEPS YOU IN TOUCH with

what is happening back home.

MAKE YOUR MONEY
WORK HARDER
There’s a bewildering array of expatriate

financial services out there - and they all

want your hard - earned money.

Our in-depth, but easy-to-read, coverage

of the latest investment products, off-

shore banking services, tax advantages

and world stock markets will help ensure

that your pami-ngs are put to maximum

use.

MAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR LIFESTYLE
With RA you can explore the customs

and cultures of different countries and

find ways for you and your family to

enjoy leisure rime together. Plus you

keep up-to-date on worldwide property

prices, motoring, boaring, holidays and

information on schools for ifoe dhilrtren-

And there’s much, much more to enjoy -

in every issue. Take advantage of onr

special subscription offer and receive

Resident Abroad FREE for 2 months

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION {INC P+P)

Europe £53* (Inc. UK) Rest of World £61

r Resident Abroad is available only to residents outside the UK other than

registered financial advisers.

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

ACT NOW to receiveTWO FREE ISSUES.

Simply fill in the coupon to ensure you receive the very hiest repotting for

expatriates - on your doorstep - every month for 14 months. All for the price of 12

f"| Yes Please send me the next 14 issues of Resident Abroad. My first 2 issues

are free.

uFI Please debit my: Access Visa Amex Diners

Card No:anna noon onob noon
Expiry date: ixynq/Dn

Signature : Date DQ/CXJ/DO

I enclose my cheque payable to FT Magazines -

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms
I II I I I I I 1 M I I II I I I I I

!/

Comply
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 i

Private Address i i r i i i r Li

Country

Postcode i

Nationality

EU Vat at the local must be added to the price of the subscription unless your VAT No is quoted . Non
payment will result m a reduced subscription length

-

European Companies only EU VAT Reg No.

(VAT/TVA/BTWAOAS^WST/lVA} 06£99V

Oiratenan
»»«d- Besnruiri atidnsi MjpteHotBG. 149 Thaeahan Court tiotd, tondon WIPqU- mgr/-

1

ynpila. !}
: prtnxxkxu! mxfltogj faxn Mker compaDlev ij

1

The Financial Times plans to

publish a Survey on

Reinsurance
on Monday, September 9.

This survey will report on the most significant issues facing

the industry, particularly the effect of downward pressure oii

rates and the knock-on. effect this is having on underwriters.

It will also provide readers with a regional view of the

market, covering Lloyd's of London, Continental Europe, the

USA, the developing markets and a report oh. the rapid

growth of Bermuda as a host to some, of the Industry’s

major participants.

For further information please contact William MacLeqd on

Tel: 0171 873 3688 Fax 0171 873 4296 FT Surveys
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MARKET REPORT

UK stocks weaker but close above session lows
ftp «we Thompson nm. „ .... „

WEEKEND JULY 13/JULY 14 1996

LONDON EXCHANGE
FT-SE-A AB-Sfeare index

i^eo

, By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Ap to London were fixed on
;S?L?

treet
j
yesterday afterooon as

dealers Pondered the chances at vet
.another sell-off in us shares to fol-
low Thursday’s 83-point decline.
Bat with the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average coming in only mar-
Staally easier at the start of trading,
tarter some reassuring economic
news London stocks stabilised after
mi uneasy morning and ended the
day showing relatively gnu*?] losses.
' MO closed 20.7 off at
B,728.3. while the second tine irctq*;

pressured, leaving the
tT-SE Mid 250 down 27.3 at 4^l&5.

Gflts gave ground Srmn the out-
set, with the 10-year issue settling S
ticks lower at the nippe and the 20-
Tear issue down 9 ticks, slightly
unsettled by the Confederation of
British Industry's June survey
which said retail sales were at the
strongest since 1990.
Wan Street's lOO-point-plua hWA.

in mid-session on Thursday was
caused by a profits warning issued
by Hewlett Packard, the computer
group, and ignited fears that Wan
Streets bull run had finally
That warning ramp hard an the

hfiftte of iKgwmi second quarter fig-
ures from Motorola, another ofWan
Street’s technology stocks.
But T^wirinn ban bald up rwnait.

ably well in the foce ofWan Street's

turbulence. Footsie's fall on the
week was restricted to only 25.9,

although the second line stocks
fared much worse, with the Mid 250
down 50.7 over the same period.

Marketmakers lowered their
prices at the start of the day to
accommodate Wall Street's over-
night performance bnt ware sur-
prised at the emergence of cheap
buyers for many of the leaders. The
early hurst of “cheap buying” saw
Footsie recover to show a fall of
over 3 points within SO mtnntgg of
the opening.

Thereafter the market drifted,

with dealing coairacting to minimal
levels, before embarking on a wor-

rying slide in nridmormng, ahead
ofUS retail sales and producer price
data for June. At its worst the hales
was 33.7 weaker.

The economic news, which
showed retail sales down 0J2 per
cent and producer prices up 0.2 per
cent, was wen received by the mar-
kets, with US Treasury bonds edg-
ing abpoH
Footsie thereafter began to pick

up, and was not unduly perturbed
by the marginal weakness on Wall
Street at the start of trading in the
US.
Dealers said the UK market was

putting up a good performance in
ihe face of the uncertainty sur-
rounding Wall Street “If Wall

Street closes around 20 points off or
better I think well be OK for Mon-
day," said one senior deala-.

Mr Tim Brown, UK equity market
strategist at UBS. said be felt Lon-
don had coped very well with Wall
Street's volatile moves: “The conre-

lation between London and Wall
Street is getting steadily less," he
said. “London remains in the 3,650-

3,850 trading range on the Footsie.”

Turnover in equities at 6pm
totalled 642.7m shares, with activity

between marketmakers. as opposed
to gennine customer business,
reported to have accounted for the
lion's share of the overall figure.

Retail business on Thursday was
worth £l.7bn.
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Dealers In stock Index futures

reported a vofetOe session in

which Independent traders
dominated much of the day's
proceedings.
As the session drew to a

dose, the September contract
on the FT-SE 100 stood at

3,723, down 22 on its previous
dose, with volume reaching

16,240 lots.

Whffe much of the session
saw September bade in line

with the underlying cash
market, the contract was also
the subject of wide swings.

which saw it reach a high of
3,746 and a low of 3,705.
Traded options remained a

busy market, in which index
options accounted for around
haff of the day’s total. Overall
volume was ^289 lots, of
which 22,966 were dealt in the
FT-SE 100 option and 12£90
in the Euro FT-SE option.

National Power was the
busiest stock option with a
total of 16,318 tots.

Other busy stock options
Included Cable & Wireless,

Hanson, and BP.
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BAA up on
pricing

hopes
UK airports group BAA
sparkled as a sizeable holder
switched into the stock and out
of British Airways.
The former jumped 14 to

485p, to become the day’s best
Footsie performer, with turn-

over reaching &5m. The latter
feD 15% to 527p, making it one
of the waist performers in the
FT-SE 100.

Shares in BAA have been
recovering in recent sessions
after a retreat that started in
April on regulatory and strate-

gic worries.

Followers ofBAA are eagerly
waiting next Tuesday’s pricing

formula «nnmtn«»tnait by its

regulator, the Civil Aviation
Authority.

The formula will indicate
how much the company should

Charge airtinRC to land and
park at BAA controlled air-

pots. The company is to hold
an analysts meeting shortly
after the announcement to out-

line its response.

Meanwhile, the slide in the
US market this week is also

said to have prompted US sell-

ing of British Airways, causing
further weakness in the stock.

Volume reached 8m.

Thorn spins lower
Worries over compact disc

pricing in tiie US sort Thorn
EMI tumbling. The shares
relinquished 46 to 1743p. in

trade of Llm.
The worries follow a recent

US lawsuit agatnat CD firms, of
which Thom is one of the big-

gest in Europe.
Dealers also suggested the

stock had been weakened by
the availability of a large line

of stock, while others pointed
to general profit-taking as
another reason for the fall.

However, Kleinwort Benson
remains a fan and analyst Mr
Greg Feebely said: "The weak-
ness provides an opportunity
to increase exposure ahead of
demerger on August 19th."

Energy levels dip

British Energy may not start

trading officially until Monday
but its shadow was hanging
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over the market yesterday.

Dealing on the grey market
run by IG Tndpv, the financial

bookmaker, indicated a mWiiip

price of 105p for the shares.

That is the price institu-

tional shareholders must pay
for the stock and well down on
the 10 per cent flotation pre-

mium that had been quoted for

the partly-paid shares.

One analyst argued that,

even at the current low price,

the prospective yield of around
&5 per cent still compared
unfavourably with the return
on the fundamentally less

risky National Power.
By coincidence National

Power goes ex 147p of gross
dividends on the same day and,

subsequently, offers a prospec-

tive yield ctf &2 per cent
A certain amount of yield

buying yesterday saw Power
rise 2 to 53-$.
Mining giant STZ fell 25 to

9l6p in response to badly
dented copper prices and a
sharp fall in the US-traded

ADRs.
Brokers have begun to cut

earnings estimates and. yester-

day. ABN Amro Hoare Govett
slashed its current year net
income forecast by £196m to

£780m. Paribas expects first-

half earnings - due on Septem-
ber 17 - to be down 15 per cent
on the year before. It sees [air

value on the stock as low as
SGQp.

On the other hand
,
Lehman

Brothers believes the slide has
created a buying opportunity.

It says only 30 per cent of
RTZ's business is in copper
and prices in most other areas

are still rising.

Barclays, the high street

bank, outperformed the broad
market with a fall of only l'/i

to 790'Ap, following earlier

speculation that it might dis-

pose of part or all of its BZW
securities arm. However. Bar-

clays was keen to quash the
rumour, saying it was “com-
pletely unfounded".

fix the leisure sector. Rank
Organisation fell 2 to 469p,
after announcing it is seeking
a buyer for Shearings, its

coach holiday business, and
the resignation of one of the
company's directors.

One analyst said: "We did

not expect any announcement
until August when we would
be told the outcome of the stra-

tegic review. Today's news
seems to indicate strong dis-

agreements about company
direction."

The Confederation of British

Industry survey on retailing

and regular weekly figures

from John Lewis failed to
impress the stores sector gen-

erally, with analysts saying
that they merely confirmed a
trend.

Dixons rose 5 to 538p, with
analysts reporting that it was
difficult to fault its results this

week. Storehouse fell 8 to 3G5p,

a further slide after this week's
annual Tnanting .

Exploration and production
stocks avoided the overall mar-
ket weakness as investors
responded to a strong crude oil

price and some items of
encouraging news.
Enterprise, which has been

conducting a charm offensive

with the City in order to con-

solidate its recent re-rating,

dosed steady at 478p. The com-
pany finally ended its joint

venture with Elf this week.
More significantly, it

announced a $25m move in the

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)
Rises

BAA 485 14
Biagden inds 169 + 9
Continental Foods 103 + 34
Dyson (J&J) 208 4- 30
Mtcrovrtec 59 + S',:

Pnoneiink 158 6
Policy Portfolio 94 + 6
Prism Leisure 139 + 5

Falls

Bakyrchik 355 - IS
EkJos 745 - 38
Fast Choree S4 - 4
Micro Fools 758 - 30
OGC 115 - 11

Pratbus 67 - 6
Psion 418 - 20
Ramco Energy 555 - 30
Real Time Control 201 - 21

Sage Group 433 - 26
Shire Phorm 233 - 18
Toad 85 - 8
Viewinn 435 - 80
Wetherspoon (JD) 944 - 36

Middle East. Although small,

the deal could signal expansion
from the company's current
areas of operation - Norway,
the UK and Italy.

And Lasmo was helped by
active dealing on TTadepoint.
the electronic stock exchange
which itself began to be quoted
on the Alternative Investment
Market in May. The shares
finned slightly to l?4p.

Tesco fell 8V; to 289p with the

company failing to dispel
rumours that it is contem-
plating acquiring Docks de
France, the French retailing

group.

There was profit taking
among pub companies with JD
Wetherspoon falling 36 to 944p
and Regent inn* 16 to 199p.

Belhaven, which was placed

at 19QP. dosed at 198p on a

volume of 3An. The Scottish

brewer was placed at a price

just below the rating of equiva-

lent companies in the sector to

try to ensure reasonable after-

market activity.

Continental Foods rose 34 to

103p on the announcement that

CF Holdings proposed to

acquire it for £16.1m by way of

a recommended bid. The cash
offer will be 10ft) per Continen-
tal Foods share and 23p per
Continental Foods warrant
US selling saw telecoms

group Orange foil 5’i to l90Vip

despite the launch of an
aggressive £lm advertising
campaign. But BT. down
sharply over the past month,
bounced 4Vi to 35lVip.
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Peace process in ruins after police decision on march, says Adams

Risk of Ulster bloodshed rises
By Jotai Kampfner and
John Murray Brown in Belfast

and Jimmy Buns hi London

The prospect of renewed
bloodshed In Northern Ireland

increased last night after Mr
Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein pres-

ident. said the police decision to

allow Protestants to march
through Catholic areas had left

the peace process in “absolute

ruins-.

His remarks followed the prov-

ince’s worst night of republican

violence - with three policemen
injured by gunfire - since the

IRA ceasefire in August 19SM.

The IRA has made clear to the

Irish government through inter-

mediaries that the week’s events

mean there is no chance of it

considering options for restoring

the ceasefire it broke in February
with the first of a series of bombs
in Britain.

Mr John Major. UK prime min-
ister. said Mr Adams’s claim was

Berlusconi

and Craxi to

stand trial
Continued from Page 1

Berlusconi’s main defence law-

yers, said yesterday that “the
transactions carried out through
All Iberian were regular commer-
cial operations for the acquisition

of [film and television) rights".

He added that the charge of false

accounting would not stand up in

court, because at the time of the

alleged crime there was no Ital-

ian law requiring companies to

produce consolidated accounts.

The All Iberian trial will he the

second trial to involve Mr Berlus-

coni directly. He is is already on
trial in Milan for allegedly brib-

ing tax police. Separately, Mr
Craxi has already received jail

sentences totalling 25 years for

corruption, but has avoided
prison by staying in exile in
Tunisia. Mr Berlusconi built his

media empire while Mr Craxi was
in power.

Meanwhile, a judicial review of

the UK public authorities’ seizure

of documents relating to Fin-

invest's network of offshore com-
panies is not expected to be
heard in London's High Court
until September 5.

“absurd". He condemned the vio-

lence from both sides but said the

peace process would continue
without Sion FSifl.

Churchmen joined nationalist

politicians in condemning the

Royal Ulster Constabulary for

allowing parades by the Protes-

tant Orange Order to go past

Catholic housing estates in Porta-

down and Bellhst

In Washington, a senior mem-
ber of President Bill Clinton’s

National Security Council was
understood to have conveyed a

message to Britain criticising the

RUC's U-tura on Thursday when
it lifted a block on an Orange
parade in Partadown after union-

ist pressure.

In the violent backlash that fol-

lowed, two RUC officers were
shot in the Catholic Ardoyne
area of north Belfast in the earl;

hours of yesterday morning.
Another officer was hit by gun-

fire in nearby clashes. In

Armagh, dozens of buses and

cars woe burned and the local

post office was set on fire.

The worst violence occurred in

Londonderry, the province’s
Catholic-dominated second city.

The RUC said 50 people were
hurt and an estimated 900 petrol

bombs were thrown at the secu-

rity forces.

In Partadown, the scene of a
four-day stand-off between police

and Protestants which was fol-

lowed by clashes between police

and Catholics, Protestants ram-
paged through Catholic homes.
Meanwhile, the set-piece

Orange parades in Belfast and
other cities went off relatively

smoothly. Police, with soldiers in

support, corralled local residents

into their homes and sealed off

alleyways with armoured
vehicles. Three members of the
Irish parliament angrily observed
the actions and said they would
report on them to the Dublin gov-

ernment.
One of those hemmed in was

Mr Adams, who, standing nose to

nose with heavily armed RUC
offices, led chants of “no rights,

no laws" as the Orangemen
marched past
Mr Adams accused Mr David

Trimble and the Rev lan Paisley,

the leaders of the two main
Unionist parties, of “orchestra-

ting a campaign of mass intimi-

dation'’.

He said: “I want to say clearly

that the peace process lies in
absolute ruins and the blame for

that lies squarely with the Brit-

ish government*
Irish ministers were seeking an

urgent meeting with the British
next week In an attempt to pre-

vent events in Northern Ireland,

from sliding out of control. Mr
Major said “thuggishness" on
both odes was to blame and he
rallied behind the RUC chief con-

stable, Sir Hugh Annesley.

IRA block on ceasefire prospects.

Page 4; Philip Stephens, Page 9

S Korea moves to open up
Seoul stock market trade
By John Burton in Seoul

South Korea announced reforms

yesterday to the Seoul stock mar-
ket designed to reduce govern-

ment intervention, encourage
new listings and promote a shift

away from the habit of industrial

companies using bank finance.

The measures follow the arrest

of Seoul’s top securities regulator

in a bribery scandal and with the

recently announced plan to allow
greater foreign investment in

listed Korean companies will

strengthen the overall market
The government said that after

October it would no longer con-

trol the volume of new shares on
the Seoul exchange, although
listing requirements would be
strengthened. Companies would
also be allowed to set the price of
new issues, which until now has
been a government prerogative.

The change follows the arrest

last month of Mr Park Won-ku,
head of the Securities Supervi-

sory Board, who was accused of

accepting at least WonllOm
($135,000) from companies seek-

ing stock exchange listings.

The board controls the supply

of new issues through quarterly
and nnnnal quotas tO prevent a
foil in share prices through an
excess of new listings.

The bribery allegations illus-

trate how this tight regulation

could create the conditions for

official corruption. The potential

was at its greatest in share list-

ings, with more than 200 compa-
nies waiting for the terms and
timings of their launch to be set
The changes come as the gov-

ernment takes steps towards
greater foreign access to the
Seoul market. The ceiling on
aggregate share holdings by for-

eign investors in listed compa-
nies is now set at 18 per cent But
the government has promised to
raise it to 29 per cent by 1999 and
be abolish it the following year.

Yesterday’s proposals raised
concerns that more share fosupg

would depress prices in an
already fragile market, but the
government also announced mea-
sures to encourage wafer partici-

pation in the stock market
Limits on the daily price move-

ments of individual shares will

be expanded from the present
band of about 6 per cent to 10 per

cent next March and. ultimately,

to 20 percent
Brokerage commission fees wifi

be deregulated from the present

standard of 0.6 per cent Rules on
margin trading will be liberalised

and tax breaks will be offered to

small investors holding savings
accounts for stock investments.
In an attempt to limit the vol-

ume of new shares the govern-

ment will demand tougher stan-

dards on the finanniai soundness
of companies seeking listings.

New issues by rompaniPB already

listed will be allowed only if they
meet new requirements to pay
higher dividends.

The new policy reflects govern-

ment efforts to force South Kor-

ean companies to rely more on
financial markets for capital,

reducing heavy reliance on the
country’s overburdened banking
system.

Officials said the reforms were
a key step towards ending the

widely-criticised government
intervention in the bourse,
including attempts to boost the
market in weak periods or cool it

down when it threatens to

became overheated.

Chrysler profits surge Moscow trolleybus bomb
Continued from Page 1

also been buoyed by the unex-
pected strength of the US new
car market. Robust first-half

sales prompted an upgrade in
forecasts for manufacturers’
overall US sales from 15.3m
vehicles to I54>m this year.

Allowing for the company’s
two-for-one stock spilt next
week, earnings per share jumped
to $1.38 on a fully diluted basis.

That compared with an adjusted
$0.17 for the second quarter last

year. Group turnover In the sec-

ond quarter rose from $l2J>bn to

$15Jbn. About the only weak
spot in the second quarter came
in Chrysler’s International busi-

ness, which reported a 1 per cent
foil in vehicle sales to 52.18a
In Europe, where Chrysler this

year resumed efforts to sell cars
under its own name after a gap
of about ten years, sales rose by
5 per cent to 25,133.

The leap in second quarter
profits was exaggerated by a
$232m charge last year. Earnings
this year were enhanced by a
$i01m gain on the sale of Elec-

trospace Systems and Chrysler
Technologies Airborne Systems.

Continued from Page 1

chen rebels. Mr Luzhkov also
said he would tighten up licen-

sing restrictions in Moscow’s
fast-expanding gambling industry
and permit no more than five

casinos in the city. At presort,

Moscow boasts 577 gambling cen-

tres, including 72 casinos.

Since his election victory, Rus-
sia’s media have been goadingMr
Yeltsin to take a tough stance
against the terrorists and to give

more powers to Mr Alexander
Lebed, his newly-appointed secu-

rity chief.

“It seems the victory of the
guarantor of the continuation of
reforms cannot even guarantee
elementary personal security," a
political commentator wrote yes-

terday in the Nezavishnaya Gaz-
eta newspaper.
Mr Yeltsin earlier this week

issued a decree giving the secu-

rity services wider powers to
combat crime in Moscow, includ-

ing stiff measures to counter
money laundering. But many
Russians fear these measures
could be misused and result in
serious infringements of civil

rights.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today LOW \ / 20

High pressure will dominate central and
southern Europe. The Mediterranean wfll still be
warm and sunny. Centra) Europe wilt have
sunny periods. One or two showers may
develop during the afternoon. Low pressure
over Fnland wW produce cloud and rain. An
unusually hot air mass over Russia, with
temperatures up to 35C, wfll lead to thunder
storms forming along a One from Moscow to

Ankara as cooler air approaches from the west.
Western Europe wifi be seasonable with

temperatures ranging from 19C near Stockholm
to as high as 27C around Paris. Ireland and
northern England wtn have drizzle mixed with

light rain and temperatures close to 17C but the

south-east UK will be warm with sunny speBs.

Five-day forecast
An area of high pressure over the Atlantic will

extend its influence towards north-western

Europe. Cooler and drier air will gradually move
south towards the Alps. Southern Europe wHI
remain warm and sunny with thunder storms
over northern Italy and, later, in eastern Spain,

The British teles and north-western Europe wfll

be mainly fair with only isolated showers. Most
of the Baltic region will experience frequent

showers.
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Flat Footsie
The UK stock market has so far

ignored the fireworks on the other

side erf the Atlantic. Since America
returned from its July 4 holiday the

Dow Jones Industrial Average has
faHr

î more Hian 250 points or 4 per
cent; the “Footsie" mflg* has managed
a small rise over the same period.

There are two reasons for this

“decoupling". The UK sever followed
the US to such dizzying heights. Over
the past two years the Dow Jones has
outperformed the Footsie by more
than 20 per cent- And Wall Street’s

recent declines can be largely blamed
os disappointment with companies
like Motorola and Hewlett-Packard.
Such high technology ftEnrliy; roa,ke op
more than 10 per cent of the US mar-
ket, but less than 2 per cent in the UK.
That puts London in a strong position

to resist further downward pressure
from America.

Unfortunately, it does not mean the
UK market is worth buying. A multi-

ple of less than 15 times 1996 earnings

may not look demanding. But fbre-

I
casts for this year’s earnings growth

, have been downgraded from 10 per
cent to 7-8 per cent The culprits have

|

mostly been international industrial

stocks like BTR, Imperial Chemical
Industries and British SteeL Nor is

much comfort to be found in the bond
market Equities yield half as much as

conventional gilts and the same as

index-linked gilts - both measures are
precisely in the raiddip of their his-

toric range. There are hopes of
another interest rate cut, bat also wor-
ries about loose macroeconomic policy

in the mn-np to the next election. All

in afl, tup, most likely outcome is that

equities will mark time

Lloyd’s of London
Mr David Rowland, Lloyd’s of Lon-

don's chairman, probably foels pretty
battered. But events are moving in bis

favour. Not only is Lloyd's finally

close to drawing a line under its

massy past; it is producing haaithy

profits as well. And remarkably,
demand far underwriting capacity is

running high: yesterday's auction
results suggest many Names are try-

ing to extend their exposure to the

market, not cut it

Of course, if profit figures like yes-

terday’s were anything to go by, this

enthusiasm would be mare than justi-

fied. In 1993, Lloyds’ profits amounted
to a fat 12.6 per cent of premium
income. Even better, Lloyd’s expects

this figure to hold up surprisingly well

even in 1995, when rates had already
started to slip. Bat Names should not
get carried away: profits like these

will not last Not only has the world
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insurance cycle turned; Lloyd’s also
h^E too Tniv»h capacity Paging too lit-

tle business. Arguably, a burst of
enthusiasm from Names is the last

thing the market needs.

There are more fundamental worries

too. bn some markets, Lloyd’s under-
writers still have specialised know-
ledge which gives them a powerful

competitive edge. Bat the market can
no Longer trade cm what used to be big

selling-points: Lloyd’s size and its

claim to offer lmUmitflri liability. Now
it has to compete with huge insurers.

And its disaggregated, high-cost struc-

ture puts it at a disadvantage.
Fortunately, the market this bit

between its teeth:- its planned cost-

cutting drive Is excellent news. But it

will not he enough. For Lloyd's to

keep its edge, there will have to be
widespread consolidation among
underwriting syndicates. And the mar-

kefs management will have to drive

through structural changes - as
always, in the teeth of strong opposi-

tion. The wasteful system of chanting
syndicates' capital annually, for

instance, will probably have to go. Mr
Rowland and his colleagues may
deserve a quieter life, but they are not
going to get it

Somerfield
Somerfield, the UK's fifth largest

food retails’, may look like damaged
goods, but it is at least being offered at

bargain basement prices. There may
be a belief to the contrary, but that is

the fault of advisers who hinted at a.

valuation significantly below the final

offer. And the flotation will inevitably

suffer from sorry comparisons with
Somerfield’s bigger competitors. But
the company’s peer group is not the

hkes of Tesco; it is the pom* relations

of the sector, such as Iceland and

Kwik Save. And it looks better value.

Even after applying the on-going tax

rate of 28 per cent to likely current

year profits or £105m (the historic tax

rate is for lower) the shares are being

offered on a prospective price-earnings

ratio of below 7.5, a yield of 7 per cent

and 3.5 times operating cash flow;

assuming it is priced at the middle of

the price range- Tins is much cheaper

than Iceland and Kwik Save, yet

short-term prospects are brighter.

Somerfield has an unproven brand,

a mixed bag of stores, and the longer-

term prospect of its bigger competitors

returning to *ha high street. But at

least it is not in Iceland's shoes, as the

seller of a product that does not

require- a specialist retailer. Nor. is it

gifftnrinff margin erosion at the hands

of new discount chains, like Kwik
Save. Somerfield offers further scope

for operational improvement, and

every one percentage point improve-

ment in gross margins equates to a 30

per cent increase in net profits. Set

against the backdrop of stagnant trad-

ing volumes, such charms are cer-

tainly resistable. But there is a price

for everything, and in this case it

looks too low.

Royal yacht
Princess Diana may be pretty expen-

sive, but life is not all bad for Britain's

royal family. Loyal Lloyds Bank is.

offering a new yacht - on the cheap-

Instead of the taxpayer forking out

£S0m, the bank would buy the boat

and lease it to the government, charg-

ing a mere £Sm or so a year. And the.

whoie wheeze could he chalked up as

a brilliant success for the private

finance initiative (PFI).

Sadly, this is a very bad idea. If the

government wants a yacht, it should

buy one outright. To buy one on hire-

purchase would be a straightforward

waste of money - both because the

bank would demand its slice of the.

deed, and because a bank cannot bor-

row as cheaply as the government.

The plan might still look cheaper on
paper, but only because of the bank’s

access to capital allowances - simply
another cost to the taxpayer. .

In’ PFI theory, these disadvantages

are supposed to be offset by other

advantages - for instance, better proj-

ect management of Infrastructure pro-

jects. But in this case, the bank.would
be merely a financial intermediary.

Companies often whinge that the

PFI is failing to deliver. (Sven the
hype, the gripe is understandable. But
as the yacht plan shows, caution is

very necessary: tt is all too easy to

dream up PFI schemes which are just

lousy value for money.
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S
ome figures relating

to the Olympic
Games get bigger and
bigger, others remain
obstinately, agonis-

ingly small. But they all count
A large one first the highest

number of countries, 197, will

participate in Atlanta, starting

next week, in marking a true

globalisation of this grandest

of world festivals. Now, more
than ever before, we can safely

talk of the largest sporting

event of all time.

It is all very well, but scant

consolation to Helen Jepsoa,

British 200-metres butterfly

swimmer, who missed Olympic
qualification by a fingertip; or

as the sophisticated electronic

timing revealed. six-

hundredths of a second - a
very small figure indeed.

The two numbers are

related. To make way for the

athletes from the 28 new coun-

tries added to this year’s

Games, stricter qualifying

standards have had to be set

for all sports. Jepson’s heart-

break is another athlete’s real-

ised ambition. We all know it

is the taking part, not the win-

The gigantic Olympics
Peter Aspden looks at Atlanta and the sprawling madness that has become the modem Games
Bing, that matters; but some do
not even get that far.

Jepson should blame that

perennial party-pooper in

Olympic history: geo-political

instability. The chiefreason for

the swelling numbers in
Atlanta is the break-up of the

former Soviet Unic®, and the

creation of nation-states. It has
caused an unprecedented
scramble for the right to com-
pete in the Centennial Games.
So those who have made It to

Atlanta will find a big Games;
a giant Games: 11,000 athletes,

5,500 officials, 17,000 journal-

ists. Other figures sound even
mare loopy. We are told sol-

emnly that international Busi-

ness Machines, one of the
Games’s top 10 worldwide
sponsors, “trill generate 3 tril-

lion bytes of data during the
Qamt»s - the equivalent of a

stream of paper stretching

from here to the moon".
There is a lunar scale to

most commercial ambitions in

Atlanta. The 10 “TOP" (The
Olympic Programme) sponsors
- BauBch & Lamb, Coca-Cola,

IBM, John Hancock, Kodak,
MatsusMta/Panasonic, Sports

Illustrated/Time, UPS, Visa
and Xerox - have paid
upwards of $40m each to be
associated with the Atlanta
Games.
Television rights for the

Games have been sold world-

wide for mare than $90Qm- an
increase of 50 per cent from the

sum paid for the Barcelona
Games in 1992.

(Television was not always

so willing a partner.& the 1966

Winter Games at Cortina
d’Ampezzo, the first to feature

live coverage, the Olympic
torch carrier tripped over the
television cables, extinguishing

the sacred flame. A spectator

relit it with a cigarette lighter;

the television companies and
the Olympic authorities have
remained switched on to each
other's charms ever since.)

A souvenir licensing pro-

gramme for Atlanta hopes to

raise close to $lbn from mer-
chandising sales alone. And
then, finally, there are the tick-

ets - Urn of them, to watch
two weeks of sport which
includes two new events, soft-

ball and bead] volleybafl.

Has it all gone too fax? Is

there a price to be paid for the

gigantism of the Games? To
some extent, the Olympics
have had to expand to their

present size, if only to compete
with the mass appeal of other

sporting events. There has
never been such competition

The myth
persists that

the Gaines are

special. We
hear the word
‘Olympic'

tossed around
with abandon

for people’s attention, leisure-

time and money.
But the myth persists that

the Olympic Games are special.

As we approach Atlanta, we
hear the adjective “Olympic”

tossed around with abandon:
the Olympic ideal, the Olympic
family, the Olympic move-

ment It is taken for granted

that we know what is meant ft

is what all those sponsors pay
for. an image, an abstraction.

But when the ideal is

besmirched with dollar signs,

the family forever bickering,

the movement increasingly

wandering into unfamiliar ter-

ritory, has the magic word not
lost its power to inspire?

Richard Palmer, general sec-

retary of the British Olympic
Association, would disagree.

He has been chef de mission of

the British Olympic team since

the Moscow Gaines of 1980, and
will retire after Atlanta. His
position is that we get the

Games we deserve.

“If there is an issue around,

it will impact on the Olympic
Games,” he says.

He then rattles off a history

of each Games and its atten-

dant dark side: the cold war
boycott of Mckcow in 1980; the

tit-for-tat boycott in Los
Angeles in 1984; the drugs
scandal in Seoul in 1988; the
experience in Barcelona of

dealing with athletes' agents

for the first time, which, from
the way he describes it sounds

like the most onerous of bH
But to the spectator, each of

these Games offers very differ-

ent memories: of Nadia Coma-
neci in 1976; Coe v Ovett in

1990; Carl Lewis in 1964; FloJo
in 1988; the basketball “Dream
Team" in 1992. It is the inter-

mingling of memories, in

which sport’s extremes are
touched by the messy business
of “real life", whicb renders

them so vivid.

Asked which he has enjoyed
the most. Palmer says that
they all had their charms. He
loved the atmosphere last time
round at Barcelona, but he
clearly resents having spent
six whole days resolving drogs-

related issues.

He says it is impossible to

predict the issue which will

dominate Atlanta, but he
seems sure that there will be
one. It will be surprising if

drugs do not figure some-

where. The International
Olympic Committee says that

its new high-resolution mass
spectrometer is the most effec-

tive drug-detector yet invented;

but it has had to be. Drug-
taking. and masking proce-

dures, have become sophisti-

cated in recent years.

an
These were not the issues

which worried Baron Pierre de
Coubertin, founder of the mod-
em Games in 1896. although he
would not have been as fazed

by today’s excesses as one
might think.

In spite ofhis portrayal as an
ingenuous romantic, with a
passion for amateurism, broth-

erhood and what we today call

“fair play", his vision was
pragmatic and hard-headed. A
pedagogist by inclination, he
stressed the link between sport

Continued on Page Q
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Timelords of poverty
More than charity will be needed on the death of the welfare state

When the Germans
start nibbling at

the edges of their

social budget you

have to ask yourself * is the

modem welfare state, founded

by Bismarck, for the chop?

Probably.
, _

We can cut through the

abstruse arguments about this

conundrum, and concentrate

on the decider. The economics

of European Monetary Union

are beside the point. The time-

table for the single currency

has nothing to do with the

case. The affordability of bet-

ter jwreinns or larger unem-

ployment benefits is an irrele-

vance. As to the obligations of

the rich, don’t make me laugh.

The central question con-

cerns the future of state-

financed welfare. It is dire.

Taxpayers will not pay for it.

They tcH poll-takers they will,

but they lie. They vote for par-

ties that promise, often

falsely, to reduce or not-

increase taxation. There can

he only one conclusion. The

welfare state as developed dur-

ing the present century may
be with us for a while yet, but

not forever. .

' It might implode rather sud-

denly, like communism. At

best, it will contract slowly,

possibly over decades. What-

ever the pace, the years of

unchallenged expansion are

over. This is becoming evident

ta France, Italy and even the

profligate Netherlands as well

tin#

as Germany and Britain - not

to mention the US and other

ex-British colonies.

What will replace it? We
cannot know. Some American
theorists think they have the

answer. These driven folk,

timelords of the minimalist
state, are still gleefully setting

the dials. Follow their flight

for a moment. Before you
know It, we have landed in

1950, or, if the brakes are not

quickly applied, somewhere in

the 19th century. Oh happy
day! Even If we only make it

to the half-way stage, back to

the 1950s, fife is orderly, suf-

fused with sunny content-

ment, security and compre-
hensible social structures.

Parents are married, one to

the other. When men swear it

is in private, and not in front

of the ladies. The Christian

Church influences what peo-

ple do, although not as much

as if our backwards dance

were to lead us to Victorian

times. Philanthropy rules,

people work hard and call

their betters “sir” or occasion-

ally "madam".
I was pot in mind of this

unlikely prospect by a cele-

brated timelord. Father Robert

A Sirica, who visited London

this week. We had a brief chat

He is president of the Acton

Institute for the Study of Reli-

gion and liberty, a conserva-

tive ecumenical, think-tank

based in Grand Rapids, Michi-

gan. He intimated that m. his

youth he was associated with
radicalism in California. Did 1

hear bfoi say “Jane Fonda”, at

this point?

To be fair. Father Sirico is

no nutter. He is eloquent eru-

dite, a Catholic priest. He
could easily reject the accusa-

tion that he proposes to take

as backwards; his advocacy of

moral absolutes is timeless.

He has some good lines.

Rather than write cheques to

We cannot
travel back, yet

we have no
idea of what
going forwards

will mean
the Internal Revenue service,

true Christians should
embrace the poor, smell than,

take them into their homes.

Recipients of cash become

dependents; what is required

is direct personal concern,

enabling people to get back on

their feet again, to fend for

themselves. “Tough love" fa

the contemporary phrase. If

individuals feel they must be

philanthropists, money idvan

could be deductible as a fax

credit, lopped off the federal

welfare budget in Washington.

In time, welfare would be pri-

vatised.

Yet if this is to be the pat-

tern, can the unfortunate rely

on personal generosity, the

Chinch and voluntary organi-

sations to pick up where the

state leaves off? No. In Britain

the Christian churches are fee-

ble, the voluntary sector too

muddled, the spirit of philan-

thropy erratic. Something
could be done, perhaps by peo-

ple tike John Bird, who
started a British magazine,
The Big Issue. Homeless ven-

dors sell it on the streets.

Father Sirico wants to see

more “poverty entrepreneurs .

He cites William Booth,

founder of the Salvation

Army. We need such individu-

als he argues.

We need more than that. We
have to clear our heads. In

Britain this week the indepen-

dent “Commission on the

Future of the Voluntary Sec-

tor" published a report that

revealed the ramshackle

nature of the laws governing

private charitable institutions.

A forthcoming Institute of

•Rwirvumte Affairs pamphlet by

Robert Whelan intimates that

the “contract culture", the

mechanism whereby charities

receive money from govern-

ment in return for undertak-

ing set tasks, is contrary to

the moral purpose of their Vic-

torian founders.

The timelords apart, think-

ing about what could replace

centralised state welfare fa

sketchy. The enormity of what

lies ahead, the winding-down
of the huge 20th century social

security apparatus, is only
slowly sinking in. We are not

even sure of who counts as
needing our help.

The Victorians knew about
orphans, the physically and
mentally disabled and the
unemployed. They had societ-

ies to assist Just about every

other category. Today it would
be different. The very old are

with us in far greater num-
bers. The 31et century will

contain people living without
roots in cities, cut off from
family life, depressed, simply
not up to coping. Are these to

be the deserving or the undes-

erving in the eyes of the
Church, the voluntary sector,

the rump state?

In the 19th century the
extended family might help, or
the local church, or the parish

council. None of them fa

equipped to replace the ser-

vices offered by the welfare
state. The religious impulse
behind Victorian philanthropy
is not as strong as it was. City

or district councils are as sub-

ject as central government to

the unwillingness of residents

to pay taxes.

In short, we cannot travel

backwards in time. Yet we do
not have the faintest idea of

what going forwards will

mean. It fa easy to foresee the
death of welfare. Living with
the consequences fa the hard
part.
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PERSPECTIVES

Wby should a piece of

glass tough enough to

withstand a blow
from a hammer shat-

ter when it is bent between finger
awl thumb? It liaa fafcgn more thaw

330 years to produce the complete

answer to this question, which
King Charles H of England put to

his scientific society (now the

Royal Society) in 1661.

The fcmg was referring to Prince

Rupert's drops, tadpole-shaped

pieces of glass produced by drop-

ping molten glass into cold water.

The spherical head resists huge
forces - it is strong enough to sup-

port a car (or a wagon in King
Charles's day) and can be ham-
mered on an anvil - but snapping

the long tapering tail between lin-

ger and thumb causes the whole
drop to explode into tiny frag-

ments.
In 1665 Robert Hooke, the pio-

neer of microscopy, published pic-

tures of drops that had been
encased fat transparent glue before

breaking, to reveal the thousands

The Nature of Things

Why diamonds top a hard league

sity of California a* Berkeley,

worked out how to calculate the

hardness of a substance from the

nature and arrangement t>f the

bonds between Of(atomsiin aog-
taL They calculated that »

Andrew Derrington considers what it takes to be really tough

of tiny cracks that criss-cross its

surface.

He concluded that the drop shat-

ters because it is in a state of ten-

sion. Now, 300 years later,

high-speed photographs have
shown how a drop rips itself apart

as cracks shoot through its core at

speeds up to 1.900 metres a second,

six times the speed of sound in air.

The cracks are driven by huge

tensions set up in the core of the

drop when it is formed. The outer

surface solidifies rapidly when the

drop hits the water. But glass is a
poor conductor of beat, so the cure

cools much more slowly.

As Its temperature Tails, the core

tries to contract but it is held in

place by the solid outer surface.

The huge tensions generated are

resisted by the rigid outer surface,

where they are balanced by com-
pression forces. Once the outer

core is breached - which can most
easily be done by snapping the tail

of the drop where it is very thin -

the balance is broken. The tensile

forces are unleashed and they tear

the drop apart
The compressive forces in the

surface of Prince Rupert's drops
are responsible for its paradoxical
strength. According to Jim Wil-
liamson, of Imperial College Lon-
don, the fragility of normal glass is

caused by the feet that its surface

is riddled with microscopic cracks.

Consequently any force applied to.

the glass is concentrated on the

material in between the cracks.

“The theoretical strength of
glass Is very high indeed,” he says.

Glass manufactured so that its

outer surface is compressed to pre-

vent cracks from growing will be

very strong.

Prince Rupert’s drops have this

property, hut they are' not much
practical use. Fortunately the same
process that makes them strong -
rapid cooling of the surface so that

it solidifies before the centre - can

be used cm sheets of glass to make
It tough gnnngh for car windows.

There, too, the internal stresses

In the glass ensure that when it

breaks it shatters into tiny

fragments.. Chemical toughening,

where the surface layers are

expanded by replacing toe sodium

atoms in the glass with bulkier

potassium, is much more expen-

sive, hut produces a much tougher
fhifah. This is how the windscreen

of Concorde is produced, William-

son says.

But even toe toughest glass falls

a long way short of diamond,
which was used to make a tiny

window on the Pfonear space probe

to Venus.
Diamond in turn, although it is

the hardest substance known, has

limitations. It burns at about 700°C

in afr - and so it cannot be used to

drill through steel. And it just

might be possible to come op with

something even harder,

. Diamond owes its toughness®

its atomic structure. The carbon

atoms in it are bound' together

with bonds, known as covalent

hrnitfa
.
that are very short and very

strong. In a covalent bond the

atoms are bound together by shar-

ing electrons, like holding hands.

Bonds like those in a salt crystal,

made by swapping electrons

between atoms so that the atoms

are held together by toe attraction

of opposite charges, are much
weaker. ,
About 10 years ago Marvin

- Cohen and Amy Liu, of toe Univer-

nftima oi auw“ ? ^ —
Srbon nitride, wonlJ be wea
harder than diamond, if anybody

could make It into crystals.
- -

Since then the hardness calotte

Hons have been checked by mea-

suring a closely related compound,

beta sOtam nlt^ bwttoe^to
nitride has so far eluded attempts:

to make it, altoongh hMeefc

approaches have been tried-.

Summarising the recent history

of attempts to synthesise tote com-

pound, Robert Calm of Cambridge

MTETSity aM=^ *«*"*>**
rngiring carbon murrain quantity

are not glowing at all." ••

It looks as if diamond is going to

stay top of toe hardness league for

some time to come.
_

The author is professor psycho-

logy at the unmersitv qf mttlne-

ham.

Minding Your Own Business

Babar the
elephant
expands

his

horizons
Grania Langdon-Down meets

Philippa Ladbury who has found a
niche in the UK children's market

P
hilippa Ladbury
chose Bastille Day -
one at toe most sig-

nificant dates in toe
French calendar -

to mount her assault on toe

UK's book and gift market.

On July 14 last year, she
launched a catalogue aimed at

increasing the popularity of

some of France's most trea-

sured cultural icons in Britain.

Babar toe elephant, who is

about to celebrate his 65th

anniversary, Asterix, the car-

toon warrior. Madeline the
schoolgirl, Antoine de Saint-

Exup&ry's The Little Prime and
Becassine, the little Breton
maid, have retained their

strong French identities. Yet
they dearly appeal to a Fran-

cophile niche in toe UK chil-

dren's market
While Babar and Asterix are

available in the UK, toe range
of goods featuring the charac-

ters is limited. And Ladbury.

33, a former management con-

sultant felt this was a niche
she could expand into a busi-

ness opportunity.

She has lived in Paris with
her son Frederick, now seven,

for the last four years. Ladbury
took her MBA at the insead
business school in Fontaine-
bleau and found that she loved

France. After the course fin-

ished in 1992. she jumped at

the chance of working for Walt
Disney's character licensing
operation at its European head-

quarters in Paris.

Ladbury was fascinated by
the psychology of character
merchandising for children -

how long characters remain
popular, how the products are
viewed by toe consumer.
At home, she introduced her

son to Babar and Asterix and
when friends from the UK
came to visit, the demand for

such characters became obvi-

ous. “While you can get some
toys and books of Babar and
Asterix, they are not always

easy to find. Friends who had
visited were always saying,

'When you come back to the

UK, can you bring this book or

that toy because we cannot get

them in England'.

“So I started thinking about
the possibilities of using my
experience working in Ameri-
can character licensing on an
Anglo-French venture.”

The copyright of the charac-

ters is usually held by the

authors or their families. Man-
ufacturers buy a licence from
them enabling them to produce
goods featuring the characters,

for which a royalty is paid.

Ladbury said: "Babar and

‘We have a

customer base

of about 4,500.

But we have a

growing
number of

international

customers'

Dispatches / Farhan Bokhaii - -

Women, sport

and Islam

Phflppa Ladbury with her son Freddie: ‘Babar and the others are very important French symbols’

the others ore very important
French symbols. The people
who manage the licences set

very stringent standards and
without their support, it would
be very difficult for a new busi-

ness to get off the ground."
Most licensing Is done on a

national basis, covering spe-

cific territories. She found
most suppliers happy to have
export sales, while otters pre-

ferred to invoice her in France.

Ladbury' has talked to
Department of Trade officials

about how licensing structures

hamper free trade in the Euro-
pean Union. But she accepted
substantial change would take
years and it was feasible to

worts within the existing sys-

tem. After investigating the
market, Ladbury decided to
produce a high-quality mail
order catalogue offering a
range of books, cassettes and
videos - in French and English
- and goods such as toys, bed

linen and posters featuring the
French characters.

"I sat down with mothers,
grandmothers and children
and tested out their reactions.

There has also been a big
growth in French clubs being
run in the UK and I looked at

toe sort of material they
wanted and what they could
find already. 1 then did a lot of

product research and screened
out items I thought were
unsuitable."
The first step was to register

her company, Tous Mes Amis,
in the UK in April 1995. Three
months later, she launched her
first catalogue on July 14 -

with each of the 10.000 copies

costing £1 to produce, plus the
time spent preparing it
Ladbury explained: "I

decided that if I charged £2 for

the catalogue with the money
refunded if an order was
placed. 1 could convert
browsers into customers. We

have not done any mail shots

as I did not want to pay for a

mailing list when we did not
know who our customers
would be. I have relied instead

on advertising and editorial

coverage.

“We now have a customer
base of about 4£00, mostly in

toe UK. But we have a growing
number of international cus-
tomers.”

French manufacturers prin-

cipally export to the US, Ger-
many and Japan but few other
countries because of the
strength of the French franc.

“That is one reason why I felt

there was a market for my ven-
ture," she said. But Ladbury,
too, has struggled to keep her
prices attractive in the face of
toe exchange rate. She found
that a lot of manufacturing in
Europe was small scale.

Her first catalogue contained
items from 36 different suppli-

ers and the second used 53 sup-

pliers for the 420 items on
offer. Having such a large
number is costly: “We cannot
buy toe goods to match our
orders because we have so
many suppliers and because
we cannot risk being caught
out by unexpected delivery
delays. We have to be able to

supply our customers promptly
and reliably from our own
stock and that ties up about
£25,000 capital at any time."
Ladbury gathers the goods in

a warehouse in Calais and then
sends them to a friend’s home
in Fambam, Surrey. Her sister

and two part-time helpers
administer the orders, pack
and dispatch toe goods. Setting

up Tons Mes Amis required

about £50,000 working capital,

mostly financed through a
hank loan.

In its first six months, turn-

over was well into five figures

and Ladbury is confident that

it will be "comfortably into six

figures” this year. Depending
on how toe business develops,

she is considering taking out a
licence herselfto produce some
items, such as clothing, to cut

costs and ensure better supply
hoes. For now, Ladbury makes
sure her own expenses are cov-

ered — irwhiding many trips on
the Eurostar - but has yet to

take a salary.

"The plus side of running
your own business is toe
excitement of developing an
idea you believe in. Sitting in a
big corporation or a consul-
tancy producing exciting
reports is 100 miles away from
managing1 thp ranch flow to pay
the suppliers and checking you
have got the margin right to

pay for salaries, growth; com-
pany tax. I really enjoy the
challenge." she said.

Thus Mes Arms, PO Box 154,

Famhom. Surrey GU9 STD.
Tel: 01252-733188. Fax:
01252-733533.

I
n her traditional Paki-

stani dress - baggy trou-

sers known as sftofroar

and a long shirt - Sha-

bana Akhtar seems an ordi-

nary. quiet girl in her mid-20s.

But she is a newly emerging
celebrity - the only woman
from Pakistan to moke it to.

this month’s Olympic Games
in Atlanta.

Out on the track at Pakis-

tan’s national sports complex

in Islamabad, Akhtar warms
up like any other athlete dur-

ing toe late afternoon’s blister-

ing sun. Aggressive in her'

style, she goes through another

day of long jump practice - toe

event in which she would com-

pete in the Olympics.

Akhtar has already attracted

attention freon Pakirtan’s pop-

ular newspapeiveveu if she is

not in with a chance of a
medal
She is, however, not alane-in

her endeavours. At least 50

young women athletes and
those in sports such as volley-

ball, basketball table tennis

and handball, are using toe
sports complex inIslamabad—
for years toe almost exclusive

preserve of men.
Their arrival is the first sign

that the country is getting set

for the 1997 second interna-

tional Islamic women’s games,

known popularly as the
“Islamic women’s Olympics”.

Up to 53 Islamic countries have
been invited and roughly half

are expected to send teams.

The Issue of Pakistani
women in sprat remains con-

troversial In Karachi, a city of

12m, manywomen are still bit-

ter over the last minute cancel-

lation of a cricket match in
April between Karachi’s wom-
en's cricket team and the coun-
try’s top retired cricket
stars.

The dedsion to call off the
Tnatijh name after strong pro-
tests from toe religious
Jamaat-i-Islami party, which
warned the organisers of dire
consequences if they went
ahead. But women like Akhtar
ore determined to beat toe
odds. She says: *T don’t know
why mullahs discourage
women, maybe its... because
Pakistani women have more
talent” In spite of that confi-

dence, she is prepared to wear
long trousers and a sports shirt
during the Atlanta Gaines.
The bitter legacy of restrict-

ing women from sports Is the
result of almost two decades of
Islamlsatlqn which began with
the rule of the late military
dictator, General Zia ul Han, in
1977.

During the following decade,
women, were restricted from
going on overseas sports toms,
especially to countries where a
more liberal view was taken
and matches between opposing
teams could have been opened
to male spectators or even tele-
vised.

Continued from Page I

and physical health, which he
saw as a prerequisite of win-

ning wars - a view which he

hoped would convince a

French nation smarting from
defeat in the Franco-German
war. His nation would not lis-

ten. so he turned to the inter-

national stage. Thus was born

toe Olympic ideal of global

competition.

Contrary to the purists’ view
of toe post, high-level diplo-

macy and commercial interest

were also prominent features

of the 1896 Games in Athens.

Coubertin showed nimble polit-

ical skills to obtain agree-

ment for his proposal to revive

the Games, while in Greece

itself, taxi-drivers and small
businesses were the most

Atlanta limbers up for the gigantic Olympics
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enthusiastic supporters of the

project

Where Coubertin showed
naivety, however, was in his

insistence on amateurism and
his belief that professionalism

in sport constituted a kind of

moral decay. This was a mis-

reading of the ancient world,

which he so revered.

Victors at Olympia, although
they only receired an olive

wreath at the festival, were
richly rewarded when they
returned to their native cities.

There was. too, a version of

commercial branding: at the
Olympic Museum in Lausanne,

one can admire a discus from
the 5th century BC advertising

the name of its manufacturer,

“Simos Made Me".
Coubertin’s attitude to Olym-

pism. however, was condi-

tioned by the times in which
be lived, by toe gentlemanly

ethic of sport-for-fun. And that

remains the case today. As
Christopher R. Hill argues in

Olympic Politics*, many coun-
tries from toe developing world

have an interest in preserving

a nostalgia for a pre-commer-
cial, pre-professional age. But
it has little to do with ancient

Greece.

snn
So one looks elsewhere for

parallels between toe Games
first held at Olympia in 776BC
and today's sprawling mad-
ness. To toe issue of toe
ancient "sacred truce”, for

example: not. as Coubertin
maintained, a promise that all

hostilities would cease during
toe Games, but a guarantee
that all athletes would have a
free passage to achieve their

destination.

The issue of free passage
arose dramatically in modern

times in toe build-up to toe

Moscow Games, when, as
Palma* describes it, Margaret
Thatcher launched a "fierce

attack" on Britain's athletes to
persuade them to support the
American-led boycott of the
Games, in protest against the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan.

"It was the Magna Carta that
allowed us to leave the coun-
try," recalls Palmer, “if she
could have stopped us. she
would have. We were exposed
to some fairly brutal pressure."

Other threads of continuity
are more subtle: but remark-
able likenesses between
ancient and modern constantly
surface. Some are visually sug-
gestive: study toe statue of

Apollo, in Olympia's magnifi-
cent museum, which originally
dominated the west pediment
of toe Temple of Zeus. He is a
severe, still figure, staring

coolly at the mayhem -

drunken centaurs attempting

to abduct a bride - all around.

Now study the face of Lin-

ford Christie, shortly before

he fakes the blocks of a 100-

The Greeks

did not see

the Gaines

as an
essentially

friendly affair

metres race, keeping out toe
modem mayhem of photogra-

phers, officials, .rivals with a
look of utter concentration.

The stillness, the quietude of

the Greek statue, finds its echo
2,500 years later. Olympism

was always about order, dig-

nity, harmony. It continues to
be found in today's Games, if

only deep within each athlete.

We are closer to the anrient

ideals than we realise. The
Greeks did not see the Games
as an essentially friendly
affair, nor did they betim that
sport could eliminate conflict

between peoples. Sport was a
deadly serious business, to
stand beside art, politics and
religion. Much of the sentimen-
talism of Olympic rhetoric is

home of 19th century aristo-

crats’ view of antiquity. The
Greeks have a word for It:

orchoeolatreia, the adoration
and idealisation of all things
ancient. It often leads to a trav-
esty of the truth.

Meanwhile, toe promoters of
today’s Olympic Games make
their own associations with the
past. Far from being embar-

rassed by the commercialis-
ation which threatens to
anguif the spent, they make a
virtue of it. Andrew Young,
formerly mayor of Atlanta and
US ambassador to the United
Nations, has made his own
contribution to defining Olym-
pism by his telling remark "I
see the commercialisation of
sport as the democratisation of
spart." He might have added,
197 countries cannot be wrong.
And somewhere in the mid-

dle is sport itself: a not-so-
topecent lightning rod for the
troubles of the world. During,
toe next weeks, we are sure to
near of Algerian women whoshow extraordinary courage
even to don a pair of running
shorts; of Northern'Leagne ggn.
aratiste from Italy, threatening
to iJ^ori banners of protest; of
plucky no-hopers and arrogant
champions. Sport and real life

However, the issue Is more -

complicated when seen to:the

background of conservative,

values that stretch acrossLthte.

;

country, especially to middle

and poor class homes. _
‘

Tarik Jan, an ' Islamic

research scholar at the pri-

.

vately funded Institute, of Pot

icy studies in Islamabad, ® -

convinced that tofi. countrjfa -

“silent majority” takes a-mtil!*
'

'

conservative attitude towazdB

toe Issue of women in puh&c

lifc to contrast to toe demand
for more freedom by groups
with Interests aich as sport

He explains: "Ah fate®'
wants to have is that if they .

[women] want to participate to

sprats, they should have their

own exclusive women sports^

and men should not be alknredF,

.to
.

mix with them because
women are - supposed to

observe modesty- as well as 1

iw»n are supposed to observe,

their modesty." .

The government, however,
..wants to give mare freedom in
areas such as sport, so long as

.

a direct (dash with, critics can

be avoided. Most’of next year's

games, would probably be bald
away from toe limelight of toe

cameras and male spectators.

The Iranians, who hosted tiie

first such games two years ago,

have already objected to media
coverage, especially on televi-

stoDL

.

S
hehnaz Wazir Ali, toe
prime minister’s ad-

viser on social welfare

who heads the official
'

organising committee, says:
“We will look at each event
and see what is appropriate for

media and at the same tone if

there are any countries “that

have any reservations, we will

take their views in to consider-

ation and those particular
events that those countries- -

compete in need not be tele-

vised.”

All is determined not to fat

next year’s event become con-
•

troveraial, and adds: "We draft
want politicisation of tbe =

games, nor do we want games
to be held hostage to elements
of religious or any other ideo-

logical extremism.
“We want a moderate path,

.

-

we think women have a right
to participate in sports and
athletics, we do think that the
framework for. these games
would be somewhat different
from the regular- Olympic
Games."
Organisers are also faced

with the difficult .problem of
raising at least Rps650m
($18-45m) in sponsorship. The 7

government has committed
about 40 per cent of that
amount. - 1

Ali is confident that a series
of Islamic invitation games,'--'
planned for October as a'pifr.

'

hide to next year’s event, will
help to raise interest from

.

sponsors. -

will mix, again it will be mem-
arable.

And let us, not worry too^
-much about defining- Olym-
pism. You know it when you

1

see it. The most emotional
moment on the track at Party-
Iona came when .the British-'
athlete Derek Redmond; Tub-'

’

hing in the 400-metres semi-
final, suddenly pulled , up. with -

a hamstring injury. . -.V.
•'

to spite of the pain,: te was
1

.'

determined
. to finish -the

course, long afar all Jus rivals,
had crossed the line, ffls'fisffiflr.

burst through the securityicor--
don. to. offer him an arm of.:

support The two men bobbyfe
to the line, the hitterfolffimaEf
ofan outrageous dream. -

- - You can exploit ah Olympic
.

moment, market it, tarn it Into;,
a T-shirt, a keyring or a dsnV
tog teddy bear. Butyou.W®* .

make one up. It just happens—
* Olympic Politics' AOms'#'*
Atlanta 189&19S6 by Christo-
pher A Sill Mandteskr i&&
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PERSPECTIVES

F
inishing a book, if you
are lucky, usually means
a brief flurry of publicity
around publication and
then getting on with the

next one. My experience in writing
a book called Did Marco Polo go to
China? baa been quite different,
both before publication and after.
Before I wrote the book, I knew

that Marco Polo was a household
name in Europe but I was unaware
that millions of people all over +h<»

world felt passionately about him
and would be baying for blood.
Neither had I any idea, of the

power of the press. Some weeks
before publication date and without
warning, The Times published an
article (and a leader) about my con-
tention that Marco Polo did not go
to China. The response was immedi-
ate: starting with SBC Radio 4’s
Today programme which rang the
British Library at 4am in the vain
hope of catching me at my desk; for
the rest of the day the switchboard
was jammed with calls Beam Italian
newspapers, Brazilian television
and Canadian radio among hun-
dreds of others.

My intention had been simply to
try to separate the man and such
facts as can be established after 700
years, from the myth. I realised that
Italians might feel a bit strongly
although since, like Marco Polo's

ancestors. I bad only travelled to

Venice by boat I did not know that
Venice's airport is nam«T after him.

The dozen Italian journalists who
interviewed me mostly did so by
phone and, invisible body language
aside, they all seemed very polite,

non-nationalistic and foil of praise

of British historiographical objectiv-

ity but I realise now that none of

them sent their articles to
me.
At an academic debate an Polo

organised by the Italian department
of University College London, I met
Aldo Tiled of Venice University, a
renowned specialist in medieval
trade. His first words were: "Ton
will be kfikd." As early as February
1995, the Chinese newspaper Zhon-

ghua dushubaolChmz Readers'
Weekly suggested daridy that I was
very unlikely to be allowed to visit

Italy ever again.

Reviews of the book have demon-
strated various aspects of interna-

tional relations. The Brazilians
were wildly enthusiastic partly

because if Polo goes down, he takes

Christopher Columbus (who
thought Cuba was Polo's Japan)
with him, leaving the field to Portu-

guese explorers and Herrada’s
description of China (1585) the full-

est early eye-witness account
American journalists have, thus

for, been amused and fairly amus-
ing but more serious consideration

may occur when the American edi-

tion is published later this summer.
In England, I foiled to convince Wil-

liam Daky^te-fo-foeM
but? f

aS' Hfi‘'had ‘already writtefiG6r
'

very engaging book about following

Marco Polo’s footsteps, I was not
likely to.

He said: “...the conclusions of

Dr Wood’s book appear highly sus-

pect and raise for more questions

than they answer,” which gave me
great pleasure as that had been my
intention: to raise questions and
suggest avenues of exploration

rather than offer the last ward.

Noel Malcolm in The Sunday
Telegraph was more stern, denounc-

ing “a series of negative arguments

appealing to non-existent evidence"

and Timothy Barrett in the London
Review of Books, though more for-

giving, was equally unconvinced.

I realised, too late, that I probably

spent too long discussing the things

that Marco Polo missed out from his

description of China: the Great

Wall, the script, bound feet, tea-

drinking and (one that I, too,

missed) the use of chopsticks. 1

included the Great Wall as an cams-

Marco Polo - a man or

merely a manuscript?
sion, not because it particularly

helps the negative case but because

of scholarly work by Arthur Wald-

ron (who concluded that the Great
Wan did not exist at the time).. .

.

Omissions, hoWever, can be*very

personal. I am currently revising

the Blue Guide to China that I;wrote
some years ago and I know that it is

my view of the place despite my
efforts to be fair and include things

that I do not like or find interesting

or, in the case of the increasing

number of “theme parks", even
wish to contemplate.

Obviously, if Marco Polo was in

China, whether or not he noticed

things and, more crucially, wrote
about them in bis Description of the

World, was a personal matter.

One “emission" that continues to

intrigue me, however, is that of

bound feet They are not mentioned
in any of the early Polo texts

although Ramusio’s printed version

(1559) includes a reference to tiny

footsteps and a curious swaying
gait, which could be ascribed to

footbtoding.

Marco Polo’s many champions
assert that he spent all his time

with Mongols (who did not bind

Frances Wood, head of the Chinese section of the British

Library, touched off a big controversy when she wrote a book
saying that Marco Polo, the world’s most famous globetrotter,

had never gone to China. Here she describes what it is like to

be in the eye of the storm - and stands by her story

their women's feet) and thus could
not have seen them, and the same
pgumenl is used about tea-drink-

ing which was not common among
Mongols at the time If Polo was, as

he declared, sent on fact-finding

missions by the Khan, to brief him
on the customs in his newly con-

quered domains, he was wasting foe

Mongol Khan’s time by consorting

only with Mongols.
Others suggest that he was not

interested in feet but they have
been objects of horrified interest to

ah other Europeans since 1320. A
more convincing doubt is that per-

haps not very many women had
bound feet at foe time for foe fash-

ion was in its infancy, and that Chi-

nese women thus crippled were
kept within the walls of foe home
and not to be seen on the streets.

The serious enclosure of women

was slightly later and though we
have no statistics (m foe numbers of

bound feet in the late 13th century,

one of the most interesting counters

to this argument is that bound feet

are described by Odoric of Porden-

one, who travelled in China in the

1320s and dictated his memoirs in

1330. Odoric was a travelling

friar with none of the apparent
status and social entrte of Marco
Polo.

. Comparisons with Odoric con-

tinue to interest me. But such are

the complexities of text, myth and
history that I have begun to have
doubts about Odoric as well as

Marco Polo. The text Is almost over
convenient, plugging the Polo gaps.

Another participant in the Tucti

debate, David Trotter of the Univer-

sity of Wales, a medieval linguist

who has edited Odoric, confessed to

similar
, though much more solidly

based, doubts. He pointed out foe

similarities between the creation of

Polo's Description of the World and
Odoric’s Travels. Both were (appar-

ently) dictated, Odoric’s on his

death-bed, raising immediately the

question of a “second” voice and
how much the texts were edited.

In foe prologue to the Description

of the World, Polo states that he
dictated his story to a fellow-

prisoner of the Genoese, Rustichello

of Pisa, a well-known romance-
writer who had written several
Arthurian tales for Edward I of

England. While Rustichello's cap-

ture is reasonably documented, no
one can decide quite why and when
Marco Polo was imprisoned.

The apparent collaboration -

between Polo and Rustichello has
been studied by Benedetto, who

pointed out the similarities between
rhetorical forms found in the
Description of the World and Rusti-

cheDo’s romances.
More recently, John Critchley

subjected various versions and edi-

tions of the Description of the World
to computer analysis and found not
two “voices" but several, suggesting
a team of collaborators.

Barbara Wehr of the University of
Mainz, a romance philologist like

Trotter (and the third professor in

the Tucd debate) goes so far as to

suggest, on the basis of linguistic

and literary style, that Rustichello

may have “invented" Marco Polo.

The use of Marco Polo as a dramatic
device is a fascinating concept
which works both for and against

Polo.

Perhaps there was, indeed, a dull

travel manuscript which Rusti-
chello worked into a fantastic tale

with a hero. Who wrote the travel

manuscript? It could even have
been Marco Polo. Wehr and Trotter

agree that what is important is to

forget the argument about Polo the
person and return to foe texts of

foe Description of the World.

Stung by my critics, I have been

looking at the earliest texts in the

Bodleian and the British Library,

including several Pipino versions.

The greatest problem in textual
Polo study is the absence of the

"original" manuscript One of the

versions that is generally accepted
as "early" is the medieval French
manuscript Ms. Bodley 264. copied

in about 1400. This, like all other
early versions, is very' short: a mere
5S folios including 38 marvellous
illustrations.

It is bound together with two
other texts, a Romance of Alexander
(copied in 1338) and (copied by the
same hand as the Polo text) Didi-

mus, King of the Brahmans a bizarre
Alexander story translated from
Latin into English alliterative verse

of the West Midlands dialect. A
plain and unadorned but equally
brief version can be found m foe

earliest Venetian manuscript of the

Description of the World in the Brit-

ish Library's department of Manu-
scripts. dated 1437. It is only 36

folios Jong.

Their brevity is the most instruc-

tive aspect of pro- 16th century ver-

sions. Consider the story of the
Manicfaees of Fuzhou. In all early
versions, foe description of Fuzhou
is a couple of lines long and reads

almost uniformly: "Through the
middle of this city runneth a river

of seven miles in breadth. And in

this city there be many ships and is

laden with plenty of spices and
divers other merchandises that is

gathered near unto that river and
precious stones which be brought
out of India Major. This city stall-

deth very near unto the ocean seas
and bath abundance of all kinds of

victuals or anything else is need-

ful."

The addition of the Mnnichees
occurs first in the Toledo manu-
script, discovered by Sir Fercival

David in 1932. This manuscript is

generally described as mid-15fo cen-

tury and it is striking for the num-
ber of passages not found in ver-

sions assumed to be earlier. The
unity of the earlier descriptions of

Fuzhou suggests to me that the
Manichean passage has been
inserted.

Even professors clearly turn to

the Moule and Pelliot (1939) or the

Penguin edition of Marco Polo's

Trai'ds where the description of

Fuzhou, bolstered by Toledo's Mani-
chees, stretches for a full four
pages. R seems clear that whatever
the original text, it was regarded as

non-sacred by copyists who freely

added further useful information
about China. Thus the description

of the Manicfaees does not tell us
that Marco Polo saw them with his

own eyes but that at some point

someone mistook Manicheans for

Christians in Fuzhou and their

anonymous account was inserted.

It is clear that Marco Polo has
had considerable posthumous edito-

rial assistance. Popular versions

such as that of Ronald Latham, first

published by Penguin in 1958 and
still in print, have formed the myth
of Marco Polo and his book. The
fact that the Penguin test is a com-
pilation, including sentences, para-

graphs and passages taken from up
to 47 different manuscript and
printed editions of the Description of

the World, all of which post-date

Marco Polo's death, some by as
much as 200 years, is still not taken

on board by foe Polo enthusiast

Like Marco Polo's fans, I find

myself continuing the argument 1

still receive letters about it, foe
most recent an absolutely fascinat-

ing and erudite bundle of pages dis-

cussing the vegetable lamb of Tar-

tary, water sheep and Cibotium
barometz, all of which form one of

foe many footnotes to Inquiry into

Marco Polo which still give me
much pleasure, even if! cannot con-
vince the rest of the world about
the unreliability of both the man
and the text

Around her neck she wore a

silver chain with the word

“BABY" dangling from It

Around mine I wore a

cream foam surgical collar. She was

cool in the summer heat, her pale

blue satin blouse open almost to the

waist I was sweltering.

Tamara Beckwith is a fluffy

bxmny, an heiress, a socialite. The

daughter of property tycoon Peter

Beckwith she is famous for being

famous, endlessly featured in the

tahinirtg and in Hello! magazine . Her

curriculum vitae (sent to me before

foe meeting) was titled “Gill Behav-

ing Badly” and was a boasting

recital of misdeeds - expelled from

Cheltenham Ladies College, had a

baby when she was 16, staged a riot

at the Berkeley Dress Show Ball

was arrested for possession of

cocaine, and has dated all sorts of

Hollywood types, including Sylves-

ter Stallone. _ _ ,

She had chosen to eat at The Col-

lection. not just because it is foe

latest spot in London for lames to

lunch, but because it is owned by

Mogens Tholstrup, the boyfriend of

her friend Tara Palmer-TomMnsan.

The entrance to the restaurant is

invisible to those not fashionable

enoogh to know what they are

looking for and I walked up and

down the Brompton Road in

i^asing distress before finding it

Inside it was the usual I99ps i
attain

wood, brick and suede, with wait

rases and guests sfruttingasif

hoping to be discovered by a moaej-

***?
waited upstairs, placed at a

small table and then ^snored A

long time passed. I watched the Jin-

erepoor in and kept thinking I had

spotted my guest as a processional

fa?) thin, blonde women mounted

the stairs.

After about half an hour an even

taller, even thinner blonde came m
wearing tight white hipsters. This

surely was Tamara. With her wasa

young also wearing a necklace.

This turned out to be Ghisfam who

Lunch with the FT

It’s a full-time job
being oh so naughty

Lucy Kellaway meets fluffy bunny, Tamara Beckwith

works for “The Believe Organisa-

tion”, and who organises her con-

tact with the outside world. They
settled themselves at a large table

and I was summoned to join them
She looked at my neck and shud-

dered. “I’ve never had to wear one

of those, touch wood." She tossed

he- hair. “It looks so uncomfort-

able."

She went on: “The food is quite

good picky food. I tend to have just

starters. The crab wantons are quite

yummy. Th® crispy prawns and sea-

weed are delicious." I said I would

have seared tuna ftagbinu with soy

dressing and mouli, followed by

roast cod.

*Tm going to be grown up and

have a main course today," she

announced, and ordered a smoked

salmon ceviche, and tuna steak in a

crust of resame seeds.

rthislatn got up and she kissed

him goodbye. “He’s such a sweetie."

she said to me. “He’s been looking

after me since February- Myfather

was mplr and tired of having no

control over this thing. So GhisLain

is giving it some direction.* Over

what thing, I wondered. Did she

mean herself?

“Me and my boyfriend, Michael

Stone, are doing a TV chat show.”

she announced, getting down
quicklyto foe purpose of foe lunch.

Apparently, the idea came from

Michael, who Is best known in

Britain for being the brother of film

star Sharon Stone. He is 20 years

older than Tamara and a former

drug pusher. “Michael thought foe

TV here was so dttlL He was. like:

there's such a market for something
a bit light-hearted with a bit of sub-

stance. Do you know what I mean?"
No. I said I did not know what she

meant There is already far too

much of that sort of thing on the

'My life isn't

just one big

party. I mean,
it is, obviously,

compared to a
normal life/

TV. “Basically it’s a location show
”

she said, ignoring my interruption.

“The people we’ve got access to,

we've , met or we know. We'd do
Bono in Dublin and go to aU the

clubs where the up and coming
singers are. Or we’d do Dennis Hop-
per an a shoot. It's to do with us
being their friend. This is so good,"

she said, taking a tiny taste of
smoked salmon.
She was a little hazy when asked

which channel her show could be
seen on, but referred to deals in
Australia, the US and Asia. “It has
been quite a learning experience. I

had to goto meetings! .Its definitely

not something I'd want to do again.

but I'm doing it because I can fit it

into my schedule. Tm writing a lot

now, and Tm modelling more than
ever."

Writing?

“I write about what I know. I've

done something about cafe society.

In the old days you needed starving

playwrights to make somewhere an
*in' spot. But now it is models, fad-

ing pop stars, people wearing bor-

rowed dresses.”

In other words, people just like

her famous for doing nothing. “It

only happens in RngianH There's

nowhere else where you can just

basically have fun and go out In

New York yon are either a socialite

or you wort” But surely she is a
socialite? “Oh no! 1 couldn’t have
lunch every day and then just do
my nails and have a nap.”

1 looked at her nails which were
beautifully done, and at her very

made up face, and felt confused.

“My lift isn’t just one big party. I

mean, it is, obviously, compared to

a normal life."

What are you doing next week, I

asked, hoping for some facts.

“Tonight I've got a dinner with peo-

ple from LA at Coast Tomorrow
another interview. Then its Ghis-

lain’s birthday. HI go shopping for

a present this afternoon. Saturday

Tm flying to Dublin - Tm doing a
TV show there. I'm modelling next

week. Pretty much the rest of it

falls into place," foe said mysteri-

ously.

Tamara Beckwith: famous for doiqg nothing Travor Hunpmea

“If a friend is giving ft I try to be

supportive, but, like, how many
drinks parties can you go to? I have
to get up at Ram when Tm taking

my little one to school That’s early

if you are rocking up to 3."

She started to tell me about her
daughter (“I love her to death”) who
fores with foe grandparents. “Yes-

terday we had her Royal Ballet

auditions. But she’s so tall. She
looks like Tve rolled her out”
Does foe like picky food too, I

asked. “If she was here she'd say
something outrageous like: TD just

have a salad’. She wants to go to

Cheltenham Ladies College - foe’s

very like me, only she doesn't like

getting into trouble."

I remarked that being naughty
had served her well over the years.

“Tve been naughty from foe day I

was bom,” foe said, giving a stagey

giggle.

“Mummy’s adamant that it's

because I was conceived in Italy

and there was a crucifix banging
above foe wall Being a good Scot

foe took it off and put it in the
cupboard. She's adamant I'm her
punishment"
The waitress took away her half-

eaten fish and gave us the pudding
menu.
“They have this caramelised

banana with ice cream and pastry.

It's the most outrageous thing in

foe world - it's so naughty." I fol-

lowed her advice and ordered it; foe
ordered a packet of cigarettes.

"1 don't like feeling too full," she
inhaled deeply and watched as 1

spooned the sticky pudding into my
mouth. “It's just so naughty," foe
gloated.

She told me that alcohol was very
fattening, which I knew already.

“Tm very much in the soft drink
brigade, unless I'm going to drink.

It's all or nothing. 1 think losing

control is an really fun so long as
you are not mean to anyone, and
you call the next day and say
sorry." She giggled again.

I asked what she thought of foe

pressures of foe modelling world to
be razor thin. “I love fashion and !

like doing modelling, but Tm not a
supermodel. The fashion industry is

foe most horrendous bitchy7 world.

The key players are so, like, up
their own bottoms.”

At this point a woman in her 50s

dressed like a woman in her teens

came up for an air kiss and a brief

gossip. “We had this party the other

day in Monaco," said Beckwith
when the woman disappeared.
“Elizabeth Taylor was foe guest of

honour, you know what I mean, it

was the South of France set. I

rocked up in this little leopard skin

outfit, and she was in the same
thing - only sbe’s got foe dress

version and Tm in the hipsters and
weeny little top. She thought ft was
hysterica] so we had to have lots of

photos together with Ivans,"

On that note, 1 paid the £58 bill

and got up to leave. As we
descended the stairs I noticed that

we seemed to be turning heads.
Were they looking at foe number of

buttons undone on her shirt? Or, for

the first time in her life, had
Tamara Beckwith been upstaged by
a surgical collar?
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Troubles in

a suitcase
Lucia van der Post tracks down the secrets

of elegant and successful travelling

C
ome July and
August and there

is scarcely a man
or woman whose
thoughts do not

turn to packing. It's the ines-

capable, unfortunate prelude to

any journey, however small.

There are those who are natu-

ral packers, easy eliminators of

the unnecessary and the exces-

sive. Then there are those, like

me. who are incapable of dis-

tinguishing between the essen-

tial and the “what might come
in useful".

i have dealt with my own
packing inadequacies by trav-

elling wherever possible to

places where everybody looks

even more rumpled than my
clothes. Travel to the Selous,

the Kalahari, rural India and
your packing worries are

hugely simplified (malaria

pills, insect repellent, scruffy

shoes, water purifying tablets,

that sort of thing). No danger

there of having to be prepared

for a surprise audience with
the Pope, a gala evening ball

and a smart lunch all on the

same day.

Most serious travellers, how-
ever. agree that the secret of

elegant travel more or less

begins and ends with the band-

luggage. Get that right, make

sure it is a quality piece, holds

everything you need for the

journey and a bit more (since I

have twice lost all my luggage

I now always have a change of

underwear, toiletries and medi-

cines and a spare cardigan or

wrap in my hold-all) and then

at least you know you will

travel looking good.

I have also learned the hard
way that anything gooey
should be packed in a plastic

or sponge bag of its own. and
that when going to dusty
places there is little that comes
in as useful as a collection of

supermarket plastic bags.
These may not be pretty but

they certainly help keep the

dust (and the damp) out
Caroline Charles, the

designer, who has to travel a
great deal, always carries a
black and white spotted soft-

sided zipped case she bought in

Tokyo 12 years ago (good lug-

gage may seem expensive at

the time but it does last). She
rolls her clothes on lightweight

hangers in polythene bags
which stops them creasing.

Charles decants beauty prod-
ucts into lightweight small
containers, and since visiting

Vietnam she has become con-

vinced that pyjamas are the
perfect travelling outfit

Smytftson, that revered stationer, has revamped its range of atationwy
and other products, tt stfll does wonderful engraving and has the

traditional diaries and address books but there are some new products:

Top: double travel mirror, based on a 1830s design. It can stand on its

own when the strap b tucked back. In black, navy, green, red or

burgundy, £49.95.

Above: a currency case in which different currencies can be kept

separately- This leather case holds four currencies and comes hi black,

navy, green, red or tan. E5&50 in leather, £62.75 In pigskin.

Good-bye
battery

Welcome to the future: Seiko Kinetic®, the first

quartz watch that turns your movement into-

power. Every move you make is converted into

electrical impulses by a tiny built-in powerhouse.

Ecological, reliable and efficient: wear it one day

to gain energy for at least two weeks, wear it

daily - it will run continually. Made of titanium:

light, yet strong and kind to your skin. 20 bar

water resistant. One-way rotating bezel and

screw lock crown. Seiko Kinetic - it's builtto last.

Someday ali watches wiB b« made thifiway.

SEIKO
KINETIC

Seiko Kinetic at: http:/Vwww.selko-corp.co.jp

75.TT
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Isabell Kristensen, (she who
recently made the wedding
dress for Sheryl Gascoigne,
wifi? of Paul, the England foot-

baller) never travels without

her favourite piece of luggage
- a hat box by Globetrotter.

However, her latest discovery

is a shoe suitcase designed by
Manolo Blahnik for Louis Vult-

ton. “Perfect," she says, “for

anybody with a shoe fetish -

like me!"
Other shoe-fetishists might

like to know that Louis Vuit-

ton does a soft-sided bag which
holds two pairs of shoes for

£250. The whole trunk box
which stores eight pairs costs

£1,830, while a bigger version,

which holds 12 pairs, costs

0.920 (to order only).

Rqyal packers, I am reliably

informed, make sure their

charges' clothes emerge
looking fresh and uncreased by
laying each shirt or dress out

flat, one on top of each other In

a big pile, and only at the end
folding in the sleeves, shirt

tails or skirts in one laya1

.

For those going to places
filled with things that hop and

bite. Mosquito Milk, £6.12 for

50ml in roll-on form, Is one of

the least unpleasant insect
repellents. Find it in Boots or
other chemists. Sun & Bite is a
splendid duo - it protects from
insects and sun at the same
time. It comes with a range of

protection factors from four to
30. Price from £6.99.

Marks and Spencer has a

tiny French manicure set per-

fect for packing, which has
emery boards, white and pale

pink nail polish, all for £5.

For those emlmHrinp on long

car journeys. Travellers' Tales

has about 6,000 books on tape

which can be bought or hired.

Annual membership costs £20,

hire charges start from £6.40

for one-week’s hire, including

postage and packing for a four-

tape unabridged book. Write to

Neil Gunn, Travellers' Tales,

Great Weddington, Ash, Can-
terbury, Salt CTD3 2AR, for

details (teL- 01304-812531).

Skin Care specialist Jean
Ashley of 32 Albert Bridge

Road, London SW11 (tel: 0171-

720 4239} recommends taking
camomile tea bags on trips. An
infusion made with two bags to

a cup of boiling water and then

left to cool is an excellent after-

sun care treatment. So, it

seems, is Sweet Almond OIL
Dazphin, the French beauty

company, offers a large range
of products in small travel

sizes. Everything from Aro-
matic Cleansing Emulsion
(£6J0) to Arovita Anti-Ageing
Cream (£13.45) and Aromatic
Seaweed Bath Gel (£730) is

available in easy-to-pack small
containers. Find it in Darphin
salons around the country (tel:

01603-788155).

And, finally, the most useful

tip I have come across is never
leave home without a card say-

ing “I am a deaf mute" in

seven different languages. The
next most useful tip is to make
sura you have a railway car-

riage to yourself; arrive early,

sit in the window seat and
beckon to the passers by. I

haven't yet tried either but I’ve

got them up my sleeve should

the going get tough.

Additional research by Alex-

andra Maude-Roxby.

EMaiPocfe

Top left a multi-coloured hard
plastic suitcase from Benetton’s
‘New Florence1 collection, hi green,

red, blue and orange, tries is one
case you are unlikely to miss or
mistake on the luggage carousel.

Three sizes, £75, £99 and £129 from
Benetton, 129 High Street,

Kensington, London W8 6SH.
Bottom left: for walkers, ramblers

and trekkers, the bum-bag that

unzips to expand into a nick-sack, hi

sand and Mack. By Detsey, £19.95.

Centre: Liz Cox woven tapestry
safari bag1

in combinations of dark
red, navy blue, or black with ochre.

FuBy waterproofed, it has strong
bridle leather straps and pockets
inside and out £285 from Liberty of

Regent Street, London W1R 6AH.
Top right The air hostess trolley

may look naff but is oh so useful. It

has good wheels, hard casing and
holds a surprising amount By
Revelation, £195 or £295, depending
upon trie material, from trie

Revelation shop at 170 PiceacHHy,

London W1.
Bottom right a problem da nos

jours - how to carry the personal

computer. Antler has applied the

minds of fts brightest aid best and
come up with a simple black case. In

three sizes, the smallest just big

enough to cany the PC itself. The
padded Inner lining has pockets to

hold extras. £69.95, £79-95 and
£89.95 from Se(fridges of Oxford
Street, London W1.

For those who do not want to cany
two cases, Samsonite has an
Overrate (sic) Computer Case which

is the size of a slightly fattlsh

overnight case but has two separate

compartments - one lor the

computer and another for clothing, tt

comes in black nylon for £1K or in

Mack leather for £245. tt Is 42cm by
30cm by 19cm and Is avalable from
good department stores.

L.v.cLP.

P
ukka Palace is not

the place to go for

pieces at the cutting

edge of new
technology, tt specialises in

old-fashioned charm - from
its "Remains of Empire"
furniture (double-ended
divans with carved backs,

^ brass bound merchants*
boxes, carved cupboards)

: 'i and inexpensive Indian

fabrics to its hand-painted
screens and carved frames.
For those who cannot get

to its store at 174Tower
l-i Bridge Road, London SE1, it

is launching a pack of Pukka
cards each of whteh is

double-sided and features a
range of its wares which tt

will sell by mail order. The
pack is free (tefc 0171-234

0000) and many of trie things

tt features are made
specially for Pukka Palace.

Its luggage is strictly for

the old-fashioned traveller.

Here are leather suitcases
(above left) of the sort that

were ideal for summer trips

to the hOI stations of India or
for use on the great voyage
home. In cowhide, they cost
£245 for the set, or £17 for

the smaller, and £165 for the

A* 1*

For those who cannot
escape the brave new world
of computers, It does offer a
soft canvas “office" holdall

(below left), tt has pockets
for things such as pens,
calculators and “the Duty
Free Glenfivet (medicinal of
course)”. £27-50-

O ne has to hand tt to

Mulberry. With its

Ultimate Luggage
Collection it really

has seriously addressed the

needs of the travelling classes.

Those who like to adopt the

flashy film-star approach to

luggage (that is, matching sets)

and have the Income to match,

can buy a complete set. The
rest of us might save up for

just one realty fine piece. For
the man who spends much of

his Ufe in the air, the Ultimate

Suit Carrier (above) seems one
of the neatest most carefully

planned pieces. It is so
designed that every ounce of

space can be used and there

Is no need to unpack - the

case is simply hung up and
clothing, toiletries and shoes
are stored there ready for use.

Up to four suits can be
stored on hangers, there are
see-through pockets in which

underwear, handkerchiefs and
ties can be stowed away, the

comers have detachable

pouches which take shoes at

the bottom and other small

Items at the top. There is also

a detachable large nylon

washbag.
Also in the range are three

sizes of suitcase, two sizes of

trolley case and the

shopaholics' saviour - the
Expandable Wheeler fit has a
separate base pocket which
can be unzipped to reveal

more space).

All the pieces are made (ram
mole coloured Scotchgrain,
trimmed in burgundy leather.

The Ultimate Suit Carrier is

£625, the Expandable Wheeler,
£535, the small suitcase, £549,
and the trolley case, £475.
Available from ad Mulberry
stockists and the Mulberry
store at 41M2 New Bond
Street London SW1.

How to avoid collecting wrinkles in the air
David Hayes receives some tips from the experts on how to arrive at the airport without looking crumpled

F
lying long-haul for
business can seriously

damage your image.
Crumpled suits, rum-

pled shirts and turbulence-
induced coffee stains can put
you at a disadvantage with

international clients at crucial

straight-from-the-airport meet-
ings. no matter how much leg

room your airline can boast
The best solution seems to

be In the quick change routine.

If I am travelling tong-haul,"

says Roger Saul, founder and
managing director of the Mul-
berry fashion group, “1 dress in

loose, casual clothing and take

a suit-bag with me on the air-

craft so that I can change in

the airport at arrivals - most
major airports now have
changing room facilities."

But what if you are actually

travelling with, hard-to-impress

colleagues when only a suit

and tie will do? With a little

help from recent advances in

fabric technology and a few
invaluable tips from the
experts. It Is possible to look

city-smart and minimise the
inevitable sartorial havoc that

long-distance travel can wreak.

“Any suit will crumple,"

says Clare Joel, menswear per-

sonal shopper of London's
Dicktns & Jones department
store. “But pure new wool will

look the best

“The new super 100 light-

weight wools are the lightest

yet and are perfect for arriving

in any hot climate." says Joel.

“Creases will hang out with a
pure wool jacket - especially if

you have the chance to hang it

over a shower rail overnight -

whereas any suit with 70 per
cent man-made fibres will

crease badly and hold those
creases longer."

You do not have to spend a
fortune on a pure wool suit
Lightweight suits that are per-
fect for travelling can be
bought for under £300. Joel rec-

ommends classic 100 per cent
wool suits from Pierre Raltriain

that start from £220 to more
fashionable styles from Rene
Lezard (again in 100 per cent
wool) at £400 and Kenzo at

£415.

Another fabric to avoid when
travelling is linen. The putty
coloured linen suit, historically

favoured by Englishmen
abroad, may make lightweight

sense in the tropics, but only if

your colleagues can fully
appreciate the beauty of the
heavily crumpled look.

At the luxury end of the
market then? is one name that
stands out as a leader In the
fabric revolution. Italian
menswear company Ennene-
gfldo Zegna has been produc-
ing high-quality suiting fabrics

SfrS&v' -Viy.-Cri '• : -

Van Hebsen’s non-iron shirts, from £33 at good menswear departments

since 1910 and the bulk of its

manufacturing business has
gone into developing fabrics

that meet the needs of today's

business traveller. Zegna’s

beautifully tailored menswear
ling launched in the 1970s, hag

much to offer the discerning

business traveller. And when it

comes to lightweight wools, its

high-performance fabrics are

hard to beat
“Our Super 120,000 merino

wool fabric Is the finest wool
available. What Super 120,000

means is that a kilo of wool is

spun to a single thread mea-
suring l2okm," says David
Gisi, Zegna’s London represen-
tative.

"That makes our suits
as virtually crease-free as it is

possible to get but also incredi-
bly light"

With a wide selection of
ready-to-wear suits and sports
Jackets, as well as a made-to-
measure service with a choice
of 400 high-performance
clothes priced at just under
£900. the Ermenegildo Zegna
label is a worthwhile invest-
ment for frequent high-flyers.

The non-iron shirt is annfhor
development that can keep you
looking crisp on a long flight

and many companies are bring-
ing out their own versions.
Christian Dior introduced the
first 100 per cent cotton style

this year to meet the demands
of its luxury brand - a depar-
ture from the uncomfortable
cotton/synthetic thiy versions
that offered more in looks than

comfort
Available in classic white,

with a choice of two collar
styles (costing £79.95), the Dior
shirt not only promises easy
wash and wear, but also
wrinkle-resistant properties
that will keep it looking fresh
for longer. Any creases you
may get during travelling (non-
iron does not necessarily nman
indestructible) can be
smoothed away by hanging up
and lightly spraying with
water.

Another tip is to wear a vest
or_ T-shirt underneath your
shirt when travelling. “A cot-
ton vest under your shirt -
something that most men in
hot climates always do - will
absorb any sweat and help
your shirt look better for lon-
ger when travelling," says Joel
“And if you have the chance to
take it off before you land, you
ran go straight on to business
feeling much fresher."

Buying into the 1990s non-
iron revolution need not nuaw
spending a fortune. Marks and
Spencer has developed afford-
able non-iron fabrics that are a
long way from the scratchy,
drip-dry, bri-nylon styles of the
late 1960s.

M&S has given cotton and
wool blends non -iron proper-
ties without losing the comfort
and softness of a natural fab-
ric, as well as adding stretch
fibres such as Lycra and Tactel
to give hardwearing perfor-
mance to more formal styles. A
tiny percentage of Lycra added
to a suit will not only stop
excessive wrinkling but also
means that your suit will
return to its neat shape after
only a few hours on a hanger.
Great travel buys from M&S

include the ubiquitous non-
iron shirt (a snip at only £30);
single and double-breasted
suits in a shape-holding 97
per cent wool/3 per cent Lycra
mix (£160 for a suit or sold
separately at £105 for jackets
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and £55 for trousers): stain- A
- 1 *« ar?resistant. Teflon-coated 100 per

cent wool trousers (perfect for
deflecting splashes of coffee at
only £40); smart non-iron
chinos (front-pleated with
turn-ups at £30); and even a
dapper fold-away panama hat
(£21) to hide unkempt hair on
arrival.
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Well-suited to match
every woman’s needs
Damian Foxe finds that the subtle advantages of men's bespoke tailoring are

winning over an increasing number of female clientsWhat do Ronnie
Kray and
Naomi Camp-
bell have in
common?

Apart from the sam* tailor,
very little. Bespoke tailors are
one of men’s few fashion
secrets, and with growing lists
of high-profile female clients.
Including singers KyHe Mmo-
gne, Dolores O Riordan (The
Cranberries) and Tori Amos,
more and more women are dis-
covering the joy of having
suits created specifically for
them, at less than 5 par cent of
the cost of haute-couture.

Elizabeth Herring, 31, a mas-
sage therapist and part-time
writer, still gets excited over
having her 1950s-inspired, skirt-

suit tailored by Mark PowelL 1
went to a men’s bespoke tailor
because 1 wanted something
specifically created for me,”
says Herring. "Bespoke, unlike
made-to-measure, involves the
creation of an individual pat
team for each, customer.’'

Having discussed the style

and fabric for the suit, an ini-

tial fitting was arranged- "1

was immediately put at ease by
Mark,” she adds. “He was
extremely professional, care-

fully noting each rni^grtrerng"*

and particularly what was indi-

vidual and different about my
body. I was not at all embar-
rassed because he was not
hrfwg judgmental.”
A tofle (mock-up) of the suit

is created, in either cheap cal-

ico fabric or loosely tacked
together from the chosenfab-
ric. At the second fitting, the
dient tries on the tofle and the
tailor mairpr the final adjust-

ments before the suit is com-
pleted. The entire process
takes between four and six

weeks.

It is 200 years since Beau
Brummel revolutionised the
male aesthetic with Ills decep-

tively simple look. A new
batch of British tailors are
applying this philosophy to

women.
With Brummel’s revolution-

ary ideology of dress central ta

their approach, they are not

trying to reinvent the man’s
suit but making it a new alter-

native for women.
Timothy Everest and Powell,

two of the most high-profile
among them, will be showing
their first women’s ready-to-

wear collections In London
later this month, to comple-
ment their existing bespoke
service. Ozwald Boateng, the

only British tailor to have
shown a men’s collection in

Paris in January, is now con-

centrating on bespoke for

women.
Georgina Sinclair, 34. works

in public relations lor fashion

designer Bruce Oldfield, who
introduced her to Everest She
now owns eight suits by him,

an overcoat and a velvet pea-

coat
“It’s addictive," says Sin-

clair. “I am 5ft 4in tall and find

it impossible to buy suits off-

the-peg. With a bespoke suit

you choose the fabric, you

know that it will fit perfectly

and when you walk into a

room, nobody else will be

wearing the same things”
At £650 to £700. Sinclair is

confident that Everest offers

good value far money, adding:

"You never have to worry

about what you are going to

wear. You simply choose a suit

and vary your shirt, a concept

men have been taking advan-

tage of for years.” Between 15

and 20 per cent of Everest's

business comes from women
and this figure is growing.

Sabina Roth. 29. a freelance

editor, had been waiting for

the ideal opportunity to

employ the skills of Everest,

who has been tailor to her bax-

rister-fiancfc for four years. “I

wanted a tailored structured

wedding dress with no

Top: Eva Penan, a hand-bag dee&tar, in the fake black ponjHddn

trouser suft made tor her by Mark PowaH (above} iywoi rtmpMn

flounces,” says Roth, “and I

loved the suits Timothy had
made for my boyfriend. Sim-
plicity fa very difficult to find

in the shops. Timothy immedi-
ately grasped what I had in
mind, and could verbalise my
ideas.” Her dress, a sinewy col-

umn of pale, ivory, silk faille,

is indeed a symphony in sim-

plicity.

"Unlike women’s dressmak-

ers. men’s bespoke tailors

think in small details,” says

Ronnie Cooke Newhouse, 43,

creative director. She is wear-
ing a mitmag; ' winhntr trouser

suit her fourth from Timothy
Everest this year. "With Timo-
thy, less is mare,” she says. "If

you want a simple silhouette,

the quality and detail must be
intrinsic, not merely added on.

This is what a man’s tailor
niidprstaivte-"

Details such as buffalo bone
buttons, hand-stitched lining

and silk flower loops on the

underside of the collar are
standard on Everest’s suits.
Wia garments are all hand-
canvassed. meaning that the

fabric is separate from the
backing, allowing them to

move against the body. The
buttons are stitched by hand in

silk thread coated with bees-

wax. which binds the thread
and secures the button.

Mark Powell, who recently
moved into new premises at 17

Newburgh Street, London Wl,
is mare a tailoring stylist than
a tailor and is renowned for

dressing Ronnie Kray, who
wore one of his suits as he was
led away from the courtroom
to Broadmoor Prison.

Powell wears his celebrity

client list brazenly on his

bespoke sleeve, citing many
hfgh-prnfilp wumpn amnng Tufi

loyal followers, and most
recently Naomi Campbell, who
has ordered five suits.

"My husband bought me a
Mark Powell, bespoke, three-

piece trouser suit in charcoal
grey pinstripe wool, for my
30th birthday " says Chiara
Menage, so, a film producer. "It

is beautiful both inside and
out. I love the details and
annoy my friends by con-
stantly pointing them out cov-

ered buttons, moss green silk

Hrring for the body and con-

trasting finmg for the sleeves,

concealed waist adjusters and
Inside jacket pockets which are

normally only found in men’s
suits.

"I wanted a suit which would

last, and although I would not
normally spend £700, 1 felt that

Mark was offering me an
investment over time, some-
thing which was both durable
and tuneless.”

Powell is not a trained tailor

but he does all the fittings,

employing his skill as a stylist

and aesthete. His tailoring is

undertaken on a commission
basis, employing tailors who
work predominantly in Savile

Row. "I am very difficult to

please,” admits Eva Ferran, 32,

hand-bag designer, "because I

know exactly what I want.
Mark immediately understood
what l was looking for.”

Ferran’s suit combines a
long-line, fitted, four-buttoned

jacket with hipster, boot-log

trousers, crafted in fake black

pony-skin. It is the embodi-
ment of classic styling with a
modem edge.

"Mark has a great knowledge
of different historical eras,”

she says. "He could immedi-
ately interpret what I wanted,
suggesting different options for

cuffs, pockets, lapels and lin-

ings. We decided against inside

pockets, because the jacket is

so fitted. The arms are gently

fluted, and close with a single

covered button. I am so
pleased. My suit is unique.”

Sharply angling a pocket,
scissoring a trouser leg to a
seriously tapered point or gut-

ting the sober continuity of a
pinstripe suit with a blood-red

silk lining, are all signature
details of Ozwald Boateng’s

There is still a place for the corset
may not have escaped

ur notice that corsets

» enjoying a revival,

aditionally. they were

iy women (and

aen) as undergarments,

s time round they are

LACOSTE

finding favour as an overgar-

ment. Inside or out, though,

their purpose remains the

same — to improve an nature
for aesthetic or erotic reasons.

Designed to narrow the waist

and push-up and support the

breasts, anthropologists claim

that a woman's dim waist is a
means of letting society know
that she is not pregnant
Followers of fashion main-

tain that the corset goes-back

4,000 years. The British

Museum has a Minoan figure

from 200QBC - dearly female

with bare breasts, she is wear-

ing a corset and crinoline as an
outer garment
There is also literary evi-

dence that Greek women were

concerned with figure control:

a band of linen or leather from

a young goat was bound round

the waist and lower torso.
Roman women also wore gir-

dles, called cestus, under their

loose robes.

During the next L000 years
loose clothing forhath sexes

was the norm. This changed in

late medieval, times, when
women’s waists were again
accentuated - loose garments :

were drawn close to the figure

by lacing at the back. Histori-

ans believe that this emer-
gence of the waist was the

start of fashion.

It was then that the corset

began to take oft; so to speak.

.

It was made in two halves, fas-

tened together at the front and
back, and paste was Used as a
stiffener between two layers of

linen. By the 16th century

/

whalebone had become' the

popular stiffening agent

The hard bits were also

known as stays and staymak-

ers became important mem-
bers of the craft industries by
Elizabethan rsmp*;. The stays

woe slotted into bodices and

held in place with a lace:

By file mid-17th century the

emphasis remained on slim

waists. The Puritans, who
might have been expected to

condemn the corset com-

mended it for “it disciplined

the body".

In Victorian times, fight car-

sets were condemned by doc-

tors and satirised by cartoon-

ists,. but it was still the

ambition of many girls to have

a waist measurement at mar-

riage not exceeding her age -

and to nun i y before she turned.

2L •

This century, a combination

of style changes and new fab-

rics - namely rubber, first nat-

ural then synthetic,- that could

be woven as elastic thread -

produced straighter. more gen-

tle undergarments to shape Ufa

female form- They had various

names and often incorporated

zips and suspender belts.

The invention of Lycra con-

tributed to the demise of the
old-style corset and the rise of
the bra. Many thought corsets

had been confined to history

when jeans and short skirts

came along. But, love ’em or
loathe ’em, it seems that there
is still a place for a corset in a
woman's (and some men’s)
wardrobe.

Christopher
McCooey

Ronnie Cooke Newhouse, a freelance creative director, in the nutmeg mohair trouser suit made for her by
Timothy Everest Frank BaraaThe Gianui

design. They proved an irre-

sistible attraction for Miel De
Button, 28, a Swiss psycholo-

gist living in Paris, who has
just paid £1,000 for a shocking
pink suit

"I think Ozwald is extremely

talented. His cut is so pure,”

says De Botton, "and his use of

colour and fabric is brilliant"

Just eight weeks ago, Boateng
moved into new premises in

Vigo Street, just off Savile
Row. His ambition is to fuse

the concepts of design and tra-

ditional tailoring, creating
what he calls "bespoke cou-
ture”.

Kathleen Baird-Murray, dep-

uty beauty editor for Elle mag-
azine. insists that Boateng
earns his elevated price tag -

upwards of £900. “You get
something from Ozwald which
you just cannot buy off the
rails,” says Baird-Murray, who
owns three Boateng suits. "I

am a size 10 on top and a size

12 on the bottom. Ready-to-

wear suits simply do not cater

for such inconsistencies, while
traditional dressmakers are
more about ripping a page out
or a magazine and attempting

to copy it Ozwald is a hybrid

of designer-cum-tailor, and his

advice and input are invalu-

able.”

Her first suit, an adventur-

ous Schiaparelli-pink, single-

breasted, one-buttoned affair,

seemed risky at first. “I get
much more wear out of it than
I first expected,” she says. "It

is quite loud, but the simplicity

of its silhouette means that I

can get away with it”

Boateng favours a body con-

scious look, stripped of all

detail, to achieve a flattering

and slender lina Surfaces of

perfect inviolate fabric are
riven with strategic darts and
seams, forming a long lean sil-

houette. However, they only
successfully cover you if you
have a long and lean body. His

philosophy of tailoring is less

about cleverly concealing one’s

physical shortcomings and

more about highlighting one’s

strengths. But you do need to

have some impressive
strengths to begin with.

Chris Eubank has just paid

more than £4,000 for a mink-
coloured cashmere overcoat
designed by Boateng, adding to

a star client list which could

out-sparkle the Brit Awards.
Kylie Minogue, Tori Amos and
Mick Hucknall are just some of

the many pop stars who sing
his praises.

Gender reassignment is com-
plete. Belle, formerly Beau, is

ready for the boardroom, the
bistro and even the ball. Her
principal feature remains
understated simplicity, but her
secret is definitely out

Timothy Everest. 32 Elder
Street, Spitalficlds, London El

6BT. Tel: 0171-377 5770. Mark
Powell, 17 Newburgh Street.

Soho, London Wl. Tel: 0171-287

5498. Oswald Boateng. 9 Vigo

Street, London WL TeL 0171-734

6868

THERE IS ONLY ONE

MENSWEAR
SALE.

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS ON
SELECTED MENSWEAR.

For example:
Hamds SALE

final Prut PRICE
Kenzo suits £550 £329
Chester Barrie suits £799 £499
Silk lies .... ... £24.95 £14.95
Harrods cashmere v-neck sweaters . . . . £199 £99.95
Colton checked shirts £49 £33
3 pairs of men’s socks £22.95 £12.95

Menswear. Ground Floor.

Personal shoppers only. Subject to availability.

SALE OPENING HOURS:
Today, 9am lo 8pm.

Sunday 14th, Ham to 5pm. Monday 15th and Tuesday 16th, 10am to 6pm.

Wednesday 17th, Thursday 18th and Friday 19th, 10am to 7pm.

Last day Saturday 20thJuly, 9am to 7pm.

4kvid<I KMCHISKUDOE^

HanoJs Ltd. Knighubridgr, London SH'IX 7XL Telephone 0171-730 1234.



Yarrow Banff, at IGngawear, on the Dart FuKords is seeking offers of more than SSQO.OO&.
...and this is the view that you get for yair money

The counties out on a limb

D evon and Corn-
wall form a fin-

ger on the map.
pointing away
from middle

England. The long peninsula

symbolises the independence
of these two counties, and a
different way of life.

It has been drawing people

from the rest of the country

since the railways reached the

south west Nowadays, how-
ever, when fishing and ship-

working for the navy are on
the way to becoming heritage

industries, tourism and income
from incomers is the main
business - and the main stay

of the area's housing market
Down narrow Devon lanes,

with banks bursting in honey-
suckle and foxgloves, buyers
seek their dream of an old

thatched cottage with cob
walls.

In Cornwall, the cottages are

of granite or slate and the
hedges are often of fuchsia.

Gerald Cadogan understands the attraction of south west England

Devon and Cornwall are
UllUSUal among English coun-

ties in having north and. south
coasts. The south has the lux-

ury of mDd weather, glorious

stands of oaks and beeches in

river valleys that turn into

steep-sided estuaries, and gar-

dens rich In camellias, rhodo-
dendrons or sub-tropical
plants.

The north coast faces fierce

west winds that sweep over the
bleak uplands of Bodmin Moor
and Dartmoor, powering wind-

farms such as those beside the

A30 London to Land’s End
road.

The A30, the spine of the
peninsula, is no longer “the

country’s longest cart track",

as it used to be called,

although summer caravans in

the lanes are an obstacle. New-
quay offers air links with Paris

and Cork, and the fast train

between Exeter and London
takes two horns.
There is more to local food

COUNTRY PROPERTY

fyrjceDm Kdtot is one ofdiejmea kona «n

(j’Chanomad Fonv,» ansa ofngftdbnmn
It amJa north LrtcesxrandUS m&cjof

north ofLondon riillurUI moiomaj.

Buib on local ifonc md *a ra 14m of carfeiu.

•rallmlnd talcs, Ihc sumpnoui accuBBiiodatua

onnpibet ReccfUMR baU. kncr hall, HjAroom,

linaimG mo, ibolj.dMas mom, bmly room,

lannhome liirht-n utility room,

tuxmm Rnl non, nritr bedroom en note

ihouwg mom mil hutbrnoow guet sumoA
bateoum ml tjL «r, dart boboom. xxoml Itooe.

three limber halnwnu and tadnoom. Out aflicea

vbidr eircnwc fnfniv *ib pU«f»om uvoc

PRICE: I750JM

WOODBRIDGE, EAST SUFFOLK
1U acres

Residential Arable Farm in uptob lots ind

Ai;nc tied Farmhouse. Buildings and Paddocks - total 7.65 acres

Arable Land mainly with A12 road frontage varying in

sure between 7.1b acres - 48.“5 acres

Long term hope value?

R.G KNIGHT&SONS 01449 6123S4 (24 hrs)

Stratton C’rel>er

Polruan
Cornwall

LONDON
PROPERTY

A five bedroom hou««- in n

dramilUr ellir lop ptmlUon
with stunning views out to son.

The hiwsr roquln-s

modonUvutiun or repLicement
for whirh planning pcrmtwrton

In In place. Lod«e with

planning permission for a

two Marry dwelling.

About IWcllV JUTCS.

Blackfriars Bridge

Stratton Creber

01792 666559

l Bed. duplex llui in

Riverside block.

2 balconies, carspace.

lift, porter \I99.950

llurfmcl Saivi Coir

ONDON
ENTALS

Tel: 0171 250 1012

Fax: 0171 250 1015

Off Gloucester Road, nnr
:

,

2-bedapt£485pw.
;

More flats available

Robson &Cbmg
em«238S8S

LONDON
PROPERTY

CHESTER SQUARE,
BELGRAVIA, SW1

Unusual opportunity. Substantial

unmoderntsed comer house
Situated within ano o( Central

London's hnest garden squares.

EI.4M S.T.C. For doiatlsffioor

plans. DTZ Debenham Thorpe
Tel: 0171-235 8038.

HOMESEARCH LONDON.

Ld as scorch for you. London’s

No. I specials wateh eempiny.

itdiii 171 JlsinUi

fax: 44 171 460 6445

wwwJxnncdn.'h.cu.uk/hoin.

ST JAMES’S
Ideal one bed pied a terre close

Formum & Mason.

56 vre tease.

£137.500

Goltfcnba? & Co.

0171 491 4101

than over-rated Cornish pas-

ties. There is still excellent

fish. And surely Devon and
Cornwall make better cream
thaw Normandy, although Nor-
mandy may win over Devon
far farm cider.

The area’s housing market
has been busy this year. View-
ings and sales are up. but
instructions to sell have been
few, only 1.7 per cent more
than last year, says Ian Fraser

of Fulfords - and that may
lead to higher prices.

Hugh McKenzie, of Village &
Country Property, says that
prospective buyers should not
leave in dudgeon when they
cannot find a home with all the

chocolate box delights they
associate with Devon. It takes

time to find the right house in

a county that varies from bee-

chy combes to rugged moors.

Houses up to £200,000 now
sell at once, Martin Lamb of
agents Knight Frank finds, but
hardly anything has moved at

over £300,000 until the last few
weeks.
Last year it was the reverse.

Houses costing more than
£300,000 sold well, while
cheapo- property remained on
the market
Waterside homes, especially

in the South Hams area of

south Devon, are a special mar-
ket, wwwnawHing a premium of

up to 50 per cent on the water's

edge and up to 25 per cant for a
water view, says Robert Theo-
bald, of Fulfords' waterside
and finp homes division.

A good example of this is

Yarrow Bank, at Klngswear,
on the Dart, far which his com-
pany is seeking offers of more
than £500,000.

It needs work but faces

south, giving warmth and
views out to sea, and has a
riiffeida garden with steps in

the rock down to a mooring.
Across the river is Dartmouth
where the houses climb the
steep bfflg until the bmd sud-

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

BELGIUM
Brussels - Block of flats
36 luxuriously furnished flats of 120m* up to

160m2 • built in 1995 by architect Marc Gorbier

• surface 5,000 m2 • garages • can be turned

into unfurnished flats or hotel de luxe

• 272, av Louise •

price: FB 400,000,000 to be discussed

for more information, E.P.I.P. tel n°: (0032) 2.626.08.76

TUSCANY
Under development. Five Luxury Houses

with magnificent pool. Rural site,

20 rains Siena. 2-5 beds, 30ft Reception,

C/H/Terrace/Gdns/ Maintenance.

For Colour Brochure.

Tel: 0181 749 9118

Fax: 0181 743 5394

TUSCANY-AREZZO

COUNTRYESTATE

(GAME RESERVE)

DIRECTLY

FROM OWNER.

For information call

:

MONTECARLO
SUN TOWER

“CARRE D’OR" Superb

3-room apartment

146 sq.ua. with big

terrace, living room,

2 bedrooms.

2 bathrooms, kitchen.

sea view, maid’s room
00-32-2-7314148 in the basement (270)

(evening) AAGEDI
or fax 00-39-55-980203 9Bddes Manlius MC 98000 Monaco

TO 377-92 16 5959 Fn 377-93 50 1942

Residential Property
Announcements

This conw^ September the FT proposes to publish the residential

property supplement. The supplement Is a separate section

dedicated to residential property all over the world. The supplement

Is the perfect location for any property advertising aimed at a

wealthy international audience.

This coming August tho FinencM Times will bo printed on
nammer paper; all advertisers must be aware ofthe changes to copy

she requirements.

For farther details contact Charles Whitewood
on 0173. 873 4332 fox: 0171 873 3098

Financial Times

denly changes to meadows and
beech woods.
Fulfords is also selling Hal-

lowell Farm (offers over
£300.000) by the creek in Bere
Ferrers, with 30 acres and a
cottage, bam and two .bunga-

lows (good for holiday lets),

and Berry Cottage in Dittis-

ham four miles upriver from
Dartmouth, with a porch
draped in honeysuckle (offers

over £200,000).

N earby is a
remarkable
waterside house
of the utmost
modem luxury,

set on 7&5 acres on a promon-

tory jutting into the Dart EF
and Stratton Creber want more
than £L75m for that
In Cornwall, Britans Slip, at

Falmouth, is simpler, a con-

verted early 19th century
packet warehouse with its own
slipway, jetty and quay (Miller.

£400,000).

The most Interesting house
for sale in the peninsula must
be Killiow, a medium-sized
stately home in 280 acres out-

side Truro (Humberts Leisure

and Scott Burridge Chick,

offers over £L4m). Such houses
are rare in Cornwall as few
families had the wealth to

build them. When they did, the

money came from mining,
trading, shipping or piracy.

Killiow is a mostly 18th cen-

tury solid granite house, shel-

tered from the west by trees. It

has a park, masses of camel-
lias, and the remnants of an
Edwardian vinery, orchid
bouse and peach house among
its greenhouses.
The walled garden boasts an

unusual Tudor “crinkle-cran-

kle" wall, built in a continuous

S-curve. Included with the

house, but invisible from the

garden, is an income-producing

golf course with a turnover erf

£250,000. There are also let cot-

tages, and planning consent for

leisure developments.

In Devon, Lindridge Park
between Exeter and Torquay is

a top-quality conversion into

separate houses (V & CP,
£182,000 to £325,000), ideal for

full-time or “lock up and leave"

living. The homes share a
superb Edwardian garden,
which developer Sterndale

Enterprises is bringing back to

life.

A conversion nearer Exeter

is Cowley Place (Drew Pearce.

£85,000 to £165,000).

Finally, a trio of houses in

the £200.000 to £300,000 range:

Haredon Farm at Ugborough
in the South Hams (Marehand
Petit, £260,000) is a longhouse
dating back to the 15th century

and listed grade II*.

hi Dartmouth, French pris-

oners built fiie Old Vicarage in

1815, now far sale through Ful-

fords far £275,000. .

And Jordan Manor, at Wid-
decombe in the Moor, a 17th

century Dartmoor longhouse

which cost £800 in 1925, is now
available through Jackson-

Stops for £300.000.

For further information con-

tact: Drew Pearce, Exeter
(01392-58348); Fulfords, Exeter

(01392-412007): Humberts Lei-

sure, London (0171-629 6700);

Jackson-Stops, Exeter
(01392-214222); Knight Frank,
Exeter (01392-423111); Mar-
chand Petit, Modbury
(0154&831163); Miller, Truro
(01872-74211); Scott Burridge
Chick, Truro (01872-77397);

Stratton Creber, Plymouth
(01752-666555); Village & Coun-
try Properly, Exeter
(01392-499699).

Qtrrow Point on a promontory {utting into the Dart, at mare than £1.75m

Berry Cottage, Dttttsham: Fulfords seeks offers over £200,000

On the Move / Gerald Cadogan

Here comes the judges' house

S
ince 1821, No.6 Bel-
mont, in Shrewsbury,
has been the Judges'
Lodgings, when the

clerk of the peace bought the
building for £1,500. Now
Shropshire County Council Is

selling it for £350,000 through
Cooper Green (01743-232244)
and Strutt & Parker
(01244-320747).

Built in 1701 as a town
house for one John Scott, to

ensure that he met the prop-
erty qualification to vote in

Shrewsbury as well as Shrop-
shire, it is a tall and imposing
building. It is easy to see why
It looked right for judges. But
they no longer go on circuit

with a large entourage, and it

must be many years since all

nine bedrooms were fuIL

With five reception rooms
and a terraced garden, it looks
ideal for a large family.

The Swan in Bibary is a
small hotel in one of tile Cots-
wolds’ prettiest villages.

Known since 1672 as an inn, it

was the halfway point between
Burford and Cirencester, at
tiie spot where one could cross

the trout-rich Coin.

On the other side is Arling-
ton with its old mill and the
National Trust’s Arlington
Row of cottages dating backto
the 14th century, and in the
flat ground on the river the
Bibury Trout Farm, presently
offering four fresh trout for
the price of three.

Alex and Liz Furtek bought
the hotel in 1990, and have

completely refurbished it to
make a top-class place to stay.
They reduced the number of
bedrooms from 25 to 18 to
allow proper space for bath-
rooms and have decorated
each room individually, so
that it feels more like a coun-
try house than a hotel.

"We slept in every room,
while doing them op - and
even took in suitcases to see
how they worked,’* said the
Furteks.
They are selling it as a going

concern only because of family
Alness. From drains to Victo-
rian papier-mficbe tables, it is

all new or renewed.
The next owner can move In

and continue business. The
price from Savills (0171-499
8844) is £Z.5m, with a further

£500,000 for. two ancillary
houses. Rooms cost from £97
to £250 a night. Many
Americans and Japanese stay,
and there is a growing market
in weddings.

.

“We have a licence, and we
are small enough that people
can take. over the. whole
hotel,” the Furteks say.

North Sussex Lodge, at
Park Hatch near LoxhiH, God-
aiming, Surrey, by Sir Edwin
Lutyens, -is-

.
for sale at

£165,000. So what is the catch?
None, tt is just that it Is email
- a park lodger built in 1890
with two bedrooms and two
reception rooms. The agent is

Hamptons (01488417222).

Gerald Cadogan

u3g[.& III ij

The Judges* Lodgings, Shrewsbury, for sale at ftwp/ww

P
F

w~-:
. -

North Sussex Lodge k availablethrough Hamptons at £1651000
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E5

Devon - South Hams
Salcombc ibout 3 mile*. A38 dnal carriagewayabout IB miles.

A uniquely located period house in a superb
south facing coastal position
3 reception rooms, study, conservatory,

9 principal bedrooms and.4 bathrooms.
Self contained 2 bedroom flat. Onrbufldings.'iennis court
Gardens, pasture and woodland. Direct access to the beach.

In all about ZS acres (1<X12 hectares)

Joint Agents.
Matchand Petit, Klngsbridgc ID1S48) 857582

Knight Frank, Exeter (01392) 42311

1

SAVXLLS

ESSEX, Chelmsford

401.20 ha (99137 acres)

Chelmsford town centre and station 4km. A12 tkm.

AN AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT
ESTATE LET ON FRITERMS PRODUCING
£61,500 PER ANNUM.

2 principal farmhouses.

8 farm cottages.

4 reservoirs.

Versatile Grade 3 land

Available as a whole.

Region of £1-65 million

SariDs, London: 01714998644
Contact Jostin Marking

Savflb, Cbcfnsford: 01245 269311

Contact: Christopher Rowley

A free 24-page colour magazine featuring a superb .

choice of homes for sale in the West Country, espectafiy

selected for their particularly interesting qualities tv
. ... MiHer & Company and Constables-

,

Summer *96 Edition available now, from:

Mansion House, Truro
Tel: (01872) 74211

PLYMOUTH 10 MILES
On die Cornwall banks of ihc

RiverDanar in a secluded rural

location £ with private mooring is

;

Ibis unique 10 acre bedding ripe for

development. An imposing4 bed
farmhouse phis undeveloped 4 room
wing. Offset 2 sun and slate barns

with DPP far 3 dwellings.

Its location is quite superb.

Auchan Sale September 6th as

a whole or is lob. Price guide

available from

Stags 81392 55202
Ref: C15388/RP/GM

SHORESTONHALL,
Seahocaes, Northumberland

|

Large Detached period house

set in attractive grounds
I of approximately35 acres

with views to the

Faroe Islands and
Bambtngh

Suitable for private home
or business use subject to

planning consent.

Contactagents George F White

UNIQUE MINI ESTATE -

Highland Perthshire
Beautifully appointed south west

facing home with cMbuHdhg with

extensive Highland views. Situated

newly 50 earn ofImd censuring

of matnte woodland, grazing

privatebum with waterfalls.

Easily maintained with

Serious offers Invited only please.

Write as B<a tWO>. Rnaoctd Times,

One Sauhawfc Bodge. London SE1 fHL

EAST SUSSEX.
NR. RUSLAKE GREEN
Spacious Country House. Up to 8

Beds, or dual occupancy. Modem
kachea with Aga. SwimmingBoot
Surrounded by its own 13 acres

grounds aridi fine views,

outtuikiing and tmhleic

£345,000.

(01435)864455.

Buttermilk Cottage
Ai Sartr. fwwrmDanmmA& KbtgsMdgt

Ddigfafai new high qmbfy 2bod,

fully fitted and famished, ample

poking. Ideal boDday home or

Phene; 8121 558 8888Office House
Lease negcrianon.

SUSSEX BARN (ISIS) For conversion, hJ
PP. Brick, limbec He. 3« Bedroom. Own
Gnxjnds. mMi Paddock H Ha^irad. Ideal

rural surrounds, but convenient Barite.

(01424)802388.

LONDON PROPERTY

MIDLOTHIAN - BY PATHEAD
Ptuhhead41, miles Edinburgh (City Centre 1 /7 miles

HISTORIC LISTED
CASTLE WITH
PROTECTING
GARDENS AND

POLICIES WITHIN
EASYCOMMUTING

DISTANCE OF
EDINBURGH

Han, Drawing Room,
Dining Room. Library.

Sitting Room. 6 Principal

Bedroom*. 3 Further

Bedrooms.

4 Badaooiia, Usual Offices

Gardened Stable Yard *»< Garaging

Formal atal Wild fimtnw. Paddocks and Mature Woodlandt.

ABOUT 18ACRES (73 HA.) INALL
For Sate as a Whole

FIFE - BY STANDREWS
St. Aruhews 5 milca Dundee ft miles

ltJTU CENTURY
GRADEAUSTED

CASTLE

BEAUTIFULLY
RESTORED

BY SIR ROBERT
JRIMER

prion Rooms.

Rooms. Gallery,

ms. Service Flat,

Gale Lodge. Courtyard Conroe, Dowry Hntac

Magnificent 3 Acre Walled Garden, Paddock and

Nunl Woodland

ABOUT 32ACRES 1 12.9 HA.) IN ALL
For Salens a Whole

Joint Selling Agents Savills Ihb 8131 226 4961

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

ISLE OFWIGHT
Bembridge. Fisbbouroe 8 miles, Newport 10 miles,

Cowes 14 miles.

A prime, residential development site at the

entrance to Beobridge Harbour
Wkfa planning conwii for s courtyard dcvcloproecr of 26 bocbskfe

houses sod addition*] ip one of Che alMid*s best locaiiaos.

Ptar safe as a vfaofe by private tmiy.

Details: Humberts Tel: 0171 629 0909 or -

' Christopher Scott Tel: 01983 721777

Internet address: www.propcnyfrnricrco.tifcfapnhead

01/5712/NJf

- wil

ft- /TV.*SO--

20 LUXURY APARTMENTS & 9 PENTHOUSES
Central Square combines two dements:

absolute tranquility and a prime City

' location. Set in the seclusion of St Mark

Street the development is focusedaround

a striking, architect-designed courtyard.

Here, tranquility is accentuated by sensitive

landscaping and running water from the

central fountain. Yet Central Square is just

yards from London's financial centre.

LUXURY 1 BED APARTMENT

from £79,950
LUXURY 2 BED APARTMENTS

FROM £107,495
PENTHOUSE WITH H3RRAOS

FROM £142,995

_
vV tits j^

* :
-•'»* - ' ' ‘

*

rv**Sap»f -1^

JUST 200 YARDS FROM LONDON’S SQUARE MILE

Exceptional
specification,includes:
• Neo-dasskal facade
• Landscaped courtyard

• Communal roof gardens
• Custom-built fully appfiancad kitchens

with cpanite work airfares
• Luxury bathrooms

Fully programmable gas central heating
• High quafity floor finishes

• Porter service
• Garage
• Video entryphone system

CENTRAL

THE LONGWOOD ESTATE. Hampshire

In all 557 ha <1.376 acres)

Winchester 9 km (5.6 miles), MS 10 km (6^ mites), Ltuuion 112 km (70 miles I.

One of the finest settings for a new house in Southern KVytnwH

Site for a substantial Queen Anne style country house in a traditional parkland setting

(Planning Permission in principle). R bedroom secondary house, farmhouse and 13 cottages.

380 ha (940 acres) of arable land and pasture. 166 ha <409 acres) of woodland. Renowned

pheasant shoot and deer stalking.

For Sale as a whole or in 5 lots.

Savflk. Salisbury: 01722 320422 Savills, London: 0171 499 8644

Contact: Crispin Holburow/Alex Lawson

ARGYLL, Glendarnel

L206 ha (2,980 acres)

Strochur 8 miles (13km),
Glasgow 59 miles (94km).

Spectacular west Coast Estate on the

Cowal Peninsula with impressive period

boose overlooking Britains's tallest tree

and qportlnp.

Dupuis House: 3 reception rooms. Chapel,

7 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms.

Separate Flat, farmboose and 2 Estate

Cottages.

Inhand Farm - 1.040 ewes and 31 cows.

430 acres mixed amenity and commercial
woodlands.

Rough Shooting, Stalking and Fishing oo
the River RueL

For sale as a whole or In 4 lots

Savills, Edinburgh 0131 226 6961

.WILTSHIRE, Near Pewsey

About 516 ha (1.275 acres)

Three highly commercial and profitable

arable and vegetable farms.

Mainly Grades 1 & 2 soils. Water

abstraction licences for 16 m gallons of

water. Grade II listed farmhouse, 5

cottages. Two ranges of buildings.

464.39 ha (about 1,146.64 acres) of

Arable Eligible Land.

For Sale as a whole or in lots.

WARTNABY CASTLE, Letts.

In all about 12 ha <29.6 acres)

Nottingham 24 km t IS miles).

Leicester 25.6 bn (16 miles)

(HSTLondon St. Pancras).

One of the most imposing Country
Houses in Leicestershire occupying a
particularly attractive position.

Reception hall, study, drawing room,

sitting room, kitchen/breakfast room,
cellar, formal & domestic offices.

Master bedroom suite with bathroom &
dressing room. 5 further beds, 2 further

baths.

Guest flat currently arranged as 4 bed &
bathroom.

Cottage requiring refurbishment.

Detachment ballroom. Tenuis Court.

Paddocks. Formal Gardens.

Savills Walker Walton: 0115 9552255

Strutt 8c Parker: 01858 433123

WORCESTERSHIRE. Bradley Green

About 448 ha (1,108 acres)

A productive and exceptionally well

equipped arable form.

Period farmhouse. Listed Grade II.

Over 3.250 tonnes of modern grain

storage. Approximately 404 ha (1,000

acres) of eligible IACS land.

For Sale with Vacant Possession eitheras
a whole or in 5 lots.

Savillg, London: 0171 499 8644 Contact: Justin Marking

Savills, Hong Kong: +852 2525 1940

INTERNATIONAL
RTY

FOCUS

£

rot aaout bhochuie cau.

ALAN SELBY & PARTNERS
HOLDINGS UD 0171 613 3055

SOL ARE

ST MARK STREET
OFF PRESCOTT STREET. LONDON El

snow i i.vi im'ia

Vi l RIIAA \ St M»\A Jinn - li.ni

SHORT LET OH GloveesWf Road, new 2

bod apt.. E4ft5 P«- More

Robinson 5 Cftuna 01/18238886

NORWOOD. 2 bad. U*r«WA »
CH. flat 3 nnns BR. ***?;£**£

“JJ
Iwsa £39.350 • Kingwe* 0171 838 JW
IVt 0)392873436

ISLINGTON, N5
Tmnn.ntiitfr gpKi level top floor flal in convened boose. Spacious, sunny.

pine floors throughout, newly decorated. One double bedroom. large

reception room, fitted kitchen, panelled bathroom and pretty patio garden.

Easy access to City and West End. £87,000 ooo.

Contact: 0171 873 4053 0171 358 5234 evenings 8, vria

French
Property
Feature

Saturday, August 3.

-
. tnB Weekend FT will be focusing on properties throughout

This coming.*
' ,

j' cadogan and Ann 5packman will be examining the French“ 8^ a perfect opportunity exists to advertise your properties to an

effluent, international audience^
detaBs contact

.. Howarth on 0173. 873 3231 Fax: 03.71 873 3098

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

r FOR SALE
Chateau and Wine Growing
Estate in Perigord (France)

A Superb and Exceptional Wine Growing Estate of
approximately 81 hectares (200 acres), including:

A small delightful XVII Ccxaury CMicau

built« 500m-' f 1640 tqiU reqtririog reMvatktt.

+ 2 Garages + Subte/V2 Staffbouses

+ 2 Wine growing staff bouse* + 2 fanning booses + 1 Barn

+ (Efferent storage bams+ a prettyDorawc+ a park of

230 hectares (6 acres) with old canny urea.

343 hectares (85 aoes) plairiad ofAO.C. Appcllarion.

+ 7 becUrt* < 17 ones) of implanted, but thatcan be used forlhc

A.O.C Appeflolion + 36 Hectares (89 acres) ofmeadow, burning woodland

reserve and banc riding polh. Tmporum harvesting material including:

4 tractors. ! hnlkkacr. 1 harveaing machine, 1 van + small cquipmmt and toots.

Annual avenge production (based on the last 1 1 yean.

I

3U9GO GB gallons (1.450 hectoliters).

Appellation A.O.C. Pkharment (ler Cm Perigord wine)

One ofthe most bcautifu) Vmeyanls in Pfaigotd. Dkaa Bqdoinfion possibility (free I

to rennl) or under contnd with the weU known "Cave Cooperative «k MonbaztOac'’

Exccprionsl offer. Priee$I^0M06^dolbrijustified and non negotiable.

Sea) your offer to: Maitre RABAT, Nttnry at Bergerac

Tcfc (00331 5337DI J)1 ft*: <0033) 5337.12^3

ImmobilionX
Germany
Frankfurt/Main
BUSINESS and FAMILY
ESTATE
Located in the preferred and
exclusive area of KrortoergfTx. this

lugendstB’ vtfts trom around 1900,

offers both an exceflent business
address and exclusive living

quarters. With ca. 400. m* living

space, the residence has been
totafly updated and renovated.
• Tracfitjonal ceiRngs at 3J0m.
• Original ^jgendsffl

-
interior.

• Stylish and elegant driveway
entry

- Size of lob 1 200 sq.motors

Groomed yard with oWer trees
• Garage, car port and several
parking places

• Walking distance to superb golf

course *SdiloB-Hoter
• approx. 20 minutes drive lo

Frankfurt/Main airport

• Offered atDM 3.200.000.-

Phone intent 0049-61 73-5005
Fax Intern.: 0049-8173-941961

3 BED LAKESIDE LODGE WITH
OUTSTANDING PRIVATE GOLFCOURSE,

A COUNTRY CLUB, TENNIS AND
999 YEARS FREE MEMBERSHIP

FOR A FAMILY OF FOUR.
One hour from London

A private golfing retreat/second home

Swimming pool. Restaurant, Gym
I S hole par 72 golf course

3 beds and 2 baths

Lakeside setting with fishing rights

24 hours security

Private sale

Q Free golf& club membership for four for 999 years

PRICE: £125,000

TELEPHONE: 01604890681

Costa del Sol

Properties

Marbella Offices.

For information &
Price list ring

0181 903 3761 anytime.

Fax 3559

Financial Times

BOCA RATOK/PALM BEACH FLORIDA

waurfruu ft Golf Couisa Hamas

Comma tool fawasL Buyer Hap. MB ^08.

Conu Hodyn Cereana. RaaHer. Fa* yas

fal a « cafl ytw tar ctaals. Face USA407
241 8028 let USA 407 347 2623.

COTE DTAZUR VBCE 4 bed vBa. exclusive

devatapmant, peal. 15 mbK Nee attport.

El SB500 Tai UKewer 0033 93 56 52 65

ALL FRANCE The Hexagon*. Full colour

eooBzfae 100a of French pnps. For Are
copy el or tax 01437 831771

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
old, new ft do pmpertea. legal cohitm aat

Ask hryawFFE cocym 1Ut 0181 9<7
1834

COIE D'AZUR, FRENCH ALPS. CtnmnlB-.
AS areas of Franca hr vflaa, laiimujuana,

comuas. aparanena ant chsieb. Coraaa
Agents No 1 lbU»01B2685S211

CASCAlS/SfNTRA AREA INA
PICTURESQUE VILLAGE
sear Lisbon, 10 min.

OFA GOLF COURSES + SEAStDE
A ooe norey ilmched ouni-quidHi type

house culinWc PMtupiEae o>le with
Interior open air porch. Rare azule«e> •

Died dinlnp room md Vncbcn. 2

Lvnunuhieemg Ih-ws looms, 3 bcdrocofe.

each whh adjacan hah/shower. 2 bijdi

walla! rammtimuiinj pantat.

!

rtTmmmp jxxri. garage for 2 cat,

laundry, la sill ubaw 1.220 ocro.

Price: £29SM0 Avaibblliiy ftll Vb

CoB/Fox owner evening:

++351I9232574

FOR SALE
FLAT IN MOSCOW

Large 2 rooms fully furnished,

P.C, Fax, centre, io mins 1^
tube, ready for immediate

living and business.

Tel: UK: (0171) 231 5911

BUYING FOR
INVESTMENT OR
OCCUPATION?

We will find the best

opportunities for you.

MALCOLMWALTON
INTERNATIONAL

Tel: +44 (0)171 408 2444

HOMETXUTHS
HSOPJEKTY CONSULTANCY
We oner D looDjr tadepeodait

amt iwfewH PwAIhiiIiiI

Search aervicc to Lnadon and tbe
Horae Counties tor peraeral
re Iroewmew purchase. Alno

Letthqi and Properly Wanagmsu.
Far farther Biftamatiaa plenac Doaiect:
Tet 01802800002 Fax: 0X8BftM00B2
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Motoring

A sporty coupe with luggage space
Audi considers its new A3 to be more than just an entry model, says Stuart Marshall

E
ntry model is trade jargon

for the cheapest and simpl-

est car in a range. The term,

does not enter the vocabu-

lary of some smarter marques. Por-

sche says grandly that its entry

model is a second-hand - I beg its

pardon, "previously owned" - 911,

or one of the cars it no longer
makes such as a 924 or 944. And
Rolls-Royce would take it seriously

ppniss if one bad the temerity to

refer to a £96.401 Brooklands Bent-

ley as rts entry model even though
it is less than half the price of a
£215)000 Azure.

Audi does not want its new A3 to

be thought of as an entry model
either. Mainly because the A3 is a
completely new kind of car. a

sporty, lifestyle enhancer looking
like a coupe but with more luggage

space. Many buyers will. Audi
thinks be new to the marque. And
the inference is that they will pick

an A3 because they like what it

represents and not because it is

cheaper than the present smallest

Audi the A4.
When the A3 reaches Britain in

the autumn, prices are likely to

start at under £14,000 for a 101

horsepower 16-litre and go up to

£18,000 for a ISO horsepower 1.8-litre

petrol turbo. Its closest competitor

must surely be the BMW 3-series

Compact (£14,120 for a 102 horse-

power L6-litre 3161 to £16420 for the

140 horsepower L9-litre 318ti).

From the front, you would know
the A3 was an Audi even if the
linked rings badge was missing
because it looks almost exactly Hke
a shnmkpn A4, A6 or AS. Sideways

Teatime

go, it is a chubby conpL And from

the back, something between a
hatchback and an Audi Avant semi-

estate.

Audi claims it is the first car to

have been specifically developed for

the premium segment of the com-

pact and *hat it has the same
standards of quality, safety and
design innovation as the bigger

models. The build quality of the

four A3 models - L6 manual, L8
automatic, L9 turbodiesel and 1.8

turbo-petrol - I drove on a varied

test route in Luxembourg last week
was beyond reproach. Every A3 has
airbags for driver and front passen-

ger, ABS brakes, a fuDy galvanised
body promising a long, rust-free life,

power-assisted steering, electric

windows and outside mirrors and
adjustable steering wheel

On Luxembourg’s toll-free, re-

markably uncrowded and billiard

table smooth motorways, the 16 felt

rather low geared. At a realistic, if

slightly naughty, I40kph (86mph)

cruising rate, the engine was spin-

ning at 4,500rpm; it would easily

hold I60kph (lOOmph) at SJXWrpm-
plus on an autobahn. It does not
feel stressed but sounds busy
enough to be a bit wearing on a
long trip. The gearshift is chunkOy
precise but all the manual cars had
a disagreeable amnttnt of “shunt"
(jerking when going from power-on
to power-off) in the transmission.

The 18 automatic, however, was
shunt-free. It had the same overall

gearing as the 1.6 manual and
would routinely hold S.OOOrpm
before (hanging up when accelerat-

ing hard. Floor the pedal, and the

needle .will even stray past

6,0001pm. It was easOy the nicest of.

all the A3s in town traffic.

Aft**- these two high-revving cars,

driving the 90 horsepower turbo-

diesel came as a relief. At 140kph

the wnging was tnTrring over at a

leisurely 3,000rpm in top. From only

ISOQipm, there was an enormous

amount of pulling power for quick,

safe overtaking. Even without tak-

ing the benefits of the direct-

fajectioa engine's extreme economy
into account, this longest-legged of

all the A3s would be my choice for

long-distance travel The 90 horse-

power A3 19 TDI I drove will not

come to Britain. The right-hand
drive turbo-diesel due next year,

will have 110 horsepower; which
can only strengthen my case.

Finally, I drove the most muscu-

Chubbyooi** the new Audi A3

lar A3, the ISO horsepower 1.8

petrol-turbo. Black painted, and

trimmed 'dramatically in black and
yellow leather, it was eye-catching
but stffl tasteful It was geared

somewhere between the 16 and the

TDI - 160kph at 4.000rpm - rode
hqrdar than they did an fts wider

lyres,^ reminded me of the Cor-

rado, now out of production, but
-remembered as the most sporting

carVW made.
Four up. there is not much boot

space (or rear seat legroom. ahd

headroom) but an AS is hardly

sroing to be bought as a femUy car.

Rear seat folded down, there should

be space for a sporting young am-

ple to carry all the equipment they

need - providing they are not

mountain-biking buffo.

In the pipeline, hut at leasts year

away, are ASs with quattro trans-

mission and V6 engines. And Audi's

entry model? It will be the A2 - and

it is not for oft.

T
eatime is one of the

best loved British

institutions. People
may protest that
mid-afternoon eat-

ing is unnecessary, but therein

lies the charm, it is precisely

because tea is an optional
extra, indulged in only occa-

sionally. that we relish it to

the hilt - or should - when it

is offered.

Few things are more com-
forting in winter than surfac-

ing from under the clutter of

Sunday newspapers to toast
cinnamon-scented teacakes in

front of the fire, to slather
crumpets with butter and the
salt anchovy bite of Patum
Peperium. then cut into a
darkly rich fruit cake or an
almond-topped Dundee.
At weekends in summer, tea

offers just rewards for the
physical and mental exertions

needed to stay awake to
applaud village cricket, to keep
a coastguard's eye on children

or grandchildren splashing In

the pool or to pace the lawn
and thwack a croquet ball.

This is the season for deli-

cate cucumber sandwiches and
what caterers call “cream
teas", in other words scones
served west country fashion,

not spread with butter but
pUed high with clotted cream
and summer fruit jams.
Whipped double cream has to

suffice in non-clotting parts of
the country, and to make up
for this deprivation, the jam is

sometimes replaced by fresh
berries - strawberries, raspber-

ries, mulberries or blackberries
- simply crushed with a forte

and a sprinkling of sugar.

Cakes teud to grow ligbter

and smaller in summer.
Favourites include sponges,
eclairs and meringues; while
biscuits come into their own.

Indulgence
in tlie

afternoon
Philippa Davenport takes a taste of one

of Britain’s favourite pastimes

Hot tea (pots of it) remains
the first choice beverage,
although the tinkle of home-
made lemonade or ice-creamy

iced coffee in tall glasses wins
converts If the temperature
soars.

Meg Rivers Cakes has been a
great success since its launch
six years ago. Rightly so, for
this mail order business makes
the sort of fruit cakes many
people enjoy but lack the time

or skills to hake. The service is

efficient, the ingredients are
pure (organic flour, raw sugar,

local free-range eggs and but-

ter), and recipes range from
rich and dark, to glace pineap-

There you can
sip the hours

away, feast

Billy Bunter

fashion on
sweet treats,

and buy more
cakes . .

.

pie light, via the gingeriest of

ginger cakes. Rice and soya
flour alternatives are available

for those intolerant to wheat
Lest month saw the launch

of a Meg Rivers' traditional

English tearoom and cake shop
in Shipston on Stour, Warwick-
shire. a convenient refresh-

ment point en route to or from
such attractions as Strat-

ford-upon-Avou and Hidcote
Manor Gardens. There yon can
sip the hours away, feast Billy

Bunter fashion on sweet treats,

and buy more cakes to take
with you when you leave.

Soups and sandwiches are also

available but surprisingly and,

regrettably, the soups come
from cartons.

The catering offered at many
houses and gardens open to

the public is often undistin-

guished. SheMnn Manor, near
Chippenham, two of England’s
lesser known manor houses,

modest and charming
, is a

happy exception. Tourists mak-
ing the pilgrimage from Lon-

don to Bath should consider

making the minor detour
needed to visit it Oust four
miles from junction 17 of tire

M4), for warm hospitality and
felicitous cooking in the coun-

try house tradition thrive here.

The teatime spread is splen-

did with breads, scones, cakes
and biscuits made on the prem-
ises, as are the jams, many
using fruits grown in the gar-

den, which include greengage,

mulberry, quince and medlar.

At lunchtime (booking is

advised) a cold buffet table is

supplemented by a hot dish or
two to meet the vagaries of
British summer weather. The
emphasis is on home-made and
local specialities, with good
soups, salads, p&t£s. pickles

and chutneys, proper Wiltshire

ham, mutton from the estate's

own Jacob sheep, a cold
chicken dish called Lemon
Hen, and a proper complement
erf puddings.

Private lunch parties can be
booked during winter months,
when the log-fired hall and
linen-fold panelled dining room
are available for private hire.

Cooks who rate baking the
most therapeutic branch of
cookery will rejoice in the pub-
lication next month of The
Baking Book by Linda CoHister
and Anthony Blake (Conran
Octopus, 192 pages £20) a
follow-on to their acclaimed
The Bread Book. Like the ear-

Weeksnd neats, mile fades an a perfect choice for taathna. Pfctwe from The Baking Book* by Linda i

£20 for hardback

- aid Anthony Hate, to be published by ConranOctopus next month, priced

lier volume, this is interna-

tional in flavour, its recipes

and the market it is aimed at

being pan-European and trans-

atlantic, rather than exclu-

sively British. Paddings, past-

ries. pies and tarts are all on
the menu as are teahreads, bis-

cuits and cakes.

Both photographs and reci-

pes are immaculately detailed,

offering genuinely useful tips

to encourage those as cack-
handed as me.
Here is a teatime taster from

the book, plus my own recipe

for English iced coffee.

CHOCOLATE MACAROONS
(makes 8)

LOOg good dark chocolate,
chopped; 2 egg whites; 140g
nnblanched almonds, very
finely ground; 14Og caster
sngar. For the filling: lOOg
good dark chocolate, chopped;
100ml doable cream or crime
fralcbe.

Put the chocolate in a heat-

proof bowl set over a pan of

hot, not boiling, water and

melt very gently; remove from
the heat and stir until smooth.

Using an electric mixer or
whisk, whisk the egg whites to

soft peaks. Gradually whisk in

the almonds mixed frith the
sugar. Gently fold in the
melted chocolate using a metal
spoon.

Put a heaped tablespoon of
the mixture on a baking tray
lined with non-stick parch-
ment; spread it to 7.5cm round.
Repeat with the rest of the
mixture, making 16 rounds.
Bake at 13S°C (27JFFI gas mark
X far one hour or until firm.

Cool slightly on the baking
tray then transfer to a wire
rack to cool completely.

For the filling, gently heat
the chopped chocolate and
cream in a small heavy pan,
stirring occasionally until
melted. Leave to cool then beat
well with a wooden spoon until

thick and fluffy. Chill until
firm.

Sandwich the macaroons in

pairs, spreading them gener-
ously with the filling, and

leave for about an hour before

serving.

TOLCARNB GINGER
.
BISCUITS

(makes about 30)

340g self-raising floor; 2O0g
gulden caster sugar; 1 table-

spoon ground ginger; 1 tea-

spoon bicarbonate of soda;
llOg unsaited butter; 85g
golden syrup; 1 egg, beaten; 2
pieces of stem ginger, drained
of syrup, (about 40g) finely

chopped.
Put all dry ingredients

into a bowl and stir until thor-

oughly mixed. Gently melt the

butter with the golden syrup.
Pour this an to the dry ingredi-

ents, add the egg and ginger,
and mix well with a wooden
spoon to make a dough.
Using your hands, roll

walnut-sized pieces of the
dOUgb into halts. Place tbmn
well apart cm greased baking
trays,

and slightly flatten parh

ball Bake at 170°C (32S°F), gas
mark 3 for 15-20 minutes or
until crisp and golden. Leave

to cool on tite trays for a min-
ute before lifting them on to a
wire rack to cool completely.

Store in an airtight tin and eat

within a week.

ENGLISH ICED COFFEE •

(serves 4)

Not half so sophisticated as the
jet black slush of granite di

caffe with its high roast kick,

but coffee usually means
fngtarrfr In Britain and thin is

dairy country.

Scant 15g Instant coffee
grannies (I use Hag); 1 slightly

heaped tablespoon sugar;
150ml boiling water; 600ml
cold water; plenty of good
creamy vanilla ice cream (or

better still clotted cream Ice

cream); 200ml cold milk
(optional).

Mix the instant coffee with
the sugar, pour on the boiling
water and stir until the sweet-
ener is fully dissolved. Dilute
with the cold water. As soon as
the mixture is sufficiently cool
cover and refrigerate ft. Chill
welL

Pot several generous scoops
of ice cream into each glass fin

sweltering weather it is a good
idea to put the glasses in the

fridge for half an hour or so

before using). Pour on the cof-

fee, add a shot of nrilk if liked,

and stir vigorously until the
ice cream blends with the cof-

fee and begins to melt into it

Serve with , a spoon Jn each
glass.

Meg Rivers Mail Order
Cakes, tek 01295488101 or fax
01295480799-

D Meg Rivers Traditional
English Tearoom & Cake Shop
is open all year round (Mon-Sat
9.30am-5pm, Suns & bank hols

124pm) at 2 High Street, Ship-
ston on Stour. Warwickshire
CV36 4AJ. Tek 01608-662217.

Sheldon Manor, nr Chippen-
ham. Wiltshire. SN14 ORG, is

open to thepublic on Sun, 'Hair
and bank htd afternoons until
October & For lunch bookings,
inquiries about corporate enter-
taming, small conferences and
wedding receptions, tel:

01249453120.

Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

So much to see - so much to buy

Far from the raafitta* of gsnfcntag Bfe Hampton Court Howar Show

T
he Hampton Court
Flower Show is romp-
ing away. At least 20
per cent more people

will visit ft than the 140,000

who visited Chelsea in May.
So spare a thought far the

poor residents within range of

the A3 whose lives have been
frustrated by the traffic all

week. If you read this at a safe

distance and are wondering
whether to visit at impulse. 1

suggest that you drop the idea
if it involves a car.

What are we to make of it

all? Everybody seems to enjoy

it, because there is so much to

buy. I have to say that it is

only a show with a heavy
input of heritage and craft

industries. It is certainly not a
garden and not much of it

attaches to the realities of gar-

dening life.

It is unreal unless you can
suspend disbelief and be happy
to bounce from the idea of a
dream cottage to the sounds of

a Highland piper, tile sight of

implausible females crammed
Into old-time satins and the
prospect of glazed doughnuts
and glazed pottery' at every
turn between the marquees.
Under canvas, I would

encourage keen gardeners to
make straight for Marquee 5.

They will see the wonderful
display of Clematis from Val-
ley Nurseries who have con-

trived to show the fragile

forms of Clematis Texensis an
a supporting frame to a height

of 6ft and more. These forms
are not nearly so difficult as
some gardeners believe. I have
succeeded with than as a sum-
mo: covering for spring vibur-

nums and am pleased to see

their height and elegance done
better justice at a show.
In the same area, you can

enjoy the artful informality of

Glebe Cottage’s country garden
which works its usual magic
with the constraints of a for-

mal exhibit The Painted Lady
sweet peas look as if they bad
grown naturally up wooden
stakes and I even suspended

my dislike of at least three

components of a red and
orange comer, involving a red

astilbe, the orange dahlia

David Howard, red hot pokes
and that type of Achillea called

Great Expectations; It goes to

show what clever staking can

do.

In the same marquee, Rick-

ards Is staging yet another of
its remarkable displays of

hardy ferns. Time has passed

since we an professed to abom-

inate these relics of late Victo-

rian fashion. Rickards of Ten-
bury Welles displays them
with a freshness and art which
wins over even my fern-free

imagination.

My personal preferences

went to a subtle exhibit of vari-
ous maples, one or two hollies
and oaks from Mallet Court
nursery, also in Marquee 5.

Country visitors, who may be
wondering when they wffi stop
feeling dazed, will feel reas-

sured by this charming patch-
work ofrare plants.

From Marquee 5 it is a mer-
cifully small shove to Marquee
4. Here, I found the outstand-
ing flowers of the show, the

If you are

thinking of an
impulse visit,

drop the

idea if it

involves a car

latest types of hybrid Aktroe-
meria which P.S. Smith of
Chanctonbury Nursery, Ash-
ington, Chanctonbury, West
Sussex, has pioneered to new
levels. His earlier varieties
proved hardy and pleasurable
for many careful readers, but
the new Princess Alexandra
variety with its handsome
maridngs and proportion of
white is spectacular. Plants
have been selling at SSJ50 each
and the punters are queueing.
Under canvas, there is plenty

more to see. Bressingham
Nurseries has given particular
prominence to a new hardy
perennial creamy-yellow daisy,
a form of the dependable
Anthamis which they have
called Susanna Mftchkl Anri

some spectacular arrays of
fuchsias include the recently
validated forms which WIsJey
has declared to be hardy.
At Hampton Court, small

flowering plants were chang-
ing hands at £5, with pelargo-
niums offered at up to £7 each,
ft is worth remembering that
the same plants cost between
60p and £1,20 if you order them
in spring from the nursery
lists, as the exhibitors them-
selves were happy to remark.

Gadgets, awnings and weap-
onry against weeds is admira-
bly assessable on the hundreds
of outdoor stands. I greatly
value my Hampton catalogue,
which is a definitive first guide
“tite ins and outs of the con-
temporary trade in aids and fri-
volities. if you want pots,
greenhouses or odds and ends,
you, will set off on the right
track outside the marquees.

If you want ideas for a gar-
den, you will be less lucky. All

gardens are pretty fright-
unless you persuade your-

S
t?

that they have to be
P^tad in the sponsored style.
They are below the Chelsea
watermark, and you may

remember what that means.
The best of the bunch is

Sainsbury Homebase, although
it used some perfectly horrible
walling with a zigzag line and
a hard shade of white.
The main problem is that the

planters simply jammed in
“obedient material" which
might just as well have come
from a hotel forecourt Fortu-
nately, it never seems to trans-
late into popular teste, possibly
because nobody could afford
its density and transience^
There is not the Chelsea

level of relationship between
top designers and the occa-
sional enlightened sponsor. If
there were,. I am not sure.that
it would be noticed or promi-
nent
The majority of this resound-

ing success is really q trade
lair at retail prices, packed
with shoppers and couples who
have found something which
they can both tolerate, after
tite divisions ova* Wlmhledon
and Euro 96,

MERCEDES BENZ,
:

- NEW + USED,
worldwideexport,
•FAX FORSTOCKUST

GERMANY
6147-1833 :

baswixi . .-“-T TOW -— '** “* ~
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FOOD AND DRINK

Golden and delicious tipples

O ne of the many
great mysteries of
modem life is why
people are so sniffy

about sweet wines. Perhaps it

is because virtually all thnc*
which farm a bridge between
childish drinks and grown-up
wine - Liebfraumilch, Lam-
brusco, Mateos roSe, Plat d’Or,
Gallo Hearty Burgundy — are
deliberately sweetened, usually
with added grape concentrate.
So poor old Ch d'Yquem.

grandaddy of Sautemes and
arguably the noblest, longest-
lived, most difficult-to-make
wine of an is tarred with the
same vaguely sticky brush as
these mass market sweeteners.
While its Medoc counterparts

chum out reliable quantities of
their dry red bordeaux year in
year out, Yquem, and other

Jancis Robinson says this is the time to drink sweet wine
fine Sautemes properties, have
no such guarantee.
They have to pay to send

pickers through the vineyard
an average of six Hmes over
six weeks every autumn, in the
sometimes vain hope of gather-
ing a worthwhile quantity of

grapes shrivelled by botrytis,

or noble rot, which gives great
sweet wine such a long and
glorious life.

The consequence is that
while the MGdoc proprietors
have practically run out of
refurbishments to spend their

money on, Yquem is looking
increasingly like a 15th genera-
tion Scottish castle with death
duties pending. Nevertheless,
one of the most memorable
meals 1 have had was a lunch
at Yquem.
Believe it or not, the sweet.

golden house wine was served
throughout the meal - a differ-

ent vintage with each course,
naturally - and I rose from the
table feeling thoroughly
refreshed (as well 1 might, you
may feel, having just had sev-

eral hundred pounds worth of
wine poured down my throat).We started with /o*ie

gras, this extra-

rich delicacy
being a classic

partner of sweet wine in
south-west France. This was in

an era when my own liver

could still look a second help-
ing offoie gras in the Dace.

Then, perhaps most contro-
versially, Yquem was served
with a main comse of chicken.

This was not a sickly sweet
wine, but an intense, almost

burnt-tasting, savoury vintage

which, because it bad abso-
lutely enough add and concen-
tration to counterbalance the
sweetness, was not remotely
doying.
Roquefort followed, another

traditional sweet wine partner
in which the cheese’s salt and
add is counterbalanced by the
wine's sweetness. The only
course that was less than con-
vincing with the Yquem was
the pudding, an almond tart

In my experience it is quite
difficult to match sweet foods

with sweet wines. If the food is

sweeter than the wine, the
wine, even an expensive one,

all too easily tastes like vine-

gar.

In domestic practice, it can
be easier to choose to serve
sweet wine with cheese, not

just blue cheese (a custom now
enthusiastically embraced by
food-traditionalist tasting
expert Michael Broadbent), or
on their own at the end of a

meal, or even with a sweetish
savoury food such as onion
tart

But this is by far the best
time of year to enjoy sweet
wine in its supposedly proper
place, with the sweet course,
for summer berries are an
ideal accompaniment.
Strawberries, raspberries,

blackberries, gooseberries and
currants of all colours can
rarely muster a level of sweet-
ness to rival that of a sweet
wine, and their natural tart-

ness cries out for something
truly, unlike the apples or the

same name, golden and deli-

cious.

Sweet wines to buy
Chde la Chartreuse 1990 Sautemes, £9.99 a half

{37J5dQ, at bigger J. Salisbury and Oddbtak New
here Is a Sautemes designed to assuage the

doubters- pungent, fuU-bodtod, rich, deep-flavoured

with both smoko and fire and an almost peppery
burnt sweetness. Buy as much of the 1990 as you
can erttord because It wlB keep beautifully and the
next vintage, 1994, is o pale shadow.

Berry's Sautemes, £9.95. 50d, Berry Bras &
Rudd. This is not as exeftingand rich as the
Chartreuse but is lively and wed made by
Dubounfleu of Ch Doisy Donne.

Undrawn* Botrytis SemBhw 1988, about C&S9 a
hod, top Tescos, Berkeley Wines. Fullers, Etdridge

Pope, Hoha, Majestic. Oddblns, llnwfns. litis

Australian Is a Utile bit oily and glucose syrup-Oka
but ft is not expensive and has the lovely, piercing
ackflty of nobly rattan grapes. It would be fine wefl

cMBod.

White Jerepigo 1979 KWV, C&99, Wahroso. This

is a traditional South African spedaHty, fortified with

spirit and aged in wood to produce this greenish
gold rando syrup saved by Its sharp spine of ocidtty.

Wahrose has a long track record of finding obscure

but interesting sweet and fortified wines, inckiding

at present a bizarre aleohofic raspberry syrup at

£7.99 which it claims b Just the ticket with

chocolate ice craam.

Ch Ptore Bise, L'Andafe 19M Selection da
Grains Nobles 1094 Cofoaux de Layon, £1445, Lea ft

Sandman, London W8, SW10 and SW13. Do not
worry about the length of titia wfcie's nanxm Just ask
L&S for the sweet white Lobe it has lost ft* heart to

- and quite rightly. TMs botrytiaod marvel ftom

Claude Papin's patch of schist in Beaulieu b truly.

tteraPy, gorgeous. Deep gold, wonderful texture,

lovely now, very, very pei stoienL Should age
subGmety too.

Chardonnay/WebchrlesHnfl Beeranauataae 1994,
Alois Kraeher, E2S a Mf, Noel Young
01&23-844744, Clonic proof of Austrian
BurgenbrnTs abSfty to lurrast kata of beauttfuBy
botryttoed grapes precticaky every year, this ta the
master winemaker's classic grape Mend (anatagous

to Sautemes* Semiflon/SeuvigncMi]. Drink now or
ewer the next tew years.

SchBfnumd) 1993 WBH OpUz. £38.19 a haU,

T&W Wines. 01843-786848. Kraeher'* cousin and
master marketeer (ha has just released a CD of the
sound* of different grapes fermenting) produces this

rarity, a deep copper syrup from grape* dried on
straw mat* on the shores of BurgenJand’s great
lake, the Neusbufierse*.

Why fish is

no longer
a penance

I
was once having dinner at
the home of the local

solicitor in the west of
Ireland. Tumblers of whis-

key had been consumed before-

hand. The sonp came and
went. Lamb chops followed.
The sound of corks lifted from
bottles was deafening.

I was preparing an assault

on the pudding and cheese
when the host, who until then
had appeared a sane individ-

ual, asked if 1 liked fishing. I

nodded.

“That’s great. We’ll be off

then."

It was 11pm and pitch black

outside. However, this was the

last night when the solicitor

bad netting rights on the
nearby river. His wife seemed
to think all this was normal
behaviour and waved a cheery
hand as we left to meet the
lads out on the. boat
We caught nothing. I nearly

did myself permanent damage
slipping over the rocks. At one
point the local butcher had to

carry me ashore.

A similar thing happened the

other night at Healeys fish res-

taurant at Gfreencastle, in the

northerly reaches of County
Donegal, on the estuary of the

river Foyle. The nearby oyster

beds are the biggest in Europe.

So the oysters had slipped

down nicely. Next came the
Greencastle chowder, fall of

more fish than soup. The main
course was a giant piece of tur-

bot As 1 struggled to do it jus-

tice, James Kealey, the restau-

rant’s owner and chef,

suggested a little walk.

Perhaps I would care to go to

the fish auction across the

road? With a gulp of wine - a

Chateau Musar '89 that had
made its way from the hills of

T ,pfrannn to the wilds of Done-

gal - we were off.

For the next hour we
watched the mysterious game
of fish buying. Greencastle is

one of Ireland's busiest fishing
ports. There was much talk of

the terrible inequities of Euro-

pean Union fishery policies.

Peter, the manager of the local

fishermen's co-op, says Ireland

has 17 per cent of EU waters

but less than 5 per cent of the

ficth catching quota.

“Our boats have to stay in

port while the Spanish and

French sail by. catching all

they want"
In between bidding, James

gives his cooking philosophy.

“You don't need many sauces

or frills. When fish is as fresh

as this you don’t want to inter-

fere with it much."

By the time we were back at

the restaurant it was nearly

midnight- No one seemed to

have left A German slurped at

a pint of stout, cream droplets

dinging to his beard. A party
of French grandmothers
tucked into desserts.

Eating in Ireland used to be
a dreary menu of brown Wind-
sor soup and cremated meat
However, in recant years a
culinary revolution has taken
place. Chefs have learned to
use fresh local produce. Fish,

once the dish cf penance, has
come into vogue.

This year Egon Ronay gave
Kealeys the best seafood res-

taurant in Ireland award.

The Chateau Musar was fin-

ished and pints of stout and
Irish coffees appeared. James
and his wife, Trida. modest to

a fault, are amazed Healeys
has come so far, so fast

“Donegal has always been
known as the forgotten
.county,” he says. "We came
back here to run the family
pub seven years ago. There
was nothing. Nowhere to eat

for miles around. Yet there

was seafood right outside the

door."

James trained in Dublin and
Germany. “At first we served
anything from lobster thermi-

dor to sandwiches here in the

bar. People would crowd in. A
couple cf years ago we decided

to build a proper restaurant"

Kealeys has a celebrity

following. John
Hume, MP for

Londonderry, often

holds court there. Mary Robin-

son, Ireland’s president, has
visited. Brian Friel, the play-

wright, is a neighbour and reg-

ular customer.
Outside the winds are begin-

ning to blow. Greencastle is

only a few miles from Malta
Head, the most northerly point

in Ireland
The French party left with a

chorus of thanks. The German
decided to give his beard
another dousing. More pints

arrived. Most of the people

from the fish auction joined

the party.

Tricia suddenly remembered
I was not offered dessert. She
volunteers to rustle up some
belly-splitting delicacy.

Too late and too foil of drink

to drive back, I look for a bed
and breakfast It is a wonder
no one suggested a fishing

expedition.

Kealeys seafood restaurant.

Greencastle. County Donegal
Tel: (within Ireland) 077-91010.

Food is served seven days a
week between June and October.

Kleran Cooke

Christie’s End ofSeason

Fine Wine Sale
a.m.DAY 25 JULY AT 10.30

THE SALE WILL INCLUDE;

nc stocks of vintage Port, 1963-1992

rdeaux from private celiac including

ths from vintages 1945, 1959, and 1961

impressive range ofgood quality

red and white Burgundy

sice selection of fine Rhone, Loire,

Alsace. Hock and Mosel -

Intage Champagne and venerable Brandies.

le tasting at laOOam on day of safe

etotuaa
lift tin it anmyimw"-/ a- *

—

orDavid Elswood
on {0171) 389 2721

RISTIE’S
< f ntirlml SWfVV lantes*. London SWIY 6QT-

(0171) 839 7869

,mt-//www.chri»e^rem

U S southern hos-
pitality is 90 per
cent about food
- the other 10
has to do with

old world courtesy borrowed
mostly from English ancestors
who migrated from their South
Carolina rice plantations.

Do not misunderstand - 1 do
not mean to infer that south-
erners are only 10 per cent
courteous; their courtesy is

processed into edibles.

In the Deep South, Georgia,

Alabama, Mississippi, Arkan-
sas, Louisiana, South Carolina
and parts of Florida, they are

generous and the greeting
“come on to dinner" is well
meant
So if you are lucky enough to

be spending a little Olympic
time in Birmingham

,
Alabama

,

perhaps for the soccer, you are

in for a treat of regional sped-'

attties, a culinary adventure.

Fried chicken, bush puppies,

biscuits, grits, hickory-smoked
barbecue, sorghum syrup, tur-

nip greens and pot likker, fried

okra, succotash, catfish,

gumbo are all part of the

southern cooking tradition.

The regional obsession is pies
- sweet potato, peanut butter,

pecan, lemon meringue, peach
and apple.

Any first-rate household or
restaurant tests a new cook
(the ward “chef" is not part of

the vocabulary) on fried
chicken. Never mind that fin-

ger-licking variety that has
spread its greasy wings around
the globe, real fried chicken is

succulently encased in a light,

greaseless seasoned cloak. It is

crunchy on the outside, moist
an the inside. The same treat-

ment is given to fried catfish.

Hush puppies, made of coarse

commeal and chopped onion,

are deep-fried. Looking like

feathery biscuits, they are
served and replenished as a
matter of course.

Breakfast Is not the usual
on-the-run American bowl of
cornflakes and coffee in a mug
that fits into its car container.

No siree, a southern morning
meal Is a big deal
Coffee comes immediately.

Tea will come, well, eventu-

ally. Have you ever tasted red-

eye gravy? It is made from
ham drippings and coffee and
is delicious for dunking your
biscuits. Ditto sorghum syrup.

Then you get eggs and hot

com cereal, grits, hash brown
potatoes, and bacon cat thick

with the rind on - just pick it

up and eat it, you cannot cut

it And sausage. And ham or

Eating Out

Food for Olympians
in the Deep South

Crab and prawn gumbo with otarsc aH part of the rich cooking tradition of tha southern US

Thumbing through an out-of-

print Alabama cookbook, pub-
lished ta 1940 and updated
about 20 years later, I found a
number of knock-out beverage

recipes such as mint juleps

(fresh mint, powdered sugar,
ice, water and whiskey) and
London Fog (1 jigger bourbon,

1 jigger strong black cold cof-

fee, 1 large tablespoon coffee or

vanilla ice cream). Eggnog
seemed to be a Christmas
favourite: 12 eggs, 12 tables-

poons sugar, 1 pint whipping
cream, VA cups bourbon and 'A

cup rum.
Potent stuff The book is a

window on southern culinary

treats freon pickled black-eyed

peas to Jeff Davis (president of

the Confederacy) pie made
with buttermilk. “Real good
with a crusty top," it reads.

Not surprisingly, most of the

down-home eateries are on the

highway and frequented by
truck drivers who know their

food. On Highway 78, about 30

miles from Birmingham, an old

farmhouse called Uncle Mart's
Restaurant serves a magnifi-
cent breakfast at any time of

the day. All the items already

mentioned are part of his “spe-

cial" plus his peanut butter

pie. It is so good it is stafuL

Looking like a school cafete-

ria with its bright lights and
wood floors, Lloyd’s on High-
way 280 ta suburban Binning-
ham bas everything fried:

chicken, onion rings, oysters
and it is an institution. It

serves iced tea in quart-sized

glasses and constantly refills

them Then there is the Iron-

dale Cafe with its lengthy
steam table - it formed the

basis of the film Fried Green
Tomatoes at the Whistle Stop

Cafe. Both the Ark out on Lake
Logon Martin and Catfish
Cabin in town specialise in

fried catfish and hush puppies.

I knew I was in an authentic
place when 1 read the welcom-
ing sign: “To be served must
be properly dressed - No tank
tops, no bare feet, no rollers on
head." And nearby: “Smoking
is not encouraged but
accepted." I had arrived at

Niki's West ta an unsalubrious

part of Birmingham. Gus Hon-
tzas, its owner, acknowledges
that he had to be good to com-
pensate for the location. It is a
unique southern restaurant,

known for its vegetables (30

plus daily specials) and home-
made desserts inine pies
alone).

“It’s not like a northern
place that serves steak, pota-

toes and salad." sal's Hontzas,
who explains that many of his

customers are watching their

cholesterol levels so he uses no
butter, only oil.

You can fine up at the door
to go through the cafeteria sec-

tion. At one sitting, Niki's can
feed 450 people and serves 1,500

to 2,000 a day. The queue is

formed ta three fines under
three chandeliers - a curious
decorative benevolence for

such a neighbourhood - along
with fish sculptures and maps
of Greece. Hontzas is from Tsi-

talia ta the Peloponnese and he
arrived ta Birmingham ta 1957.

His Thursday specials
included barbecue beef ribs,

liver and onions, baked Greek
chicken and fried shrimp.
“Meat and 3" (meaning three

vegetables) costs $8.14; meat
and 2, $6.03; 2 veg, $3.76. 1 opt
for four vegetables. The por-

tions are enormous - if I were
a truck driver, I guess it would
be a perfect meaL 1 eat fried

green tomatoes, black eyed
peas, boiled okra and tomatoes
and candied yams. I could have
ordered three vegetables and
one of the desserts, say, peach
cobbler or bread pudding but,

hey, am 1 greedy?
If you are not a cafeteria per-

son, do not like pushing a tray

and seeing what is available

then an extensive menu is

brought to you. The waitress
wanders leisurely to the table,

deposits baskets of hush pup-
pies and biscuits, and takes
orders. Beer and iced tea are de
rigueur. “Sweetened or un?"
she asks. It was terrific. As we
stagger up and pay our bill

(five of us ate like royalty for

$31, about £20), the cashier
smiled and said, “Y’all come
back, ya hear".

Claire Frankel

Appetisers / Jill James

Cheating at eating caviar

T
he price people pay
for caviar never
ceases to astound.
And while it is tree

that nothing is as good as the
best Beluga, Qseietre and

.

Sevrnga, it is surprising that
more people do not opt for

other fish roe - particularly if

they are eating it as an
accompaniment - which is a
fraction of the cost of the real

McCoy.
The reliable Morel Bros,

Cobbett& Son, Unit 7,

Coldharbour Lane, London
SE5 9NY, which does fine

foods by mail order, is

stocking salmon roe at £&95
per lOOg and Cavka, sea. hen

roe, at £8.95 for 250g.

Compared with, say, the

company’s pasteurised Beluga

(£39.95 for 2Sg) that is not a

bad option.

A spoonfed of roe tipped on
to scrambled eggs popped back

into their shells and served

like boiled-eggs makes a nice,

simple dinner party starter.

For orders ring 0171-346

0046 or fax 0171-346 0033.

It has never occurred to me
to visit Harrods food halls

dnring their summer sale In

Knightsbridge; the word
hunfight has never seemed

more appropriate. But canny

shoppers can take advantage

CLARETS
VINTAGE PORTS

WAYi ! I >

IMMI'Pl VI C
( .. Citriik W il!,ih-:m

| JVtLKINSON VINTNERS LTD |
BHngWfoo NfetUwiixtn,Con*tiMfa^B
I RdLOOCtoBNW321J( f:

nFARR VINTNERS

No-one sells more fine

wine in the UJC

Mbmake iteasy and

profitable to sell your wine.

Cash orbroking terms otf«re<L

Contact Jonathan Stephens

TeL 0171 828 I960

Fax. 0171 828 3500 J

of reductions on an extensive

range of fish and meat until

September 27 - so long as it is

ordered before the sale ends
on July 20.

An. Aberdeen Angus
assortment of about 82kg
comprising sirloin, braising

steak, forerib, entrecote,
sOverside, top rump, topside
and mince costs £5.29 per kg
during the sale, compared
with the usual price of £6.16

Per kg.

Customers who do not want
meat in such quantity could
opt for the Box for Two Busy
People - 17kg of pork, beet
half lamb shoulders, lamb
chops and cutlets etc - far

£6.19 per kilo. To order
telephone free on 0800 376
1234, 24 hours a day.

Those who are braving the

Ktaghtsbridge summer sales
plight seek rest and relaxation
in the Chelsea Hotel, ta Sloane
Street Darren Roberts, the
head chef, is putting on an £8
two-course setmenu (£11.50
for three courses) for those
orderingbetween 6pm and
8pm in the First Floor
restaurant

Dishes include chilled melon
soup with port grilled iamb

with lemon-glazed potatoes
and a red pepper vinaigrette.

Anew menu will be created
every week this month and
next For reservations ring
0I71-2S5 4377X1531.

Shoppers who just want a
snack or drink could try

Schloteky’s, an American deli

cafe, which has just opened its

first UK branch in the Plaza
Centre, Oxford Street London
Wl. The menu is based on
what has proved popular in

the US - 14 different hot deli
sandwiches, soups, salads,

desserts and coffees.

The first dell founded in

New Orleans was based on a
single sandwich, “The
Original", which contains
ham, two types of salami,

melted Cheddar. Parmesan
and Mozzarella cheeses,

lettuce, tomato and onion all

topped with marinated black
olives.

Sounds a mess to me but if

you like huge amounts of
different fillings then this is

the {dace. Every sandwich is

made to order but you can call

or fax ahead. Teh 0171-580

3646, fax: 0171-580 3647.

More retail outlets are
planned elsewhere in Britain.

O—bin?
Fine Wine shops only...

VINTAGE
ROSE FIZZ
7 for the price of 6

available all Summer

BoUle 7 for 6
Price EqnMcat

Green Point
Ros£ 1990
Mott & Chandon,

Australia 10.99

BiUecart-Salmon

Ros4 1989
Champagne

Pol Roger
Ros6 1988
Champagne

9.42

29.99 25.71

32.99 28.28
Subject id enfobiBijt No hmlrr dfaeoam

Pria-c valid uaUI 2&h Aastwt 19E*iI

foi nay chMet wxbmt setae.

SUMMER FIXE WINE
LIST OUT NOW

Call vi ;ur ra-.cvM Fail Wan- a,]- a aura,

LONDON
FurrimgdoM Street

0171-320 6989

LONDON
Atoning Hill Gate
0171-243 8668

EDINBURGH
Queensfrrry Street

OX31-225 5707

GLASGOW
Mitchell Stmt

0141-22 1 3294

CAMBRIDGE
Regent Stmt

01223-358343

OXFORD
UVle Clarendon Street

01863-310807

U— chin
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Idyllic vision

of old America
The Kennedys escaped there. Now Justin Cartwright

enjoys the charms of Martha’s Vineyard

M artha's Vineyard wild wistaria, the prices of harpoon a white whale was

is a small island lobster and seafood low. Amos Smalley, an Indian from

off the coast of And the views are superb. Gay Head. This juxtaposition

Massachusetts. It dry stone walls, clapboard makes Martha’s Vineyard whaM artha’s Vineyard

is a small island

oB the coast of

Massachusetts. It

is reached by a ferry from the
southern end of Cape Cod and
it is this sense of going to

another world which appeals
to Americans.

For Martha's Vineyard Is

very much another world,

unmistakably American, but
with many of the landscapes
and habits of an earlier time
when America was young and
the distinction between it and
the old country was not so
dear. Parts of Martha’s
Vineyard look like Devon or
Cornwall without the

bungalows. Of course, when
America was young they did

not have Mad Martha's
Icecream Parlour or nude
beadies or Carly Simon, three

of the things for which
Martha's Vineyard is famous.
But the island is most

famous for the fact that the

Kennedy family has a long,

and not always glorious,

connection with the island.

Strangely, although all the

islanders know something
about it, none of the island's

literature tells you anything of

how young Edward Kennedy
drove his car off a bridge on
Chappaquidick Island and
swam back to Edgartown.

changed into some dry clothes

and appeared in public rather

ostentatiously casual
When I was in Martha’s

Vineyard last summer,
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis
was still alive and guards
patrolled some long, empty
sands near her home in Gay
Head. They said I could not
walk along the beach: I would
have to swim by, a mile out to

sea. The residents of Martha’s
Vineyard are on the one hand
liberal democrats and cm the
other rich and successful.

Many are escapees from
Manhattan. So Martha's

Vineyard, while cherishing its

Saturday Evening Post
rharmg guards them with the
sort of firmness that

characterises the rich in

America.
If you rent a holiday home,

you are entitled to a little

privilege, a ticket to the town
beach in your vicinity. You
produce your lease at the town
hall and a permit and window
stickers are handed over for a
modest fee. This enables you to

park by the beach without
haying to deal with the traffic

which builds up In summer.
It is. of course, one of the

paradoses of owning a holiday

home that the best months are

also the worst. The population

of Martha’s Vineyard rises

from a gentle 20,000 to about
100,000 in August. But even

then the beaches are long and
relatively empty, the waves
powerful, the little ports

idyllic, the woods and lanes

covered in rosa ragusa and

wild wisteria, the prices of

lobster and seafood low.

And the views are superb,

dry stone walls, clapboard

farmhouses, inland lakes

known locally as “ponds”, like

Squibnocket and Quitsa Ponds
which appear suddenly along

the winding and dipping roads,

surrounded by discreet but
enormously expensive houses.

There is access to most and
canoes can be hired to cross to

some of the better beaches. A
day’s canoeing on Indian fond

on Chappaquidick is a
particularly warm memory.
On one of these beaches I

greeted a well-dressed

Manhattanhite one day, the

next he greeted me. The
difference on day two was that

he was completely naked,

except for a panama hat Nude
bathing is. I think, associated

with both the 1960s and a kind
ofUpper East Side insouciance.

The island is big enough and
varied enough to be very
interesting. The main towns
are Vineyard Haven, where the

It is, of course,

one of the

paradoxes of

owning a

holiday home
that the best

months are

also the worst

ferry from Woods Hole comes
in. It is said to be a real place

by the residents, not nearly as

stuffy or gussied up as
Edgartown. Along the north
shore facing Vineyard Sound
live two or three of America's

best-known writers, including

William Styron.

Vineyard Haven has a
famous restaurant and deli

called the Black Dog Tavern -

its T-shirts are dated annually

and prized for their antiquity -

and one or two other excellent

restaurants along the harbour.
Beware: you will soon become
a very large person if you eat

out too often. On the first day I

ordered a meatball sub and
could barely carry it from
Chflmark Store. You could

have fed a family of four and
had some leftovers to turn into

a light supper. The problem
was my family of four were
trying to grapple with their

own subs.

Edgartown is to the east

(“down-island"), an ex-

traordinarily beautiful place

where every house is a
clapboard vision of another
America, a Yankee America of

prosperous whalers and sea
captains and Boston brahmins
on holiday. Martha’s Vineyard
was once a busy whaling
outpost; the last man to
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harpoon a white whale was
Amos Smalley, an Indian from
Gay Head. This juxtaposition

makes Martha’s Vineyard what
it is, a well-preserved
simplicity ainnc^ide the kind

of sensibility found in New
York's Upper East Side or in

Cambridge, Massachusetts. It

is said that the only
snobbishness on the island is

educational.

Not far from Edgartown is

Oak Bluffs. It too is from
another age, a Methodist
camping ground turned into

gingerbread holiday homes,
with elaborate fretwork
fagades, grouped around a
flourishing tabernacle. Oak
Bluffs has a bustling oyster
bar, where actress Sharon
Stone was spotted last

summer. Just outside town is a
harbour in which the
mechanical shark in Jaws
made its first appearance.
(Jaws plays continuously
during the summer at local

movie houses.)

At the other end of the
island, about 14 miles to the
west, is Menemsha. lb reach it

you pass through the village of

Chilmark, a favourite with
those who have come to live on
the island because it seems- to

embody everything idyllic

about rural America. (John
Updike used to summer there,

John Belushi is buried there
and Alan Dershowitz has a
house there.) Mnnomsha is a
jewel a collection of clapboard
houses and fishermen’s sharks

and seafood suppliers around a
wonderful rickety pier. This
place is more like Norway than
Britain, a felicitous

arrangement of weathered
wood, hidden inlets, sharply
sanded beaches and the bustle

of Dutcher Dock. Bhiefish,

scrod, lobster and clams from
Larsen’s Fish Market have a
truly American succulence.

Although arriving by the
Steamship Authority's ferries

is one of the great pleasures of

Martha’s Vineyard, be sure to

book months in advance. The
length of the standby line is

one ofthe staples of con-

versation during the summer.
Alternatively, take a bus

from Boston airport to Woods
Hole, travel as a foot passenger
and hire a car or a jeep on the

island. As a last resort, fly in
from New York but you would
he missing the point of

Martha’s Vineyard, the
powerful symbolism of taking
a ferry. And arriving.

Fly to Boston on BA or
Virgin. I'/rhour drive to Woods
Holefor the ferry to Vineyard
Haven or Oak Bluffs. Ferries

also run from Hyamis Port,

Nantucket, New Bedford and
Montauk NY. TeL 1800352
7151 Bus servicefrom Boston
airport by Bonanza Bus Lines.

TeL- 1800556 3S15. Continental
Airlinesfrom Newark, New
Jersey. Up to date information
line: 693 3663

feACufo**^

Deep sea feeding frenzy

We were hanging in the

water 25ft below the

surface when Clyde, an
American diving com-
panion, signalled a

shark was close by. He raised his hand
above his head in imitation of a pointed

dorsal fin, his eyes round with excite-

ment behind his diving mask.

I peered into the blue trying to make
out the profile of a shark patrolling in

the distance - a sight now familiar

after a weds diving in the Coral Sea. 150

miles off the Queensland coast of Aus-
tralia. Clyde pointed below me. As 1

looked down a 10ft silvertip shark shot

past an arm's length from the fins on
my feet It turned back towards me. All

the fears implanted by reports of shark

attacks revived.

The silvertip was more interested in

the blood left in the water by the shark
feed we bad just watched than in a
meal of diver. It glided down to the sea

floor 100ft below, where it gulped up a
tuna fillet dropped from the (five boat
Then it raced off into the gloom.
Sharks treat divers with caution.

They have acute senses of smell and
hearing and can detect the electrical

discharges all animals make when they
move around. Divers thrashing clum-
sily through the water, festooned in
equipment that emits noisy clouds of

bubbles and powerful electric signals,

are more than they can cope with at

close quarters.

Nevertheless you encounter plenty of
sharks while diving in the gin-clear
waters of the Coral Sea, an unspoilt

area of reefs about 50 miles beyond the
scuba playgrounds of the Great Barrier

Reef Small, serpentine white tip reef

sharks can be seen wriggling among
the coral outcrops, particularly if you
dive at night with a waterproof torch to

light your way. Brown nurse sharks,

lazy dam-eating monsters, can be found
sleeping in groups under rocky over-

hangs during the day.

The big, missileshaped sharks of pap-

ular nightmare keep their distance from
divers. You have to lure them to you
with food.

The Americans who made up most of

the 25strcmg group of dive tourists told

Jonathan Guthrie takes a deep breath and goes diving with the sharks

bloodcurdling shark stories as we kitted

up on the deck of Spoilsport, our dive

boat before the feed. In reality there

was little danger. During the feed we
were sheltered in two big steel cages

fixed to the sea floor 60ft down.
Once inside we jostled for positions at

viewing silts cut in the mesh. The first

couple of sharks swept in from the edge

of the reef. They were attracted by the

smell of blood from a lidded dustbin full

of dead fish anchored to the sea floor.

As more sharks appeared they began
to swim round in tight circles in front

of the cages. There were powerful grey

whaler sharks, slender blacktip reef

sharks and fast, streamlined silvertip

sharks. At first their movements were
leisurely. But they became increasingly

jerky and aggressive as more and more
sailed in from the gloom.
Soon the sharks were flinging them-

selves at the bin, toothy mouths gaping.

A shoal of humbug-striped remoras sur-

rounded them, dislodged from their

attachment points on their hosts' bod-

ies. One blacktip reef shark shook the

chain anchoring the bin to the reef furi-

ously in its jaws.

Philippe, toe crew member supervi-

sing the dive, was positioned in one of
the cages holding a lanyard that would
flip the lid off the bin at the right

moment When around 20 sharks were
writhing around it he pulled toe rope.

The action was all over in seconds.

Each shark grabbed a mouthful of fish,

ripped it from the cable to which it had
been fixed and dashed away into the
blue. A second feeding frenzy broke out
as the divers swam out of the cages and
scrummed down on the sea floor to

search for sharks' teeth. Sharks lose old

teeth while feeding, quickly growing
replacements.
Divers love seeing sharks. Encounter-

ing an animal capable of killing you
always evokes a frisson, even if the
chances of an attack are very small
And a fund of shark stories help divers
cultivate the macho image they hope
their sport confers on them.
Shark feeds are dive operators’

response to this enthusiasm - without
fish blood in the water, most sharks
give humans a wide berth.

If meeting the smaller sharks of the

reef sounds a little tame, you can seek

an encounter with a great white. Organ-

ised trips are available in the cool

waters of South Australia. There are no
guarantees erf seeing this elusive and
heavily persecuted marine predator.

But cognoscenti say the rush you feel

when a great white slams open-
mouthed into the shark cage makes toe

uncertainty worthwhile.

Off the coast of California, on the

other side of the Pacific, you can dive

with blue sharks, top predators of the
ocean wastes. Once again a shark cage

The big,

missile-shaped

sharks of

popular

nightmare
keep their

distance from
divers

will protect you from too close an
acquaintance with your quarry, a
superbly streamlined fish of 13ft, resem-
bling an elongated cruise miwilp,

Joining a shark feed is surprisingly

safe, particularly when a shark cage is

used. However, toe dive operator will

probably still ask you to sign a release
waiving the right to compensation if

you are killed or Injured during the
diva
The activity is not recommended to

anyone who is nervous of large ani-

mals, or who is not a confident (fiver.

Before taking part yon should have
earned a basic diving qualification - for
example the Professional Association of
Diving Instructors’ open-water ticket
You should feel comfortable with the

dive operator's level of competence
before agreeing to join a trip - cowboy
dive operators are a greater threat to
divers’ lives than sharks. Forget diving
and go sunbathing if toe dive boat does

Rising above the disco fever
Robin Neillands finds ancient Turkey surprisingly unspoilt, in spite of the new hotel blocks

S
tand on the ramparts
of the Crusader castle

at Bodrum and you get
a swift look at the two

conflicting faces of Turkish
tourism. The castle was built
in the 15th century by the
Knights of St John, and is a
splendid relic, full erf fascinat-

ing museums and well-tended

gardens. So far. so good.
But lift your eyes and there,

just beyond the rooftops of
Bodrum, block after block of
Identical newly built, holiday
apartments cloak the sur-
rounding hillsides. After dark,
laser beams bounce off the
ramparts while the air is rent
until well after midnight by
the happy shrieks of dancers
in the discos far below. It was
never like this in toe time of
the Ottomans.
Turkey is an antique land,

littered with the ruins of a
dozen civilisations, and these
modem accretions tend to jar.

We fled east to Fethiye and
our base in the restored vil-

lage of Ocakfcoy, a collection

of old cottages set among
mimosa trees, with great
views over the surrounding
mountains.
In the time of the ancient

Greeks, the coast around
Fethiye was home to the

Lyrians, who were followed by
the Romans, the Byzantines,
the Crusaders and the Otto-

mans. Most of these invaders

left relics of their passing but

an earthquake flattened

Fethiye in 1958 so the attrac-

tions tend to be recent boat

tours to toe offshore islands,

an attractive harbour fringed

with restaurants and a bust-

ling Friday market Less obvi-

ous are the many Lycian
tombs, which look like large

dog houses, and a Crusader
castle built by the Knights of

St John.

From Fethiye we drove east,

to the villages of Pinara,

Letoon and Patera. The first

was one of the main towns of

Lyda, the second is famous for

toe chine of Leto, a lady loved

by Zeus, while Patera is the

birthplace erf St Nicholas, bet-

ter known locally as Baba
Noel and elsewhere as Father

Christmas. Nicholas was bom
here in the 4th century and
became Bishop of Demre. a
small town east of our next

stop, the little port of Kas.

Tourism has not yet ruined
Kas. It remains qniet and

pretty, with fishing boats
schooners moored along the
quay, plenty of small restau-
rants offering excellent sea-
food and a large Lycian tomb
tn the street behind the tourist
office.

Demre was once the Roman
city of Myra and is still called
Myra on the local road map,
although some guide books
call it Kale and some a mix-
ture of all three. The church of
St Nicholas is said to be the
oldest church in Turkey, while
the bust of St Nicholas nearby
is so like that of Father Christ-
mas you almost expect it to

say “Ho! ho! hoi”

D emre also has a
wealth of Lycian
tombs and a well-

preserved Roman
theatre. And so to Antalya, the
largest city on the Mediterra-
nean coast Antalya is ancient
Previous visitors have
included toe Emperor Hadrian
and the arch buflt to commem-
orate his visit still stands.
There is a good museum, a
fine mosque, a well-kept har-
bour and good shopping in the
Kale Kapisi bazaar. One could
linger in Antalya but more

attractions lie to the east at
Aspendos and Side or in the
form of castles built by the
Ottoman sultans or the kings
of Armenia.
Aspendos, 12 miles east of

Antalya, has a vast, virtually
intact Roman theatre, still
used for dramatic productions,
while the resort of Side
enfolds a Greco-Roman city.
Mark Antony and Cleopatra
dallied here in 42BC and the
places they would have
known, the agora and the
theatre, and the temples of
Apollo and Athena, are now
meeting places for the youth
of Europe. Lingering in Side
should, therefore, be restricted
to out-of-season months such
as September and October.
The corn!che road between

Side and Alanya is a beautiful
drive, and Alanya, once a sea-
port for the Seljuk Turks, is
fuUof interest for lovers of
“story. It is also full of sun-
seekers, who tend to stay on
the sandy beadies east of the
town, leaving the ancient gal-
ley port and the Ic Kale castle
for the Qhiet enjoyment of oth-
ers- The road up to the Ic Kale“ * sfpond gear climb, but
worth it for the views over the

,
•
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not carry staip-toshare radio for con-

tacting emergency services and oxygen
for treating divers with decompression

sickness.

Divers who feed sharks by hand do

sometimes get bitten, by mistake rather jp ..

than from malice. It is wise to leave

hand-feeding to a professional dive

leader. The best-known location for this

activity is the Bahamas, where you sit

on the floor ol the open sea while an
instructor wearing rhalnmafl over his

wetsuit (fishes out fish scraps to black-

tip reef sharks.

Prices vary. A shark dive in the Baha-
mas will cost just $65 a person. Search-

ing the blue for great whites off South
Australia costs A$l,600 (£850) for a four-

day trip. The Coral Sea shark feed,

meanwhile, was thrown in by -toe dive

operator as part of a six-day, all-inclu-

sive diving trip costing around £1,000 .

Finally, what effect, do organised
feeds have on the sharks themselves?

Some environmentalists claim it stops

these important apex predators from
picking Off unfit members of prey spe-

cies, with resulting damage to the
marine ecosystem.

This may be so, but toe impact of

shark feeds is small compared with that
of huge over-fishing of sharks for Asian
markets. Shark numbers have fatten in
some parts of the world thanks to har-

vesting for shark fin soup. The fisher-

men often tip sharks caught on long -

lines back into the sea still alive, after
slicing off thair firm

Shark diving gives sharks an eco-

.

nomic value fax greater than their
worth as food items. And they allow
(five tourists to appreciate these superb
creatures at close quarters. ^

Contact details for shark dives: Reef
sharks in the Carol Sat, off northeast
Australia - Mike Ball Diving Expedi-
tions, let 0061 77723022. Great whites off
South Australia - Flinders Diving Cen-
tre, TeL- 0061 86824140. Blue sharks off
southern California, San Diego Shark
During Expeditions, teL- 001 619 299 8560.
Reef sharks off Grand Bahama -
UNEKSO. TeL- 001 809 373 1244. Com-
panies are not endorsed by the Financial
Times and divers dhx at their own risk.

Taurus Mountains from the
castle platform, 1,000ft above
the sea.

Fintier east lies the town
and castle of Anamur, beyond
the seaward end of the Taurus
Mountains on the coast of Cili*
da. The great attraction hoe
is the Mamnre Kalesl a splen-
did fortress on the edge of the
sea, built by toe Armenians .

and nsed as a fortress until
this century.

Turkey is full of such piark
Those who turn their eyes

"

away from the new tourist
developments will find it a
beautiful land, with stunning
»»ury and a fascinating his-
tory. Discos and developments
have yet to spoil it and the
memory that abides is of
mountains carpeted with wild
flowers and a rugged coastline
dotted^ with reminders ofj
antiquity. ^
U The writer visited Turkey
toith Simply Turkey

, 598-608
Chiswick High Road, London
W4 5RT. TeL- 0181-747 1011.
Robin Neillands is a travel

writer arut a military historian.
Bis latest book "The Dervish
Wars; Gordon and Rttchener m
the Sudan " is published by
John Murray.
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Ypres: a lesson

for the future
Adrian Gardiner considers the past in Flanders

I
n Ypres it rains black cats.

The citizens throw them from
the top of the belfry; a cere-

mony which has been held
for more than 800 years. The

tradition's origins are lost in time,
but it probably symbolises expelling
the devil Today, of course, the cats
are stuffed toys. Catching one is

considered lucky.

Worse thing* have happened at
Ypres. After a shot rang out in

Sarajevo in June 1914. the names of
Zonnebeke and Passcbendaele,
Polygon Wood and Hill 80, became
indelibly etched on world maps.
Here men died by the 100,000 to

gain half-a-mile of terrain; thou-
sands more died nest day in the
counter-attack, when the half-mile

was lost; and this went on day after

day, month after month, after
which the situation looked much
the same as before. The soldiers
were back where they started from,
except for the million lying dead in
the mud.
The Ypres salient today is not a

place for ghoulish morbidity. It is

an object lesson for the future. 1

walk around Tyne Cot, the largest

Commonwealth cemetery in the
world, with a Belgian historian.

This is a place of pilgrimage.” he
says.

Many visitors are young people.

Most are profoundly affected. Many
leave with tears in their eyes, even
though they are three or four gener-
ations from those who died on the
Western Front. Entries in the visi-

tors' books confirm this. "This must
never happen again"... “give peace
a chance".

In The Missing of the Somme.
Geoff Dyer observes that someone
has drawn the Star of David and
written “What about 6m Jews?"
Underneath someone had com-
mented “Wrong war, mate.”

My guide indicates rows of white
gravestones. Two are set apart at a
slight angle. They belong to the last

German machine-gunners, who
could not prevent Australian troops

from taking the ridge, and were
buried in the Allied cemetery as a

mark of honour.

In a minefield of statistics - 918

cemeteries, 11,908 graves at Tyne
Cot alone, plus the names of 35.000

missing - one stands out: the Meruit

Gate at Ypres.

Some 250.000 soldiers travelled

Tyne Cot. Passcbendaele, the woriefs largest Commonwealth cemetery

the Menin road to the Front, never
to return. But the gate did not
impress war poet Siegfried Sassoon:

“Well might the Dead who strug-

gled in the slime Rise and deride

this sepulchre of crime." Still, at
8pm every evening since 1928, sum-
mer and winter, bugles have
sounded the Last Post at the Menin
Gate.

Ypres - known as leper in Flem-
ish and Wipers to the British

Tommy - and nearby Diksmuide
and Veurne were, in the Middle
Ages, prosperous wool towns,
linked by canal to the Channel and
the ports of Europe.

The town centres follow the pic-

turesque Flemish pattern: huge
Gothic cathedral, slightly smaller
Cloth Hall, and a market square
enclosed by grand medieval town
houses, often the homes of rich
wool merchants.
They are all reproductions, every

one. Photographs of Ypres and
Diksmuide (also known as Dix-
mude) in 1919 show a ravaged
wasteland: black stunted trees;

hardly a building left standing.
Veurue escaped the first world war.

SPAIN

but not the one which followed lit-

tle more than 20 years later.

The beautiful historic buildings
were rebuilt stone by stone, often

with foreign aid. Many In Diks-
muide carry a modest blue and
white tile, acknowledging financial

help from Holland. Centuries ear-

lier, Dutch engineers drained the
marshwi of West Flanders to create

the Folders - farmland reclaimed
from the sea, several metres below
its level

The Cloth Hall in Ypres bolds the

tourist information office. Upstairs

is a war museum and the Raad-
szaaL a council chamber with mag-
nificent contemporary stained glass

depicting Ypres's turbulent history.

On the edge of town you can exam-
ine another chapter. Vauban, the
French military engineer, fortified

the town with his typical star-

shaped network of moats and battle-

ments.

The Markt in Diksmuide has a
famous landmark, the Mannek-in in

the Moon. A mite out of town, fol-

lowing the canal, you come to the

Boyau de la Mart, the Trench of
Death. This too was a part of the

DBcsmuide's landmark: the MamaMn-JrMfte-Moon, In the market square

Front and you can walk the
trenches, pristine and gravel-

pathed, anri imagine the SHOW, the
rats, the “pillows of dung and lice".

Walking around Bruges, the pic-

turesque capital of west Flanders,

which is surrounded by genuine
historic buildings, you feel you are
an a film set
Indeed you are. Japanese tourists

with camcorders throng the town at

all times. Bruges, like the surround-
ing towns, became rich on wooL
Merchants also had monopolies on
gruut, a flower used to flavour beer
before hops became popular.

Bruges became the stock market
of Europe. Then, centuries ago. the
waterway to the sea silted up and
the town died. Hence this “Venice

of the North” is one of the best-

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

preserved medieval towns in the
world. We have lunch with Jean
Pierre Drabbet, director of tourism.

He is, understandably, a jolly man.
fail of enthusiasm He is, under-
standably, a wimp of infarmnHfwi

Alice, my young companion, has
noticed the relatively high propor-

tion of policewomen. “There is very
little crime here.” says DrubbeL
Pickpockets? “Very rarely. A" few
cases pc year.” Good news in a
world which becomes increasingly

violent

Bruges has a population of 22,000;

300 restaurants and 100 hotels. It

has parking problems: medieval
streets were not designed for the

motor car. Amid the amazing shops
and galleries someone should open
a foot therapy centre - and make a

' phuuwtn: Afrtm Oardnar

fortune because sore feet is the
tourist’s most common problem.
But there are other ways to see the
city. Horse-drawn carriages are one
option; motor launches on the «mai
network another.'

.

In many places these are a tourist

rip-off. But not here, says Drubbel
cheerfully. “Prices and licences are
strictly ccmtrolled.by.the city. We
have no . . he searches for the
English ward. “. . . cowboys.”

It would take three of these pages
to describe even briefly Bruges's
historic buildings. The Spanish
were in control fra: a while. Charles

IL banished by Cromwell, stayed at

the House of the Seven Towers on
tiie Hoogstraat; Edward IV, fleeing

from the Wars of the Roses in 1471

stayed at the Gruuthuse, the House

of the Flowers: the artis* Fra~r-

-Brangwyn settled here and*-

museum in the neoclassical Arw

tshuis commemorates him.. -the hst

^ isbest to get a map. and the

excellent pocket-sized guide. Eureka

Brugge, from the tourist informa-

tion office oo the Burg. (Bruges has

two main squares, almost adjacent.

the Burg and the Markt)

Flanders abounds in colourful fos-

'

' toric .
pageants and processions.

Ypres has its cat festival: Veurne a

festival of the penitents; psten^
dead rat carnival Bruges holds the

festival of the Holy Blood-

We are in bolv territory: tin?

alleged Mood of Jesus, kept in a

special flask, is paraded through the

streets. It is most reverently dis-

played every Friday In the Basilica

•of the Holy Blood, above St Basil’s

chapel on the Burg.
' Of Bruges's 300 restaurants, most

are cafe style. You can sit. have a

bear, rest and watch the world go

by. And such beer: Belgium is

famous for it. T Brugs Beerije on

Kemelstraat is my favourite bar a

mere 300 real ales. Every one is

served in Its own spedal glass - a

shop on Walplein, near the Begum-

age, sails them.
_ .

Further along Walplein is Straff

e

Hendrik, one of Bruges’ two brew-

eries open to visitors. The other is

De Gouden Boom (Golden Tree) on

LangestraaL
Flanders has a lot going for it. It

is safe and dean. If the children get

bored with too much history, there

are a couple of theme parks, one

including a dolphinarium, within

easy reach. Everyone speaks
English - and five- other languages

- and all sorts of currency and
credit cards are accepted without

fuss. Food is substantial and high

quality.

The best hotels in Bruges are
rather less expensive than their
English equivalents, and considera-

bly more stylish. We liked in partic-

ular the Azalea, a medieval town
house backing on to the canal .

In Polder country there is plenty

of budget self-catering farmhouse
accommodation available. Getting
there is easy. If you live north of

London. North Sea Ferries runs an
excellent overnight service from
Hull to Zeebrugge. You get a good
night's sleep, arriving early enough
to pack in a foil day. -

Many people visit Bruges. Fewer
go to Ypres. where -the. popples
grow, row upon row. You will come
away inspired, depressed, tear-

ful..:perhaps all of these and more.
Belgian Tourist Office: 29 Princes

Street. London W1R 7RG (tel:

0891-887739), North Sea Ferries: King
George Dock. Sedan Road. Hull.

HUS 5QA (01482-707770). Hotel Aza-
lea: (Car parking: £50-£100 per night

double room: Tel: 050 331478; fax 050

339700.)
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As the modem world took

shape, Jews at last had the

opportunity to become
active agents of their Cate

rather than remain the passive vic-

tims or the people among whom
they lived. Prospects opened to sev-

eral possible futures. What actually

happened was unpredictable and
extraordinary and it has the force of

a parable about mankind.
Geoffrey Wheatcroft is a good

guide. He enjoys arguing all round

a position, and be is pithy, even

witty, which is quite a feat on such

a topic. His material derives from a

range of sources, reaching to popu-

lar music and horse racing, believe

it or not A rationalist, he prefers

things to be nice and tidy, with the

result that “strange" and "curious’'

are his favourite adjectives of baffle-

ment at the many paradoxes and

Ironies thrown up in the course of

Jewish emancipation.
A line Of thought running from

Zionism: profit and loss
David Pryce-Jones on a pithy guide to the history of Jewish emancipation

Voltaire to Hitler extended the prej-

udice of the past, maintaining that

Jews were hateful In themselves.

Owing primary allegiance to their

own kind, they could never be

accommodated in a society, it was

argued. The Comte de Clermont-

Tonnerre, in a parliamentary debate

in Paris in 1789, instead asked "How

can we make the Jews happier and

more useful?" Although the ques-

tion still took Jewish passiveness

for granted the answer seemed obvi-

ous. Jews had only to assimilate -

in other words, all would be well if

they became the same as those they

lived among. Remaining distinc-

tions would be folkloric.

Assimilation became a practical

possibility when the newfangled
idea of the nation-state was shaking

up settled patterns everywhere.

Germans, Italians, Greeks, Poles,

Irish and others were organising

themselves on the basis of race and

language and, to some extent, reli-

gion. National unity involved doing

violence to the neighbours, to

native back-sliders and to minori-

ties. Whether in Tsarist Russia,

Dreyfusard Prance or nationalist

Germany, Jews in practice found
that assimilation veered between
illusion and fraud. The slogans

might be fine and fresh, but the
persecution was familiar. By the

million, Jews emigrated to America
while the going was good.

A smaTl number drew the condu-
sion that what Jews ought really to

the"controversy of
ZION

by Geoffrey Wheatcroft
SMmr-Stevenson £17.99, 320 pages

copy from everyone eke was the
nation-state itself If they had one of

their own, in Palestine preferably,

then they could be just like other

people, assimilating at a higher
level, as it were, but without any
surrender of identity.

Those in favour included Moses

Hess, Theodor Herzl and Chaim
Weizmann; those notably against

were influential Jews, usually capi-

talists, but also Karl Marx, the

Viennese satirist Karl Kraus, and

Leon Trotsky, all of whom offered

their own varieties of assimilation.

Unpicking the threads of a passion-

ate and profound debate, Wheat-

craft concludes that on the whole

the Zionists lost, and deserved to

lose. Although Utopians, they were

also pessimists who had accepted,

even internalised, the anti-Semitic

prejudice that Jews would always

be hateful to other people.

There the matter might have

rested, but for the accidents of his-

tory. For imperial reasons, the Brit-

ish took control of Palestine in the

first world war and legitimised

Zionism as a mass movement. Soon

afterwards, Hitler carried Jew-ha-

tred to its ultimate end of mass

murder. The Zionists were proved

to have been right in their pessi-

mism. Desperate survivors from

Hitler's Europe then established the

pattern-state of Israel.

In terms of reviving a dead lan-

guage and creating a scientific and

cultural centre, Wheatcroft contin-

ues, Israel has been a success.. But

ft was bound to do violence to the

Arab neighbours and he treats this

as an exceptionalmoral flaw rather

than yet another regrettable exam-

Die of real-life nationalism. More

Pertinently, he observes that Zion-

ists have taken their destiny into

their own hands, only to discover,

that this still leaves them set apart

.

from those -they live among,, and

persecuted for It Anti-Zionism is a.

derivative repeat of anti-Semitism.;

In astonishing contrast, those

Jews who emigrated, to America

now form the largest community

there has ever been, and its well-be-

ing is unprecedented. Their assimi-

lation there appears genuine and •

irreversible, seemingly the ‘ best

guarantee of the happiness of the

Jews. Although nominally:united in

almost all respects, Israelis and . ..

Jens are already finding that their

interests diverge. The profit-and-

loss balance sheet between Zionism

and assimilation is indeed strange

and curious and Wheatcroft is wise

to leave tt at that.
' ®"

Holy city of death
and destruction

Only by applying the lesson of history can Jerusalem hope to

realise the dream of its devotees, writes Christian Tyler

An Israeli from Manches-
ter - not a superstitious

type - told me once in a
bar in Tel Aviv that a

meteorological survey of

the country had produced a result so

strange that the government dared

not publish it
Looking about to make sure he

was not heard, he confided that the

atmosphere above Jerusalem was
much thinner and clearer than the

city's elevation could possibly
account for.

Even science, it would seem, has
succumbed to the mystique of the

Holy City, focus of three great reli-

gions and the cockpit of Middle East
politics. For, as these histories dem-
onstrate, Jerusalem is as much an
idea, a human aspiration, as it is a
place. They show, too, that when
contenders for the place have
appealed to history they have
brought nothing but division, death

and destruction. Only by applying
the lesson of history can Jerusalem-
ites - and its devotees - hope to

realise their desire for it

Karen Armstrong, a former Catho-
lic nun who made her name with A
History of God, builds ho1 dense and
scholarly history around this essen-

tial psychological armature. Her por-

trait of the city is intended as an
exploration of the "sacred geogra-
phy” felt by its worshippers. All reli-

gions have their sacred mountains,
groves, cities and temples: Jerusa-

lem provides that divine access for

Jews, Christians and Moslems.
The myths about Jerusalem

should not be dismissed, she writes.

“They are important precisely
because they are myths." To point

out that there is no archaeological

trace of Solomon's Temple, or to

doubt the authenticity of the tomb of
the Christian Messiah brought to

light by the emperor Constantine
(not his mother Helena), or to scoff

at the story of the Prophet's ascent

to the "seventh heaven" from the
Temple Mount, is to miss the point
The fitness of any race or faith to

hold the city, Armstrong implies,

should not be judged by the histori-

cal priority of their claim. The Israel-

ites, after all, received their revela-

tion on Mount Sinai, not Zion, and

were content when they first con-

quered Jerusalem to leave it in the

hands of its Jebusite rulers. Chris-

tian veneration of the holy places

came relatively late and the ferocity

of the Crusaders’ jihad negated by
its savagery any spiritual claim to

precedence.

As for the Moslems, last to claim

the city as a shrine, they believed

themselves co-religionists of Jews
and Christians and traced their

ancestry to Abraham's son Ishma-

el.The conquering caliph Umar
refused to pray at the Church of the

A HISTORY OF
JERUSALEM: ONE CITY,

THREE FAITHS
by Karen Armstrong
HarperCoUins £20. 455 pages

JERUSALEM: THE ENDLESS
CRUSADE

by Andrew Sinclair
Century £17.99, 295pages

JERUSALEM IN THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY

by Martin Gilbert
Chatto £ Hindus £20, 400 pages

Holy Sepulchre in case his followers

.

felt obliged to erect a mosque there.

He took the Jewish rabbis with him
to reclaim the Temple Mount, the

Haram al-Sharif, which the Chris-

tians had used as a rubbish dump.
Armstrong ends on a censorious

note appropriate to her theme. In its

treatment of the vanquished, she
writes, the state of Israel has not
measured up to the example set by
King David. But nor have thq Jews
(who took the city back in 1967) been
the worst conquerors. Yet she finds

a parallel between modem Israel and
the Crusader kingdom, both foreign

enclaves supported and supplied
largely from outside and surrounded
by hostile states. She compares the

high-rise Jewish settlements thrown
up around the city to Crusader for-

tresses.

Where Armstrong dwells at length
- sometimes too long - on Biblical

and Byzantine Jerusalem, Andrew
Sinclair moves swiftly to the blood

and thunder of the Crusades. He
describes how under the papal ban-

ner (even the poor old Saxons faced
one at Hastings) the mob was
whipped into a holy frenzy. The first

crusaders from Germany warmed up
with a pogrom of the Jews, and
there was no quarto: given to either

Jews or Moslems when the Holy City

was finally taken.

Sinclair makes hfe own excursion

into sacred geography. With William
Blake at his elbow he describes some
of the stranger manifestations of

The New Jerusalem: not wily the
ritual of the Freemasons but the
cull-like Anabaptist community set

up in Munster in the 1580s when
Lutherans and Catholics were
expelled, where special coins were
struck and the cathedral square was
renamed "Mount Zion”. In America
the Pilgrim Fathers gave their settle-

ments names such as Salon, Hebron
and Bethlehem. Even Washington
DC, with its groundplan of mystic
circles on a grid and its dome on the
rock of Capitol Hill, seems to have
been an expression of spiritual long-

ing.

From his shorter, more con-
sciously literary account Sinclair

has few conclusions to draw. The
conqueror has always declared a
divine right to the city, he says
(probably not true of the Persians

under Cyrus) but the founder staked
the first claim. “Israel has demon-
strated to all the world its original

and immovable title."

As a Jewish historian Martin Gil-

bert, the indefatigable biographer of

Winston Churchill, could be expec-

ted to take an even more partisan

line in his account of the city's past

100 years. But it is not his style to

pass judgment, scarcely even to offer

an interpretation. He illustrates by
quotation. The declaration by Yit-

zhak Rabin, assassinated by a Jew-
ish fanatic last October, conveys offi-

cial intransigence well: “Jerusalem,

which was destroyed eight times,
where for years we had no access to
the remnants of our Temple, was
ours, is ours, and will be ours - for

ever.” Gilbert describes without
comment, and to depressing effect,

the endless cycle of provocation,
expropriation and terrorist atrocity.

The Dome on the Rock, representing part of Jennalem's ‘sacred geography’ divided between Jews, Christians and Modems. As
the focus of three gp-aat refigions and the cockpit of Mddto East po&bcs, Jerusalem » ns much a human asphatlon asltiaa place.

The future status of Jerusalem has
yet to be tackled under the peace
plan agreed in late 1993. But the
lesson of history - of two of these
histories, at least - seems to be that
no political jurisdiction can be

peacefully enforced without unquali-

fied recognition of spiritual claims.

Israelis regard Jerusalem as their

capital (though the United Nations
does not) and so do the Palestinians.

Proposals for joint sovereignty

which have been floated , recently
may dr may not be realistic. But
Jerusalem is not a Beirut or a Bel-

fast It is a unique place where, in
the words of King Hussein of Jordan,
“sovereignty is God's alone."

I
s Francis Bacon one of
England's greatest? Is he a par-

adigm of Renaissance Man,
scholar and statesman, author

of some of the wisest and most
graceful works in the literature of
England, reformer, kind friend,

patron saint of the scientific revolu-
tion and harbinger of modem times?
Or is he a snake, a rat a betrayer, a
cheat a coward, a corrupt and venal
self-server, without honour, without
truth, who clambered upwards on
others' backs, and repaid them with
treachery and worse?
In the eyes of history Bacon

appears either as the first of these
things, or as both. Note that fact
even those who think him a rat and
a cheat acknowledge his genius as
writer, thinker and statesman. But
the imputation of terrible dishonour
occludes his virtues in these
respects, which is why the contro-
versy over his reputation matters.
For if the charge of dishonour is

unfair, then one of the heroes not
just of England but of Anglophone,

indeed western, culture has been
denied his place.

The aim of Nieves Mathews'
absorbing book is to defend Bacon
against his accusers, and thus

Restoration of a reputation
If this book does not rescue Bacon from Macaulay, nothing will, writes A.G. Grayling
restore him to the pantheon.
"Restore” is the right word; for as
Mathews shows, the accusations
only began a century after Bacon's
death, until which time he bad been
admired by his countrymen to such
an extent that when the Royal Soci-

ety was founded in 1660, a genera-

tion after Bacon's time, he was
invoked as its inspiration and exam-
ple.

The trouble began with Alexander
Pope’s reference to Bacon as “the
wisest, brightest, meanest of man-
kind”. and reached its plateau with
the brilliant essay by Macaulay, pub-

lished in 1837, which devastated
Bacon’s reputation and set an ortho-

doxy in which Bacon’s genius is

obscured by his alleged moral vile-

ness.

The bare facts are tbesa Bacon
was bom in 1561, the son of Sir

Nicholas Bacon. Lord Keeps- of the

Great Seal and both brother-in-law

and political ally of Elizabeth I's

prime minister, William Cecil. He
went to Trinity College, Cambridge
at the age of 13. and at 16 held a post
in the English embassy at Paris.

After qualifying as a barrister at

Gray’s Inn he entered Parliament,
rapidly distinguishing Tirmspif as an

FRANCIS BACON: TOE
HISTORY OF A
CHARACTER

ASSASSINATION
by Nieves Mathews

Yale University Press £40, 592 pages

orator and astute man of affairs. He
became a legal officer in Elizabeth's

administration, and established his

literary reputation with his marvd-

tn 1^1 he met the Earl of Essex.

Elizabeth’s unruly and therefore

intermittent favourite. Essex became
his patron, he Essex's adviser. In
1601 he was one of the prosecutors In

Essex's treason trial, which ended in

the earl's execution.

Under James I Bacon's career
flowered. Holding successively more
senior positions, he was ennobled
first as Lord Verulam and then as
Viscount St Albans, and became
Lord Chancellor in 1617. In 1621 be
was impeached before the House of

Lords for taking bribes, admitted the
charge and left office, dying five

years later. During his busy public

life, and in the years of retirement
afterwards, he wrote important
works of philosophy, chief among
them The Advancement of Learning

and the Novum Organon, in which
he argued for an experimental,
inductive approach to the acquisi-

tion of knowledge, in order to
advance the cause of science by giv-

ing It a new methodology free from
the stultifications of Aristotelian

logic.

It is Bacon’s treatment of Essex,

and the corruption which ended his

career, that Macaulay attacks. The
bald facts - that, he acted as bis

patron's prosecutor, and that at the
dizzy height of power he took bribes
seem to shout against him. Lytton
Strachey, himself as much in love
with the glittering Essex as Eliza-

beth had been, called Bacon a snake.
Betrayal and corruption: the two
crimes magnify each other, and
jointly look like proof. The exquisite
mastery of Macaulay's prose,
together with his generous estimate
of Bacon's intellectual achievements,
make the case seem unanswerable.
Accordingly, when James Spedding
published a careful and minute reply
to Macaulay a few years later, it
went unheeded. But Spedding’s
defence shows that Macaulay, writ-
ing his essay in Calcutta with one
biography of Bacon before him as
his only source, had been guilty of.
serious misrepresentions

.

Nieves Mathews rehearses Spal-
ding's account, supplementing it

with much new material. Bacon’s
repeated efforts to advise Essex
against faDy, his attempt to mediate
between him and a jealous Queen;
his hope of securing a lighter sen-
tence for Essex if only he would con-
fess and seek forgiveness (which
Essex did. but too late); and later,

the fact that everyone in office was
plied with gifts by suitors, and that
all of them, including the political
opponents who secured Bacon’s
removal from office, were them-
selves accepters of just such gifts:
these fads put a very different com-
plexion on things. Macaulay neither
situated Bacon in his times, nor
examined any of the original docu-
meats. If he had done so, he would
have found a greater continuity
between Bacon’s actions and the
extraordinary and profoundly attrac-
tive mind present in the worts of
philosophy and literature which
bear his name.
Mathews' account is highly read-

able and crammed with interest ft is
a frank - one might almost say, a
zealous - work of partisanship; but
the evidence it marshals on Bacon's
behalf is compelling nonetheless. If
it does not rescue Bacon from Mac-
aulay. nothing wflL I think it does.

As men slip closer
towards biological

irrelevance, we can
expect an eruption of

nostalgic picture books like

this one, celebrating men in all

their guises - hunters, war-
riors, tyrants, murderers,
accountants, soccer players,

lovers, spies. When there are

no men left, women will at

Toys for the Bond boys
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least have these books to

remind them of the games men
played.

Author H. Keith Melton is

described by his publisher as

"a renowned military historian

and specialist in clandestine
devices and equipment”. Just

in case we are a hit stupid, the

publisher adds that Melton is

“recognised internationally as
an authority on espionage par-

aphernalia and... Serves as an
adviser to US intelligence

agencies on historical espio-

nage equipment”.

Unless you were in the spy

game yourself, you probably
wouldn’t believe how much
equipment and paraphernalia
the spy business has thrown
up. Yet here it all is, lovingly

photographed and described,
from suitcase radios, enigma
machines and anti-bugging
devices to a great variety of
weapons, be they special-issue,

silenced, dose-combat or con-

cealed.

Among concealed weapons,
the most remarkable is/was the
KGB’s single-shot rectal pistol,

which utilised a 15mm firing

device packaged in a rubber

THE ULTIMATE SPY
BOOK

by H. Keith Melton
Darling Ktiderslcy £16.99,

176pages

sheath: a common method,
writes H. Keith Melton, of hid-

ing items from cursory search.
On the other hand, if you are
expecting to run into a bit of
close combat but are loath to
drop your pants, you would in
all probability be better off
with the Peskett Close-Combat

Weapon, named alter its sec-

ond world war inventor, John
Peskett, and designed for "spe-

cial operations”, ft was a com-
bination cosh, garotte and dag-

ger complete with wrist strap

that looks fit to be rediscov-

ered as a fashion accessory,

especially by those determined

not to be downsized by cast-

crazed bosses.

Unfortunately, most of the
spying celebrated in The inti-

mate Spy Book is old-time spy-

ing, with the greatest attention

paid to the second world war -
one of the peaks, ‘alter all, in

the history of espionage. As a
result, the chapter entitled
“Spies of the Future" Is

brusque and disappointing,
observing, rather obviously,
that in addition to the opportu-
nities for spying Implicit in the
political uncertainties spawned
by the demise of communism
and the growth of nationalism
and religiQUS fanA^TTHjrttflTifirn,

new-age spies can be expected
to pay closer attention to
industrial espionage, crime,
terrorism and shenanigans in
cyberspace.

Future voice recognition and

other systems, says H. Keith
Melton, will make automated
electronic surveillance more
sophisticated; new dphera will
enhance the security of com-
munications, making code
breaking much harder; and dis-
embodied software merce-
naries will bloom in cyber-
space.
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Iy' that is about
all that H. Keith Melton has to
say about the future of espio-
nage. And it seems not to have
secured to him that the spies
of the future wffi all be women,^ have abolished men
and the things they hide in
their trousers.

Michael
Thompson-Noel

Fiction

Boiled
down
wisdom

F
ew popular prophets

have stretched more
mileage out of the

meaning of life than

Jostein Gaarder. Andnone-
not even Plato, Aristotle,

Socrates or Jesus Christ

himself - has managed to

transform the existential

conundrum into such a
premium, high-yield cash

cow.
Sophie’s World, his “novel*

about the history of .

philosophical thought, has
become the biggestpublishing

phenomenon of the 1990s.A
relatively straightforward

guide to philosophy buried in

the flimsy story ofa young
girl's thirst for knowledge, it

.

was translated into 40-

languages, conquered the

bestseller lists in. all Of

them and turned an obscure

philosophy teacher, living

in a sleepy Norwegian town
called Bergen, into an
internationally renowned
guru.

The Solitaire Mystery, the .

.

anthor’sattempi to build on
this sparkling success, mines a
similar “philosophy for the

masses" vein and is aimed at

THE SOLITAIRE.
MYSTERY

fay Jostein Gaarder
Phoenix Bouse £16.99, 292 pages

the same readerabip ofsage
children and childish adults.

It follows Hans Humus; a
young Norwegian boy, and -

his father, who is alcoholic -

and philosophic to equal

measure, on a journey across

Eurqpe.
Their odyssey is an attempt

.

to locate Anita, the mother
and wife who inexplicably ran
away to Athens eight years
previously to become a modd.
Along theway, they bump into

a highly suspirioos dwarf with
an equally suspicious, frigid

handshake who directs them

T

while Sophie 's World appealed
to people who wanted to learn
about philosophy without
going to all that bother of
actually reading any works by
stuffy, doll old philosophers, it

remains unclear what exactly
is the point of The Solitaire

\\nC \
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to the Swiss town ofDorf.
There they encounter a
mysterious baker who gives

Hans Thomas an outsize sticky
bun containing a tiny book - \0
the second of many convoluted
narrative strands - which
opens his mind to those old,

threadbare questions: “Who
are we? Where do we come

'

from?"
SomeatGaarder’s answers

to these fundamental inquiries
are mildly intriguing: "Life is

one huge lottery," be opines,
“where only the winning
tickets are visible.”Many of
the conclusions, as well.as the
organisation of the chapters,
are based on the pervasive
metaphor of a metaphysical
game of cards. Members of the
human race, Gaarder claims,
are dwarf-like miniatures,

.

obsessedwith thdr own,
pitifully limited sensory
existence and shuffled by
chance or by tire Almighty.

Only the philosopher - the
joker in the pack — see
beyond this endless game of .

solitaire.

Most of this is predictably

.

familiar territory for Gaarder,
a formula that has worked so
magnificently wen before. But
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It contains all the sam*
irritating stylistic tics - the
banal vocabulary of wonder, -

aimless structure, infuriating

and unnecessary narrative
complexity - without
imparting anything except Si
Gaarderisown snippets Of
boileddown wisdom. It seems
unlikely that the multitudes
who trudged through Sophie’s .

Worldin an effort to deepen
their knowledge and broaden
their horizons, will he quite so
happy with this.

,

John O’Mahony
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BOOKS

T
he publisher's blurb
starts with the asinine
claim that this is “the
first full-length biogra-
phy*. of Jung: so much

for Van der Post, Stevens. Brome
Samuels. Bennet, Store. Stan, Von

- Franz and the rest, not to speak of
the famous autobiography. Few
men in this century have $o
many words devoted to them and it
is necessary to ask why Frank

- McLynn should be adding annthBy
600 pages to the shelf.

Dr McLynn is a hard-working pro.
fessional biographer who has
always had a fondness for psycho-
logical interpretations (often pretty
half-baked) of his wretched sub-
jects’ lives and, to go with it, a taste
tor putting the boot in. Not surpris-
ingly, Carl Gustav Jung: A Biogra-
phy is an exercise in hostility and
incomprehension. One wonders why
he wrote it. With the exception of
subjects like Hitter, nna surety

Putting an unsubstantiated boot in
This biography of Jung is an exercise in hostility and incomprehension, thunders J.D.F. Jones

expect a biographer at least to start
off with an cdemsit of sympathy tor
his chosen character, «tTh it is argu-
ably also desirable that he be quali-
fied tor Ids task. Is McLynn a psy-
chologist? A mythoioglst? An
historian of religion or of the arts!? I
believe not
Nor does he betray fixe slightest

experience of, or awareness of the
mysteries of, the analytic process.
This is not to say that it is neces-
sary to be a “Jungian". cur to have
gone through an analysis, to write
yet another biography of this tower-
ing figure of our time, but Jung in
particular can only he appreciated,

far better or worse, after long expe-
rience. consideration and evalua-

tion of his ideas. T deliberately did
not seek expert advice or academic
readings," McLynn professes. Why
not? (Anyhow, he is constantly
gpnttng other people’s opinions).

The result is a comtunattan of the
old familiar stories and pnlamirg

, fa

unnecessary detail, much painstak-

ing description of McLynn’s ver-

sions of Jung's thinking, often
oddly off-key, and a great many
unsubstantiated value judgments,
airwftgt invariably to Jung's disad-

vantage. We are fakwn through
important early work in Zurich on
schizophrenia, the row with Freud,
t>m visit to East Africa, the psycho
logical crisis during the first world
war, the Sqhma Splalrem episode

(“a dormant erotic volcano"), the
Toni Wolff relationship, the interest

in alchemy, the of anti-Semi-
tism, and, in an overtly hostile
chapter, the outrageous slander of

CARL GUSTAV JUNG: A
BIOGRAPHY

by Frank McLynn
Bantam Press £25, 624 pages

alleged collaboration with the
Nazis. And so on and so forth.

Again and again McLynn returns
to his prurient fascination with
Jung’s sex life. He was, we are
assured, “a compulsive womaniser"
who felt himself "doomed to promis-

cuity” and married Rmm!| for her
money before imposing on her a
“manage & trois with Toni Wolff":

the crass comment is that Jung
destroyed both Emma and Toni.
Still worse, “evidence is thin as to
what exactly Jung got up to in the
fleshpots of Paris . . One can
sense McLynn’s disappointment
We are told that all this can be

laid at the door of Jung’s mother,
just as his "struggle with God" was
a rejection of his father. Small won-
der that when McLynn mentions
the Jung Papers, which have still

not yet been released and whose
content nobody knows, he assumes
that they contain principally “the
names of Jung's many unknown

mistresses”. Jung would have
pointed out that such speculation
points to the fantasies of the specu-
lator as he wrote. “One sees best
what one sees oneself.”

Perhaps sill this can be laughed
out of court, but we should not for-

give the unceasing denigration of

Jung, about whom the best the
biographer can conclude is that he
should have come clean and admit-
ted that he was a prophet, not a
scientist or a scholar. The long
description of the struggle with
Freud and with Vienna is reported
with an open bias to Freud (who
described his chosen heir as "a
florid fool and a brutal fellow” and
who wrote, in 1914, "so we are at

last rid of them, the brutal sancti-

monious Jung and his disciples”).

Symbols of Transformation, the

massive, ground-breaking book
which inspired Thomas Mann. Ker-
enji, Eliade. Campbell and all sub-

sequent students of mythology, is

dismissed as "a madcap foray”.

Memories. Dreams, Reflections, the
late autobiography, is mentioned
only briefly, and rubbished. The
concept of synchronicity is

described as "a turgid bouilla-

baisse” (a meaningless metaphor).
Jung’s undeniable genius as on ana-
lyst is summed up as “notably
erratic and explosive”. Even the
exuberance and charm of the man,
which everyone who met him
remembers, are denigrated.

McLynn writes at one point that

"everything Jung said about Freud
and his theories was distorted,

exaggerated or unhelpful . . That
sums up very well what McLynn
has to say about Jung.

Homage to a
wanderer’s eye

Nigel Spivey on the paradox of Bruce Chatwin,
nomad, writer and connoisseur

H e had, as they say,

“a good qye”. Some
slyly aQege that it

was his looks that

secured him precocious promo-
tion at Sotheby’s. But Bruce
Chatwin’s powers of observa-

tion and riicrrhnmufinn were
surely the basis for his literary

achievement.

At worst his attention to
detail seems a pseudo-pedantic

gloss of name-dropping. At
best, the predatory gaze yields

a prose that is both precise and
surprising. Few modem novels

reach the clarity of narrative

that Chatwin displayed in his

1982 masterpiece. On TheBlack
HUl; posthumous hooverings of

uncollected ephemera, then,

are entirely to be expected.

This present homage is

w smaller than Chatwin’s own
selection of his journalism and
minor pieces. WhatAmIDoing
Here, published just after his

death in 1989. Scraps of autobi-

ography are nicely mixed with
stories and essays, and there is

also the text of a lengthy syn-

opsis for a book, considerately

preserved by its recipient Tom
Maschler. 'On~nomads? of

course: this new collection may
revise the impression that Cha-
twin was a latecomer to writ-

ing, but it confirms nomadism
as his obsession.

His first conscious line of lit-

erature, he tells ub, came at

the age of she “1 am a swal-

low”. Though he then got

stuck on how to spell “tele-

phone wires”, it was a highly

appropriate opening for some-

one whose soul must have
been inherited from a bird with

migratory habits.

Reading this book near one

of Chatwin’s places (Mount

Athos), and watching the
swifts over a pool tirelessly

swooping for nutritious super-

ficial specks, I mulled on the

paradox he presents once
again Here is a nmn appar-

ently footloose; a man who
held to the faith (as phrased by
Thom Gunn) that "one is

always nearer by not keeping

still"; and who registered very
clearly the sentiment of being
over-burdened with posses-

sions (specifically, Chatwin
notes that he wnw to despise

his work at Sotheby’s after

ANATOMY OF
RESTLESSNESS: BRUCE

CHATWIN,
UNCOLLECTED
WRITINGS

edited by Jan Bonn and
Matthew Graves

. Cape £15.99. 205 pages

trekking through toe Bed Sea
hilta with a local guide whose
equipment for life was “a
sword, a purse, and a pot of

scented goat’s grease for

anointing his hair”). Yet he
was always a proper connois-

seur of oioets d'art, who well

understood the coQectar’s pas-

sionate fetishism. Bis abodes
around the world were not
mud crevices, but beautifully

furnished places. How does one
reconcile this paradox?
The answer is not really

foxfTy«rtmfng from toe author,

though he speaks of the virtue

of periodically shedding one’s

possessions. His big book on
nomads, as outlined to Mas-
chler, never materialised as

such: not because it emerged
piecemeal (thus The Songlines

of 1987), but rather because it

would have seemed too much
of a Nomads
do not carry tomes. Books do
not farwfah a twit.

The problem lies with Cha-
twin’s analysis of "restless-

ness”. Hie studied archaeology

far «h> year: not fong eupngh

to appreciate that archaeology

does not reveal a universal
human trait of needing to
move.
(X course there are pastoral

peoples and itinerant sub-
groups. And by extending the
sense of the term “nomadic”, it

can be stretched to accommo-
date tourists and refugees.

With studied irony, the protag-

onists of Chatwin’s miniature

epic (two pages) entitled “Bed-

ouins” are Jews.

But neither archaeology nor
evolutionary biology demon-
strates TinwHutiKm as a primal

stage of existence. True, when
Odysseus describes this or that

people as “bread-eating”, he
means that they have bectaned
civilised by deserting pastoral

in favour of arable agriculture

- tons staying put in settle-

ments rather than switching
from one grazing ground to

another. But plenty of Stone

Age peoples around the world
had long ago discovered the
pleasures of a fixed domicile.

There was never any Golden
Age of human restlessness.

Did Bruce Chatwin ever live

out of a dormobfle? Of course

not How horrendously vulgar

that would have been. Accept-

ing his paradox, however, we
may still enjoy the noble qual-

ity erf his writing, ff nothing
else, it is proof that the con-

tents of the Sunday colour sup-

plements need not be one hun-
dred per cent cretinous.

A bos-raBsf of danctog nymphs in the Louvre was the inspiration for this fashion photograph which appeared hi Vogue in 1931: from a tribute to

the deeignsr Vlonnet (Thames and Hudson £1245, 80 pages), part of a series which includes stutfies of the work of Sabit Laurent, Dior and Chanel

r
wo opposing drives

operate throughout
human life: toe drive

for companionship,

p, and other forms of inter-

Ion with our fellows, and
drive toward being inde-

dent, separate, and autono-

os. In recent years psychia-

its and others have so

ir-emphasised the impor-

ce of interpersonal relations

the principal source of

nan happiness that the

ghts and rewards of soli-

e have been underesti-

ted. Peter France is a con-

t to Eastern Orthodox

istianity, and spends much
bis time an the island of

mos, which for 1,000 years

provided a refuge for her-

s. This book is an engaging,

active resume of the sayings

;

teaching3 of hermits down

ages, from ancient Greece

nodera times.

he Desert Fathers were so

iculed by Gibbon in his

ous chapter on the prog-

In tune with the solitary life
Anthony Storr considers the role of anchorites through the ages

resseftbe Christian religion in

The Decline and Fall of the

Raman Empire that their vir-

tues have been overlooked.

Some may have been masoch-

istic exhibitionists, taut others

"developed, in their solitude, a
uniquely subtle awareness of

human psychology.” This

observation may explain toe

apparent paradox that ascetics

who had withdrawn from ordi-

nary human concerns were
much sought after for advice

about personal problems in liv-

ing: Solitude was not recom-

mended as an escape, but as a
means for attaining insight. As
one father said: “It is better to

live among toe crowd and keep

a solitary life in your spirit

than to live alone with your

heart in the crowd.”

Some of the most interesting

successors to the Desert
.Fathers were to be found in

Russia, where a middle way
between total solitude and
community living became
established as toe skate. This
consisted of a group ofpredom-
inantly solitary hermits who
lived close enough to come
together to communal warship.

Optina Postyn near Moscow
became the most famous skete

in Russia, and Ambrose its

most renowned starets, or spiri-

tual leader. Both Tolstoy and
Dostoevsky consulted
Ambrose, who is said to be the

model for Zosslma in The
Brothers Karamazov.
In the 18th century, hermits

became so fashionable that a
country Ytright initw

a hermit's cell to bis grounds
as a kind of spiritual fbBy, and
then advertise for a hermit to

occupy it Diderot thought that

solitude depraved men, but

HERMITS: THE
INSIGHTS OF
SOLITUDE

by Peter France
Qumo A Windus £16.99,

240 pages

Rousseau set a fashion for toe
solitary contemplation of

Nature.
Some people are attracted by

solitude because they feel that

they can only be their true
selves when they are alone.

Henry Thareau, author of Wal-
den. seems to have been in this

category. Peter France might
also have quoted Jung, who
built himself a retreat at Bol-

Ungen on the shores ofthe lake

of Zurich in order that he
could discover his own inner
troth without being distracted

by others.

Peter France touches briefly

on the Eastern tradition,

choosing as his example Sri

Ramakrlshna, described by
Nehru as “completely beyond
the average run of men.” I am
sure he was, but the interest-

ing thing about his aphoristic

sayings which Peter France
quotes is their close resem-
blance to the teachings of
Christian mystics. How
refreshing it is to find a
teacher who says: "It is not
good to feel that my religion

alone is true and other reli-

gions are false. The correct

attitude is this: *My religion is

right but 1 do not know
whether other religions are
right or wrong, true or false.’”

The world would have been
saved freon much bloodshed if

all believers had been so toler-

ant
Hindu philosophy has always

treated retreat from the world
as a natural last stage of life;

so much so that some authori-

ties drew up rules for hermitic

existence. Mann, toe legendary
first man and lawgiver in the
Htodu tradition, laid it down
that hermits should not have
to pay tolls at ferries. However,
I was delighted to discover
that “For secret converse with
female ascetics, a email fine is

payable.” The book ends with
extracts from a journal and
an interview with Robert Lax,

an American poet who has
lived on Patinos for 30 years.

He chooses solitude because
he can only work as a poet

when free from worldly
distractions. Lax believes

that enlightenment is "to
know what one is doing." His
central endeavour is to dis-

cover “the spirit of peace”
within himself,

Let me confess a personal
interest I was drawn to this

book because a few years ago, 1

wrote a book called Solitude to

which I tried to explore the
relation between solitude and
creativity. 1 wish Peter France
had written his book before
mine was published. I should
certainly have drawn on his

observations and his quota-
tions from some of the great

hermits, which are as relevant

to the human condition today
as when they were first

uttered.

Rereadings/Anthony Curtis

Celebration of a man of

action and a man of letters
s more than 30 years

ace Henri Troyat’s hie

Tolstoy was first

iblisbed. but of all toe

writers that have

2d since then I cannot

f one that is more

le (losing little from its

tfon into English by

Amphoux). nor one that

eater justice to its hero

ine.

at had several

ages In setting about

unmoth task. To begin

« was Russian, bora Lev

i, but educated in

where be wrote his

- fiction, biographies.
,

al essays - inFrench.

h« won the Prix

elected to membership ofthe

French Academy. like Tolstoy,

he is novelist oftoe broad

canvas whose novel-sequences

take In whole societies,

comprising family life and

political upheavals to Russia

from the X9to century to toe

Revolution, and French family

life through an equally

eventful period.

Troyat brought all his

talents and energy for the

creation of a recognisable

fictional world to the roamfoZd

realities of Tolstoy’s life. He

adapts a rigorous narrative

structure, treatingthat long

life as a series oflinked
_

eoisodes within a historical

cantexttt would. I totok, be

possible to tackle tins

biography without having read
a word Tolstoy wrote and still

find it utterly absorbing.

This is not to say that Troyat

neglects Tolstoy’s voluminous

writings at the expense oftoe

onward march of eventsOn
the contrary he deals in fall

with both the major and the

minor works, toe spiritual

outpourings as well as the

novels and stories. He is

careful to locate those

characters and passages in the

fiction where Tolstoy is

drawing direct from fife.

par instance, inAmo
Karenina. Levan’s attempts at

gocial reform an his estate

reflect those ofTolstoy,_on

account of which he suffered

SO much obloquy from fellow

members of the ruling class.

"He shamelessly attributed to

[Leven] the events of his own
fife, fed him with his ideas, the

hooks he read, his own blood”,

writes Troyat But the analysis

and linkage never seems

extraneous to the human
drama that is unfolded.

Of all writers Tolstoy most

thoroughly combined being a

man of the world and man of

action with being a man of

letters. Like Proust he could

when he wished become a

henmt of his study for long

spells ofconcentrated work,

but outside of it he led so

many other lives as well, all of

then foil of risk and danger. In

his youth he was a scapegrace

fatally addjr+od to gambling.

He took as his mistress a
peasant woman on the family
estate who bore him a child.

Then he became an army
officer and saw service against

the rebels in Checheuya: “The
most dreaded oftoe Caucasian
tribes”. Plus co change . .

.

It

was this military experience
that induced Tolstoy to put cm
record what he bad observed
in the field in the form erf a
novel and tons enter the realm
of literature as an author.

rather a comedown in those

days for a Russian count
Afts-wards, there are

Tolstoy’s adventures in high
society to which he had access
through his noble blood; his

travels abroad, love-affairs and
rejected proposals to various

women of his own class, until

he finds his wife in the adoring
Sonya; and with her as
Countess Tolstoy, his

chatelaine, he puts in order the

family estate ofYasnaya
Polyana. As a wedding present

he gives her the diary he kept
while sowing his wild oats.

Horrendous reading far a
chaste young woman. Fruitful

years in both children and
Writing follow, culminating in

War and Peace. His wife,

happily for herand luckily for
him

, combines toe maternal

with toe secretarial role. Then-
habit (rf writing long letters to

each other after a violent

quarrel is a gift to a biographer
erf which TTOyat makes
frequent use.

Then comes toe emergence
of Tolstoy the great novelist,

friend of Turgenev, an object of
homage and pilgrimage, toe

Tolstoy who comes to toe
conclusion that property is evil

and who decides to donate his
copyrights to the Russian
nation - much to the horror
and resentment of Sonya,
whom he turns against in his

ascetic old age.

This is by no means alL Yet
it is futile to try to summarise
any more. Instead I urge you to

read this book if yon have not

yet done so. Be warned: in the
Penguin edition it is more than
900 pages, but I shall be
surprised if you come across a
single dull one.

Global
issues

at stake

P
olitical correctness has
dealt harshly with the
Victorian scientific

explorers. Far from
being enlightened pioneers, the

pc line goes, they plundered
the New World for new species

of plants and animals and
opened up continents to com-
mercial exploitation.

Ranging from Richard
Spruce in the Andes and the

Amazon to Mary Kingsley in

the mangrove swamps of West
Africa, Peter Baby's new book
offers a much more thoughtful

reassessment of these early
travellers. Through the multi-

faceted ways in which they
responded to the New World,

he finds that they articulated

many of our current preoccu-

pations with global issues of

race, ecology and survival.

Inspired by Darwin and his

voyage on the Beagle, these

early explorers combined a
belief in evolution with a
shrewd commercial acumen.
To finance his eight-year stint

in toe Malaysian archipelago.

Alfred Wallace sent back crate

after crate of insects and ani-

BR1GHT PARADISE:
VICTORIAN SCIENTIFIC

TRAVELLERS
by Peter Raby

CJtatto A Windus £20, 276 pages

mals for sale in England. When
new’s arch plant-finder Joseph
Hooker arrived in Assam, he
discovered that toe place was
swarming with orchid-hunters:

“the roads here are becoming
stripped like the Penang jun-

gles, and I assure you for miles
it sometimes looks as if a gale

bad strewed the road with rot-

ten branches and Orchidae."
Victorian travellers treated

the world as their back garden,

but they could tend it as well

as trash it. Richard Spruce
Introduced replenishable plan-

tations of chinchona into Peru,

vital for the production of qui-

nine for combatting malaria.
One forgets that when Captain

Bligh’s crew mutinied on the
Bounty, they had been dis-

patched by Joseph Banks to

collect breadfruit seedlings
from Tahiti and ship them to

toe West Indies as a cheap
source of food.

Natural selection was used
to justify colonialism - writing

in the Cambridge Historical

Series Lord Salisbury
described "nations superior in
physical or mental develop-

ment to the Negro, the Negroid
and the Hamite (moving) down
on Africa as a field for their

colonisation, cultivation, and
commerce” - but it also
suggested to Victorians the
savage beneath the skin, a
recurrent nightmare from Dr
JekyU and Mr Hyde to Con-
rad's Heart ofDarkness.

Explorers such as Wallace,
on toe other hand, sounded
particularly modern in high-
lighting the vulnerability of
the Papuans to colonialist
exploitation. Whereas Darwin
had seen only savages, several
of his scientific successors saw
idylls of enlightened behaviour
among toe cultures they vis-

ited, in stark contrast to the
low morals of Victorian indus-
trial society. Others simply
chose to escape. My favourite

is Charles Waterloo, author of
Wanderings in South America,
who, “seized with an uncon-
querable aversion to Picca-
dilly”. went and lived happily
with toe Orinoco Indians.

Mark Archer
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ARTS

Natural
modesty
of the

true artist
Roger de Grey's work is in the best

tradition of 20th-century British

painting, writes William Packer

R
oger de Grey died

unexpectedly after

what was supposed
to be a routine
operation early last

year. He was 76, and barely 18

months into his retirement

from the presidency of the

Royal Academy, an office

which he had filled with con-

spicuous enthusiasm and dis-

tinction since 1984. But all

office has its drawbacks, and
while his term had secured the

academy’s continuing develop-

ment and expansion, and a

number of remarkable exhibi-

tions besides, his absolute com-
mitment to its cause, though
worn with so light a wit and
grace, had largely kept him
from his own work. It was
indeed no minor triumph that

he managed to go on painting

to the extent he did.

For he lived to paint and it

would be the saddest mistake
were the public man - Sir
Roger de Grey, KCVO, FRA -
however distinguished, be
remembered at the expense of
the working artist he really

was. This current show, the
first proper retrospective of his

life’s work, beautifully
mounted in the academy's fine

Sadder Galleries that are the

monument to his presidency,

comes, therefore, as a most sal-

utary corrective.

The strength in depth of
British painting throughout
the 20th century Is an under-

sung achievement, the more so

given the general received

opinion that ours is an un-vi-

sual nation. We look for nov-

elty - the bright young thing,

the rising star - to our cost,

forgetting the broader and
mature tradition from which
such things spring. De Grey,

nephew of the painter Spencer
Gore, was born into that tradi-

tion, founded in the cosmopoli-
tan British response to Euro-
pean painting at the turn of

the century, sustained in turn

by Sickert and his circle of the

Camden Town Group, and then
by Bloomsbury and the Euston
Road School between the wars.

It was the staple of the English

art school system until the lib-

eral reformers of the 1960s gra-

tuitously threw ft away.
To walk through this show is

to get a real seme of what was
lost, registered still in techni-

cal awmmpUghmpnt anrt com-
mitment, but above all in the

natural modesty of the true

artist, unselfconscious in his

absorption in material and sub-

ject, whether it is the model in

the life room or the farthest

landscape. It may seem a for

ay from the allotments of Jes-

mond in Newcastle, where de
Grey was teaching as a young
man just out of the army after

the war, to the high, wide
views across the reclaimed salt

marshes of the Charente-Mari-

time near Royan, that were the
Ynagrrffltynt product of the last

summer of his life, but the
hand, the sensibility, the
interest are recognisably the

same.

D e (frey has some-

times been put
down conde-
scendingly as a
pale follower of

Cezanne - which is rather like

blaming a bishop for taking

notice of St PauL There are

few modem painters of land-

scape, with green, brown and
blue an their palettes and a
concern with formal spatial

structure, of which the same
could not be said. The truth is

that de Grey was too intelli-

gent and curious an artist to be
anyone's slave, and a close

look at his work win always
give the lie.

Of course he was interested

in Cezanne, as are we all, but
he brought to that influence a
fluency and soft fullness in the

modelling that was quite his

own. At Jesmond he was
looking perhaps to Seurat and
Pissarro. At times in mid-ca-

reer it might well have been de
StaeL With, those last magiste-

rial landscapes, his long-stand-

ing admiration for the Ameri-
can Richard Diebenkom is

evident But in none of these

Always his own man: ‘Marannes Canah Morning”, 1990, by Roger de Grey

things is de Grey anything but
his own man.

In common with so many
artists of bis generation, de
Grey followed a long parallel

career as a teacher and, in

common with so many, suf-

fered by it though not neces-

sarily in terms of commitment
satisfaction or frustration.

Rather it is that we are ever

too anxious to celebrate the
young, looking always to the

pupfl before the teacher, and it

was his and his colleagues’

luck, at the Royal Collie in
the 1950s and early '60s. to

bring on a vintage crop - Peter

Blake, Auerbach, Richard
Smith, Bratby, Kitaj, Hockney
and so many mare.
The paint is not that those

younger artists did not deserve

their success, but rather that

the assumption that seemed to
go with it, of a concomitant
rejection of the old-fashioned

and irrelevant, was grossly

unfair. It is a show such as

this, the retrospective that de
Gfrey was never to enjoy in his

lifetime - Hockney's first came
before he was 10 years out of

college - that confronts us
with our prejudice and myopia.
Good painting is good painting,

and to be seen as such where,
when and whatever it is.

Roger de Grey: Sadder Gal-

leries, Royal Academy, Picca-

diHy, Wl, until September 22;

sponsored by Harpers & Queen
and Prendercare.

T
he ability to watch television

and word-process at the
same time - courtesy of the
convergence of the products

of California's dream and DRAM
factories - will bring a new
immediacy to the craft of television

reviewing.

Thesaurus-thumbing and old-hat

contemplative word-mongering in the
wee small hours will be dispelled.

Gut reactions will prevail in the

instant review. Bile and blessings

will spill readily Into the keyboard.
With a push of the “send" button
they may be sprinkled through
cyberspace and onward into your
breakfast-table newspaper.
Cool stuff, this convergence,

according to Avram Miller, the

grizzled brainbox who dreams up
new applications for chips at
Pentium-maker, InteL And if it does
not work out like that, who cares?
Think of the homemaker who may

want to watch the afternoon horse
racing, place a bet via the Internet,

and cook supper from an on-screen

recipe. How about working ou a
spreadsheet while eyeing the
progress of a football match on
channel number 350? That was the
example Miller wheeled out before a

Television/Christopher Parkes

Hello, Mr Chips
bunch of grumpy Hollywood TV
executives the other week, defying
them - unsuccessfully - to have him
tarred, feathered and shipped back to

San Jose.

After all, he proposed (and I

paraphrase), did not the

common ability efficiently to

eat supper, read the
newspaper, kick the cat and watch
TV all at the same time demonstrate
the limitless adaptability of the
content consumer?
There are as many scenarios for the

future of television as there are chips

in Silicon Valley. And all of them
depend ou what many see as the
inevitable fusion of the personal
computer and The Box into a
composite multimedia device which
by rights should be known as the
PVC.
The "content" as we experts call it,

will be piped in, 400odd channels at

a time, via satellite, cable, microwave
transmitters, and the household
electrical wiring. As well as routine

audio-visual material, it will include

two-way Internet and database
access, phone calls, e-mafL Anything
which can squidged into digital form.
The secret of squeezing additional

data onto the screen lies In the blank
bands which scroll - usually unseen -

across the picture. They represent
unused frequency. In the US at least,

each of the dozen lines in each
"vortical blanking interval” can
carry almost 10,000 bits of
Information.
At the risk of pressing the reader’s

tnrn-tbe-page button with such
techno-chat, this is a lot

It is the secret behind Intel’s

Intercast gizmo which will appear in

new Compaq computers next wed,
probably adding no more than (200
to the cost of a multimedia machine.
Intercast has enabled MTV, the

popular music network, to launch a
new 24-hour pop channel for US
computer owners who want
simultaneously to watch music
videos, and through on-screen links

to the worldwide web, check tour
dates, chat online with other fans,

and - wait for it - buy videos, CDs
and concert tickets.With powers such as

Viacom, owner of MTV
and Paramount Studios,
the NBC television

network and Turner Broadcasting’s
Cable News Network joining the Intel

party with varying degrees of

commitment, it seems dear the
revamping of home viewing
entertainment is gathering
momentum.
So why the grampiness among

Miller's audience, which should
surely be pleased at the prospect of

unprecedented volumes of bandwidth

to accommodate their product? The
not-invented-here syndrome is

common in artisticftxeatfve

Hollywood and may play a part The
strong rivalries between pragmatic
northern and flaky southern
California should not be under-rated.

But probably the most telling

component in the mix is the
programme producers’ sentimental
attachment to old technology and the
fond notion that the PVC can never
be because watchingTV is a family
thing, and PC use Is a solitary vice.

Not so, say the web crawlers.
Sampling has shown that many
viewers enjoy the ability to watch
and "interact” together. Surveys of
web activity taken during showings
of soaps such as Melrose Place -

popular with young people who
dominate the net-surfing community
- show hits on the shows’ web sites

and activity in associated “chat
rooms” actually increase when the
programmes are on air.

Watching the box as a member of
the virtual community is virtually

upon ns. And anyone out there who
still thinks of viewing as a pursuit
for families should ask a 20-year-old
modem jockey or. better still, a
television reviewer.

Radio/Martin Hoyle
I'
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When BBC radio

and television are

united in one vast

characterless,
inchoate, Kafkaesque produc-

tion line, I hope it is radio’s

news standards that will dond-

.

TMta This thought is prompted

by a slovenly and shallow Item,

on television's Neinsnight last

week dealing with the return'

of the Stone of Scone to Scot-

land.
The camera dwelt lovingly

on Holyrood House while tty

narration talked of Edinburgh
Castle. Stirling was identified

as the scene of William Wal-

lace’s execution (it was Lon-

don, where a monument is

often decorated by his admir-

ers). And Arbroath prompted
jokey references to smoked
haddock from a presumably
bored and patronising London-

based team who had never
heard of the 1320 Declaration

of Scotland's nationhood. The
item's ignorance and sloppi-

ness intensified tears far the

serious part of the BBC now
targeted by John But's tahlo-

idlsation.

In contrast, radio has bad a

good week. Who is the Com-
post Queen of Herefordshire?

This is how Sir Roy Strong
recently termed his possibly

loving wife, the distinguished

designer Julia Trevelyan
Oman, in Growing Spaces. I

shall ruminate on the implica-

tions when I next admire her

abundantly detailed sets for

Covent Garden’s Bohime or
Fkdermatts.

This is me of the rash of

gardening programmes whose
popularity mates me wonder
how many listeners are doers-

rather than armchair fanta-

sists, like the under-exercised

who are glued to sports pro-

grammes and those who shovel
down fast food while never
missing cookay programmes.
A gem of the genre was Sure
day’s frito the Garden (Radio 3),

where the FT’S Robin Lane-Fox
showed that the word “aca-

demic" (he is a classicist at

New College, Oxford) does not
preclude the practicalities of

planning a garden to take in

the effect of colour and.texture

against old masonry.
Digging of a different sort

was dealt with briskly in the ;

opens- of Radio 5*s new series.

The British Way of Death.
"Hello, I*m Claire Rayner,"
announced the presenter,
adding that she was here to

discuss "the great unmention-
able". Actually the programme
was packed with information.

You ran bury your dead any-
where you like. DIY funerals

are catching an. Dorothy Turin
revealed that Eric Porter’s

ashes were put in a rocket
(pyrotechnic, not space). -A
nurse at the London Lighth-
ouse hospice wants Maria Cal-

las and "Ding-Dong, the Witch
is Dead" at his funeral (“That
is one smashing fella!” cried
Ms Rayner in the BBC’s new
populist vein) and there is

even a funeral supermarket in
Walthamstow.
A Lancashire vicar refused

the words “dad" and "grandad”
on a headstone: the Church of
England Council for Care of
Churches prefers wording that
is neither “eccentric nor senti-
mental". If not for eccentricity
or sentimentality, why does
anyone adhere to the Church
of England?
Next Sunday's instalment

deals with bereavement and
mourning. It is fascinating to
hear ordinary people putting

into everyday language renti-

ments crystallised by poets,

notably WJH. Auden. Jewish

and Asian traditions have the

equivalent of wakes: In. Belfast pp*-

in the hungry 1930s, strangers

would read the deaths column -

in the local paper and pose as .

relatives for the funeral bated

meats (well, tea and sand-

wiches) - “a dodge for getting

a night’s craic".

The stuff of life is of course

food. Wednesday’s Grub’s Op
was a gingerly absorbing

reminder that 80 per cent -of

the animal mass on earth is

piaffe up of insects. There are

30 million species, of which 90

to 95 per cent are edible. And
to prove that this is not con-

fined to primitive peoples in

rain forests, the long-suffering

Joanna Pinnock went on a

nature ramble with -someone

called George from Oxford Uni-

versity Museum, collecting

such edible dainties as slugs,

crickets and woodlice. The lat-

ter, he attempted to reassure

her, are related to crabs and
not really insects at aH
He later stir-fried the fruits

of their gambolling with onion.

Stop pulling
*

faces and eat

up your
locusts/ . .

•;

They are «

good for you ,

garlic, curry paste and coconut
-milk while the doughty Pin-

nock, who really earns her

..money,- made . comments bf
glassy-eyed brightness. -A lady

named Tracy who runs a pub
called toe White Bart (its loca-

tion discreetly unspecified)

now serves her. regulars with

locusts akm^ with their New-
castle Broiwn. "We get some
sensible suggestions some-
times,” riie said cryptically. In
fact the protein and vitamin-

rich insect world should he toe

answer to many of the planet's

food-problems; bat already in

Africa toe locals are abandon-
ing this diet as a result of west-

erners’ disgust So stop pulling

feces and eat up your locusts.

They are good for you.
’

A shame that post-war aus-

terity Britain did not exploit

the food value of the marching
horde of caterpillars that
invaded AbertUaiy on July 10,

1946. On This Day is a dally

record of how we lived 50 years
ago. Neville Heath was
arrested for two murders. The
Americans tested new bombs
in the Bikini Lagoon. The Brit-

ish Housewives' League, led by
“vicar's wife and food cru-
sader" Mrs Lovelock, led a
revolt against bread rationing.

Poland requested 4,000 catstfc-

from the UN to combat a
plague of rats and mice. Wom-
en’s hats fashionable trim-
mings woe made from carpets,

rugs.and bath mats. Interviews
with 1 survivors, film sound-
track and readings, hosted by
the excellent Geoffrey Wheeler,
annoy only by their lack of
identification. Whence, for
instance; the advertising • jQa-
gles, especially the wool com-

'

merrial advice to "ladies, knit
your own knickers". Three
ounces for knickers, four far
cami-knlckers. Dear dead days,
when an American statesman
said Britain was bankrupt but
“morally magnificent". What
do they say now?
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O ne often felt during
the parallel seasons

of American Ballet

Theatre and New
York City Ballet this spring
that one was watching two
mediocre organisations that,

between them, possess the
strengths of a single fine ballet

company. One. ABT, has
superb principal dancers but a
very spotty repertory. The
other, NYCB, has a magnifi-

cent repertory but few dancers
of real distinction.

I will report on NYCB at a
later date. As for ABT. its

acquisition of brilliant per-

formers has been remarkable
of late, outpacing even its

acquisition of dull choreogra-

phy. The last couple of years

have witnessed the ascent of

not one but two young lions

such as usually come along
about once a decade. Paloma
Herrera and Angel Corella,

both 20, share prodigious gifts

of vividness, vitality, and love

of toe stage. Together - and
ABT puts them together when-
ever it can - they induce hys-

teria in normally sedate adults.

Corella, a thickly muscled
Spaniard, has impeccable bra-

vura technique: toe buoyancy

Ballet/WlUiam Dereslewicz

Dancers to die for
that gives a leap or jump that
freeze-frame quality of mid-air

suspension, the explosive
energy and precise anatomical
placement that allow for eight

or ten pirouettes at a go. Her-

rera, the precocious beauty
who leapt to stardom two sea-

sons ago. is simply exquisite.

Instinctively dramatic, inex-
haustibly lovable, she shows,
os what the poets mean when
they speak of nature perfected

by art Seeing Herrera dance Is

like watching water pour - a
flowing shape that is ever
changing, ever clear.

The two more mature stars
among AST’s recent arrivals
present a study in contrasts.

Vladimir Malakhov, the ulti-

mate in cool hauteur, often
seems to dance not so much in

a ballet as above It. His long,
elegant, sensitive legs make
him ideal for the cavalier roles
in Kenneth MacMillan's Borneo
and Juliet and Marion, with

tbeir abundant and inventive

vocabulary far the lower body.

Jose Manuel Carrefio is

every bit as marmoreal as the

sound of his name suggests

and every bit as passionate as

his Cuban birth would lead one
to suppose. What one cannot

anticipate is his sweetness -

Herrera shows us

what the poets

mean ’when they

speak of nature

perfected by art

his gentleness, his solicitude,

his vulnerability. Though he Is

rather too diffident an actor in
gestural passages, his unusual
combination of qualities

enables his dancing to embody
a wide range of emotions. In

La Bayadkre. he matched the

monumentality of his great
Russian partner, Nina Anan-
iashvili!. In' Balanchine's
Apollo, his candour thawed
Susan Jaffa's icy self-con-
sciousness.

Even the finest male dancers
pick their way through Apollo
with the care of a sapper. Its

unorthodox shapes and spare,

segmented phrasing demand
the utmost precision. Of the
men who performed this new
addition to AST's repertory -

and they included Malakhov
and Julio Bocca, tiw company's
senior male star - only Car-
refio really made it into a
dance. Rarely does one see
these steps rendered with such
clarity orwithsuch continuity
across the most difficult transi-

tions. His duet with Jaffa was a
triumph: by turns grave, play-
ful, tender, reverent.

Aside from Apollo, one of the
workhorses of the interna-
tional repertory, ABT has

lately mounted a kmg string of
under-cooked story ballets and
overblown contemporary
works. Cinderella returned to
the repertory this spring in
Ben Stevenson’s 1970 staging.
The production begins premia,

ugly, with a first scene loaded
with broad humour and the
kind of precisely imagined,
skilfully realised dramatic
detail so often lacking at ABT.
The ballet as a whole, however,
contains very little .that one
Would actually call dancing
and the stage business gets
rather tiresome after a while.
Like so many other success-

ful American designers, Twyla
Tharp has turned her name
into a brandmark. It is to be
understood, of course, that,the
product offered - under strict
control for safety and reliabil-
ity - bears no resemblance to
the cheeky, eclectic work with
which she made her reputa-
tion. ABT, having purchased

three Twylas in. quick succes-
sion, can now offer an entile
evening of turgid, elephantine
athleticism. One. of the signs -of

true hackwork is its indlffer-
. ence to decorum - In other
words, its knack for generating
bathos. The Elements, Tharp's
latest, deals wtth the evolution
of cosmic order out of primer
dial chaos."

What Jiri .Kylian’s Stepping
Stones deals with Is anyone's
guess, including, HI bet, Jiri
Kylian. Securing the wwid for
new work, the ABT manage*
ment hit upon this chic piece
of absurdity (created for the
Stuttgart Ballet in 1991), appar-
ently charmed with the Idea of
watching the Htes of Caireffo,
Herrera, and Jaffa manipulate
plastic; rocks. Surely such -a
collection of stars has been
assembled fora better purpofl^
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A 1881 Lord
r^schild, chainnan of
“* National Heritage

j.—vuuruoaaimuK

fa tteteT4*1 w31 stay

this lafc.i 9«.
y®*r *8° the owners of

rehqaarv Limoges
FW^T^British Rail Pension

bl J379 S^hoght it for £462,000

ttSa Thomson bought

£LlftoT?£** s auction for

a7nT'~"
On Thursday Rothschild

bid and the casket
soon at the Victoria

Pieces of silver and gold
Antony Thomcroft on the winners and losers in the lottery game; and an avant-garde entrepreneur

"thniT? 1CSS00s 0811 be learned from

-BhwtS?
0?*8 sa®a? The most^ Museums should bev to more money for purchases -

nonstarter.

that the Heritage

JS27 ftnid sbOTld be bolder
v^^^fptisittons of art and more

•SS5S® to face down the abase ofvMemMoM media, which will
<a‘itlcise H for giving money
to keep treasures in the UK,

2525 nnI*ely to be taken on
’iDcwd. To save the casket,
rgrthsefaild put on his other hat and
j Provided £3m from the

uncontroversial National Heritage

Fund, which now has little left in

reserve from its £8m annual

government grant
Hie third is that the 25 per cent

partnership money expected by the

Heritage Lottery Board from
institutions should be lowered if

the items to be saved are of the

greatest national interest

I
n the end. Lord Rothschild

had to squeeze the arms of
the rich and famous to raise

the extra £200,000 needed
above the donations provided

fay the by the V&A, the National

Art Collections Fund, and the

National Heritage Fond. He is stQl

squeezing because not all the

money is yet in place.

But on the whole this has been a
good few days for the heritage,

thanks to lottery money. There was
the £15.5m which helped bring the
Gilbert collection of 1,000 pieces of

silver and golden knick-knacks to

Somerset Houses. There was the
returning of the £800,000 William

Kent tables to Chiswick House.

There was the £5m which enabled

the National Gallery to acquire its

first D&rer this week, and plug an
embarrassing gap in its collection.

Despite criticism, the only real

heritage loss in the past year is the

Fra Bartolommeo which went to

toe Getty in Malibu for £14m,
although yon can still see it for a
few more weeks at the National

Gallery.

The losers from all this activity

are the salerooms, notably

Sotheby's and Christie's. To give

Lord Rothschild time to arrange a
deal the heritage secretary Virginia

Bottomley uncovered a
little-known power which enabled
ber to put a temporary stop on
exporting the casket Now the
salerooms wonder If any owner will

entrust an important work to

auction in London if the

government can suddenly discover

a national interest and stop a sale

to a foreign bidder.

Boilerhonse: not the most romantic

word in the English language, but
powerful enough to brew up a row
between Terence Conran and Alan
Borg, director of the Victoria &
Albert Museum.
For most of the century the

At the Victoria

and Albert

Museum, a row is

brewing up over

the Boilerhouse

boilerhonse was Just that - the
area at the back of the museum
which kept it heated. Then in the
belt-and-braces world of the 1980s,

Sir Terence used the name for the
space he funded and organised

inside the V&A, in which be
promoted good design before the
Design Museum he created as a
cultural crowd puller among his

Thames-side restaurants came on

stream.

Now the Boilerhonse rises again

as the title the V&A has chosen for

its controversial £42m new
extension, a cubist fantasy

designed by architect David
Libesktnd. Sir Terence is furious.

He believe that the name belongs

to him, especially as the V&A
distanced itselfova time from the

BoDerhouse project He wants the
name dropped. But Borg Is

standing firm, argning that the
space on which the extension is

planned was always called, well,

thebofleriumse.
*

The unexpected has returned to 50
St James's Street in the heart of

London’s clubland. This solid

Georgian bufldmg was home to

Crockford’s scandalous “Temple of
Chance” to the 1820s before tilting

up for over a century as the

Devonshire Club. Now it is,

temporarily, a place of surprises

again. Altongel has token it ova
for its 1996 artistic happening.

.

Until July 28 anyone is invited to

experience the Mexican artist

Gabriel Orozco's Imaginative. •

interpretation of the Englishman's
. twin loves, games and rectitude*He
has infiltrated the house with
conceptual surprises, such as an
oval billiard tairie in which afrail is

suspended just above the sn&ce;
and a sepia modelofLords, in

which the crowd fc a forest oftrees,
as in Macbeth.

T
his is toiriy modest staff
for Artangel, whose -

mostfamous creation

was Rachel Whiteread's
concrete moulded

“House” in Bow, and whose most
successful was Robot Wilson’s
sinister MHG" project in the

abandoned cellars on the site ofthe
Clink Prison in Bankside.
Artangel has become the most

fashionable coterie far the small

but impassioned band of lovers of
the aoantgarde.in art Unlike other
modernist groupies - such as the
Tate’s Patrons ofNew Art, the
supporters of the trendy Serpentine

Gallery and the Whitechapel Group

- the portentously entitled

Company, ofArtangel has no

building to duster around.

Artangel invites a emutemporary

artist to create a work anywhere in

the UK each year-

It is an expensive venture- The

Arts Council and the London Arts

Board are generous backers but

Artangel is dependent on Becks,

the beer brand, which has just

promised £120,000 ova the next

three years if Artangelcan raise

wwfphing money from its friends.

It *hnnM not be difficult. The
Company of Artangel already

numbers 60, each paying £300 a

year to experience the thrill of the

new. They include such grandees as

load Rothschild and Lord Gowrie

as well as major modern art

collectors tike Doris Saatchi and

jm Rhblat, and trendies Dave

Stewart and Janet Street-Port®
1

*

Themembers not only get the

satisfaction ofpatronage: there are

exclusive parties with chances to

network, and, perhaps of most

appeal, a free limited edition wont

by the year’s chosen artist

Whiteread’s “House Book” is

already valued at around £1000.

Artangel director James Iingwood
expects to expand the company to

100 in the near future but will

probably cap it at 200. After that it

would become almost vulgar.

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

Centenary
triumph
of Ibsen

T
o see Paul Scofield. Vanessa
Redgrave, and Eileen Atkins
act together would be lure

enough. And in Richard
Eyre's new staging of Ibsen's John
Gabriel Borkman at the National
Theatre (where Vanessa is making
her debut, forsooth), there is also
some first-rate playing of supporting
roles. But the real triumph is the
play.

£ Since John Gabriel Borkman. a mas-
ri terwork seen too seldom on the Brit-

ish stage, is one hundred years old

. this year, this production arrives with
, -perfect timing. (I write in the hour
that follows the curtain’s fall.) Eyre,

.^directing, seems simply to efface him-
self in serving Ibsen and his cast.

- Though one can find fault with the

..performances given by the three great

stars, one hardly wants to, because
they pump all their intensely expres-

sive intelligence into revealing this

.bold, bleak, enthralling play.

. All of 19th century thought seems
.. to enter into John Gabriel Borkman.
, The title character lives (and dies) a

-capitalist, in love with mining and
..investment He has now become tragi-

cally isolated from life, a Napoleon-in-

;
exile even in his own house, where
_his wife Gunhild never speaks to him.
where his son Erhardt is estranged

•from him, and where he himself
.•.broods obsessively on the treacherous

jingratitude of others and on his own
• return to glory.

,.i The play begins with the return of

-.GunhUd's twin sister Ella. She has
rjoved him profoundly, before his mar-

.. riage, and he once loved her more

...than life itself. Not however, more
• than money. Borkman s great crime,

.Ella urges him to understand at last,

•..was that, in sacrificing love for

•money, he killed her capacity to love

j others. And in this respect Ibsen

..seems to be milling over the centra]

theme of Wagner’s Ring: the unnatu-

_ ral renunciation of love for gold.

The dualism between the two twins
-would be quintessential^

- Romantic
were it not that these two have had

’. the misfortune to grow old. And their

controlling competitiveness has
become more naked. Having vied for

'.Borkman,
they spend the first three

'.acts vieing for his son, a struggle in

which John Gabriel eventually joins

.them. The black, rapacious struggle

between these three ageing people is

Strindbergian, and is shot through
with perceptions that are worthy of

Freud.

The play is given here in a new
English version by Nicholas Wright.

This makes the most of the wit and
irony with which Ibsen keeps his seri-

ousness so fresh, and it finely bal-

ances the play’s ftn-de-siicle quality

against its modernity. It provides
opportunities beautifully fulfilled by
the supporting actors - brilliantly led

by Michael Bryant (as Vilhelm Fol-

dalh Anna Livta Ryan (as his daugh-
ter). Oliver Milburn (Erhardt). and
Felicity Dean (Mrs Wilton).

Anthony Ward has designed an
interior superbly intensified along
Expressionist lines, with exaggerated

and claustrophobic foreshortening of

perspective. Atkins dares to play one
climax also in Expressionist style,

falling to her knees and clutching her
head in a silent scream. Gunhild. who
can easily be reduced into a melodra-
matic villainess, may actually be the
hardest role in the play; but, in gen-

eral Atkins makes it look the easiest

She plays the bitter, fretful, wife with
such assurance that she reveals more
wry humour in it that can ever have
been found in it before.

She and Redgrave make fascinating

sisters; they display the same awful
rapaciousness, the same accidental

mannerisms, the same occasional ten-

derness. But where almost every line

Atkins utters sounds definitive, Red-
grave's tine-readings keep sounding
surprising. The tricks of laughter,

breathlessness, interruptions, tone-

lessness which she employs are often,

moment by moment, bizarre; but the

whole is magnificent, an ex-Mnse
painfully but lyrically revisiting her
non-poet. As for Scofield, he has
infused his extraordinarily stirring

voice with the dull harshness of
another latterday grand swindler,

Robert Maxwell, and with a few impe-
rious flourishes from another auto-

crat. Winston Churchill. This is not

the art that conceals art: Scofield's

performance is full of artifice. But it

is on the grand scale. It is absolutely

serious, searchingly intelligent, and
wholly riveting.

In National Theatre repertory at the

Lyttelton, South Bank, SEI

Dance to

the future

T
he ballet of the Paris
Opera is grand and
glorious - there is no
more polished, more

richly gifted ensemble in
Europe today. It was not
always thus. Even 25 years
ago, the gifts seemed clouded
by wa^nwigma the outdated
system of rank within the
ensemble, and fearful snob-
beries which Tnaant that, the

upper echelons could object to

dancing with artists of lower
degree.

It was Rudolf Nureyev who
galvanised the troupe, and
determined that rank meant
less than, talent Even today,

promotion through the com-
pany depends upon examina-
tions, with performance of bra-

vura excerpts from the
repertory. But the spirit seems
different, and the proud basis

of schooling has - thanks to

the work of Mine Claude Bessy,

the school's director - given an
added liveliness and allure to

the youngest artists.

With the Nureyev regime,
there came a welcome chance
each year far young hopeftils

in the troupe to show their

paces. These evenings of
Jetmes Danseurs continue as
an occasion for talent-spotting,

which is an addictive habit
with ballet audiences. And for

the artists concerned, it is a
moment to lay claim to public

and professional attention. So,

on Monday night, the current
crop of aspirants was on view
at the Palais Garnier, and
impressive they proved them-
selves, despite a curiously
uneven choice of vehicles for

their talents.

There was no excuse fa the
opening Cahiers 1830, which
purported to be a display of the
class-room exercises devised
for the choreographer St Leon
by his father. They were ditch-

water stuff. Nor did I take
much delight in the three old

Russian high-wire acts which
followed. The Ocean and the

Pearls is a trio - two girls, one
boy - which calls for more
scampering of the “damty Mus-
covite Miss” kind than is

decent today. The Fills mal
gardes duet, from the venera-
ble Moscow staging, is charm-
ing, and was brightly done by
Geraldine Wiart and AlexisPaul Scofield and Va

i
Redgrave In Richard Eyre's new production

Saramite, more elegant and
finely articulated in style than
moirt farm-lade

, even in ballet

Hie Corsairs duet really

needs Russian temperament to

make us believe in this out-

burst of fake lust, but I

thought Marie-Agnes Gillot,

elegant to tine, easy in tech-

nique, a delight in it, and Karl
Paquette a most intriguing

slave: he is more noble in man-
ner than is usual in a role that

calls for harem pants and hot-

eyed glances. M. Paquette
looked as if he was slumming,
which proves that he is an art-

ist too.

The Agon pas de deux was
done with exemplary clarity

These evenings

of Jeunes

Danseurs
continue as an
occasion for

talent-spotting

and splendid concentration -

its eroticism is so potent
because so controlled in Balan-
chine's steps - by Beatrice
Martel and Stephane Phavorm,
both of whom surely have
splendid futures. In Density
2L5, a trumpery solo by Caro-

lyn Carlson which I suspect
shows a woman trying to

remember where the bell she
put the car keys, Celine Thlon
rose above every stupid action

and revealed a fascinating
physical personality: waif-tike

beauty, ravishing arms, pure
line. (I imagined her as
Giselle). And to close the pro-

gramme Aunis, Jacques Gar-
nier’s reminiscence about boy-

hood games with his brothers

in La Rochelle. Two accordi-

ons; Jean-Franpois Crfetaux,

Cyril Fleury, and Alexis Sar-

amite dreaming and leaping
and looking splendid.

Not the greatest of evenings
for choreography, maybe, but
rich to dance pleasures, and
proof, were proof still needed,

of the qualities of the Optra's

ensemble and of the teaching
in its schooL

Clement Crisp

The vogue for dramatic adaptations of classic novels proceeds apace with versions of Austen, Bronte and Stevenson

W ith stage and
screen adapta-
tions aplenty.
Jane Austen fever

continues apparently
unabated. Matthew Francis’s

. version of her 1797 novel (pub-

-lisbed posthumously some 20

years later) carried an
.ungainly authorial prefix on

its title - were we going to

confuse It, perhaps, with
Irvine Welsh's Xorihanger

Abbey? - but in fact works not

at all badly.

This may be expected for.

rather than just another

exquisitely wrought miniature

of the Georgian middle clas-

ses, this is Miss Austen's coun-

terblast to the Gothic novel,

with its breathtaking scenery,

dank dungeons, nefarious

plots and secret Identities.

Francis incorporates a few

additional extracts from the

novels of Mrs Radcliffe, author

of The Mysteries of Udolpho.

.
the Gothic tale which so rasti-

Vates Austen's heroine Cather-

.ne Morland.

Although these whisperings

and shadows at first provide

humorous insights into Cath-

erine's fantasies, they para-

doxically grow more and more
unnecessary' once she actually

arrives at the Abbey in the

second act: her final confirm-

Fantasy
in the

Abbey
tation with a trio of masked
figures from her imagination,
in which she banishes them
and their outrageous foreign

accents and resolves to five in

the hero-and-cow, even verges
on the cringeworthy.

For the most part though,
Francis shows a sure footing

as both an actor and director.
Drawing Austen's characters
(in particular ber supporting
cast) broadly enough for the

stage can easily result in a
gaggle of wittering carica-

tures, but performances here
are pitched uniformly well.

Sarah-Jane Holm as Cather-
ine keeps her girlish enthusi-

asm this side of breathless-
ness. James Wallace hits

Henry Tilncy's dry irony
squarely on the nose, and
Rebecca Saire captures the
wandering eyes and hollow
heart or Isabella Thorpe with-

out forfeiting our engagement
(unlike her own).

The first act, set in fashion-

able Bath, is prime Austen,
aided by Francis's inclusion of
a number of brief narrative
passages, which both link

scenes and retain the anthor’s

genteelly wry voice. When
Catherine journeys to Nor-
thanger Abbey with the Tti-

ney's, the deflation of her
outlandish imaginings is han-
dled nicely enough for the
imaginary figure of Annette,

the sinister maid, to feel

intrusive.

Francis occasionally loses

his touch when putting origi-

nal words into character's

mouths (did Jane Austen
really make such liberal use of

the adverb “amazingly''?), and
cannot disguise that for all her

skill at social dissection Miss

Austen did tend to lunge inde-

corously towards perfunctory

conclusions to her stories; but

all in all the production
remains true to the original

author’s notions of good taste

and poise, nodding towards

irreverence only when she her-

self poked elegant jibes ai

“horrid novels".

Ian Shutdeworth

At Greenwich Theatre. London
SE10, until August 11 <0181

858 7755).

The taming of Victorian Gothic

Victorian novel takes

the narrative

correspondence of the

18th century,

invigorates it within
extravagant gothic sensibility

and then turns in on itself to

despatch us from the front-line

of the tortured souL Two such
works are currently playing in

Birmingham: the

proto-feminist Tennant of
WildfeU Hall by Anne Bront?

(1848): the “profound duplicity

of life” in Robert Louis
Stevenson’s Doctor Jekyll and
Mr Hyde (1886).

Dr Jekyll has an insatiable

curiosity to delve into the dark

recesses of human nature.

Bronte’s heroine, Helen, is

forced to flee the insatiable

sexual appetites of a
self-centred man. Together, we
get a portrait of a male code of

hypocrisy and moral torpor,

which subjugates women to

men's wilfulness (aka
Victorian values).

Much is lost in translation.

When dramatising novels for

the public stage, a theatrical

language ought to compensate
for the loss of depth in

privately-read fiction. Lisa
Evans’ version of Bronte is

dramatically inert. In filleting

the dialogue, she also discards

the skeleton of narrative

tension and the guts of

character motivation.
David Edgar, on the other

baud, has a go by interpolating

sub plots into Stevenson. But
their psychological motivation

is reductive: an oppressive,
dead father, manifest in a
Dorian Gray-like portrait; a
one-eyed sister who now lives

in Dorsetshire; a maid
impregnated by Hyde to whom
Jekyll can confess all. They
strip away the very subtleties

and complexities - “the horror

of ray other self* - that makes
Stevenson's story so integral to

our collective psyche.

Anne Bronte infiltrates our
conscience. She hopes to

“whisper a few wholesome
truths" rather “than much soft

nonsense". Helen's self-exile in

a desolate manor on the edge
of society, delights “tea-table”

tattlers. She is presumed to

have "seen life", to be a fallen

woman with a past She is

condemned for the very thing a

knowing community ftrimirpg

in a man: the “need to

experience life and danger in
order to become a man of the
world". Bronte is fulsome in
her irony.

S
he also dismisses the

sentimental novel, the
overblown gothic
WildfeU Hall is not

haunted, just dilapidated. In
Ruarl Murchison’s design, two
huge oil paintings bookend the
traverse stage of tarnished

gilt-edged floor, a Regency joie

de more gone to seed. It is an
intelligent mise en scene but
director Gwenda Hughes foils

to take the cue and toe

production plods along as a
series of chapters rather than
coherent gripping drama.
Murchison also uses

guilt-edged theatricality in

Jekyll and Hyde: a false

proscenium arch glitters above
footlights, behind which a
murky world of London
back-streets reveals austere

bachelor drawing-rooms (there

is a clever donble-revolve). You
anticipate a hard melodrama.
Bill Alexander's restrained

production does not have the
courage of our convictions.

While the 1991 RSC
production of Edgar’s previous
Jekyll and Hyde curiously had
two actors playing ego and
alter-ego, David Schofield is

now. properly, both: the
diffident Edinburgh doctor
transforms into a malevolent
Imp with Gorbals’ glee. It is

not as vivida portrait as the
frequent references to “peony
dreadfuls" would insinuate,

but it is a performance of
much-needed diariiana

Bronte’s Helen is powerfully
caught in a commanding
performance by Janke
McKenzie, Her voice broken by
wear and tear, she
provocatively espouses radical
views on education, on raising
children, on marriage. When
she is on the verge of being
raped by her husband, she
protests with dignity: “You
have no right” - he replies
with a leer “I have every
right'’ . That Is toe crux.

The ideas are chaUpnging
the stories so compelling, the
plays so slow-witted - that you
find yourselfeager to re-read

toe novels. In failing to give a
fiill-blooded response, theatre

has, by default, reaffirmed the
potency of literature.

Simon Reade

At the Birmingham Repertory
Theatre and Studio until July
20 (0121-236-1525).

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDON E8 4SA
{CharttyfeLNo. 231323)

Since 1905 we have (bared
the grief and eased the pain
of countless suffering soak.

Last year atone 900 foood
peace with the hdp of joar
vital gifts. Moat of then died
of cancer - hot so serenely

Out yon would hardly know.

Yotr cancan Is as encomtfng
as year generosity and we
thank yon for your Inspiring
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SPORT

Motor Racing

Why Hill deserves to win
John Griffiths hopes that Ferrari will give the Williams team a run for its money - at last

O n Wednesday I

should have been
sharing a lunchtime

lettuce leaf and hon-
ey-sweetened coffee with Mich-
ael Schumacher in London.
Instead, our small but ridicu-

lously fast reigning world
champion was still in Italy,

carrying out yet. more last-

minute testing before this

weekend's British grand prix

at Stiverstone.

Desperation? Fury? Anguish?
All spring to mind as likely

descriptions for Schumacher’s
private state of mind, in spite

of reassuring statements still

made - through increasingly

tight bps - in public
For what con be said about

one of the world's so-called

foremost grand prix cars expir-

ing, as it did last month, on the
warm-up lap even before the

French grand prix could start?

Just one more "unexpected"
failure to cap a string of com-
ponent failures and other
under-performances stretching

hick over this and other sea-

sons - and thus far in 1996

rescued only spasmodically by
the speed and dedication of the

young German being paid
SS5m ns pilot.

It is now increasingly diffi-

cult to avoid asking if there
has been any grand prix team
which has managed to live so
long on past glories and been
indulged for so long by devoted
supporters.

1 suppose Team Lotus fitted

the bill - but it was cash
starved to a degree incompre-
hensible to the over-populated

Ferrari corridors of Maranello,

and has in any case paid the

penalty in that it no longer
exists. It is a great irony that,

in the wake of the French
grand prix debacle, it should

be Jean Todt, Ferrari’s
immensely capable French
team manager, who is pilloried

by the Italian Press and offer-

ing to fall on his sword, and
not the invisible legion of pri-

vate agenda-setters at Ferrari

and its parent Fiat
When Gianni Agnelli, the

former Fiat chairman and Luca
di Montezemolo, the Ferrari

boss, attend Silverstone in a
public and typically political

show of solidarity this week-
end, it can only be with private

misgivings. For Ferrari’s grand

prix efforts are in danger of

being seen as an allegory of

Italy's motor industry.

For each failure there is an
explanation. This time around,

the problem tamed out to be a
batch of faulty pistons; a “one-

off. And yet other “one-off
0

problems still occur, each with
its identifiable cause, yet each
successively putting a winning
performance tantahsingly out
of reach. Money is not a prob-

lem yet performances remain
slightly wide of the mark and
inconsistent.

Last week, testing at Monza,
there was another engine and

a drive-shaft failure. At the

French grand prix, almost
while Schumacher was walk-

ing back to the pits, the French

race barely five laps old, his

team-mate Eddie Irvine was
retiring with gearbox failure,

hr Canada, It was a broken dri-

veshaft (Schumacher) and bro-

ken suspension (Irvine). The
list goes an.

Only the most- uncharitable

would refuse to acknowledge
that grands prix are desper-

ately difficult to win:’ even
more so to win consistently.

Ask Renault The full might of

the Bigie was brought to bear

on winning the world champi-
onship in the 1970s and eariy

1980s, with only limited suc-

cess.

The world has since moved
on. Computer-aided design,
engineering and manufacture,
computational fluid dynamics

and a host Of Other anahTing

technologies, coupled with
quality-enhancing work pro-

cesses seeping in from Japan,

have made motor racu% com-
ponents mare reliable, even at

the I6,000rpm or so at which a
Formula One engine works.

Every team still has its fail-

ures. But in overall terms,
given Ferrari’s extraordinary
heritage and status as an Ital-

ian automotive Icon, current
engineering performance is

sadly lacking.

Nevermind that it may have
been an outside component
maker’s workmanship at fault;

grand prix success now
demands mastery not just of

in-house design and engineer-

ing but the complete supply

Songwriter sets a tragic Ferrari legend to music
Fop star Chris Rea is sipping

coffee outside the Jordan Grand
Prix motor home. The banshee
wall of a VI0 engine on
bench-test almost drowns his

words. Tm obsessed by motor
racing the way I am about
music,” explains Rea, as a few
paddock autograph-hunters

begin to gather.

The atogarfoongiwltef has
sold 20m albums worldwide and
has a passion for Ferrarts. Ho
has spent more than Elm of his

own money on producing a film

La Passione featuring his music,

the “shark-nose" Ferrari 156s of

the late 1950s and the tragic

story of German driver Count
Wolfgang von Trips,

Much of the fnspkatlon is

autobiographical. Rea’s father

was Italian, earning a living as
an emigrant ice-cream maker in

the north-east of England. One
thing he took with him was a

passion for Ferraris.

Chris Rea was seven when
his fam3y went to the French
Grand Prix at Reims in 1958.

Images of MBte Hawthorn
winning in his Ferrari stffl flB

Rea’s memory. Von Trips came
third- “This all reaches far, tar

deeper than simply cars going

round a track. It's about
romanticism, red cars and
Italian females.”

Three yews later, Chris Rea
was at home in Mkkflesbrough,

in front of a small television

watching the Monaco grand
prix. “It’s such a vivid memory,”
he says. “One of the drivers was
called Wolfgang von Trips. He
seemed increcfbte to me.
Looked Ske Garth Vadar, Hved In

a castle, and drove a red Ferrari.

What en image far a Rttte boy to

cany In his head."

Rea can still race! the sunny
afternoon some months later

when he learned of von Trips’

death. The German count was
about to confirm his victory in

the 1961 world championship
when he dipped Jim Clark’s

Lotus during the Itafiem grand
prix. The Ferrari ploughed
through the grandstand, kffing

14 spectators, before throwing

the driver from the cockpit

As no examples of the

"shark-nose” Ferrari have
survived, Rea had to build hie

own rapficas for the fam. No
technical drawings were
available from Ferrari so the 156

was re-constructed from

photographs. It represented

about 2,000 hours In the

workshop. Raa drove the rapOca
onca, at Goodwood, but says he
was terrified of damaging it prior

tofHmlng.

He expects an autumn
release for Ms fSra, which has
found backfog from Warner
Bros.

Keith Wheatley

chain and all its associated

processes.

Big manufacturers such as

Ford, Renault, Peugeot, Mer-
cedes and, yes. Fiat, are in
grand prix for the effect it

ghnniri have on the marketing
anfl promotion of the show-
room models bought by mil-

lions. If this is tiie best that

Ferrari can achieve what, con-

sumers may well increasingly

ask, does it say about the state

of the rest of Italy’s industrial

culture?

In hiring Schumacher, and in

spite of the anti-Todt tirades of

the Italian Press and ttfosi,

Ferrari has time-limited its

own credibility. This time
around, the old Maranello
adage that if Ferrari wins it is

the car, and if it loses it is the
driver, simply will not wash.

Today Schumacher, still trying

manfully to inject same af his

own cool sense of direction

into the team, has a credibility

greater than Ferrari’s.

I have a hope. It is that this

weekend, on the broad sweeps
of Silverstone, Schumacher’s
Ferrari win hold together and
giro Damon mu and hit cham-
pionship leading Rothmans-
Wtiliams-Renault the hardest
race of bis life - simply
because grand prix needs the
spectacle.

For Hill and the dedi-

cated and immensely talented

engineers who comprise the
Williams team, however, this

year’s world championship
title is now dearly in sight
Few would argue that they

do not deserve it

Golf

Americans
face the

Lytham jinx
Derek JLawrenson looks at the

Open Championship [
s odd statistics

^

Q
uite where the

Open Champion-
ship stands in

this so-called

summer of sport

clearly depends
upon one’s love

or otherwise of the Royal and
Ancient garag. What is less

Open to. dispute is its position

as the season’s great bargain.

Unlike Euro 96, no swathes

of empty seats will greet the

competitors because prices are

too high; unlike Wimbledon,
no ticket tout will make a for-

tune from desperate hobbyists;

The Open has never been all-

ticket, which makes it unique

among the biggest events .
in

world sport It does not need to

be because it takes place over a
vast acreage. How much spec-

tators get to see of the players

of their choice, of course,

depends upon their eagerness

to Tngrr-h QVHT bfll and dOWU
valley in pursuit The opportu-

nity is there.

Alternatively one can sit in

niw of the many grandstands

and watch golf every day from
7.15am to approximately
8^0pm. At £22 for adults, £11

for senior citizens, and £6 fee

Juniors, the Open represents

marvellous value.
.

This year's venae is Royal

Lytham and St Annes, which,

apart from St Andrews, invari-

ably attracts the largest

crowds of the eight courses on
the Open rota, partly due is

due to its accessibility to both
s«i*ianri and England.
Lytham is the least scenic of

all the Open venues, however.

It does not possess the tower-

ing dunes of Birkdale, the sea

yiews of Tnmberry, or the

architecture surrounding St
Andrews.
What it does- have are five

finishing holes that test the
verve and skill of any player

and, accordingly, it usually
produces a worthy champion.

Eight Opens have been held
there and the winners indude
Bobby Jones, Gory Player, and,

on two occasions, Severiano -

Ballesteros.

The Spaniard's career could

almost be detailed by looking

at bis Open wins at Lytham. In

1979, he triumphed at the ten-

der age of 2L In the last36
holes he hit just two fairways

yet, consumed by destiny, he
escaped from some ctf the most
parlous positions with barely a
scratch. •

.

In 1988 Ballesteros had. semi
enough of fortune's vicissi-

tudes to be able to offer a
proper assessment of a sublime
last round cl 65. “Only once,

perhaps twice in a lifetime

does a man get to play so
wdL"
Now he returns at 39, a

father of three, with the same
frailties . as everyone else.

“Once I drove into the woods
and, for my escape shot, I

could see no trees,” he says,
“Now, I drive into the woods
and Fm worried about whether
my ball will bit this root or
that branch.”

Golf may be a game filled

with infinite possibility but it

would be nothing short of
miraculous if Ballesteros were
to triumph a third time at
Lytham.

The course itself and the

Opens that have been, held J.

there have led to a compen-

dium of oddities. It is the only

Open venae, for example, that
.

begins with a par three; the-

only one with back-to-back par .

fives; the one time a left han-
.

der has won a major champion-

.

ship was at Lytham; and the

list of winners does not include
‘

an American professional- -

The last is the mast remark- -

able statistic of alL To put it in-,

perspective, each of the 15

.

Opens held between 1969 and'
1983 was won by an American, m

apart from the three at

Lytham.
Why? The Lytham proles- ,

sional, Eddie Birchenough, has i- :

his theory: “It has always been .

.

what I would term a fast-
1

running course, much more
fhan the other Open venues.

The feirways are hard, which
rails for a lot of imagination

'

when playing shots to the.

greens. It Is a form of golf-.:

which suits those who are used 1

to it and the Americans are -

not"
Nevertheless, Birchenough

,

believes the American
left-hander Phil Mlckelson has

an excellent chance of ending
'

this 70-year difficulty next

,

Each Open .

/'

held between •

1969 and 1983 :

was won by an [

American,
apart from ;

the three
.

’

at Lytham . ;

week. This is because lytham ,

offers a considerable advantage?
to those who hit the bah, as he

^

does, from left to right off the
*

tee. .. .

For the same reason he-'V

favours Colin Montgomerie

«

“provided he cm ^
control him-*

self as well as he controls a
^

golf ball". Indeed, there is not *

much dispute that from tee to*

green Monigoanerie Is now the
^

best player in the world. . .,

But temperament and put-

ting are essential to winning .

the Open, which perhaps

,

explains why the volatile i

Montgomerie has a poor record^
in golfs main event, with three^
missed cots and. one top 10 fin-

.

ish in six showings.
This Open will see Jack I

Nicklaus extend his record of?
appearances in successive -

major championships to 139,;
dating back to 1962; Gary*,
Flayer, the winner at Lytham
in 1974 will be playing in his
42nd consecutive Open. By con- -

trust, the Spaniard Sergio Gar-
da will be the yormgeet partial

-

",

pant since Ronan Rafferty in

.

I960.

Nicklaus, incidentally, is 56,
*

and Garcia 16. Lang pain-
ful experience has taught me f

"

not to get into the business of

,

tipping winners but I am -

happy to ‘ predict that the /
champion will be someone *
aged roughly halfway between .

the two.

I
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Cricket

Howzzat? Well, rather loud, actually
Teresa McLean looks back on the history of over-appealing players

ho Lord's Test match
included some dull ses-

sions in which the only
vigorous element seemed

to be the appealing. Dominic Cork
has found enough descriptions of

his exuberant manner of appealing
to decide that it is worth exploiting.

If nothing else can attract atten-

tion. there is always the long and
loud appeal, preferably when there

is no cause to make one.

By the end of the Lord’s Test, I

was embarrassed on Cork's behalf

because be was playing up to the

“outrageous appealer” image so

much. With the help of media voy-

eurism. cricket appeals have
become a sport form with their own
public interest, particularly if the

bowling they accompany provides

few other items of interest But to

be fair, they have also been known
as a way for “character players"

and stars to make the most of their

influence.

Dennis Lillee's cut-throat appeals

in the 1970s were an example of this

age-old practice. Back in the 1830s

and l&ltis, Alfred Mynn, the Lion of

Kent, showed how much he
despised the new lbw means of dis-

missing batsmen by declining to
appeal for lbw, preferring to annihi-

late the stumps.

Every so often Mynn did feel tired

enough to resort to lbw and then it

took a brave umpire to refuse his

appeals, not just because of his IS

stone bulk and the overpowering
nature of his shouts, but also

because of the respect, bordering cm
reverence, in which players and
umpires held him.
For half a century, lbw made a

line show-ground for high-powered
appeals in the Mynn mode. By the

late 19th century, W.G. Grace had
become famous for his appeals as

well as his shots, in an age when it

had become normal for almost all

the fielders to appeal for caught
behind.

The advice which John Lillywhite

gave to wicket-keepers in 1866, one
generation before Grace and his

companions made appealing a co-

operative enterprise, sounded like a
voice from the romantic past
“Do not ask the umpire unless

you think the batsman is out; it Is

not cricket to keep asking the
umpire questions.” But it was
already common practice in cricket,

which meant that umpires wanting
to stay in control of the game had
to resist all sorts of pressure on as
well as off the field.

Tbe unusual thing about Grace’s

shamelessly aggressive appealing

was that it sometimes extended to
appealing when he was batting. In

1875 he was clean bowled when bat-

ting for the Gentlemen against Hip

Players at the Prince's ground, but
appealed against the decision, first

hopefully, then imperiously, to both
umpires, who refused to declare
him not out, citing as evidence the
bails and stumps lying on the grass.

M odem umpires of first-

class cricket are
unlikely to be faced

with that level of per-

sonal pressure; not even Brian Lara,

described to me by a West Indian

cricket fan recently as “a god in the

islands, playing in front of his wor-
shippers”, has yet been known to

appeal against being bowled. But
massed appealing is a common haz-

ard of the contemporary game, not
just in search of a caught-behind

decision, as in days of old, but in

search of any possible decision
against the batsman.

After the second Test, Indian

batsmen sharpened their batting

against British Universities’ bowl-
ing at Fenners and Indian Adders
set about broadening their appeal
in all circumstances.
Wicket-keeper Nayan Mongia

played a vital part in the lively leg-

spinner Narendra Hirwani’s six-

wicket haul when the Universities

went out to bat. Robin Martin-
Jenkins, one victim, took the
attacking approach and was
stumped by Mongia, with lightning
speed and deafening but under-
standable appeals.

The Universities’ captain, Russell
Cake, Hirwani’s first victim, had
been well caught by Vikram
Rathore, some distance away from
Mongia bat accompanied by his

deafening, ill-placed appeals.
Appeals in that game struck me as
war-cries as much as requests.

This kind of contemporary appeal

can now be held up for public anal-

ysis. through instant playbacks on
giant screens, showing deliveries,

shots, fielders' actions and umpires’
decisions, although in this respect

the modem age has so for left Fen-

ners in peace.

The Test and County Cricket
Board was proud to announce, how-
ever, that all five English Test
grounds this year will be using
these giant screens. Umpire Dickie

Bird is one who has no doubt that

umpires must welcome this and
every other kind of modem
mechanical equipment as groans of

vindicating thedr decisions, rather
than fear fhflm ns means of casting

doubt. He confidently gave an
example of a personal favourite.

“I like my light meters because
they give visible support to an
umpire’s decision to come off,

which is not usually popular with
the crowd."

The problem now is knowing
when umpires at well-equipped
grounds cannot make a decision
without the help of mechanical
equipment, as with the run-out
replay system on screen, and when
they only need to call on that sort
of help if they feel uncertain.

It would not be surprising if the
next st^p is for umpires to have to

look at replays before giving any
decisions. One step makes the next
If decisions need replays first then
appeals too could be said to need .

replays first, to make sure they are
worth making: That would use a
fair amount of time.
Technology has an expert capac-

ity fOT Slowing down simple htalrg

Watching the English and Tndian
teams alternating between choral
and solo performances of pointless
appeals reminds me of the useful-
ness of the fine for bowling too few
overs in a day. Cricket being in
many ways the primitive contest It
is, it may take a half-empty pocket
to keep players quiet.

TSftf
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COPENHAGEN

^^newt HaH Tel: 45-33 15 10

• Per Sato: the pianist P0rfef™*

WWte by NWsen, Beethoven ana

* DUBLIN

of Modem Art Tel:

'ZSSSRr-mv— «•
«MWton^Ides about30pa"^

32 watercolours ewenng
me

decades during whfch Scully mov60

&oni England to the US. oW^Sied
African citizenship and«*^£.
fatten as a pivotal figure m post w»

INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
What’s on in

the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM

CONCERT
Concertgebouw Tel: 31-20-5730573
• Maria JoSo Pines, Augustin Dumay
and Jian Wang: the pianist, vtoRrHst
and ceflist perform works by
Schubert; 8.15pm; Jul 14
EXHIBITION
Van Gogh Museum Tel:
31-20-5705200
• Van Gogh drawings, part I: each
summer for the next four years the
Van Gogh Museum will publish a
volume of the catalogue of its

collection of Van Gogh drawings. To
mark each publication, a summer
exhibition will be held. The first

exhibition is devoted to the period
from 1880 to 1883. ft also pays
considerable attention to Van Gogh’s
drawing techniques; to Sep 15

BERLIN
EXHIBITION
Neue Nationalgaterie Tab
49-30-2862662
• Georg Baselitz: large retrospective
exhibition devoted to the work of
Georg Baselitz. The display indudes
some 100 paintings and 10 sculptures
from European and American
collections; to Sep 29

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony HaB Tel: 44-121-2002000
• Grand Classical Gala: the London
Concert Orchestra with conductor
Paul Wynne-Grlffiths and pianist John
Lenehan perform works by Roeslni,

SibeOus, Elgar, Gaieg and
Tchaikovsky; 7.30pm; Jul 20

BOLOGNA
EXHIBITION
GaBerta d*Arfe Modems Tel:

39-51-502859
• Sean Scully: soto exhibition

featuring about 30paintings executed

during the last 15 years and a
selection of pieces from the early

1990s documenting the intact

vitality of Sean Scully’s work; to Sep

BONN
* OPERA
Oper der Stadt Bom Tel:

49-226-7281

• Hflnsel und Gretel: by
Humperdinck. Conducted by Shuja

Okatsu and performed by the Oper
Bonn. Soloists Include McCafla, VrtaJI

and Hoffman; 7pm; Jul 15

BREGENZ
FESTIVAL
Bregenzer FestspMe - Festspiel

und Kongresshaus Tab
43-5574-4920
• Bregenzer Festspiele: one of

Europe’s leading opera festivals,

founded in 1956. Main events take

place at the open-air lakeside theatre,

which can seat more than 4,000

people. This year, the theatre on the

borders of the Bodensee will feature

performances of Beethoven’s FideBo;

from Jul 20 to Aug 24

CAPETOWN
EXHIBITION
South African National Gallery Teb

27-21-451628

• George Pemba Retrospective:

exhibition devoted to the work of

George Mihva Mnyaluza Pemba. Still

painting at the age of 83. he has

seen, recorded, lived and worked

through the dramatic tapestry of

events in recent South African history;

I
to Sep 28

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Art Institute of Chicago Tel:

1-312-4433600

• D.H. Burnham and Mid-American

Classicism: celebrating the 150th

anniversary of Daniel H. Burnham s

birth and his contributions in sfrap*^

Chicago’s downtown district, trie Art

Institute presents this exhibition of

about 100 drawings from the

museum's permanent collections.

(1846-1912) was

Involved In the design of early

Chicago skyscrapers such as Vie

Rookery and several significant

buSdings ranging MarehaH

Betel’s and OrchestralHaD» toth®.

Railway Exchange and the People s

Gas Buildings; to Sep2

COLOGNE
EXHIBITION .

Museum fOr Ostasfatfcche Kunst

Tat 49-221 -94051 80

• Aus der Welt des Samurai:

. action focusing on the

representation of samurai m Japa^e

art. Until the mid-l9th tartu**"®
knights were at the top of Japan s

social hierarchy; to Jul 21

Detail from Edvard Minch's The Sick ChBtf, on show to Oslo

abstract painting. Several of the
works are drawn from the artist’s own
collection; to Aug 25

DUSSELDORF
EXHIBITION
Kunstmuseum 1m Birenhof Teb
49-211-8992460
• Otto Piene - Retrospektive:

retrospective exhibition devoted to

the work of the German artist Otto
Piene (b. 1928). The display gives an
overview of the diverse aspects of tvs

work, in which the themes of light

and fire play an important role: The
show includes paintings, drawings,

sculptures and irrflatables - large

sculptures filled with helium; to Aug
11

in Britain have been influenced both
by the travels of artists abroad and by
the presence of foreign artists. The
exhibition includes works by Walter
Sickert, Jacob Epstein, Henri

Gaudier-Brzaska, Stanley Spencer,
Henry Moore, Barbara Hepworth,
David Hockney and Gilbert and
George; to Feb 28

EDINBURGH
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Scotland Teb
44-131-5568921
• Awash in Colour Great American
Watercolours from the Museum of

Fine Arts, Boston: this exhibition

presents a collection of over 50
watercolours, selected from the

holdings of the Museum of Fine Arts

in Boston. The display includes works
by Winslow Homer. Edward Hopper,

Georgia O’Keeffe and John Singer

Sargent; to Jul 14

FLORENCE
OPERA
Teetro Comunale Tel: 39-55-211158

• Orchestra e Coro del Magglo
Musfcale Florentine: with conductor .

Bruno Rigacci perform Mascagni’s

CavaUeria Rusticana and Zanetto.

Soloists Include Gregorian, Marrocu
and Salvador!; 8.30pm; Jul 20

GENEVA
EXHIBITION
Petit Patois Muste d’Art Modeme
Tel: 41-22-3461433
• Les Neo-lmpresstonnistes:

exhibition of some 70 works from the

neo-impressionist collection of the

Petit Palais. The display Indudes
works by artists such as Albert

Dubote-PWet, Maximilian Luce,

Charles Angrand, Van Ryaselberghe,

Van de Velde, AJ. Heymans, Henri

Martin, Pietro Mengarini, Signac.

Gausson, Laug6 and H. Petitjean; to

Sep 30

GLASGOW
AUCTION
Christie’s Scotland Tet
44-141-3328134
• Early Golfing Equipment and
Memorabilia; 11am; Jul 15

HELSINKI
EXHIBITION
The Museum of Foreign Art,

Stoebrychoff Tet 358-0-17336360

• Views of Rome and Venice. Italian

18th Century Landscapes and Veduta

Paintings: exhibition of townscapes

and landscapes by Venetian and
Roman veduta (view) painters. The
display comprises more than 30

works by 18th century Italian veduta

painters Including Canaletto, the

Venetian vedutteta, and Pannini, the

most famous painter of Roman views.

The exhibition is organised In

collaboration with I’lnstituto ftaftano dl

Outturn and the Walpole Gallery, to

Jul 29 •

HONGKONG
CONCERT
Concert HaO/HKCC Tel:

852-227342809
• Passion of Dlzi and Erhu: concert-

by the Hong Kong Chinese Orchestra

with soloists Zhao Song Ting and

Wong On Yuen; 8pm; Jul 19, 20

m INDIANAPOLIS
EXHIBITION
IndianapoBs Museum of Art Tec

1 -31 7-923-1331

• The World of Kunteada* the

exhibition inefeefes Japanese wood

block prints known as ukiyo-e. They

were created by Utagswa Kunisacja

0786-1864), who » regarded as the

qraatest ukiyo-e artist of his time. The

prints represent about 50 years of his

career; to Jul 14

LIVERPOOL
exhibition
Tate GaBery Liverpool Tel;

44.151-7093223

• Home and Away; Internationalism

and British Art 1900-1990: this

Hjspiay from the Tale’s collection of

ariKsh art ranges across the century

looking at how artistic developments

LONDON
CONCERT
Royal Albert Hall Tet
44-171-5898212
• Die Schfipfung: by Haydn.
Performed by the BBC Symphony
Chorus and the BBC Symphony
Orchestra with conductor Andrew
Davis. Soloists include soprano
Jirtane Banse, tenor Hans Peter

Bloctiwftz and baritone Wolfgang
Schtine. Opening performance of the

BBC Henry Wood Promenade
Concerts (Proms); 7.30pm; Jul 19
EXHIBITION
British Museum Tel: 44-171-6361555

• Kayama Maiazd: New Triumphs
for Old Traditions: the first big

exhibition in the west of the art of

Kayama Matazad, a deeply traditional

Japanese artist who has in part

modelled himself on the Edo period

artist and designer Ogata Korin. The
display features his most spectacular

portable works - painted folding

screens, framed painting, kimonos
and ceramics; to Jul 14
Victoria A Albert Museum Tel:

44-171-9388500
• 20 Unknown Constables:

exhibition of drawings and
watercolours by John Constable
which have never previously been
shown in pubte. The display Includes

a copy after an early Italian fresco

and the earliest known drawing by
Constable from a sketchbook dating

from 1796; to Oct 27
• William Morris: this exhibition

celebrates the life and work of Wifflam

Moms (1834-1896). designer, artist

poet visionary and founder of the

Arts and Crafts Movement
businessman, publisher, calligrapher

and passionate soriafist The
exhibition shows the works and
examines the influence of William

Morris in books, textiles, ceramics,

furniture, wallpapers and stained

glass; to Sep 1

OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234 •

• La Traviata: by Verdi. Conducted
by Simone Young and performed by
the Royal Opera. Soloists include

Angela Gheorghiu, Leah-Marfan

Jones, Roberto Alagna and Robin
Leggate. Part of the Verdi Festival

’96; 7pm; Jul 15, 18
POP-MUSIC
Wembley Stadium, Arena and
Conference Centre Tel:

44-181-9001234
• Tina Turner performance by the

American singer; 4pm; Jud 20, 21

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
MOCA at CafifbmJa Pfacea Tel:

1-213-826-6222
• Wenhotc A Retrospective: this

exhibition presents the full range of

Kfenhoiz
<& own work and his 20 years

of collaboration with his wife and
partner. Nancy Reddin Kienhotz. More
than 100 pieces, ranging from

Intimate objects to house-scale

environments, are efisptayed; to Nov 3

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
The J, Paul Getty Museum Tet
1-310-459-7611
• 19th Century French Drawings:

exhibition of 25 drawings by 19th

Gentry French masters from the

museum’s collection, with examples
from neo-classicism through
posMmpresstonism, including works

by Cezanne, Delacroix, Gericault,

Ingres, Millet, Manet and Degas; to

Aug 25

m MADRID
EXHIBITION
Fundacidn Cotiecctdfl

Thyssen-flomemisza Teb
34-1-4203944

• From Canaletto to Kandinsky:

Master Pieces from the Carmen
TTryssen-Bomemtsza Collection: tills

exhibition features about 90 works
from the Baroness's private

collection. The display includes works

by Toulouse-Lautrec, Monet, Sisley,

William Bradford, Maurice
Prendergast Manuel Cabral and
Raimundo de Madrazo; to Sep 8

National GaSery of Victoria Tel:

61-3-92080222

• JMW Turner exhibition of about
69 paintings and watercolours by the

English landscape painter Joseph
MaHord WJflfam Turner (1775-1851).
The exhibits come from European and
American museums and private

collections, aidufflng the collections

of the Tate Gallery and the National
Gallery in London; to Sep 10

MOSCOW
EXHIBITION
State Pushkin Museum Tel:

7-095-2036974
• The Treasure of Troy: exhibition of

some 260 gold and stiver objects,

excavated by the German
archeologist Heinrich Schllemann in

Turkey in 1873. It was Schumann's
belief that these objects, inducting

diadems, rings, necklaces and
goblets, once belonged to
the Trojan king Prlamos, but later

research has proved this to be
untrue. The finds were brought from
Berlin to Russia by the Red Army at

the end of the second world war to

Apr 1997

MUNICH
CONCERT
CuvfBite-Theator - Altos

Residenztheater Tel: 49-89-296836
• Hermann Prey: accompanied by
pianist Michael Endres. The baritone

performs ballads by Cart Loewe. Part

of the Mtinchner Opem-Festspiete;

11am; Jul 14
EXHIBITION
Haus der Kunst Teh 49-89-211270
• Die russische Avant-Garde: this

exhibition brings together more than
500 works of Russian avant-garde art

from the origfnalcoHection of George
Coateids. The display includes works
by Chagall, Goncharova, Kandinsky,

KHun. Lissttzky, Malevich, Popovs,
Rodchenko and Tallin. After the

showing In Munich, the exhibition

travels to Tampere and Paris; to Aug
4

NANTES
EXHIBITION
Muste des Beaux-Arts de Nantes
Tel: 33-40 47 65 65
• Henry Moore - L'Expression

premiere, desstos, plfltres et taiBe

directs: retrospective exhibition

devoted to the British sculptor Henry
Moore (1898-1986). The display

features 120 works created between
1921 and 1982, inducting 40 drawings

and 80 sculptures. After the showing
in Nantes the exhibition travels to

Mannheim; to Sep 2

NEWYORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hal Teh
1-212-875-5030

• Christian Zachartas: the pianist

performs works by Mozart and J-S.

Bach. Part of the Mostly Mozart
Festival; 7pm; Jul 19
• Time Warner Concerts in the

Parks: The New York Philharmonic:

with conductor Eji Oua perform

works by Mussorgsky, Stravinsky, R.

Strauss and Respighi in Central Park.

Manhattan; 8pm; Juf 16
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art

Tet 1-212-879-5500
• Winslow Homer retrospective

exhibition featuring about 180
paintings, watercolours and drawings

by the 19th century American painter.

The efisptay, giving an overview of
Homer's work in more than 20 years,

is organised chronologically In

thematic groupings that include

depictions of the Civil War, genre

scenes celebrating rural America In

the 1870s, heroic images of seaside

life, seascapes of Proofs Neck,
Maine, where the artist settled In

1883, and the tragic painting from his

final years; to Sep 22

OSLO
EXHIBITION
Mimch-museet-The Munch
Museum Tet 47-22-673774
• Edvard Munch. Prints from 1896:

exhibition of 131 prints by Edvard
Munch from the year 1896, which he
spent In Paris. In the workshops of
August Clot and Lemerder a number
of the artist’s most well-known
graphic works were printed, including

'The Sick Chfld' of which 18 different

versions are shown. Other well-known
prints included to the exhibition are
“Young Woman on the Beach” and
"Separation”. The display also

features portrait prints of a number of

Munch's friends, such as August
Strindberg, Skjbjom Obstfekter and
Knot Hamsun; to Oct 1

POP-MUSIC
Spektmm TeL* 47-22-176 610
• Bob Dylan: performance by the
American singer; 7.30pm; Jul

18

OTTAWA
EXHIBITION
National GaBery of Canada Tel:

1-613-990-1985

• Corot major retrospective
featuring some 135 works by the

French 19th century landscape
painter Jean Baptiste Corot and
commemorating tts birth in 179ft The
exhibition Is organised by the Muste
du Louvre, the National Gallery of
Canada and the Metropolitan

Museum of Art to Sep 22

exhibition of woodcuts and
engravings by Albrecht DOrer

(1471-1528) from the museum’s
collection, which encompasses the

near totality of Outer's graphic

oeuvre. The display includes 122
woodcuts and 102 engravings; to Jul

21

SAN FRANCISCO
CONCERT
Louisa M_ Davies Symphony Hall
Tel: 1-415-884-6000
• Randy Newman: with the San
Francisco Symphony; 8pm; Jul 20, 21
(2pm)
• Victor Boige: peribrrnanca by the
Danish pianist and entertainer 8pm:
Jd 14

STOCKHOLM
CONCERT
The Royal Palace Tel: 46-3-102247
• Stabat Mater by Pergolesi.

Performed by the Royal Swedish
Chamber Orchestra with conductor
Mats Liljefors, mezzo-soprano Doris
Soffef and soprano Lisa Larason;
7.30pm; Jul 15

SYDNEY
EXHIBITION
Art Gallery of New South Wales Tat
61-2-2251700
• Kandinsky and the Russian Avant
Garde; major exhfottton charting the
rise and fell of modernism to Russia.

The display includes works by artists

such as Kandinsky, Malevich,
Rodchenko, Goncharova and Popova.
Many of the works have rarely been
seen before since they are drawn
from museums throughout the former
Soviet Union, from Omsk, Astrakhan.
Nizhny Novogorods and beyond. In

many cases they were hidden from
view because Russia’s adventure with

modem art was despised and banned
by later Soviet ideologues; to Aug
18
THEATRE
Drama Theatre, Opera Theatre,

Playhouse Tel: 61-2-250-7127

• The Lite of Galileo: by Brecht fin

Engish). Directed by Richard Wherrett

and performed by the Sydney Theatre

Company. The cast includes John
Howard; 8pm; Jul 14, 15 (also 2pm),
17

THE HAGUE
JAZZ & BLUES
Nsdsrisnds Congresgebouw Teb
31-70-3502034
• B.B. King: performance by the

American blues singer and guitarist at

the Statenhal. Part of the North Sea
Jazz Festival; 5.30pm; Jul 14
• Herbie Hancock: performance by
the American jazz pianist at the PWA
Zaai. Part of the North Sea Jazz
Festival; 7.30pm; Jul 14

TOKYO
CONCERT
Suntory Kan Tet 81-3-35751001
• Maxim Vengerov and Itamar

Golan: the violinist and pianist

perform Mozart’s Violin Sonata No.34
In B fiat; 2pm; Jul 14
POP-MUSIC
Kokusai Tenjijo Sefcnon-mae
Stadium Tel: 81-3-58399911

• Diana Ross: performance by the

American singer; 6pm; Jul 13,

14

MELBOURNE
EXHIBITION

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Gaieties Nationsles du Grand Patois
Tel: 33-1 44 131717
• Les anrtees romantiques
1815-1850: exhibition of some 180
paintings and watercolours by French
artists, created between 1815 and
1850. The display includes works by
some 130 artists. Inducting Ingres,
Delacroix, Gtecauft, Corot, Mtttot and
Courbet; to Jul 15
Muste du Petit Palais Tel: 33-1 42
65 12 73
• Albrecht DOrer. Oeuvre grave:

VERONA
OPERA
Arena di Verona Tel: 39-45-590109/

966/726
• Carmen: by BizeL Performed by
the Orchestra e Coro deH’Arena di

Verona with conductor Daniel Oren.

Soloists include Beatrice Uria

Monzon, AHda Ferrarini, Sergej

Larin (Jul 14), Neil Shkxrff (Jul

19) and Gregg Baker; 9.15pm; Jul 14,

19,

VIENNA
FESTIVAL
Im Puls - Tanz in Wien Tab
43-1-523 55 58
• Im Puls - Tanz in Wien: the

festival, which is held at Vienna's

Volkstheater and the two theaters of

the Musajmquartiar Wien presents
International companies of

contemporary dance. Among these
companies are Canada's La La La
Human Steps, Damaged Goods with

choreographer Meg Stuart, the Jan
Fabre Company from Brussels,

L’Esqussse from France and Urs
Dietrich from Germany. There are also

workshops which have the motto
"Give it a Try". In 150 efifferent

courses more than 50 international

teachers offer nearly any dance style

taking into consideration both
beginners making their first steps and
professional dancers wanting to

improve their stalls; from Jul 18 to

Aug 11

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215
• Jan Steen: Painter and Storyteller

this exhibition of about 45 paintings

by Jan Steen examines the range of

subjects and styles in this Dutch
artist's body of work. There has been
no major exhibition of Steen’s work
since the retrospective at the

Mauritshuis in The Hague In 1959: to

Aug 18

m ZURICH
CONCERT
Opemhaus Zurich TeL 41-1-268

XVII

CHESS
Games where the loser’s king
is chased round the hoard
before being checkmated are

among the most enjoyable to

play through. The financial

community can take some
credit for the most famous
example of the genre, played

between Edward Lasker and
Sir George Thomas in 1913,

where the black king made a
forced march from gS down to

gl before being dispatched by a
move from White's own king.

The venue was the City of Lon-
don dub.
Lasker's classic is among 53

explained in The King-Hunt by
John Nunn and William Coz-

ens (Batsford. 160 pages £l&9fo.
Cozens wrote the original edi-

tion in 1970, and Nunn's revi-

sion continues the theme
where in every game the bang
is driven into the opponent’s
half of the board. It’s an excel-

lent read which will Inciden-

tally sharpen your own attack-

ing skills. (Paul Morphy,
White; Amateur, Black;
remove White’s al rook.)

1 e4 e5 2 Nf3 Ncfi 3 Bc4 NfS 4
NgS d5 5 exd5 Nxd5? A
well-known mistake; Na5 or b5
are better choices. 6 Nxf7f?
Modem theory prefers 6 d4, but
the key lines after 6 Nxf7 often

Involve sacrificing White's al
rook, which the legendary Mor-
phy has already given as odds.

SOT 7 Qf3+ Ke6 8 Nc3 Nd4?
Nb-J? is much better. 8 Bxd5+
KdG 10 Qfl! Threatens 10 Ne4
mate. Befi Z1 Bxe6 Sxe6 12
Ne4+ Kd5? Kc6! returning
material is a sterner defence.

13 c4+! Kxe-1 14 Qxefi Qd4 15
Qgf+ fids 16 Qe2+ fic2 17 d3+
Kxcl? Kbi! still gives prob-

lems. 16 0-0 mate.
No 1.136

White mates in five moves,
against any defence (by T.

Siers, 1953). There are only two
Unes of play, and White obvi-

ously has to start by conceding
the black king an escape
square to stop stalemate. But
the basic idea is subtle and hid-

den. so this is a real test of
your skill with rooks and bish-

ops.

Solution Page n

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
In the midst of battle, you
would not present your enemy
with a detailed map of your
defences. Yet, at the bridge
table, defenders consistently

reveal vital information to the
declarer. Flaying the card you
are known to hold is one sim-
ple, but vital, way of keeping
your opponent in the dark.

N
A 10 7

V K542
K J2

* 6542
W E

4 J 9 5 3

f 8S
4 Q10B
* K J 9 7

4 864 2

V Q J 20 7

4 874
* AS

S
4 AK Q
f A93
4 A 9 5 3

* Q10 3
South played in 3NT. West led

7* to East's A*, and East-West

cashed tour tricks. West exited

with a heart to South's Ace.

The declarer’s only chance
now was to bring in four dia-

mond tricks. The cards were
sitting perfectly for him and.

under normal circumstances,
be would succeed. However,
West concentrated on obscur-

ing the good news.
The declarer led 34 and,

when West played 64, finessed

with J4, which won. He then
cashed K4, on which West
threw Q4 - the card he was
known to hold. Believing this

to be West’s last diamond,
declarer led dummy's 24 and,

looking very knowledgeable,
put in 94 from his own hand.
11113 lost to West’s 104, and the
contract was set
Notice that once J4 had been

played. West's Q4 and 204
were equal, so throwing Q4
was not profligate. Indeed, if

West had followed lethargi-

cally with 104 to the second
round, the declarer has no los-

ing option and be would have
cashed 4AK to fulfil his con-

tract This play will almost
always gain at social and club

level and, while an expert
declarer might anticipate such
a false-card, he must still judge

whether it be feet or fakery.

Paul Mendeison

CROSSWORD
No. 9,119 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a dassta Petikan Souveifin 800 fountain pen for the first concct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pellkan vouchers. Solu-

tions by Wednesday July 24. marked Crossword 9.113 on the envelope, to

the FtnaneW Times. Number One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9RL.
Solution on Saturday July 27.

Name-

Addmt.

ACROSS
1 Real bunt needed to find prot-

estant (8)

5 Seaside town, one with noth-
ing an either side (fi)

9, 10 Prepare to be shot put
timer to the good
hole— (53,6)

12 ... . and. for example, a dairy
product (3,6)

13, 24 Talks Justifying a stately

home (10)
14, 16 Force credulity upon fic-

tion? (4-7)

19, 21 Islamic country party
could be very steamy (7,4)

24 See 13

25 Appear to have a point?
Hurry up! (4£)

27 Unconventional exit (13)
28 Send hair, wrapped, to play-

wright (8)

29 One who cries “Coward" In
vulgar parlance (6)

SO Claim of fiction (8)

DOWN
1 Look one way for the bottom

IB)

S Hetty’s turned to the old sea
around Saturn (9)

Solution 9.118

3 Measure used by Joseph,
Ahab etc (S)

4 Person who is fit to weave the
taJe (7)

6 Petty ruler of some celebrity
in publication (9)

7 Blushing, contrasted with
having white skin? (3~5)

8 No distance in Russia with
extended play: don't do it to
the mark (8)

11, 22 Here is the Sage, Rose-
mary and Basil her little

brother, meeting awftil dan-
ger (4,6)

15 Disco with a hue that is

changed for the party (4£)
17 Non-paying passenger to

Western Australia In control
18)

18 Famous ship from English
city turning up in Russian
sea (3,5)

20, 21 Prince takes soup: Infer he
shares a parent (4-7)

22 Seell
23 Seek to absorb drink or loans?

18)

26 Support for the peacock? (5)

Solution 9,107

aaaaao oaHsoHEE

• Orchester der Oper ZOrtch: with

conductor Franz Welser-Mtet perform
works by R. Schumann and Martinu;

11.15am; Jui 14

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
rights reserved.

TeL- 3120 664 6441.

WINNERS 9,207: R. Sudden, Dnritwich
Mrs J. Eades, Bath; S. Quid
Mrs O.A. Hentboni. Knutsfo Cheshire.
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L
istening to a good and
high-minded man getting

bogged down in public is

always painful. All the

more so when he is a friend and an
archbishop. Perhaps it was not the

shrewdest of moves to launch a

moral crusade on the Today pro-

gramme on BBC radio just a day

after intervening, ineffectively,

between two contumacious clerics

in Lincoln.

It seemed inexplicable for Dr

George Carey, the archbishop of

Canterbury, who really believes

there are absolutes, not to be able

to give a straight answer to the

question “Do you think adultery is

wrong?" Particularly when shortly

afterwards he went on to re-pro-

mote the Ten Commandments.
Of course I can see why. The next

question in line is: So what about

Prince Charles, Your Grace? And
the one after that: Could you crown

him? (A lot of people would like to.)

But that vignette highlights the

peculiar complexity of the debate

about morality - and whatever we
may think of his contribution, l am

Truth of the Matter / Hugh Dickinson

Why the time for rules is past
glad that the archbishop has
started the public debate again.

But it is a morass. Yes, there was

a time when the behavioural norms

of a traditional Christian value sys-

tem were widely accepted and
enforced by social pressures to con-

form. How hypocritical was it?

All that has gone. And for good.

The central island of a community
of shared values has been eroded

by remorseless tides and winds and
split up into atolls linked only by

being outcrops from the same con-

tinental shell It is the moral equiv-

alent of global warming.
Some of the tides and. winds can

be named. The moral consequences

of Thatcherism and the market
ideologues (the sanctification of

greed) have still to be fully cata-

logued. but the erosicm of a sense of

community responsibility is cer-

tainly one.

Post-modernism has swept
through colleges and universities

and is well entrenched in the teach-

ing profession. Absolutes are

derided and all judgments relativ-

ised. Morals have effectively been

privatised Religious leaders seem
not to have noticed In England we
are a post-Christian society, radi-

cally secularised

There are many other faith com-
munities in the UK and the tradi-

tional mainstream denominations

of Christianity have a diminishing
bold on the corporate conscience.

Poverty and unemployment
deprive swathes of our society of

any investment in its stability.

Immature parenting is producing a

generation of disturbed and unsoci-

alised children. Schools and teach-

ers are treated despicably and pub-
licly rubbished No wonder things

fan apart But moat interesting of
ail, people, are beginning to tbmk
for themselves. That is radically

subversive of any archiepiscopal

moral crusade. Yes, people do want
•a moral lead, but it must be much
more uuanced and reflective than

the grand simplicities of a “return

to traditional values”.

I had a go at it myself recently.

There's cheek. It turns: out -to -be

much trickier than you might
think.A colleague and I Ml - as Is

the wont of clergy - to pondering

tiie Ten Commaiidraarits. They con-

tain profound ethical principles.

But as they stand they do not and
cannot serve the function for our

'

society that they once held for a

tribe of nomads in the Middle East

In 1200BC. Apart from anything
else there are no sanctions to-

enforce them except episcopal or

parliamentary exhortations. Nei-

ther carry much moral clrmt- Not.

do piflhns for “Holy Scripture”.

So we asked ourselves - suppose

we were to.wrlte a new Ten Com-
mandments for a school commu-

nity. What would they be? Would

they be different for a primary

school from those offered to a uni-

versity college? Or will one set

serve tor everyone? They need to be

succinct mid lapidary - not in the

sense of rules graven in granite but

sharp and pithy like Latin inscrip-

tions. They must be norms which

everyone of goodwill can own, athe-

ist, agnostic, Jew, Moslem or Chris-

tian or new age gnostic. We hick-

.

ered amicably for 40 miles. These

ape some of the phrases we tried

out:

Q Be true to the truest light, withm

you.

HJ Treat others as you would have

than treat you.

Be urgent tor justice and fair

- play tor others.

Put the welfare of the commu-

nity before., your own; .respect its

rules and laws: work together to

- build it"up: . .

. Protect tbe weak, succour the

poor," respect tire aged, welcome
strangers, be compassionate to all

p Treat life and time as precious

gifts; strive to use ah your gifts and

talents to the utmost.

Speak the truths, deal honestly,

keep your word, be faithful to your

friends and family.

n The planet and all l*5 creatures

^^WponsibUity- Stirve
f

to

Sake it heautiM. to P^J
resources and .leave it a Better

2%= peace, be teflliM to for-

eive avoid violence. .

Be generous with your tune and

love and wealth. .

.

No doubt every wader could

make improvements to what we

agreed was a banal list (Postcmtis

welcome.) But we were also agreed

that the time for rules is .past.

Rules simply do not work. There

are times when adultery under toe

name of a second love, whena Crst

love is dead, is a gift ofnew bfeand

joy to barren hearts which ao ran-

mandinent, human ortovto*

should want to ban. I would like to

know how that would stand up in a

moral crusade. . .

•••

I would be happy to nafi it tow
mast but others will want to tear ft

down. But more urgently, what is

the engine which could drive a

moral renewal in a community

which has lost the mainspring,ofa

dynamic religious faith?
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Mark Purdey: lanky, amiable and has Ms own own theory about mad cow tfisoase Dang*PM*

H e has been addressed
as “doctor", even as
“professor". The for-

mer public schoolboy
whose rival explana-

tion for Britain's mad cow epidemic
has made him the bete noire of the
Ministry of Agriculture is actually

neither.

Mark Purdey is a lanky, amiable
organic farmer. He lives with his

second wife, Margaret, and their

five young children in a small con-

verted barn under an oak tree on
the edge of Exmoor.
When he is not tending his herd

of 40 Jersey cows on the 60-acre

farm, or playing modem jazz on the

saxophone. Purdey is upstairs read-

ing scientific research papers and
dealing with correspondence from
all over the world.

He is n biochemist in wellies,

largely self-taught He is convinced
that bovine spongiform encephalo-

pathy (BSE) was caused not by a
virus from cattle-feed made from
offal ami contaminated with scra-

pie. as the Ministry insists, but by
an insecticide whicb farmers
poured on their cows in high doses

to eradicate warble fly.

The men from the ministry, who
are up to their own wellies in silage

because of the British beef scare,

have tried to brand Purdey a maver-
ick. or worse. But foreign govern-

ments are now asking to see his

work, and the signs are that sup-

port is growing for Purdey 's hypoth-
esis. among doctors, scientists -

and farmers themselves.

If Purdey is “alternative", then he
is using some very conventional
weapons. His latest missile is a two-

lurt article on the pathogenesis and
epidemiology of BSE in a peer-

review medical journal.

Here is a sentence: "Multi-site

binding organophosphate toxic
metabolites penetrate the fetus,

covalently binding with, phosphory-
lating and ageing serine, tyrosine or

histidine active sites on fetal cen-

tral nervous system prion protein."*

It becomes easier later on. But

Private View

The farmer who left the herd
Christian Tyler meets a man who has locked horns with the Ministry of Agriculture over BSE

you get the flavour.

Purdey rejects the “alternative"

label but does not disguise his

green creed. He remembers playing

in the orchard behind his parents'

house in Much Hadham, Hertford-

shire, when a crop-spraying aircraft

flew over. The birds began to die in

convulsions. “That look in their

eyes still really haunts me," he said.

Later, Rachel Carson's book Silent

Spring was a big influence.

His campaign began with a knock
on the door in 1984. two years
before BSE had been Identified.

“The Ministry arrived one morn-
ing at breakfast time - a lovely

autumn morning - and delivered

this notice for me to forcibly treat

my cows far warble fly. What got

my back up was the assumption
that Td do it. use this extremely
potent pesticide derived from a mili-

tary nerve agent
“Before that Td been a sort of

laid-back, idealistic organic farmer
in my oasis of Somerset countryside
just getting on with my life. Sud-
denly the conflict triggered off this

campaigning spirit, this scientific

quest, which until then I was
largely unware that 1 had."
Are you “alternative"? I asked.

“No. I don't think I am. I just live

according to the way I spiritually

believe in. We're self-sufficient in

organic vegetables, whicb is

unusual, but what's wrong with
that?"

Is it an accident that you live

near Glastonbury?
Purdey laughed uncomfortably.

“No, that’s not part of my vision at

all. I’m just a normal person.
“People think I'm a wacky Green.

They’d be surprised to know how
much antagonism I've had from
Greens - possibly agent
provocateurs.” Vegetarians like the
official theory because it blames
animal cannibalism.

Whether Purdey is right or wrong
- and laboratory tests he has
financed may decide which in three

months - the contest between the

maverick and the ministry is an
intriguing one.

Nor are military metaphors out of
place. Mark Purdey is a great-great

grandson of the famous shotgun
maker William Purdey. His grandfa-

ther, Lionel, was a poultry farmer
who introduced the Muscovy duck
(“a useless creature”) and suffered

shell-shock in toe first world war.

He badgered Lord Kitchener to get
the syndrome recognised.

After a “vicious" preparatory
school, Mark Purdey was sent to the
military-style Haileybury where he
was shocked to see the school chap-
lain in the cadet force running
around with rifle and bayonet
shouting “kill, kill". He was asked
to leave early after his A-levels in

biology, geography and physics. “I

was seen as a threat to the equilib-

rium of toe school” he said. “I sup-
pose I was a law unto myself. But I

would like to think it was always
affable.”

Turning down a place at Exeter
University, he swept floors to raise

money for an organic fanning com-
munity in the west of Ireland. When,
that fell through, he started buying
and selling smallholdings.
The obdurate family streak had

been a comfort, Purdey said, “when
I was faced with letters from horri-

ble officials trying to make out that

Tm totally up the pole".

His response to the ministry’s

1984 order was to warn that the
pesticide could damage proteins in
toe nervous system of the cow -

and of the fanner. He took toe gov-

ernment to the High Court, and
won, “on a terminological loop-

hole".

Purdey began haunting the uni-

versity and public libraries, trawl-

ing through thousands of medical
papers - he still does - reading
about genetic brain diseases in

places such as Guam and the high-

lands of New Guinea.
When BSE emerged he wrote to

farmers' Weekly. “Without wanting
to appear to be a prophet, I did

actually forewarn them. I was
expecting It"

He accuses the Ministry of Agri-

culture, Fisheries and Food (MAFF)
of distorting his hypothesis, utter-

ing half-truths, discrediting him
with foreign scientists, even spon-

soring letters from fictitious charac-
ters in the fanning press.

Some of his suspicions have a
tinge of paranoia: “Some odd tMngB
happened in the 1980s. Suspect peo-

ple turned up. There were break-
ins, odd disasters." Bis house was
set on fire and an electrical fault

blamed when there was no electric-

ity an. When two important disks
on his computer were corrupted -

but only two - an electro-magnetic

field was blamed.
“Clearly the scientists were not

stupid,” he said. “Sometimes on the
phone they would show cryptically

that they understood what I was
getting at" He surmises they were

afraid to speak out far fear of losing

their jobs, or promotloiK, or landing

the government with enormous
compensation claims.

They would argue, I said, that

you were bound to blame toe pesti-

cide.

“You can go on discounting my
observations and other people’s on
the grounds that Tm an organic

crank-case. But there comes a time

when you have to accept that what
Tm talking about is direct observa-

tion."

As he talked a jet trainer

exploded from .behind toe hill and
screamed overhead. The children

jumped.
How ' was he coping, with the

strain?

“Tm surprised by myself; really. I

think once yon believe in some-
thing; unless you have a lobotomy
there is no going back."
Have you felt despair?

“I did for many years. I did feel

extremely isolated and there, were
only a few landmarks, like a letter

from a Japanese dean of a medical
school agreeing with me.”
Have you'kept your equilibrium?

“Yeah, I think so. We occasionally
have days off and go to the beach.
Where things grate a bit is the
phone incessantly ringing, and TV
crews coming to film me. It gets a
bit intrusive." The expression on
the face of his wife Margaret, nois-

ily chopping onions nearby, con-
firmed the truth of this remark.
Do you suffer from doubts?
“Any proper scientist has got to

be self-doubting. Yeah, I do doubt
myself But I most say as my theory
evolves it does seem to look stron-

ger. For example we have these

28.000 cows with BSE bom after the

ban on animal protein in feed
”

We must assume the government
is not wilfully trying to poison us
all, I said. Perhaps your theory is

compatible with theirs.

“Yes, you have a good point
there. Where I can concede partly is

that toe organophosphate may have
primed the disease by dairyiging

this prion in the brain of tbe cow.
You kill that cow and feed Its brain

back to the next generation and yon
have this undegradable mutant
prion which could cross the gut
wall and get back into toe brain of

the next"
The Portuguese government has

asked to see Purfley’s findings. He
has had calls from Germany and
Denmark. At home, he has met gov-

ernment scientists privatelyi lec-

tured -to the Medical Research
Council and talked to many local

bodies.

W3I it all end to tears? •
.

“No, because doing this work I’ve

found out some very interesting

things." Purdey thinks that Creutz-
" feldtJakob disease (the rare human
affliction which the government has
linked to BSE) is not caused by eat-

ing beefbut may he the result of

similar overdoses or Mo-accunralflr

turns of chemical in people who are
genetically susceptible. The same
may be true of Parkinson’s, Alz-

heimer’s, multiple sclerosis and
motor neurone disease. . . . .

As I drove away from toe lonely

fans, 1 thoughtjust because society

has rejected an idea as bad does not
mean it is good. But just because a
man likes organic vegetables and
jazz does not mean he is wrong. .

*Medical Hypotheses (1996) vol 46,

PP429-443, from Pearson Profes-
sional; tek 0131-535 173L

Stand at the bar of

an Italian cafe

early on a weekday
morning, and yon
might be in the
middle of the most
bcnvonly-smelling
game of Miat's My
Line? "Good morn-

ing, Engineer." booms the barman.
“The usual caffdattc. Architect?

Buongiemo, donoressa. Sahx, aevo-

cc;o. " He continues to pay his trib-

ute to all the smooth professionals

around him to a roll-call of absurd,

but rather charming, pomposity.

At least that is how it seems from
a British perspective, where profes-

sional and academic status have
not quite reached that level of self-

importance.
Britons go to the other extreme.

They mast be the only people who
admit sheepishly that, yes, they did
spend three years of honest toil

researching the use of prepositions

in Norse mythology, and yes. they

were fortunate enough to be
awarded a doctorate - but they

only ever use the title to get a
decent table at a restaurant
There is even that unwritten rule

- that you only use the title of

“Doctor" If you are a medical doc-

Peter Aspden

Knowing value when
currency is debased

tor, and then only if you are not a
surgeon in which case you are, of
course, a Mister or Ms.
But most of toe rest of Europe,

and America too for that matter,

shows scant regard for such humil-
ity. The world out there is pullulat-

ing with professors, dripping with

doctors. It is best not to ask too

many questions. Suffice to say that

not all of them have come within a
test tube width of winning a Nobel
prize.

But Britain’s bouncing boffins

are fighting back. Oxford Univer-

sity this week announced it was
creating 182 new professors as a
corrective to the flood of titles

which exist abroad and which have
been created recently In the new
universities.

It is the oldest one in the book: If

a currency is debased, just churn
out some more notes, and we can
all join to the fim.

Oxford academics have been
upset for some time that society-at-

large has failed to recognise their

brilliance while less-gifted col-

leagues from Other Places have
revelled to titles steeped to schol-

arly seriousness.

This from an Institution which
shells out MA degrees far a tenner
if you have the patience to wait for

21 terms after beginning your
undergraduate degree, and you
have already graduated.

But I wonder if they have the

right answer. You see, everyone
knows that an MA degree from
Oxford is worthless, and not a real

post-graduate degree at all, as it is

in other universities.

Everyone that matters, that is.

Just as everyone that matters
knows instantly the value of any
degree or title. There are bad uni-

versities out there, and they have
professors. They know who they
are. So do a lot of other people.

Oxford is, by and large, a good
university. But by playing the titles

game, they are only impressing
those who do not need to be
impressed. Those who matter will

soon learn to distinguish between
the new type of professor - “titu-

lar" professors - and those who
genuinely hold a chair. Just who
are they trying to kid?

The whole affair was put into

refreshing perspective by the visit

of Nelson Mandela to Britain this

week. So many universities insisted

on conferring an honorary degree

an him that a special ceremony bad
to be arranged to enable Urn to

receive them alL
Now if professorships are a joke,

honorary degrees take us into toe
dreamscapes of the surreal. Nelson
Mandela wifi be sharing this privi-

lege with, among many even less

worthy redptents: Richard Wilson,
who was honoured for his. por-
trayal of a misanthropic television

character called Victor Meldrew;
the former footballer Jack Chari-
ton, who made a pun out of .his

doctorate in civil law by joking
about kicking Denis Law; and Mark
Knopfler, who has made million*

from recycling goodish guitar solos
and exotic headbands.
But we are not stupid. We know

the. difference between showbiz
mediocrity and one of the outstand-
ing heroes of the 20th century. No
matter that they share the same
titie.

Mandela would probably prefer
the sound of another academic
accolade: that conferred by the stu-
dents of Wadham College, Oxford^
who continue to end all their diewy
by playing toe authentic Specials
song “Free Nelson Mandela" as a
tribute. A small honour for a great
man, but I bet he wears it wefl. -
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the rareat adverdaed bto pries In the bis of Man

Westminster Healthcare's

£73.8m hostile bid for rival

healthcare group Goldsbor-

ough is approaching its

denouement, antes Patrick

Earverson. The offer officially

doses at 1pm next Tuesday,

but Goldsborongh scored a tri-

umph this week when NatWest

Ventures - the first institu-

tional shareholder to show Ms

hand - said it would not sell

its 3 per cent stake. The offer

of 54 Westminster shares for

every 100 Goldsborongh
shares, if successful, would be

a big step in the expected con-

solidation ofthe care industry.

Goldsborongh has accused

Westminster of opportsnisti-
pnlln bfasHne tt« hmnecan

wing, while Westminster says

Goldsborongh b too small to

be a player in' the sector in

future. At the moment, the bid

battle is too close, to calL

A small takeover Md. took an
unexpected twist this week
when Lafarge, the French con-

straction and materialsgronp,

was farced to raise its bid for

Bnnemnt. a small UK quarry

company, even though a Iowa-

offer from Lafarge had already

been accepted- by the target’s

management.
Lafarge raises its bid from

4Gp a share to SStJSp a share

after the surprise news that

BMC, the world’s largest con-

crete producer, had buffiw a

3 per cent stake In Bmiemli.
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Baris la to rake £9J5m ria a ptoong and open offer0 57p.

Canton Is to nka EB4m via a 1-3 open cfler 0 rasp.

Hectoonie RataHag SyatotM to to rake £7.7m via a ptactog and admtarion to AN.
Otoflab to nka up to E2m via a ptedng.

Herabrea 8re*r Aata CoW TWk to rataa up in £l74m via file kaue of 08m C atom throujli

a ptackig and oSto.

Hfi Entaclafcaaaut b hoping to rake gS4m wa Afl
SonwMd k cotrikig to Am matte! valued between E54O670m.

New issues

No gateway to

joy for

Somerfield
Somerfield, the fifth biggest
UK supermarket nhatn. ixas not
had a happy trip to market so
far, writes Daoid BladtweU.
The prospectus, published on

Thursday, set an indicative

price range of 180p to I90p a
share for its flotation, valu-

ing the company at £540m-
£570m.
However, the former Gate-

way has reserved the right to

set a price outside this range,

and few win be surprised if the

final decision, to be taken an
July 26, is at the bottom of or
below this range.

At least £300m of the pro-

ceeds will pass up to Isosceles,

the farmer owner that acquired
the chain when it was known
as Gateway in a disastrous
£2.lhn leveraged buy-out in

1989.

Somerfield Holdings, the
Tinldinp company, is CATWrigr hTI

its 800m shares, with 60m
shares on offer to retail inves-

tors.

The management's talks
with institutions started in ear*

nest yesterday. Same institu-

tions indicated earlier in the

week that they would be relno-

tant to take the stock unless it

was very competitively priced.

Last year's low tax charge of

23 per emit toft earnings per

share at 223P, giving a historic

p/e of 8l1 to 85 times oh the
indicative range. This is low,

but going forward the tax
chaige wffl rise to about 28 per

cent
Investors will be buying into

a chain of 609 stores with a
market share of 53 per cant,

flat sales of £U$bn, net debt of

£l35m and interest cover of 7

times.

David Simons, chief execu-

tive, and his team have suc-

ceeded in turning the group

round, but how Ear the recov-

ery can continue is open to

question.

The notional dividend of 9p
is 2% times covered, with the

yield the main attraction at G

per cent
The stock offers a way into

the sector at a relatively low
price, but the top four super-

markets still look better value
- Asda, for example, last

month reported a 12 per cent
increase in llke-fbr-llke sales.

Allied Carpets set a conser-

vative pricing on its forthcom-

ing Host seen as a reponse by
seme observers to the cooling

new issues market, writes

Christopher Price.

The carpet retailer has set a

range of 205p and 235p per
share. At a mid-price of 220p.

the company would be valued

at £193m - around 5 per cent

below its original valuation

target
The offer is expected to com-

prise 71.7m shares and raise

057.8m- The flotation includes

an intermediaries offer to raise

£27.7m, which will redeem the

group's preference shares and
buy eight freeholds from Asda.

Ray Nethercott, managing
director, holds a i.4 per cent

share which will be worth
about £4m on flotation, against

a £50,000 investment in 1991

when the company was subject

to a management buy-out.

The current investor back-

lash against the biotechnology

sector has had repercussions

for Cambric, which this week
gain its flotation value would

probably be rally £2Qm. This is

at the bottom end of its revised

target set last week.

In June, the Cambridge-

based drugs company bad been
hoping for a £25m valuation

and an Impact day of July 4.

It now hopes to float by the

end of the month.

In the Pink

Countries caught up in
a currency calamity
The experience of eastern bloc countries shows Emu’s architects have
designed a disaster, writes Brian Reading
Brian Reading is a director of
Lombard Street Research

East German precedent is not encouraging

O n July 2 the
Financial Times
published an
article by Martin
Wolf entitled

"Way out of the wasteland". It

argued that the faster a for-

mer communist country
adapted to a market economy,
the lower the immediate cost

in lost output and the sooner
and faster the subsequent
recovery.

He was looking at Russia
and, based on analysis in the

1996 World Development
Report, suggested that Poland
or Hungary should be Russia's

role model, rather than China
or Chile. The two main ingre-

dients for success were rela-

tive price stability and rapid

liberalisation — exposing for-

mer controlled economies to

world market competition.
Wolf’s article included a

chart, part of which is repro-

duced here. It showed the
progress made by various
economies in transition from
communism since 1989. Gross

domestic product for each was
put at 100 in that base-year

and the chart showed how far

GDP then fell and how much
it has since risen.

Poland was the star per-

former; its GDP fell by only 18

per cent to 82 per cent of its

former level by 1991 and will

this year surpass its old level

Hungary and Estonia have
also performed better than
Russia, where GDP fell 40 per
cent to 1995 and still shows
few sign* of recovering.

I have added the Czech
Republic and former East Ger-

many to Wolfs chart Czech
figures (combined with Slova-

kian to 1992} suggest a 25 per
cent fall and subsequent
recovery to 81 per cent of its

former output East German
GDP fell by 45 per cent to 1991

(a larger fall than Russia's)

and after five years of growth.

TTonaMan aconomtoa (GDP as % of baso-year GOP). Base year is 1989
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output is still below the low-

est level to which the Czech
Republic's felL

East Germany has had more
help than any other former
communist country. Prices
have risen, but not astronomi-
cally, and are now stable. It

has experienced a greater
degree of liberalisation and
exposure to outside competi-
tion than any of the above, yet

has been one of the worst per-

formers. whereas the former
Czech Republic, enjoying no
such advantages, has been
one of the best.

Why so? East Germany was
absorbed into a single cur-

rency area with West Ger-
many at a grossly over-valued

exchange rate, and its pen-
sions, social security and wel-

fare system were harmonised
with West Germany's. East
German workers were priced

out of the markets to which
they were exposed, while
receiving generous rewards
for not working. (They may
not seem generous to the
recipients, but they are far

exceed anything the East Ger-

man economy can afford.)

Transfer payments from West
Germany have provided up to

half East German incomes,
which have been double the

value of East German output.

The Czech Republic, on the
other hand, stabilised its cur-

rency against the D-mark at a

highly competitive rate, pric-

ing its workers into world
markets and thus attracting

substantial capital inflows
into productive investment.
The Czech Republic, the
OECD's latest new member,
has the OECD's highest
investment to GDP ratio.

I

East German
workers were
priced out of

the markets to

which they

were exposed

Consider what the East Ger-
man experience means for

European monetary union
(Emu) and the single cur-

rency.

Countries that lock into the

Euro in 1999 at over-valued
rates are in for a rough time.

They won't receive a fraction

of the transfer payments spent
to bail out East Germany.
They will be saddled, as East

Germany was. with onerous
social commitments. Their
economies will stagnate, put-

ting remorseless upward pres-

sure on their budget deficits,

obliging them to respond with
fiscal austerity.

The architects of Emu have
designed a disaster. There is

no way they can ensure that

when currencies are irrevoca-

bly locked together the right

exchange rates will be chosen.

Some are certain to be too
high, others too low. All expe-

rience shows that correcting

an over-valued currency by
depressing wages and prices

relative to competitors’, even
when the over-valuation is

merely 5 per cent or 10 per
cent, is fearfully costly in

terms of lost output and high
unemployment.
In a Don-inflationary world

it means forcing wages and
prices to fell. After 1999 it will

not be necessary for Europe to
wait for future shocks to show
the baleful effects of abandon-
ing exchange rate flexibility.

Adverse consequences will be

immediately apparent, partic-

ularly as Maastricht stage
three is likely to coincide with
the next business cycle down-
turn. Budget deficits, at cycli-

cal lows in 1998. will be on
their way up again, having in
most countries barely made it

below the 3 per cent Maas-
tricht ceiling.

It is idle to suppose that fis-

cal discipline will then be
maintained by any stability

pact agreed between govern-

ments. Politicians can only
deliver things that voters will

accept - fiscal austerity in
face of stagnation and mount-
ing unemployment is not one
of them. Taking control of fis-

cal policy away from national

governments is one solution.

But the day voters can no lon-

ger determine how much their

own governments can tax,

barrow and spend, not merely
sovereignty but democracy is

forfeited.
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Weekend Investor
Wall Street London

Stand by to raise

the storm barriers
Maggie Urry wonders if Hurricane Bertha heralds

a crash in the US market
Buy on the dips

Bearing out the bearish overview
Europe is blase about the Dow, writes Philip Coggan

O vervalued, over-

bought and overdue

for a correction?
That is the view of

many people over in the UK

,

about the US stock market and
events this week seemed to
bear out the bearish view.

Even officials in the UK
Treasury ere expressing con-

cern about the heights which
Wall Street has reached, mut-
tering that patterns are as dis-

turbing as they were before the
crash of 1987.

The Latest decline on Wall
Street followed bad profits

news from Hewlett-Packard
and Motorola, which worried
investors about the outlook for

the corporate sector.

Earnings growth has been a
powerful motor behind the rise

in the Dow Jones Industrial

Average to repeated all-time
highs If earnings growth slows

and if, as expected, the Federal
Reserve acts to increase inter-

est rates, what will there be
left to support the US market?
The Dow's 83 point fall an

Thursday, which at one point

A s Hurricane Bertha
headed for the coast

of the Carolinas yes-

terday. memories
were revived of the hurricane-

force winds that swept
southern England in October
1937. That storm presaged the

Black Monday crash, when
world stock markets tumbled.
Does Bertha herald a crash in

the US market?
Certainly the market has

been shaky. Since last Friday's

ear 115 point fall in the Daw
Jones Industrial Average
prices have been volatile.

Thursday was a bad day with

the Dow down more than 130

points, before rallying to close

down more than 80 points.

The question racing inves-

tors is whether to sell because

a correction or even a bear
market is starting, or should
they view the market's weak-
ness as a buying opportunity.

If there is one thing investors

have learnt in the bull market
of the last six years, it is that

"buying the dips" pays off.

As the table shows, on virtu-

ally every occasion when the

Dow has fallen by 2 per cent or

more in a single day the mar-
ket has risen the following
trading day. The exceptions
were in November 1994, when
the Dow fell slightly in next
session, and this time round.
On Monday this week, after

a weekend when investors
could consider what to do, the

buy-on-the-dips mentality
failed, and the Dow dropped a

further 37 points. Rallies lifted

the market on Tuesday and
Wednesday, and took the mar-
ket off its lows on Thursday.
Yesterday morning, stock
prices seemed uncertain which
way to go.

Philip Brown, chief invest-

ment officer at Meridian
Investment Company, still

believes in being fully

Invested. He. like many invest-

ment managers, does not think

it is possible to time the mar-
ket. When cash comes into his

funds he invests straight away.
“You're better off putting it all

in as soon as you get it,” he
argues, though he says his

portfolios are taking a fairly

defensive stance at present
If you look back at the whole

of the 1960s, he says, and the

hundreds of days the market
was open, most of the market's
good performance was concen-
trated on a few dozen days.
Missing those vital good - but
unpredictable - days would
ruin a fund's performance.

Looking at the table again,

most 2 per cent falls are

S
ummer economic
forecasts ought to be,

well, summery and the

Treasury's duly
obliged this weak. Growth will

accelerate from 2* . to 3 1

« per
cent over the next year,

underlying inflation mow 2.8

per centi will fall to 2‘ i per

cent by next year and
stabilise, tlio balance of
payments deficit will remain
trivial and meanwhile
consumers will enjoy their

biggest spending boom since

19S3. with growth of more
than 4 per cent.

Whoever would have
thought there was an election

coming next spring? The
chancellor. Kenneth Clarke’s

biggest problem could be that

it mil turn out to be more of a

post-election than a

pre-election boom, with some
big building society flotations

threatening to make
consumers more than £10bn

richer some time in 1997.

Any clouds on the horizon?

Weil, the government is

borrowing massively to help

finance all this consumer-led

growth. Gross general

government debt - the

Maastricht measure - is rising

by £30bn a year and is

currently shooting through
the £400bn level. You and me,

and all British citizens, are

carrying a personal mortgage
of upwards of £7,00a. But don't

worry, the budget deficit will

soon be coming down, at least

if people pay thdr taxes

according to expectations,

One-day falls of more than 2% since Oct 1990

Fafl Points change Number of

Dote Points % next day sessions to recover
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reversed relatively quickly,

with the Dow regaining its pre-

fall closing level within a cou-

ple of dozen trading sessions.

The exception to that was in

1994, when the Federal
Reserve's move to raise Inter-

est rates in February, and keep
Increasing them that year, kept

the market under a cloud for a
long time.

That background might be
repeated this time. An expecta-

tion of a tightening in the
Fed's interest rate policy is one
of the problems the market is

having to contend with now.
The outlook for interest rates

is but one of the market's con-

cerns now. though. Michael
Metz, strategist at Oppen-
heimer, thinks the bull market
is over for now. He says the
four main forces behind the
market's rise have all re-

versed.

Inflation was going down;
now there are fears it will go
up, although there is little sign

of that in the prices statistics

yet Interest rates were failing
;

now they look like rising.

Third, corporate profits were
racing ahead; now earnings
growth is much slower. There
have been some nasty disap-

pointments this week from
leading companies like Hew-
lett-Packard, Motorola and
United Healthcare.

The concern is that reports

of poor earnings in the second
quarter - when, after all, the

economy was growing at an
unsustainable rate - are
unlikely to be a one-quarter

wonder. Hewlett-Packard’s
profit warning, which triggered

Thursday’s fall, was worrying.
It said it was having difficul-

ties across most product lines

and in most geographical
areas. And it decided to close

Barry Riley

its disk drive business.

The fourth of Metz's con-
cerns is that the huge flows of

money into mutual funds are

drying up.

On Wednesday, the Invest-

ment Company Institute, the
association of US mutual
funds, published its estimate of

fund flows in June. The figures

suggested that the sort of
investors who bay mutual
funds are becoming a little ner-

vous of the market, as the rate

of new cash flows into equity

funds dropped In June to the

lowest monthly level this

year.

Having said that, money was
flowing into the funds at a phe-
nomenal rate of $15.5bn in

June, and so far this year
5139bn has been invested in

the stock market by these
investors, more than the
record annual total of S130bn

in 1993.
'

Fidelity Investments, the
largest mutual fund manager
in the US, said it saw definite

signs of slowing sales in June.

It took in around 9500m ofnew
money to its equity funds that

month, down from more than

?2bn in May.
Fidelity reckons investors

are adapting a more cautious,

wait and see attitude, and
notes much of the equity
money is directed to interna-

tional funds rather than US
equity funds. It looks like the
market will be buffeted by
some strong winds before this

storm blows out

Dow Jorom hid Average
Monday 5,560.83 - 37.31

Tuesday 5,581.86 + 314)3
Wednesday 5,603.65 + 21 .79

Thursday 5,520.54 - 83.11

Friday

was as much as 130 points, fol-

lowed a near 115 point decline

the previous Friday.

Wall Street has experienced
a few sharp drops in the Dow
this year but on each occasion,

share prices have steadied and
rallied. As a result, European
markets have become increas-

ingly blase about the Dow's
gyrations. This Is especially

true, given that the latest prob-

lems occurred in the technol-

ogy sector, an area which is

much more important in the
US than in Europe.
The UK, in particular, has

lagged way behind the US mar-
ket in recent years; as the
graph shows, the Dow has out-

paced the FT-SE 100 by nearly
36 per cent since the start of

1994. Traders can reasonably
argue that, if London did not
follow New York on the way
up, why should it track it

blindly on the way
down?
Nevertheless, a substantial

fen in the Dow - which has
not experienced a 10 per cent

correction for six years -

Does Footsie really follow Wall Street?

Rebased 1/1/94=100
160

would be hard for London to

escape.

The US is an important
source of liquidity for other

markets, and If US investors

decide to switch into cash, they

are just as likely to sell Euro-

pean equities as their domestic

market
The ripple effect can be seen

on stocks which tend to be
internationally traded as part

of a global sector. A good
example would be mobile tele-

communications; the fall in

Motorola affected European
stocks such as Nokia. Ericsson

and, in the UK, Vodafone and
Orange. Shares in Orange have
now dropped well below its flo-

tation price; some unkind
stock market wags are now
suggesting the stock should be
renamed “100x01”.

Another sector to suffer is

biotechnology. The phenome-
nal rise of British Biotech in

particular has been noted! in

this column before; hut inves-

tors who bought at the recent

peak of £35 will know to their

horror that the shares had

Dow Jams fttfuatrtal Average

Earnings growth has powered the rise in the Dow
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slipped to £20.50 by lunchtime

yesterday. When stock markets
correct, the shares with the

most extravagant valuations

often suffer most
Hie Wall Street decline still

failed to knock Footsie out of

its recent trading range of

3,650-3,850, which has held

throughout 1996.

What has been noticeable in

recent weeks, however. Is that

smaller company shares have

lost same of their shine. The
Mid-Cap index peaked at

4,568.6 in April and had
dropped 4JB per cent by July

22; the Small-Cap index hit

its peak of 2244.36 in June
and had lost 3£ per cent by
Thursday.
There is no obvious reason

for this decline. But surveys

have indicated that UK invest-

ment institutions are reducing

their weightings in UK equities

and it may weE be that they

are selling some of their
smaller holdings and concen-

trating their investments in

the more liquid Footsie stocks.

International events seem
likely to dominate the London
market for the foreseeable
future. The last meeting
between Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor and Eddie George,

the governor of the Bank of

England, seems to have
decided to leave Interest rates

unchanged; the results season

goes quiet over the summer;
and parliament shuts down, so
political worries can be tempo-
rarily put to (me side.

However, the summer lull

can occasionally be dangerous.

When trading volumes are low,

marketmakera tend to take
fright at a shift in any direc-

tion, and mark their prices

sharply higher or lower in con-

sequence

Takeovers would, of course,

enliven the market but the

bandwagon appears to be slow-

ing. Last weekend briefly

promised a revival when the

Sunday press published a

leaked report suggesting that

Guinness was set to bid for

Grand Metropolitan.

Alas for the speculators,

Guinness was quick to

announce that it would oat be

bidding, or demerging, another

option suggested by the report.

M erchant banks are

always brain-
storming for their

clients and ambi-

tious managements often won-

der whether they can make a
big acquisition to revolutionise

their business. There is a long

history of “takeovers that

never happened" such as Han-
son and IQ or Saatchi &Saat-
chi and Midland Bank,
This particular takeover

cycle has seen relatively few of

the kind of aggressively lever-

aged deals that characterised

the mid 1980s. Most deals, nota-

bly Glaxo-Wellcome and the
utility sector bids, have
involved industry restructur-

ing. The nearest thing to a
I98Gs-styIe battle was the
Granada bid for Forte, but that

does not seem to have set a
trend.

With the general election
getting closer (some commen-
tators still suspect that the
government might opt for an
autumn poll), predators are
running our of time before the
likely election of a Labour gov-
ernment, which seems set to

look far less favourably on
takeover activity. So if your
broker calls you with yet
another takeover tip, it might
just pay to be sceptical.

Property boom in Westminster
Hints of the old boom-bust cycle are hardly encouraging
although sadly they have not
been doing so in the recent
past A Treasury inquiry into

the weakness of VAT receipts

has only been able to come up
with the conclusion that it is

“surprising".

There are a few sceptics

around. Some of them are to

be found at the Bank of

England. One of this year's

most often-quoted
observations is the sting in

the tail of the Bank's Inflation

Report in May: “It was
precisely at this juncture . .

.

that policy mistakes tended to

be made in the past."

At any rate, Members of

Parliament celebrated the
victory over inflation this

week by voting themselves a
pay increase of 26 per cent
That will cost even more than
it seems, because MPs’
pensions will have to be
expensively uprated in respect

of past service. They are

raiding the public purse in

just the same way that fat cat

directors are dipping heavily

into the surpluses of their

company pension schemes.
The Juncture the Bank was

referring to. by the way, was
the point in the economic
cycle when weakness in some
sectors masks the emergence
of buoyancy elsewhere.

Recently manufacturing
output has been hesitant and
has offset above-trend growth
in services. The temptation In

the past has been to over-egg

the upturn in these

circumstances, piling new

demand into an already
buoyant economy.
The impetus from the

yawning budget deficit -

widened by the unwise tax

giveaways of last November -

is now being reinforced by
cuts in interest rates. Another
quarter-point reduction in

base rates to 5Vi per cent is

not far away. This is in spite

British citizens

are carrying a

personal

mortgage of

upwards of

£7,000

of broad money growth of 10

per cent, and acceleration to

7.3 in the growth of narrow
money, MO, the Treasury’s

preferred measure. “There

may have been a structural

change in AIO's velocity trend

relative to GDP" is the

Treasury’s only response. No,
I don't really understand what
it means, either, except that it

is intended to leave an open
window for the chancellor.

Yet although the economy
may surge inflation, in

general, will not be a problem
in the near term. Sterling's

strength this year and the
benefits of productivity gains
as output recovers will keep
retail price inflation down.
But earnings inflation will

pick up quite sharply over the
next year - if not quite to

Westminster levels.

The most obvious danger
sign in the near future is

going to be the emergence of a
property price boom. This
week the London Evening
Standard got hold of some
crude data from the Halifax

Building Society which
appeared to show that the
average London house price
went up 20 per cent between
December and June.
Curiously, the biggest

Increases recently have been
seen in Westminster.

Presumably those MPs can
afford bigger mortgages now.
Even after “mix

adjustment” and other
refinements the increase

across London as a whole was
more than 8 per cent in six

months. The Standard
enthused that the figures were
the "best for many years",

underlining the populist

appeal of the old 1980s

get-rich-qtdck culture.

Remember that prices in
London tend to lead values up
nationally, and that house
price Inflation is itself a lead

indicator of general inflation.

In 1986 general inflation

dipped temporarily to 2.4 per

cent but house prices were
rising at 26 per cent a year
nationally and more like 24
per cent in London.
These hints of the bad old

boom-bust cycle are unlikely

to encourage ambitious

long-term planningby British

industry. The Treasury finds
it disappointing that business

Investment has not risen as a
share of GDP even though the
economy is four years into an
uptrend and non-North Sea
profitability is as high as at

any in the past decade.
But the last capital

investment boom of the late

1960s left many companies
dangerously overstretched as
the economy dived. Today’s
corporate chiefs are not going
to be very impressed by
Kannwth Clarke doing a
Reggie Maudhng
impersonation.

It does not have to be like

this. That old Wall Street

“Doctor Doom" Henry
Kaufman this week painted

his own uncharacteristically

sunny picture of the US
economy, with surging

investment, high profits,

manufacturing capacity rising

at 4^ per cent a year, low

unemployment and the

smallest budget deficit of any
leading industrial country.

Unfortunately, things are

going so well that bond yields

are going up, and the Dow
Jones keeps suffering panicky

100-point fells. In the stock

market boom can quickly turn

to gloom.

But in macroeconomic
management the Americans
are right back on top. The UK
Treasury’s mandarins should

humbly take note, and
meanwhile, despite the

season, they should grab a
warm jumper.
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